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31'^;I.A.J4

Pl&lntiff - Appellant

-^ - mi* 1« a» appeal by plaintiff fro« a Judgnant upon a

dlr«ot>4rr«r<U.«t ^o»* dafandant in a papaoaal injury aotlon,

Thapa la no anbetantlal dlaputa in tha eaterlal ©viaenoe

«nd our inoulpy If whathar tha trial court aarraatly daaldad the

lafal quaatlons vhlah aroea ucon tha faata*

Plaintiff, anployad at a otshlar by tha aafandant, baoan*

111 at woriL, atkad for nadlalna vhiah ««« p-li^an h«r by fallow

anployaat, and tufferad •oaaat and oonYulalona at » raeult of whloh.

8h« fell fpoa a tabla vhara aaaloyaai had pl&aad har In plaintiff's

•tora» aavaraly injuring har shouldar. Madloal tattlsony shova

that aha wai glTon an ovt'-r^doaa of otryohnlna whloh oaucad tha

•patna and oonTulilons, Tha oartlao etlDulatad that olalntlff In

har aaployaant and tha dafandant wara undar tha ^'orluian'' s Conpanas^tlon

>^t« Tha Tltal qu«ttlon la whathar nlalntlfft* Injurlaa aroea out

of and in tha oouraa of har anploymant.

«a ahall flrtt dlapota of an aTidantlary oolnt. Plaintiff

oontanda that tha oourt arronaouily adslttad tho original oonplalnt

acalaat har and altat, imifiu: . i^ollenbaoh . 180 111.222, In

aup^pt of har pooltlon. Tha original ooatplalnt allagad that

dofandant's ouatoa wab to ndalnlatar aadlolna to anoloyfoa who baoaaa

ill In the etore; thut i^lalntlff baeaaa ill and raqueeted aadlolne;

that aha had dona eo on other ooeaalone and been adnlnletared to;

that defendant had a duty to exerolee phameoeutleal oa2*a no at not

to injure her and haa Ylolated that duty by admlnletering to her
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«f«i^ t»»eAXo ib&A «»«tc>X€(»» «tMhr aXcfel • mnl XX*1 9iie

tliJal&X^i .Jfliec x'^4^i*a»fcjf^« «» lo «a©qvlA fan XI XXadbi a-^'

irel;!jXqi!Roo X^iiX^i^o •A* b9$iiwiiii tX3U;8»JtotnN» ^ntf«» atdt i <^ »btt%fR09

«X ,S«2,XXI OSX >jagMmCX,9l » 3«3»At^ ,9»:rio bna n«i ^atUas*

}»il» M^aXIts lfil4Xc?&}QR l&atg^lHo atff «aoXtlaei7 ?«£! la #<xa<Mira

aotaoad culw t»«»xoX^»a oi atsloXftae '^»;raXnX8a?JiH o;r a«v mo^^a&o «*;^aettJiata.t

;aaial&0fl) iNMraaxi!iH»n ftaa XXX diR*ra«<f t1itiiXaX«r 9->^:r ;<^no.ta aitt ffX XXi

;o'J b9i9i%lat9bm ernatf b»a tnolaaodo lafCTo nc oa mKab t$M aite fa/17

irefi BA Oi a<s«o XA9XJiv«94»BiJUk| vaiontexa of x*»^ « bjtfi fwtaata^ fail*

'tad ^;r $at'i%^»tnl«p.bi& \^ %tub f »df jbafaXolv baM b«a fact a*i»t<iX o}
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msdlelne of exoes-^ive ttryobnlne content; thrit defendant v»e

nagligent In plaelng her on th» tabla from whieh It should havt

for909en h«r G£>nTttlclans would naXa h»r fall; that as a <31reet

result of ths strychnine produeing oonTUlalons, she fell and vae

injured. This eount ir»s disaissed by the plaintiff who filed a^n

aaended eonplalnt relying on an alleged oust(»i of defendant to

edminister to the sioknost of ouatoaers who repuested first aid

or eaergenoy attention. It is olesLr that by this amendment

plaintiff sought to ooae within the rule of oases sited by her on

the stain points diseussed hereinafter. In the Bollenbaah ease

the evidisnss showed the attorney who pr9piLr9A the disputed pleadings

did so undsr a nisapprehension of the faotSv Thnt factor is not

present here and, according to resent deoisions of this court,

the ruling of the trial court was proper. Bennett . Auditoriua

Bldg. Corp. 299 111. App. 139; Plodtien . ii£l2al# 31^ ill. *^PP. *0.

The trial eourt, after hearing the witneaees and penaitting

defendant to read plaintiff's original oosplaint In sTidenee,

decided thxt plaintiff's injury sross out of and in the course of

her e«ploygient aa s suttter of law, and, accordingly, her tort

action waa precluded by the act*

Plaintiff contends the nuertion presented is novel in

this 8tats and relies upon Volk , City of Mew YorJt. 30 K, E. (2)

096 and IsUJUXfia . AHQrtfM Xfgt Cff., 82 N. H. 266. Defendant

eontends that our '^upreae Court eases Ibsts deeided the question

and plaintiff's oaaes ere inapplicable and not binding. In the

2fiH flw^Cf s nurss wss given a deeosoosed aorphine eolution following

sickness at her work, and the New York Court of Aopeels in reversing

the decieion of a lower court held that the risk of the nurse's

injury was one to which anyone receiving like treatment at the

hospital would have been subjected; thnt the injury was not mads
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die' T^^Xt bvii'Mp^'t earn m^mtfitrmo le »»«fi3l»lft n^ oi 'mSttXalm^

;MudMHuij& eXit# %^ iMtf '«£s«|a si $1 »n&iStx9i$ti ^9i»9g<x»si» n«

at> i»il t^ l«»^J» a»S3« lo «Xi«f ©xl* aisLfiv dflws oJ ;$^|ti9« "tt|«ai

ton 9X -ct^^t^at laiff »a«««l Ml* ')• m^^9^i»%!^^0tim m ^•Amu •• kl'

miMMM. qen^^ saw »^»©i> lAirr* td^ ^o i^Txn fSSf

iic^:r !««£}<;'> «£!7 &eaitt€>& «Vifl(si t^vsa tf^snev^ ^mgnt^^ ta^ isilf alMHrtAe*

dei:^ «|tf«&Xlq^«M»«s^ *«« a«S90 a'tlXtiiiaXf Aa

^l'if&£le\ miiiite» »nM*inom bi^<tk\«sv»^'»h a t»rl^ dfir »«^ya « ^^f Xft^
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moT9 llk9lj bjr tli* faot of h»r «iiplojti«Bt »wA tint It did not &rl»«

ettt of or in th« eoure« of her •mplojaent • fn« ni>rc« bad b89ii

treated la the Norses* Inflraary, vdiere the ordlnfiry rjersen would

not >»e treated and by Tirtae of her agreeaent of Mq^loynent, whioh

provided nroper vedieel «a4 eurirloal attention, llie Hev Mampehire

oase decided that a saater who aesiiie^t to aid « sielc serv&at has

the ohligstion to use eare in treeting the patient.

It a^ppeare froa the eTidenoe th&t plaintiff had suffered

indigestion on preTiottS ooeasione while et wox^ and she eays that

she took nedieine on the day of the aeeident so that she (»ould

go on with her work and she did oontinue working. In seeking relief

froa her illness as she did« plaintiff w^^s doing scMBSthing incidental

to her enploynent jtnd neeestary to her health an^l ooafort and,

consequently, did not withdraw herself froa the course of her

eaploynent. JMiOkatLSSUJ^o, . Xfl^ttf^n»l C<?fflft^#f4.<?^^i 360 111. 92,

96; lortfr v. la^wttiiMi fl— - 392 111. 392. In the latter ease, an

enployee salesaaa, while riding a train on business, was injured

when lug^jrags fell upon hia while he was engaged with a toothpick,

reaoTing a eeed froa hie tooth. The injury was held to haw* arisen

out of and in the course of his eaploytsent. The Masursky case.

364 111. 445, oited by plaintiff, is not ar^plior.ble here, heccuse

though the eaployee was injiared on his eaployer*s Dreaiees, the
to

injury was said nojt/hawe arisen out of his «sployaent because he

vss engfiged in doing work on his o%m car and for his own benefit.

Plaintiff, an eaployee who was ill, took aedicine so

she could oontinue wort^, the aedicine caused eonYUlsions which

resulted in her injury, end we hold the injury arose out of and in

the eourse of her eaploynent. Her tort action is precluded by the

*orkaen*s Coarpensation Aet and the court's action in directing

the Terdiot for the defendant was proper. There was no evidence
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In the r«eerdl froa wmeh any euttoa of i3»ft»nd$at*e siJbBliiisterlzig

Aid te t^« pttblid oaa b« lBftrr«d, aor any evld«ne9 th«t aji« paid

for tht sedielnft adoinlster^d to h^r, Th« «Tl:39noe on tha otlmr

lUURd l8 tbat oa prior oaoaeioRB eh« hsd kxxft r9Ctt9Sted and b«en

gfeTta aedlsjil attention. In vlev of ta«e«» een9ideratlon», neither

tii« M*^ ^^fffft^iFT Iftlft Aor the unconTlnolBt itW IotH M&A «>^

•pplloable,

FlAintiff eontende, vithottt serit, that the had e«ac«d

working at the tiae of her injury, va« aot «in eaployee &nd,

•oneeauently, did not ooat vlthln the Aet« It le trae she turned

the eego over to another eaployee and indiosted «o intention of

going hoae, nererthelese, the adoite aho took Uui aodielno so that

she oould eontinue vork, and did reatne vork after the first doeo*

v« eannot fujr th^^t by seekini; eoafort or the aid of her eaoloyeea,

after her siekneas grew worse, th-^t she thereby was no longer an

eaployec aay aore th«a ehe voald hsTo eeased being en employee

had she int'>rrupted her vork for any other parpeee of personal eoafort,

Plaintiff says that had she filed a olaia under the Aot,

Aofeadant voald hoTo adopted her theories of this esse* In ansver,

dofendsnts point out that the aooiaent oecurred July 30, 1936;

defendant filed its ansver "February 17, 1939; and plaintiff had fire

aonths thereafter in idiioh to file her elaia under the Aot.

Plaintiff further urges that sines the allesstion, th&t

the fieeident is ooapeasfible under the Aot, is an affiraative defense,

the burden of proof w&s on the defendant to prove the allegation by

produetion of faots aad that the defendant neither offered nor

atteapted to introduse any OTidenoo to shov tfeat plaintiff's illness

and injury were inoidental to her eaployment, Defen<3ant ansvers,

sad we agree, th^t sinoe plaintiff's ova testimony produoed the

foots, dofeadaat ves thereby reliered of the burdea.
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In eonoluslon, m ttrt of the opinion ttuit th« tinfortunat*

•eeidtnt In this e«0« is suDjeot to th« ^ort»9n*8 Compone&tion ^t,

and, fiooordlngly, th« initant aotion It not av«ll&bl9 to her, fhe

aation of th« trial oonrt vaa propmr and JtiAgatnt for dafendant ie

affimad«

F«/« jmj> watL, J. coNotm,
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Appeal bJ ABRAHAM H. PATEK,
Recelver-A pellant.

"^v

2^^

CLARA YOUNa,
Plalntlff-App«i le©

317 I.A. 149

APP'-AL FR M /

SUPERIOR C^URT,

COOK 0'fflUNTX,

ITb

FREDERICK: A. SMXTir, et al»^
^^Defendant-Appellants

}fK^?m:3lDim JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

J\xne 9, 1939, plaintiff, Clara Young, filed her bill to

foreclose a mortgage on premises described In the bill of complaint

also known as 1300-lG Floumoy Strept In the City of Chicago, On

June 10, on her motion^ Judge Williams appointed Patek r ceiver

of the piremises. He qualified and took possession. The premises

were improved by a building about fifty jrears old, consisting of

eighteen flats, store heated. The building was in a dilapidated

condition, as plaintiff's complaint showed, she alleging that its

condition was such that it would be condemned and ordered wrecked

by the City of Chicago* Subsequent orders by Jud es Donald McKlnlay

and Lupe authorised the receiver to make repairs and directed the

i<^8uance of receiver's certificates to secure payment therefor.

Plaintiff's mortgage was for the sua of $24,000 on which there is

now about $33,000 due and unpaid, and unpaid taxes amount to about

$8,600.

Plaintiff's solicitor in her suit was Mr.Orossman. On July 13,

1940, she procured an order of substitution. On the 18th of July
she filed her petition praying that the receiver might be removed.
In quite general terms she averred the reoiiver had made miare-

preeentations to the court, had made repairs without authority
and was paying excessive sums for work, labor and material. The
receiver answered denying the material avenaent. of the petition.
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;tr'lnffTrr lid sdi ni Bscfltossio aeelMsiq 0.0 ^^sagftotn s aaoloe-xol

^ogaolilO "io \;*iD Sff* al #f.si*€ ^oiriifoX'? ©I-OOSI sa flwoea o«£a

"T?ivi90 1 ^«;tB'5 A©:^islcqqs -3xifcBlIIi'f/ ©^Bwl. ^^aoltoin iroif no tOX sbewX,

a?>aIfi?Q'xq sxlT ,nolf»f!9S8oq :^co* bnn b^ltllf^up sK «8»eiia&rt«7 Sfi'd" \o

lo gnWalsfsco tf^^o aiBSJi x^lll &uodi£i ^nlbltud m x<f Bsvoiqsii &isir

l>©;?£.f>±qBXXfi iw giijtbXlirtf s«fT ,hB^s&ii .«yv0il-e ^etisXl nf^^Jjcfgia

J&»io»iw £>9is6io baa fiacae&ftoo ©ef J&Xwow tl iMt dnim b&vs aolilfitioo

XBLcillQd MjBfloa 8 9- JbffX. X'6 ai^'Mo JnejjpssduiR »ossolc(0 to Tt^iO sa;f Y^^

si 9*19X4* fl©irfw no C00e>Sf 1« nils sdi 10I ««» a^g-ss^tiom e'tliitnl&X*!

tfuocfs o^r *m/ca© araxs^r feXsqcu bfiiB ,&ij5qnu fjnii •uS OOOtSSS ^uods won

.OOa tSJ?.

^ai ^X«X» flO .flsaraBonO.tM saw d-JLua lari ni noitloJtXoa a '
tlictnliil'i

%£u[, to rfd-8X «ri;t no ^tioituHitidutsi lo i^bto nn b^ttsociq wis tO*8I

,b6T0fli?i -^'d Jrisiar levlsoni sxlJ :rari:f gai'^tAiq noXvTXifeq is«{ l)?Xil Mta

-eiaia 9ft«ffl -Bw* i«vi*o«'i Stttf l>OTteva arfn ssMPt Xet-ifiss sd-X«P fli

9rfT ,Xslie*«in bn& ^oH&l v^-^ow lot emwa ovlsasoxe sn^^sq i«fr *«»

.nc.l^iJeq exit to s^^n^fln.v* Xi^l^etTBrn s^,3 ^nHaet i>9^ew««i» .terloo.^
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The cause was referred to a master by Judge Nelson. The master
|,

took the evidence and reported the allegations of the petition had n<*

heeh proved. He recommended the petition he dlemlssed. Twenty-nine

ohjectione were filed by plaintiff* These were overruled by the

master and by order of the chancellor stood as exceptions before

him. On May 7, 1941, the chancellor without (so far as the record

shows) giving a hearing to the parties, entered an order as follows:

"That A. H. Patek be and he is hereby censured

for hie acts a-^d a-^tlons as an officer of this

Court in this cause; it is further ordered that

any and all claims which Patek, formr-.^ly receiver

herein, may have or claim to have against the

receivership property herein, be and the same are

hereby held to be invalid and void; further

ordered that the final accoxmt and report of

Pat<»k, Receiver, be and the same is hereby approved

but only upon the condition and understanding that

all claims' which he has or may claim to have, either

prrsonally or as receiver herein, in any manner

growing ©ut of his receivership in this cause, are

hereby denied, waived and disallowed. ••

Patek laaB appealed from this order and from a subsequent order of

November 17, 1941, denying his petition to set it aside.

The master specifically found that the plaintiff had knowledge

of the appointment of Patek as receiver; that "receiver had the

building Inspected by oompetemt engineers, contractors imd

architects, obtained estimates for the cost of rehabilitating and

placing same in a condition where it could be rented; when said

examination was made most doors were gone, plumbing had been

ripped out, floors were faulty, the wainscotting was largely missing ,

much of the plaster was off, the apartments were unpalnted, the wiring

had been ripped out and the building was almost entirely uninhabitable;

that the estimate made by the engineers, contractors and architects

for the rehabilitation »wae. so large that Receiver determined

to rehabilitate said premises piecemeal in order to keep costs down;
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r..,Vr.^^:»t*6 t»vJt*o»« *««:? e>St»X'08 ^*** noltBJlXldBrien «il* «xot

:kv>.
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for that purpose he obtained nece?r-ary orders from Court; hat on
an a

June 30, 1939, he obtained/ ord?^r to Issue/ Receiver 's Certificate for

S2, 500,00 which he could dlBCount at ten per cent; that he was

unable to discount said certificate and that he advanced his own money

for such rehabilitation, and since then has advanced further monies

as shown by Receiver's current account; * * * that the minimum amount

estimated by engineers, contractors and architects was the sum of

$6,500«00, that the amoimt expended was much less than the lowest

estimate; that the Receiver acted in good faith In rehabilitating

said building, put It In a rentable condition to preserve whatever

equity thez^ might be in said building for the use and benefit of

Clara Young, Petitioner, * « that there is no pr of in the record

supporting the averments contained in the pejiition that the reasonable

cost of completing all necessary reconditioning of raid pr perty

would amount to lees than $1,800.00, nor ie there any proof in the

record supporting any of the averments in the Petition that Receiver

has misrepresented any fact or facta to the Court or that Receiver

was not acting in good faith; * * * that the work done by the Receiver

in the preservation and rehabilitation of said premises in making

same rentable %as necessary and was done pursuant to proper orders

of this Court; that all materials reported were actually purchased

and paid for and all of th^ labor hired was essential and was used in

the rehabilitation and preservation of Bald premises; • +^ * that no

evidence was offered that any single or specific Item was not

necessary or not actually used in the repair and restoration of said

premises* "

Neither in their brief nor upon oral argument did the

plaintiff point out any specific item or items concerning which the

re elver had made any misrepresentation, or the expenditures were

unwise or unneceFsary*
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sdJ flolxlw gnifi^fioftoo 9&sil to m4\it •itioeqa ^n* ^uo iaiwt ttWnljsXq
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The brief of plaintiff states:

"It 1% the theory of Plaintiff that the Lower Court
has the inherent right to deal with its om Receiver
and in its eound discretion to censor said officer
when the facts and conduct of said officer warrant
said action,

*

It will be conceded that the right to censure or remove a receiver
Justifying

depends upon the facts* In the Instant case no such facts/appear.

The petition predicated its demand for hli removal upon hl« alleged

wro igdoing, which wag denied by him. The master's report exhonorated

him from these charges and recommended that he be not removed* The

court ovrruled that reoomTr.endation and ordered him removed and

also that the consideration of all the master's report be continued.

The court should not have overruled the recommendation of the master

before considering the facts on which that recommendation was based*

The weight to be given to the report of a master has be n often

stated in the decisionsy which are not unlfona* The cases are

collected in Phillips v, W. Q, N*. Inc . 307 111, App.l,

Wechsler v* Oldwlt*, 250 111* App* 136, Paeedaeh v* Auw» 364, 111,

491, and Litwin v* Litwin t 375 111. 96, jTUk_v. Mruk, 379 111, 394*

The orders app aled from will be reversed and the cause

remanded with directions to dismiss plaintiff's petition.

REVTORSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRKCTIONS.

O'Connor and MoSurely, JJ,, concur.
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^

_ Appellant, ) AiPEAL FROM

s» """"'"^---.... ^-r"'' SUPKRXOR cotmr,

YOUN& MH»»S CHRISTIAN AS^OCIA^ItW "^'^'^--i COOK COUNTY.
OF CHICAQO, a oorporatloa, )

''^'•'^-^^_,

Appellee. )

MR.JUSTICF. McSURltLI DELIVERED THE OPINIOK Of THE COURT.

Plaintiff bi^jught suit seeking damagea for Injuries said

to hare been received while a guest In the defendant's h&t<^l

because of the negligent operation of one of Its elevators In which

he was a pas^engi=>t • Defendant noTSd to strike the complaint on the

ground that It was and has lAng hem duly Incorporated under the

laws of Illinois as a charitable or ele^^iaosynarx Institution and

hence Is not liable for acts of negligence on the part of Its

employes. The motion to strike was allowed and plaintiff appeals

to this court,

F^aiatlff first asserts there was no eyldence as to the

charitable character of defendant and that the court ex^oneously

asfrumed this to be a f.ct. To this defendant replies that tjtie record

shows plaintiff walrsd his right to urge this and It has filed a

motion to strike this point from plaintiff's brief « It has also

filed a sup: Ismental record which conclusively shows that plaintiff's

counsr^l on the trial adidtted the charitable character of defendant.

He repeatedly stated he waived any procedural questl jn and did not

deny that defendant waa a charitable Institution, "because It has

be n ruled on by the Supreme court. It would be foftllsh for me to

test It out agalna " In Lewy v. .^tanaard taevator^ C^ ^ 206 111, 296,

where a similar situation arose, the court said that the attorney

for the defendant had stated In open court upon the trial that he

would not make a certain claim against the plelntlff ; that It was a

well settled rule that counsel could not In the court of review taks
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a poiltion entirely Inconelstent with hie position on the trial,

W« hold th&t plaintiff waived any question ag to the character of

def '^ndant*

The motion of defen ant to strike this point from plaintiff's

brief ivae reserved to the hearing* As what we have Just eaid makes

this motion unnecessary* it will he so ordered.

Moreover the charitable character of the defendant Is Judicially

known to this court. In an opinion in People v« Y« i>., 0> A» . 365

111. 118f the character of the hotel building in which the alleged

injuries to plaintiff were received was fully examined and after an

emtensive survey the court held that in operating this hotel the

defendant was engaged in a charitable function. Courts will take

Judicial notice of matters that are In the general knowledge and

which are an outstanding contemporary fact* Atchison T, & ::::, F« Ry«

£a. V. U. S . , 284 U, S. 248, and Straus v, Chicago T> AT, Go. 273

111. App. 63

»

A large number of cases support the proposition that, whatever

the law may be In other states, in Illinois a charitable institution

la not liable for p^^rsonal injuries caused by the negligence of Its

servants pr agents, and this is true althou^ the injuz*ed party paid

for its s<=rvlces4 In People v, Y. aa. C. A. , above cited, the court

said that the institution did not lose its charitable character by

reason of the fact that the recipients of its benefits were required

to pay for them, as no profit Is made by the institution and the

amounts so received ar apolied in furthering its charitable purposes.

To the eamebeffect m&e the decision in parkft v, Northwegtarn

gnlversity. 218 111, 38X, In MSJB^ • Chicago Lying-in Hospital .

247 111. App, 331, (affirm' d in 35C 111, 42) our opinion cites a

large number of eases and affirmed the trial court in sustaining a

demurrer to plaintiff's complaint seeking to recover damages sustained
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by reason of the negligence of defendant , a oharitable hospital^

although he had paid an adequate fee for aeryloes.

Counsel for plaintiff atten^ts to distinguish the eases cited

by defendant but is not convinving in this respect. He also as.^erts

that since the opinion in the Hoayan case the weight of authority

is against the conclusion there announced* We do not agree with

thi8» and in the recent case of Peopl^e y» Y. M, C« A. ^ above citedj

the immunity of defendant against actions in tort is again

recognized, A still more recent case is Myers t, Y. M. C« A. of

Quinoy. 316 111. App* 177, wnere an extended opinion supports in

eyery respect the position aboye stated^

The action of the trial court in striking the complaint was

in accordance with the law of this state, and it is affirmed.

AFFIBM£D,

C* Connor, J., concurs*
Matohett, P. J., tooJc no part in this case.
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VITO ADDANTE^

vs.

VINCENZO POMPILIO, ..

Appellant,

317 1^.150
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT CO¥RT,

COOK COUNTY,
''*^.

iSR, JUSTICE MoSUR^LX DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,
/

This is an appeal by plaintiff from an order qtmshing a

writ of capias ad aatisfaoiendma.

Plaintiff brought suit charging defendant with the oonve sion

of money and had Judgment for $3,003, which on appeal was

affirmed by this court. (303 111, App, 172,)

The writ of capias was issued and defendant was imprisoned

for a short time* A motion was made to quash the writ, which was

sustained*

Defendant in his petition and motion to quash alleged that

the writ ras invalid for at least two reasons. Section 5, ch. 77,

111, Rev, Stats. proTides that no capias shall issue against the

defendant "except when the defendant shall refuse to deliver up his

estate fop the benefit of his creditors, The record shows that

the capias was issued without any showing to this effect, but

this is not necessary, Pappae r. Reabua . 299 111, App, 499,

Brandtjen & Kluge.Inc. v. Forgue, 299 111, App,585.

The second point made is that under the decision in Ingalls,,

• fi^M-logt 373 111, 404, a capias shall not issue unless the

Judgment itself finds that malice was the gist of tne action upon
which Judgment wag entered. The Judgment in the present case does
not contain such a finding. For this reason the court properly
quashed the writ, Peiffer , French, 306 111. App. 326.

The order of the Circuit court is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

Matchett, P. J,, and O'Connor, J., concur.

//5
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THE WASSBtGTON BOULEVARD HOSPITAL
Appellee*

, 1

31tJ^.150"

vs.

THEOBORE LEVIN,

.-^'

Appellant

APPEA.L FROM

) SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY, |'

)

\'*«»=» /
MR.JUSTICE MCSUR^LY DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

Plaintiff brought suit alleging a written guaranty by the

defendant tf payment of the hospital bill of Margaret McCormlck,

his client, and upon trial by the court had Judgment for !ill745,30,

froB which defendant appeals.

January 13, 1938 Miss. MoCormiok was injured in an automobile

accident and taken to plaintiff's hospital ahd cared for there;

defendant, an attorney, wa« retained to represent her in her suit

for damages for injuries caused by the accident.

As the bill for Miss, MoCormiok' s hospitalisation kept rising,

plaintiff's secretary and treasurer, Clarence T, Johnson, had a number

of talks with defendant about the payment to plaintiff for these

services. In May 1938 Johnson told defendant that the hospital could

not "hold the bag any longer" unless the plaintiff had assurance that

the bill would be paid. Defendant told him there was plenty of

liability to take care of everybody and that he would send a letter

$ha.t plaintiff's bill would be taken care of in the event of a

settlement of his client's claims.

The letter upon which this suit is based was received during

the early part of June, 1938. The letterhead has the name of

defendant with his office address in Chicago and is directed to the

plaintiff. It reads as follows?
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•Gentlemen:

Thla is to confli?m my telephone co versatlon
with you today relative to Mies iiicCoxnniol:, a

patient In your hospital*
You are hereby assured that all hospital bills

will be paid out of the proceeds of whatever may
be received as a result of the prosecution of her
claim for Injuries sustained on January 13, 1938,

In view of the serious In.urles sustained and
the unquestionable liability of the defend nt and
Its ability to t>ay, there doesn't appear to be any
question but wiiat there will be ampljr sufficient
to pay for all of the hospital and Ather charge e»

Yours very truly,
Theodore Levin (sipped)

Plaintiff then permitted Miss McCormlck to remain in the hospital

until she was discharged on November 17, 1938, At this tiito

plaintiff's bill was 81743.30, and had not been paid.

Defendant subsequently settled hit client's case, receiving

$6500, which was paid to hlm« He testified that he gave Miss

McCormlck $2600 "at her insistence," Defendant rp tainod for his

services 12700, At h^^r request 1^500 was paid "to some man" who

defendant said had befriended her, and ^459, 23 was paid to her

doctor. Nothing was paid to the plaintiff hospital.

Defendant airgues that the letter does not constitute a

guaranty; that it is merely an assurance of the intention of Miss

MoCormiok to pay her hospital bill. In construing contracts of

gtiaranty the same rules are applied as in the case of other contracts

to detenaine and give effect to the Intention of the parties.

Reasonable interpretation of the language employed should be given

in the light of the attending circumstances and the purposes for

which the guaranty was made, £6 ;G« J«, page 930, In Taussig v« Held ,

146 111, 468, 497, the court said that construing such Instruments

should be as favorable to the cret'.ltor "notwithstanding the guarantor

Is, in a sense^ to be regarded as a surety, " and that the words are

to be taken as strongly against the party giving them as the sense
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of them will admit. In GaBtle T.J^oireAl» 261 111, App, 132, 141,

1* was said that "Courts will seek to discover and give effeot to the

Intention of the parties, and contracts of guaranty will be construed

in the same mairnits other contracts ( Vfhalen t« Stephens . 195 111* 121),

and as favorably to the creditor as any other written contract,

(Swisher v. Peering , 204 111. 203; Taussig v. Held. 145 111. 488. )
«•

The decision in Commonwealth T. & S. Bk. v. Hart . 268 111, App. 322,

is not in conflict with these cases* There it was held that a

guarantor is a favorite of the law and has a right to stand upon the

strict terms of his obligation "when such tprms are ascertained, " The

oases first above cited state the mis for ascel^taining the terms of

an obligation.

The decisive part of the Instant letter Is: "You are hereby assured

that all hospital bills will be paid out of the proceeds of whatever

ay be received as a result of the prosecution of her claim for

injuries susta.ined on January 13, 1938." By these words the defendant

undertook to see that plaintiff's hospital bill would be paid out of

the proceeds of whatever may be received as a result of bar claim

for damages. Language could not be clearer* Plaintiff does not contend

that this was a guaremty by the defendant of the payment of the hospital

bill in any event. Nor can it be said to be a general guaranty of pay-

ment by the defendant. If nothing had b^^en realized out of the

prosecution of her claim thei^ would have been no liability on defendant's

part, but it is definitely an undertaking to pay plaintiff's bill out

of whatever may be realized from her claim.

There is no dispute as to the reasonableness of the charges for

plaintiff's services, and defendant himself testified that he

received $6500 from his settlement of Miss McCormick's claim. He then

had in his possession funds more than sufflei nt to pay plaintiff's

bill, and if, as he says, he turned over part of this to his wlient,
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yet be kept for himself $2700, nrnch mor than sufficient to pay

the plaintiff. Common Justice and hie written ohllgatlon required

hlB to pay plaintiff's hill out of the amount received in the

settlement of his client's claim*

Defendant says the court committed error in refusing to permit

him to show an a leged custom and usage of attorneys in similar

eases relating t« letters sent to hospitals. The record shows that^ no

offer was made as to the natuz^ of such custom and usage if there

was any such. The rale is that where an offer is made to produce

eridenoe and objection le interposed, the offer must state specifically

what it is proposed to show so that the court may rule upon its

materiality and relevancy^ Hair Coj
,
v. Manly * 102 111, App. 570,

and Maxwoll y> Hahel . 92 111, App, 510, and other oases*

Defendant argues that the Judgment is contrary to the manifest

weight of the evidence and oitee many cases holding that under such

eircumstanees a oourt of review will reverse. There is no doubt but

that this is the rule. The evidence shows clearly that the letter

was written to induce plaintiff to permit defendant's client to

remain in its hospital and that following the letter she did so remain

for many months thereafter. The evidence in this respect is

uncontradicted and this is a good consideration f6r the defendant's

undertaking. The Judgment is sufficiently proved by the preponderance

of the evidence, and it is affirmed^

AFFIRMED*

Matchett, P, J,, and O'Connor, J., concur*
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frih;se, \>. )

(JEORGE R. PRlESHt-el: al,, "^^-4,.

Appellee 8. )"

SUP»; lOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

^^
MR. JUSTICE McSURELX DELIVERED THE OPINION P THE COURT,

This cause has twice been before the Supreme court. The

flret opinion Is In 373 111, 216, where the decree of the Superior

court which directed the trustee to distribute the corpus of the

trust, which Included j?eal estate, was affirmed. The cause was

redocketed and the partition feature of the litigation proceeded,

ai narra:^ed In the opinion In 379 111. 269» Commissionere were

appointed wbo found that the premises were Indivisible and their

ralue was fixed at $9500; a decree was entered which directed the

aster to sell the real estate at public vendue to the highest

bidder, provided the bid shall be equal to at least two-thirds of the

v&luatlon fixed by tne commlsslon'^rs, as required by section 27

of the Partition act, (oh, 106, 111. Rev* Stats.)

Nancy Kelley was t.e holder of a mortgage Indebtedness of

$3000, and default being made In payment, she started a

foreclosure suit. That action was consolidated with the partition

suit. The property was encumbered with taxes for the y ars 1934-1940

Inclusive, or approximately ^2000» The property was sold to Nancy

Kelley on her bid of $6400, which w s more than the required

two-thirds of the appraised value and sufficient to account for the

first mortgage encumbrance and taxes dtie on the property, A report

of the pale was duly made by the master and a copy sent to rach

of the parties In the proceedings and a decree was entered a roving

v/
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the sale, reciting among other thlnga that the sale was fairly-

made and empowering the master to pay all the outstanding

delinquent taxes out of the proceeds of the sale.

Subsequently the plaintiffs filed a petition asking that this

decree he vacated on the ground that no notice was given plaintiffs

of the presentation of the decree, that the property involved was

sold for a considerable sum less than its true value, and that the

decree p ovided that all of the delinquent taxes should be paid

out of the purchase price.

Separate answers were filed by Nancy Kelley and others. The

trial court denied the prayer of the petition and plaintiffs

appealed to the Supreme court alleging there was a freehold

involved. That court held that plaintiffs' objection was directed

solely to that part of the decree which orders the master to pay the

taxes from the proceeds of the sale; that this issue d&es not

involve a freehold and that it made no difference to the title shioh

Nancy Kelley would acquire by a master's d^ed whether the issuable

atter relating to the Jraxes was granted or denied, for in either

event she would iretain the title* The cause was transferred to thle

court, (379 111. 269)

The bri"ffl which were filed in the Supreme court are the only

briefs in this court, and nowhere in the briefs of the appealing

plaintiffs do we find any point made as to the provisions of the

decree with reference to the delinquent taxes. Complaint is made of

the action of the chancellor in refusing to vacate its decree

confirming the master* s report when it w s informed that no master's

report of the sale was on file* The opinion of the Supreme court

above referred to disposes of this point adversely to the claim

of plaintiffs. The only reference In the brief to that part of the

decree ordering the master to pay the delinquent taxes is merely

a recital of tae fact, with the statement that if the sale Is
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permitted to stand the proorede will be sufficient only to pay the

encumbrances and ooets of the suit*

An answer to plaintiffs* petition was filed by Nancy Kelley

in which she asserts that all the parties were present at the lale;

that she paid $6400 cash, which was in accordance with the provision

that the bid was to be at least two-thirds of the valuation; that

all of the parties had full knowledge of the mortgage indebtedness

of S3000 and the delinquent taxes; tlriat a copy of the master's report

of sale was sent to all parties and no exceptions were filed to the

report and no oounter-affidavits were filed denying the averments

in Nancy Kelley's answer.

The Supreme court found there were no facts supporting the claim

that the property was sold for a sum less than its true value. It

sold for a sum sufficient to pay the encumbrances, including the

delinquent taxes, which must be paid to give the buyer a clear title*

It was proper and reasonable for the chancellor to order them to be

paid out of the sum received at the sale.

The decree confirming the master's report of sale was entered

October 22, 1940, and it wag not until January 6, 1941 that plaintiffs

filed their petition to set aside the decree.

In the answer of defendant George R, Friese to the petition to

set aside the decree confirming the sale he says he is a beneficiary

under the trust in which the property involved was held; that he

ve lly believes that the setting aside of the sale would entail further

delay and expense in this proceeding, to the damage of the

beneficiaries under the trust, including the plaintiffs. He asked that

plaintiffs' petition be dismis ed.

The trial court so ordered and, for the reasons indicated the

order is affirwed,

AFFIRMED.

Matchett, P, J^, and O'Connor, J,, concur.
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OEORGE U W, MOORE and CLAR.'v JSOORi:,

"~~~---.-^ Appellees,

BRIDG-ET H. SULLIVM, Admlril^ijc^^rlx
de bonis non of :, state oP<fAl^'^S"%*^,
MOORS9 Deoeaeedy

Appellant*

iffi.JUSTICE O^CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

O-eorge L, W» Moore and Clara Moore, his wife, filed their

claim December let, 1938, in the Probate court of Cook county, for

ISfSOS, against the es'oate of James W» Moore, deoeased* There was

a hearing and the claim was disallowr^d; an appeal w; s taken to the

Circuit court of Cook ooxmty, where there was a tial and the claim

allowed for $2,640, An appeal was taken to this court where the

Judgment of the Circuit court was rerersed and the caus^ remanded,

In re estate of Moore . 310 111. App» 365» The cage was rettled in

part; the evidence which was introduced on the first hearing in the

Circuit court was offered in evidence on the second t ial and some

additional evidence w&s also Introduced, The trial Judge entered

Judgment for $2,640 in claimant fe« favor and the administratrix

appeals.

The facts are stated in our former opinion and wi 1 not be

repeated here, /e there said that where a claim for board and

nursing was not made as in the instant case, until several years

after the wlaim should have been paid, there wa^^ a presumption that

the claim had been paid. And we said: "Apparently this was not In

the mind of the parties upon the trial and there is evidence

available which was not presented," We reversed the Judgment and

remahded th« cause so that the parties might introduce any available
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evidence as to whether the olaia had been pald» For this purpose

claimants called their two children, George La W, Moore, Jr,, and

Mrs. Clara Moore Wilson, who ave testimony to tiie effect that in

the summer ©f 1932 they heard their father, the claimant, speak

to James W* Moore, requesting payment hut that the latter said his

money was tied up or that he was buying bonds so he was not able

to pay at the time. Two other witnesses, called by claimants,

testified ae to the i?easonable value of the services rendered by

claimants to Janes W* Moore« No evidence on t^ Is point was

offered by defendant.

Defendant offered evidence tending to show that the deceased

had ample means at all times to pay his bills as ue went along;

that he owed no debts but apparently always paid his bills

promptly; while on the other hand, clal.ant Gteorge L« W, Moore,

who owned an equity In an eight-apartment building, was about

to lose the building through foreclosure proceedings begun In 1933

and In lieu of the appointment of a receiver, was authorized t«

oolleot the rents; that he did hot pay $46 a month for an extra

apartment aft r James W, Moore went to live with claimants, as the

evidence of claimants tended to show.

Counsel for defendant contends that the finding and Judgment

are against the manlf'^st weight of the evidence and the evidence Is

dlsou'^^eed, authorities cited, analyzed and applied. We have considered

the evidence and the argument made and while we feel there Is

considerable merit in defendant's contention, yet we are of opinion

that we would not be warranted in disturbing the finding and

Judgment on the ground that they are against the manifest weight

of the evidence, especially when we consider the fact that the

caso has been tried before two Judges of the Circuit court and each

found In favor of the claimants, and also in view of our former
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opinion.

Complaint is also made that the court erred in refusing

to consider the history of the deceased's bank account for a

period of time prior to the time he went to live with claimants and

that the court also erred in holding as 1 material the renting of

a safety deposit box by the deceaseds We think there was no

error in either of these rulings.. The court admitted in evidence

the record of the deceased's bank account from the time he went

to live with claimants and we think the status of his account,

pria>r to that time, in view of all the evidence In the case, was

of no probative value. We are also of opinion that the renting

of the safety deposit box by the deceased would throw no light

on the matter In controversy*

For the r asons stated in this and our fonner opinion, the

Judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is affirmed*

JUDOMENT AFFIRMED,

Matohett, P. J., and LicSurely, J,, concur.
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MR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Norember 15, 1941, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Oo«-

pany, a corporation, sought leave to file its rerified petition and

to intervene in a tax receiver-hip suit brought by the County

Treasurer and Ex Officio County Collector, June 27, 1934, Objection

was made by the plaintiff who had been appointed receiver of a 66 -

apartment cooperative building, in Chicago, belonging to defendant.

Park Castles Apartment Building Corporation, Objection was also

made by the building corporation* Leave to intervene was denied

and the insurance company appeals.

The recoil discloses that July 10^ 1933, the County Collector

filed his complaint in the County court of Cook county praying that

he be appointed receiver of the apartment building to collect the

rents and apply them to unpaid taxes levied against the property, A

few days thereaft^^r, he was appointed and proce ded to discharge his

duties. The proceeding was brought under the Skarda act paseed by

the Legislature^ in 1933, (Laws of 1933, p. 873*) A number of

similar receiverships were brought, one of which was taken to the

Supr'^me court where it wi held that County courts did toot have
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Jurisdiction to appoint receivers because they were not

specifically mentioned in the act, but that Jurisdiction i»as in

courts of chancery, iaePonougfa v* Gage . 357 111, 466, The opinion

in that case was filed June 20, 1934, and 7 days thereaft r, a

number of redeirership cases which were pending in the Coimty court,

including the one in question, were transferred to the Circuit court

of Cook county* The County Collector brought a suit in that court

where he was appointed tax receiver of the 66-apartinent building,

and as such receiver^ oouunenced the discharge of his duties. That

suit is the one in which the insurance eomp&nj sought to intervene*

After the decision by our Gupreme court in the McPonough oasei

the Legislature in 1935 amended the Skarda act, or pased a new act

in lieu thereof, which authorized County courts to appoint tax

receivers* (Laws of 1936, p» 1166« } Following the new law, the

County Collector, December 3, 1935, filed hie petition in the County

court praying that he be appointed receiver of the apartment build-

ing and the County court entered an order which, among other things,

found that the partiee had entered into a stipulation that the County

court have Jurisdiction of the entire subject matter from 1933, and

that the Circuit court prooepdings be transferred to the County court.

The insurance company was not a party to this stipulation. The County

court refused to appoint the County Collector in that proceeding

but entered an order whichj on appeal to this court, was reversed

in part, affirmed in part, and remanded with directions. Toman v.

Park Castles Apt* Bldr. Corp, 303 111. App« 205. A further appeal

was taken to the Supreme court where the Judgment of the Appellate

flourt was reversed, and the oi?der of the County court reversed, in

part, and remanded, with directions, 375 111, 293. September 27,

1934, the County Collector, as receiver, filed his final account in

the County court, which showed he had a balance of ^11,807*36 in his
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hands, being taxes ojlleoted by him.

Counsel for the insurance company in their brief say:

"It does not appear <* * ** that any disposition was ever made of the

$11,807»36 in the hands of said tax receiver, " And further, that

the Collector, as receiver, "also has $2,199,02 of rents collected

as tax receiver of the Circuit Court for which he hag not

properly accounted. He should also account for rents improperly

used to pay penalties which accrued on eo much of the taxes as he

could have paid out of rents In his hands available therefor* The

Circuit Court has Jurisdiction emd inherent power to require its

tax receiver $o accovint for all rente collected, notwithstanding

the order purporting to discharge him from furth«?r duties as tax

receiver appointed by the Circuit Court,"

TbP objections to the insurance company's application to

intervene, made by the plaintiff tax receiver and the building cor-

poration are: (1) that the suit was dismissed Aoril 13, 1935, and

that leave to file the petition to intervene was not made until

November 15, 1941, more than 6 years thereafter, and therefore the

court had no Jurisdiction to allow the motion* (2) T^at May 12,

1936> the Coiinty Collector filed an Interpleader suit in the Circuit

court of Cook county, in which he alleged that a number of tax

receivership suits had been brought, inol :<ding the one In question,

and the.t the claims of the Insurance company should ^ ttoere

adjudicated. In that suit It was further alleged in the insurance

company's petition, that rents had been collected from several

properties and disbursements made; that the Supreme court, June 20,

1934, held that the County courts had no general equity powers to

appoint receivers; that their appointment was void; that out of the

rents collected |109, 617,60 was on deposit in the First National Bank

of flhlcago; "that claims were made thereon by various persons; that
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the respective claimants should be required to interplead and the

several claims of the several claimants should be adjudicated^ •• that

October 2, 1936, the First National Bank filed its counterclaim

In the inteiT>leader suit in which It alleged that there was on

deposit in the bank to the credit of the tax receiver, S226,454,44;

that "various sums were paid out," leaving still on deposit

l09,392*9Gj that "various persons ware making claims thereto,"

§b41 the prayer of the counterclaim was that the several claimants

be required t* interplead and that the bank "be permitted to deposit

said fund in court and be relieved from all liability for said funds,

"

In the instant case the record discloses that on April 13,

1936, two orders were entered by the Circuit court in the tax re-

ceivership suit, in which the insurance company seeks to intervene.

The orders are as follows: "On motion of Plaintiff:- This matter

coming on to be heardj and the court being fully advised in the

premises:

"It is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the petition heretofore

filed in the above entitled cause be and the same Is hez*eby

dismissed, without costs»" And the othpr order is* "On motion of

plaintiff. This matter coming on to be heasft, and the Court being

fully advised in the promises*

"It is ordered, adjudged and decreed th&t the order heretofore

entered on the 3rd day of July A#D, 1935 appointing plaintiff as

Receiver herein is hereby vacated*" [Obviously the year of the

order is incorrect. The year mentioned should be 1934,

3

October 14, 1935, another order was entered in that case

which recited the matter came on to be heard on motion of the tax

receiver to approve his final report and accoxant; that notice had

been served on all parties; that the court examined the report and
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account; that the charges made In the report were fair and reason-

able; that the receipts and disbursement a were true and correct

and that no objections had been filed. And it was ordered that the

account be approved and confirmed, and it was further ordered that

the receiver be directed and autxiorized "to deduct from the moneys

now on hand the sum of fl, 505,40 due to defray the costs and expenses

incurred and services rendered herein and that the balance of

#3,674,64 be paid over to Park Castles Apartment Building Corp,

"It Is further ordered that the order heretofore entered on the

3rd day of July A,D. 1934, appointing Joseph L.&ill as Tax Receiver

be and the same is hereby vacated and set aside and said Joseph L«

&111 is hereby relieved and discharged of his duties as Tax Receiver."

The record shows three further orders entered by the court

May 27, 1935, June 24, 1935 and September 30, 1935 - and December

3, 1935, another order was entered which recited that the tax

receiver applied for the approval of his report and account for the

period from February 1, 1935, to April 14, 1935, and it appearing

that objections had been filed, it was ordered that the defendant,

the building corporation, be permitted to exsimine all of the

receive/ *s accounts and that he be given access to all of the records,

ete»

Whether the Circuit court had inherent power to dispose

of the moneys remaining in the ireceiver's hands, in view of all

the facts alleged in the petition sought to be filed by the

insurance company, although the suit had been dismissed many years

prior, need not be decided. But in view of the many slailZLar

suits which had been filed in. the County and Circuit courts and

the claims made to the funds on deposit in the First National

Bank by diverse persons, we arp( of opinion that the matters could

not properly be disposed of without having all the parties before
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the court. Viewing the record In the light most favorable to

the Insurance company, we are of opinion that the right to

Intervene was not absolute but within the discretion of the

court,

f^t order of the Circuit court of Cook cotmty appealed

from is affirmed,

ORDER AFFIRMED,

Hatohetty P. J«, and McSurely, J«, concur.
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GEN. NO. 9838 y AGENDA NO. 18

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT/

\ OCTOBER TERJl, A.2U 1942

RALPH BOUTON, /

?/eAPPELLEE,
/

/
GEORGE /. HARRISON,

/ APPELLANT

.

APPEJCEr-.£ROM THE COUN

) COURT OF PE0Rt3M<pUNTY.
)

)

HUFFMAN, P. J.

This action was Instituted by appellee In a Justice

of the Peace Court, to recover property damage sustained

to his automobile in a collision between it, and that of

appellant. The case was appealed from the Justice Court

to the County Court, where a jury returned a verdict for

appellee-plaintiff, in the sum of $250. The defendant

has appealed from this judgment, and argues four points

for reversal. The points so argued are questions of fact,

except the last, which is directed toward the instructions

of appellee, being two in nximber.

From a review of the evidence, we are not disposed to

disturb the finding of the jury. The first instruction on

behalf of appellee, had to do with the measure of damages.
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It told the jury that where the property can he repaired,

the measure of damages was the cost of such repair; and

if the automobile was damaged beyond repair, that then the

measure of damage would be the fair, cash, market value of

the car at the time of such collision, less the fair, cash,

market value of the salvage thereof. This is the import of

the instruction, and we believe states the proper rule.

Although the second instruction on behalf of plaintiff was

not drawn as correctly and completely as it should have

been, yet we do not believe it misled the jury. A record

need not be free from all error. Beery v. Breed, 311 111.

App. 469, 480, When it appears that a litigant has not been

prejudiced by the defects complained of, or when they are

of such a character that they do not materially affect his

rights, they may not justify a reversal. In view of the

evidence in the case, we are not of the opinion that either

of plaintiff's instructions misled the jury in its considera-

tion of the evidence.

The judgment is therefore affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

-2-
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\

IN THE .-

appellate court of illinois

second' district

X

...etTOBER TERM, A. D. 1942.

ItARIE LOUISE^^RASSI^E, ET AL.

,

\ Appellees,

\
ELEISR^NOWLES,

/
Consolidated with

Appellarit^,,

Ben A. Smith,

V,

Elmer Knowles,

Appellee,

Appellant,

^'
^^^

"*'-..

APPEAL FROM THE

--CIRCUIT COURT OF
"v..

wil:;b^,coui3Ty.

WOLFE,— J.

This cause is here on leave to appeal granted for review,

of an order of the Circuit Court of Will County granting appellees

a new trial on the Court's own .-notion.

The record discloses that on July 1, 1940, about two o'clock

A,",, appellant, Elmer Knowles, was driving an automobile in a souther-

ly direction on Federal Route G6 South of the City of Joliet, about
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five miles south of its intersection with the Troy road, now Route

No. 52. Ke was accompanied by Richard Haley. Appellee, Ben li. Smith,

accompanied by his wife, and by Henry 0. Grassle, Guy \S. Spiecher,

and their respective wives, v.-as driving his car north, and tlrieir

cars collided. Ben A. Smith instituted suit against appellant and

on the same day the other five occupants of his car did likewise.

Appellant answered and filed a counterclaim in each suit. The cases

were consolidated. Appellees claimed appellant's car suddenly sming

across the center line of the pavement into their path. Appellant

made a like claim as to the car in which appellees were riding. At

the close of all the testimony the court directed a verdict on the

couTiterclaim in favor of all the appellees except Ben A. Smith.

In addition to the general forms of verdict submitted to

the jury, two special interrogatories were submitted. One, whether

appellant was gallty of wilful and wanton misconduct; the other,

whether he was operating his car with ordimry care and caution. The

jury answered the first interrogatory in the negative. The second

interrogatory was not answered "Yes" or "No." Those words were crossed

out by the jury, and immediately below they wrote: "We the jury find

the defendant and plaintiffs both guilty of negligence in operating

their cars. We feel that neither the plaintiffs or the defendant

should recover any damages in this case." None of the forms of

verdict were signed by the jury.
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In setting aside the verdict and grimting a nev>' trial, the

court stated the verdict was contrary to the nanifest weight of

the evidence, and also stated the verdict v/as contrary to the in-

structions of the court. One of tiie well recognized grounds for

setting aside a verdict and granting a nev; trial is that the

verdict is against the manifest wei^t of the evidence. (Valant

V. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 302 111. A??. 196; Darthelman v.

Braun, 278 id. 384; Baumeister v. Bowers, 271 id. 332.) The action

of the trial court in passing on a question of fact arising hy a

-aotion for a new trial will not lightly be disturbed. (Adamsen v.

Magnelia, 280 111. App. 418; Barthelman v. Braun, supra.)

The appellees excepting one who was asleep on the bacL: seat,

testified the Smith car was being driven on tiie right side of the

paveiuent, fron eighteen inches to two feet east of ^e center line

at a speed of about thirty-five miles per hour, and that appellant's

car s^addenly tiarned into their path, when only about 100 to 150 feet

away. Appellant testified the Smith car was over the center line

half a foot or a foot and swerved into his path when about fifty feet

away, but he admitted he told appellees' counsel two weeks before the

trial that he did not know If the Smith car was over the center

line. 7\~s.e testimony shows that after the accident the Smith car

was headed northeast with the right hand wheels on the shoulder

east of the pavement, and appellant's car was east of the center
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line headed southeast. Abo^it two thirds of the left hand side of the

front end of each car v.- as mashed.

The testinony shows that a short time prior to tho accident,

appellant, with Haley in the car, drove to a filling station snxL

tavern at Troy, and asked Raymond Ctunnlngs vihere ho could get a drink.

The tavern there v;as closed, and Cuinnings accompanied tlioia to Norton's,

another tavern about five niles southwest of the highway intersection,

v;here they procured beer. Returning;;, Cunniii.^s got out of the car at

the intersection. Cunmiinss testified tiiat durin:^ thct trip appellant

tvifice drove across the black line, and that he, ( CuBunlngs, ) on each

occasion grabbed the steering wheel, and told appellant he should be

r^ore careful; and tiiat appellant was apparently asleep or intoxicated,

Knowles denied that Cummlngs got into the car and went to Norton's,

but Gumming s was corroborated by Haley on this point and also as to

their procuring beer at Norton's. Haley also testified he did not

remember which side of the center line appellant v;as and that he Vi^aa

nearly asleep and "kind of dozy,

"

V/here the evidence is in conflict the verdict will not be

set aside unless it is clearly and manifestly against tlie weight of

the evidence. (V/rlght v. Stinger, 269 111. App. 224.) In this

case the court was justified in sotting the verdict aside.

The order setting aside the verdict and granting a new trial

is affirmed.

Order Affirmed,
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Gen. IIo. 9340. A.c;enda No. 19.

/
IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS /

SECOND DISTRICT

1

'
OC^^J^ TERM, A. dI^ ]^2.

GUY P. NADON, /
Plaintiff and Appellee,

vs
•

.. /THE CITY OF ELGIN, a wiutiicipal Corporation, et al.,
5>efendant and appellant.

Appeal from
Circuit Court,
Kane County.

WOLFE, — J.

On January 23, 1941, Guy P. Nadon filed his complaint in

the Circuit Court of Kane County, charging the defendant, the City of

Elgin, a luunicipal Corporation as being the ovmer of a certain side-

walk in said city at and near the intersection of Spring and HiPage

Street. He alleges it is the duty of said city to keep the sidewalks

in a reasonably safe condition so that the parties using said sidewalks

would not be injured thereon, but that the defendant negligently and

carelessly permitted snow and ice to for:n in hillocks and ridges on a

certain sidewalk, and that the defendant negligently and carelessly
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failed to remove such snov/ and Ice from th.e sidewalk, or to do any

other act in regard thereto, so as to render said sidewalk at and

near the place, safe for the user thereof, and that the plaintiff,

while in the exercise of due care and caution for his own safety,

slipped and fell on the said ice and ohstruction and was injured

thereby.

The complaint also alleged that the plaintiff served

upon Perry D. wells. City Attorney, and H. M. Bri^tman, the City

Clerk of the City of Elgin, a notice wherein he iat ended to sue the

city for the damages that he had sustained. A copy of this notice

v;as attached to the plaintiff's complaint.

The defendant filed its answer in wliich it admitted the

ownership, care of the streets etc., but it denied that it was negli-

gent in the care of the streets, or that snow and Ice had accumulated

on the street, as alleged in plaintiff's complaint, or that the

plaintiff was Injured and damaged as claimed. The case was tried

before the Court and jury. At the conclusion of the plaintiff's

evidence and also at the conclusion of all of the evidence, the

defendant made a motion for a directed verdict, but each of said

motions were denied. The jury rendered a verdict in favor of the

plaintiff for ^500,00. The defendant entered a motion for a judgment

notwithstanding the verdict, which was overruled. The defendant then

made a motion for a new trial, v.hich motion was likewise overruled.

A judgment was then entered on the verdict in favor of the plaintiff
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for ^jSOO.OO, and to reverse this judgment, the City of Elgin has prose-

cuted this appeal.

Point two of appellant's brief is that no proof of notice

to the City of Elgin of the alleged accident was proven in the trial

for the appellee. It is argued by the appellant that failure of

proof of such notice is fatal to the appellee's case, and they cite

several authorities that sustained that contention. It is alleged in

plaintiff's complaint that he did give such notice, and a copy of the

same is attached to the complaint. Subsection tv;o of Section 164,

Chapter 110 of Smith Kurd's Illinois Annotated Statute provides as

follows: "Every allegation, except allegation of damages not explicitly

denied shall be deemed to be admitted, iinless the party shall state in

his pleading that he has no knowledge thereof sufficient to form a

belief." The defendant did not deny this allegation of plaintiff's

complaint, therefore they have admitted it, and proof of the same was

unnecessary.

The other points raised by the appellant are questions

of fact. They argue seriously that the plaintiff did not prove that

he was in the exercise of ordinary care and caution for his own safety,

nor did he prove notice to the city of the dangerous condition of the

sidewalk. The instructions are not abstracted, but an examination of

the record discloses that the jury were fully advised by the defendant's

instructions on all of these points, and the jury after hearing the evi-

dence and the instructions of the Court, decided all of these points

adversely to the appellant. After reading the evidence as abstracted,

it is our conclusion that the verdict of the jury is not against the

manifest weight of the evidence, therefore we would not be justified in

reversing the case. The judgment of the trial court is hereby affirmed,.

Judgment affirmed.
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STATE OP ILLINOIS

AP?::]LL-;-TE GOU.^
October T9rrn,A.I).i942

THIRD DI3MIUT

Jacob 0. Brownin

Plaintiff-Ap$'s^lee

,

Arden 0. Brovmlng.-'^nd Opal
B. Atksisson,

Dpfendants-Appellanta.

)

Dady, J^. ii JL i XmlnL

This is an appeal from a decree requiring the defendants to

pay annixally to the plaintiff during his lifetime the net incoBo frotc

80 acres of land in -ontgonery County.

The decree further provided that defendants should pay the

plaintiff $625. as the net income already received by them from -
.

said real ©state diiring the years 1939 and 1940.

Jacob 0. Brooming, the plaintiff, and Laura li. Browning, who

died about raroh 8, 1938> were husband and wife. The tx7o defendants,

Arden 0. Browning and Opal B. Atkeisson, are their children. Fannio

E« Orr was the mother of Laura a. Browning, and she was the ov/ner of

the real estate involved in this litigation at the time of her death

in 1936.

The proofs were heard by the chancellor.

Ho point is made that there was any variance betii.-'S>en the

allegations of the complaint as amended and the proofs, or that the

relief granted by the decree was not properly based on the allegations

and prayer of the ooi-plaint. Therefore '7e see no occasion for

setting up any of the allegations of ouch complaint for v/e believe

the issues before us w-ill be siifficiently presented by atating the

material parts of the decree.
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The court, in its decree, found that on July 15, 19!56, Fannie E.

Orr died leaving a v;ill duly adnitted to probate, by which she directed

that V7ithin tliree years after her death, George 0. Browning, executor

therein named, sell at public or private^, sale and convert into cash

the real estate in question, and execute the necessary deed of

conveyance: that by such illl she bequeathed one half of the proceeds

of the sale of such real estate to Laura R. Browning; that she

bequeathed the reinaining one half of such proceeds to George 0.

Browning in trust, the trustee to pay the income therefrom to Leiruel

A. Orr during his natural life, and at his death, if ho left no issue

then surviving, to pay such regaining one-half to the defendants;

that Lemuel A. Orr died about September S5, 1936, Xirithout leaving any

descendant, and Laura R, Brovming died about Karch 8, 19??8; that

George G. Browning duly qiialified as executor; that in accordance

with said vfill said executor on Noverjber 9, 1937, at the solicitation

of defendants, convoyed said real estate at private sale to the

defendants by deed, the deed reciting a consideration of "'5,000;

that said lands v7ero v/orth Tnore than ^5,000; that as a part of the

consideration for said deed, an agreenent was made by and betv/een

the defendants and Browning, as executor and individually, Laura R.

Browning and the plaintiff, which said agreement was within about

two rreeks after the date of said deed, reduced to writing and executed

and delivered to Laui»a R. Browning and the plaintiff by the defendants

and their respective spouses, in and by vrhioh said iTritten agreer;ent

defendants, and their respective spouses, agreed that the rents fron

said lands should be collected by Arden 0. Browning for and during

the natural life of Laura il« Browning and the plaintiff or the

sTorvivor off then, and that, after paying the taxes and all other

expenses, all rents arising therefrom ifsvs to be paid by said

-S-
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Arden 0. Browning to the plaintiff and Laura R. Browning durins their

n^-tural Hr#® and then to the survivor of them; that a further consider-

ation for the executing of said aereeEient v/aa the changing of the

beneficiary in a policy of insurance on the life of Laura H, Browning,

deceased, from the plaintiff to the defendants; that a copy of said

agreeraent, so signed by the. defendants and their respective spouses,

was in the possession of plaintiff, but that about a year after the

execution thereof the 3ar:e became lost, mislaid, dJ^troyed or stolen

and that notice to produce a copy thereof v;a3 duly rriven to the

defendants, but that the sane was not produced by them or either of

then, and that after the doath of Laura R. Brovming and the execution

of such agreement the defendants received •5:4,000 insurance as

beneficiaries vmder such policy^"s»n<U?««t5^ from which they paid all

nortgags indebtedness on said land and paid over the balance to

the plaintiff; and that the defendants paid to plaintiff the rents

and profits from said ree.l estate for the first year after the

delivery of said deed, but thereafter refused to pay any part thereof.

By its decree the court adjudged and decreed the defendants to

be the owners of said real estate; tliat during the lifetime of

the plaintiff it vras their duty, vinder said agreement, after the

payment of taxes and expenses of the operation of tho farm, to pay

to the plaintiff all that regained therefrom; that the defendants

pay to the plaintiff $662.50 as the net amount lue for the years

1939 and 1940; that defendants, during the lifetirae of plaintiff,

acooxint and pay to plaintiff all rents, issues and profits from

said real estate subsequent to the year 1940, first deducting the

taxes and expenses of harvesting the produce therefrom and caain-

tainine said farm.

-3-
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I"he defend&nts first contend that th© court erred in

denying their motion to strike the complaint as aar.end«d. The

only ground argued in this court on such contention Is thet it

Is evident frois such complaint that evidence of the s^lleged

written agreeaent referred to in said decree ^-as not admissible

to vary, alter or cut down the terms cf the deed in question

nnd thpt even if proven the admission of £uch evidence would

violate the parol evidence rule ae there was no sllegation that

such written agreeeent was under se&l, rig ^sg the deed. For the

reasont hereinafter stated in 'llsposlng of the case on th« merits,

it is our opinion th^^t the court did not err in denying such

rtotlon.

Defendants contend the evidence Is too indefinite and

uncertain to Justify the decree. We do not consider it useful

or necess.^ry to give any detailed statement of the evidence.

Having in mind the rule of law that strong and conclusive evidence

is required to establish lost writings Involving title to real

estate, and that such evidence caust be clear and convincing in

every respect (Shipley v, Shipley, £74 111. 508), we consider

it sufficient to say 's-e h.^ve carefully read the evidence and

in our opinion the tri:! court, evidently believing the evidence

favorable to plaintiff, was clearly justified In jr.sking the

findings of fact above set forth.

The princlpul and decisive question is whether or not

evidence of such agreement was competent,

TSe believe that the defendants have misapprehended

the legal effect of the agreement found to have been executed

by thea. In Browning v. Brov?nlng, 879 III, 29, this same pro-

ceeding was before our Supreise Court on transfer froa this court.

The Supreme Court ordered the cause tr?insferred back to this

ccurt on the grounr: that & freehold was not Involved, In so
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doing the Supreme Court saidt "It will be observeo that the

decree appealed froai does not create a life estate In uhe lands

in appellee. It .T^erely directed appellants to saake annual

paysaents to appellee, the amount of such payments to be the

net rents. The payment of the ssiie did not in any way affect

appellants' title in the land. Appellee does not question the

d«cree in that regard either by cross-appeal cr cross-error.

Appellants claim appellee was not entitled to any relief and

argue questions pertaining to the evidence, the applicability of

the Statute of Frauds, and the failure to Join the executor at

a party to the suit. It is obvious that whatever disposition

may be made of the errors urged for reversal it can in no -^ay

change appellants* title in the land. Whether the decree was

correct in not giving appellee a life estate is not before the

court. * The pleadings involved a freehold, but the errors

relied upon * * do not, and under such condition of the record

a freehold is not involved so as to give this court Jurisdiction

on a direct appeal."

It therefore follows there is no serit to the conten-

tion of the defendants that evidence of sue-, written agreement

was inadmissible as varying, altering or cutting down the terms

of such deed.

Likewise there is no Merit to the contention that the

admission of such evidence violated any parol evidence rule.

The parol evidence rule does not preclude the reception of parol

evidence that does not tend to vary or contradict the written

Instrument already received in evidence, (McDonald v. Danahy ^

1S8 111. 133.) Evidence of a collateral ^greeiaent made contem-

poraneous with or subsequent to the principal agreement may ba

shown if it is consistent r/lth the provisions of the principal

-5-
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agreement. ( Fuchs k Lang Co. v. Kittredge k Co ., &4fc. Ill, 88.)

Parol evidence c&n alv.nys be introduced to show the true con-

sideration for a deed provided that such showing does not change

or defeat the legal operation and effect of such deed. (Lloyd v.

Sandusky . 203 111, 821j Metzger v. Emael , £69 111. Sfe.)

The only other complaint of defendants is that George

C. Bro^-nini*, as executor, was not rt^ade a party defendmt. Ho

relief was asked against hia i^nd he was not affected by the

decree. Therefore there was no occasion for making him a party.

The decree of the circuit court is affirmed.

Affirmed,
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT

3171 S ^y 2 ^« O s

General No. 9344

October Tern, A. D. 1942-

Agenda No.

Appeal froin the
Oirouit Court ot

Montgomery Ooy/hty,
Illinois./

JACOB 0. bro7;niitg,
Plaintiff-Appellee,

-V3-

ARDETT 0. BROWNIIIG and
OPAL B. ATKEI330N,

Defendanta-Appellants.

)

Per Curiam:

' Appellants have filed a petition for reiyearing.

The only ground urged in the petition is that ovr

opinion erroneously states that "No point is rr.aie that ^ ^ ^ the

proofs or that the relief granted by the dooree -.v.-is not properly

based on the allegations and prayer of the oonplaint." Appellants

contend that the "ooinplaint ends with a prayer 'that a decree

of this cou^t be returned establishing a life estate in and to

said premises in the plaintiff*." As a n:atter of fact the

complaint ends 'vith a prayer that "plaintiff have such other

and further relief « « » as equity Eay require and to the court

shall seeB cieet." A general prayer for relief is sufficient to

support any decree warranted by the facts alleged in the bill

and established by the evidence. Geiger v. Uerle , 360 111. 497.

The petition for rehearing is denied.
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General number 9335, Agwids nuaber 16,

IN IHE APPHiLATS GOUHT

OF ILLINOIS

THIRD DISTRICT

2
^

...^'^

FRANK P. HOHIM^,

Plaintiff-Appellaj*;

OCtQgSR TERM, A.D. 1942 ,^"^'

'"V ^SAL FBOM fHS CIRXUT GpURT

X, OF fflENARD\ COUNTY.

-8-
./
/

CORNEL IU>'^fRIGXE,

Defendant-Appellee,

HAYES, J.:

This is an appeal from a judgment in favor of Cornelius

Fricke, defendant, in an action brought for personal injuries

by the plaintiff, Frank P. Hohimer. The case was tried by a

jury and resulted in a verdict In favor of the plaintiff in

the sum of $2,076,65. Upon motion of defendant the Trial Court

entered a Judgment In favor of the defendant non obstante

veredicto.

The complaint consisted of three original counts, and

one additional count filed after the verdict, all of ^ich

alleged wanton and wilful conduct. Defendant in his answer

denied the same setting m^ an affirmative defense that plaintiff

WES guilty of the seme conduct as the driver of the cer because

he was riding in the front seat and had the same opportunity to

see and discover danger aa defendant had.

There does not seem to be a gre-^t deal of conflict In

the evidence. The plaintiff was injured at a street intersection

with the main line of the G. & I. M, Railway in Petersburg,

Illinois, while riding with the defendant in defendant's
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automobile at about one o'clock P.M. on Sunday, January 7,

1940, srid RUtoiBobile being struck by a lOGoaaotive, Plaintiff's

daughter Kathryn rode in tiie back seat of the car, her father

rode in tb.e front seat on the right-hand side, and the defendant

drove the csr,—which was ? four-door Sedan. The street in

question was known as Taylor Street, running in an easterly and

westerly direction, and the railroad, which ran north and south,

intersected it at a right angle. The railroad was laid on Fourth

Street. The main line of the railroad was located on the east

side of Fourth Street f>nd the switch track was immediately west

of it. Next to the switch track was that part of Fourth Street

used for general travel which was about 15 or 20 feet wide. West

of that was a spur track that crossed Taylor Street and ran along

the east side of the Armour Cheese building, said building being on

the southwest corner of the intersection. This ^uJd^A'iig' 'was a

two-story building which sftt adjacent to the west line of Fourth

Street and feirly close to the south line of Taylor Street.

Where Taylor Street crossed the spur track there wss a plaiik

crossing sufficiently wide for double traffic, but where it

crossed the siding and the main line, the plank wae only for

single traffic. The cheese factory shut off the vie?; of any

automobile going east on Taylor Street from trains approaching

said intersection from the south. The plaintiff requested the

defendant to sl><cken his speed about two blocks from the inter-

section, and it appears from the evidence on both pldes that

the defendant, ss he approached the intersection, was going at

a moderate speed. The ground wa" covered with snow which had

fallen the night before. There had been one track made in the

snow along Taylor Street in the block leading up to the railroad

crossing. At the school house, two blocks west of the railroad

crossing, defendant had applied his brakes to avoid running over

a child on a sled. It appeared that his brakes worked and he did

not skid at that point. As they came to the railroad crossing
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plaintiff testified thet he watched for a train but did. not

see or hear anything; thet before reaching the cheese factory

8pur track, however, he ssw the train approaching on the main

track from tiie south snd werned the defendant by stating, 'there

comes a train', ?nd at the same time his daughter Ksthryn did

the same. It appears from the evidence that eighty feet west

of the raaln line a train coming from tr^e south can be seen

seventy five feet south of the crossing. The train was traveling

at about forty miles an hour ^nd the automobile from fifteen to

tv?enty miles an hour. The autoaobile continued to go east on

Taylor Street, and stopped upon the crossing over the main track

in front of the ay^^proaching train where it was struck. Just

before the collision, the defendant removed his right arm from

the steering wheel and threw it around the plaintlfi. It appears

that there wps the usual cross-arsa sign at this crossing, and both

plaintiff and defendant were familiar with the crossing. It

further appears from the evirience that before the car was struck

by the locomotive, the left front wheel went off the plank and

on to the main line track. Defendant testified that he applied

his brakes as he cune up to the niain line, but the car skidded

ahead. Witness Bell who stood «ibnut one hundred feet away,

corroborated the defendant in his testimonj'- on the application

of the brakes snd said that if defendant had continued the same

speed without applying the brakes he would have cleared the

crossing ahead of the train. Both the plaintiff and defendant

had been lntim«te friends for sometime prior to this, and on

the day in question the defendant was helping the plaintiff

in 8 plumbing Job at plaintiff's house and they had gone to

get a vise to be used in the vrork.

Under the circumstances as shown by the evidence for

the defendant, to drive up to a railroad crossing covered with

ice and snow, and obstructed as this wap; to pass the spur trac^
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after he s&w the train comlr^; to pass the treveled portion of

Fourth Street and not turn to the right or left on Fourth Street

but continue on T&ylor 3treet and pess over the side-trsck, and

then on to the main line and stall his car ^'ith the left wheel

off the crossing plank, warranted the trisl court in submitting

the case to the Jury on the question of negligence of defendant.

The question of whether or not plaintiff was equally reckless,

in sitting in the front seat, is a serious question. Under the

law, a passenger riding in an automobile is reouired to exercise

due diligence for his own safety, and to watch out for danger

8n(i warn the driver. If the plaintiff failed to exercise

reasonable diligence in keeping with the dangerous situation

that surroundedwjaim as the cer approached this crossing, he

is barred from recovery.

Where there is any evidence which taken with its reason-

able inference in its aspect, most tpvorable to the plaintiff,

tends to show the u<5e of due c=^re, the question of due care is

one for the jury. Whether there is any such evidence is a

question of law. In determining such question the Court can

examine the record only to determine whether there is any

evidence so tending to support due care on the part of the

plaintiff. Dee v. City of Peru, 343 111. 36.

There is some evidence of due care on the part of the

plaintiff namely, his watching for a train as they approached

the crossing, his discovery of the train as soon as his line

of vision was cleared from the corner of the cheese factory,

and his giving immediate Wflrning, also his request to slacken

speed two blocks back, We find that this evidence warranted

the trial court in denying a motion for a directed verdict at

the clo?e of plaintiff's case, als'^ at the close of all the

evidence, and made it a proper case to be submitted to a Jury

to be passed on as a question of fact.

Controverted questions of fact are to be submitted to
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the jury for Its consideration and determination. McFarlane

V. Chicago City Railvjay Company, 288 111. 476. In capelle v.

Chicago & Northwestern Kailv;ay Company, 280 111. App. 471,

it was stated, "The trial court has no more povjer to weigh

and determine controverted questions of fact under the present

Practice Act, than it had prior thereto. In furtherance of

the general principle that it is preferable that cases involving

questions of fact should be disposed of on their merits by a

jury, rather than upon formal motions, a trial court after

denying a motion for an instructed verdict for defendant, at

the close of -plaintiff's evidence and again at the close of

all the evidence, should not render nugatory the verdict of

a jury returned on disputed questions of fact, by rendering

a judgment non obstante veredicto in favor of such defendant;

but if the court is dissatisfied vdth the verdict under the

evidence, he should grant a ne-.v trial instead."

As in the Capelle case the trial court upon

correctly passing on the peremptory motions, and having a

jury try the questions of fact, should not have reversed

itself after a verdict in favor of the plaintiff by entering

a judgment non obstante veredicto, but if it was dissatisfied

with the verdict because it v/as not supported by the evidence

should have v\raited until 'a motion for a new trial was made

and then allowed a new trial.

The judgment of the trial court is reversed and

this cause remanded/ v/ith directions to overrule defendant's

motion for judgment for the defendant notwithstanding the

verdict.

Reversed and Remanded

^/mrth directions.
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AGEJJDA HO, 12

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOi;^^'

SECOIID DISTRICT /
\^ OCTOBER TERM, A^. 1S^2

J. L. HALLPORD and

B. L. TOCI-aiAI^",

vs,

K
)

!/
APPELLEES , y*

/ : APPEAL FROM THE GlR€jgiT

KATHARINE E. MOHRM,
ET AL., /

( J. E. BAIRSTOY?,/

!AN1^
)

) COURT OF LAKE cou^:TY:,

)

)

^7

APPgLLAl>JT) . )

HUT'-FMAN, P. J.

Tliis casQ was previously before this court, and is

reported in 305 111. App. 661. Appellee Hallford was the

legal holder of a Master's Certificate of Sale of a farm.

Issued lAirsuant to a mortgage foreclosure. Appellee

Tocknian was a Jxidgment creditor of the mortgagors. Short-

ly before the fifteen month period had expired, appellant

Bairstow became the holder of $.16,000, of judgment notes

against the mortgagors. He put these notes in judgment,

secured $11,999.20, from Mr. Amsler,a banker, which was

the amount necessary for the redemption from the foreclosure
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sale, and thereupon paid this amount to the Sheriff for the

purpose of making redemption, and requested e sale of the

preialsea upon execution issued pursuant to iiis judgment.

The appellees in this case then filed their suit to restrain

the Sheriff from making sale ptirsuant to execution issued

upon Bairs tow's judgment. An appeal was prosecuted in that

case. The decree was reversed and remanded. A full state-

ment of the facts ;vill appear in the former opinion.

Upon an entry of decree by the lower court, pui'suant to

the remandirxg order in trie former case, Bairs tow filed a

petition for the allowance of money damages occasioned by

the wrongful suing out of the injunctioia by appellees herein.

The damages claimed consist of seven items, totaling #5,656.17.

The circ^^it coxrrt denied appellant's claim in all respects,

and it is from such order, appellant prosecutes this appeal.

The damage claimed by appellant is itemized on page 36

of his brief, as follows:

(a) Interest on (;13,200 at &% for
2^ years |;i, 980.00

(b) Interest on the judgment for
v;^ 15, 100 during 2|- years injunc-
tion was in force 1,927.50

(c) Insurance premiums during tiae

2i year period. 172.50

(d) Taxes which accrued or were paid
during the 2^ year period 708.82

(e) The sum Bairs tow agreed to pay
Amsler as additional commission
to keep the option in force dur-
ing the pendency of injunction 300.00

•2.
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(f ) Aiaount hairs tow paid or became
obligatod to pay Lliiiard E. Hulse,
Attorney for Araaler, in connec-
tion with the loan ,,•.. 300,00

(g) Sheriff's costs for advertising
sales • * • • «... 49 ,20

(h) Court Reporter's Fees..., 80,50

(1) Printing Briefs 137.65

Witii respect to item (a), which is for interest claimed

upon the redemption money paid, we are of the opinion that

section 21 of the Judgment and Execution Act (Ch. 77, sec,

21, 111. St.), takes care of such claim.

With respect to itom (b), wMch is for Interest clained

upon appellant's judgment, v/e are of the opinion that the

same bears interest, pursuant to sec. 7, of the above act.

Items (c) and (d), consisting of insurance premiums

and taxes, are items of expense wMch appellant would have

paid had he obtained the property at the time of his attempted

sale.

Item (f) is waived, pureviant to statement of appellant.

Itan (g), consisting of Sheriff's costs for advertising

execution sale, is covared by the Statuto.

Items (h) and (i) are not proper allowances to be

included in this case. They are costs incident to the

former appeal.

Item (e), in the sum of ^^SOO, is claimed by appellant

as damages based upon his dealings with the banker, Mr,

Amaler, According to appellant's testimony, the redemption
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money was advanced him by Mr. Amaler upon a six month con-

tract, that when appellees instituted the injxmction siiit,

the proceedings were delayed and he was compelled to agree

to pay ^300, in order to secure a continuance of his redemp-

tion contract -until the final conclvision of the litigation.

There is no evidence to dispute tills claim, and it would

appear to be a direct damage to appellant occasioned by

the action of appellees. We are of the opinion such claim

should have been allowed.

The order and decree of the circuit court is therefore

reversed and remanded with directions to grant item (e) in

the sum of ^300, to appellant, and against appellees, as

damages s\istained# In all other respects the decree is

affirmed.

Affirmed in part, reversed in part,
and remanded with directions.

-4-
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\

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLII^IOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

X
©QTOBER TERli, A/ D. 1942.

CHRISTINE HURPF, '^N..^ )

P laintiff-Appellee>vj

vr.

HARKX^'. HURFF, )

/ Defendant -Appellant. )

Appeal frosil

Circuit Court,
Peoria County,

WOLFE,— '' J.

On September 12, 1940, Christine Hurfr filed her complaint

in the Circuiit Court of Peoria County, alleging that her husband had

deserted her and that she was then living separate and apart from him

without fault on her part. She asked for a decree of separate mainten-

ance. She alleged that the separation took place on July 2, 1939, She

charged the defendant, her husband, with being quarrelscne and abusive

toward her, and that he endeavored to compel her to obtain a divorce

from him. The defendant filed his answer admitting that they did not

live together and had not done so since July 4, 1939, He denied all
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the charges made against him, and claimed that the separation was by

consent, and that he had attempted to effect a reconciliation v/ith

his wife, tut that she had refused.

The case was referred to the Master in Chancery to take

the proof. The plaintiff and the defendant were the only v/itnesses.

She testified to many acts of incompatibility and of quarrels, and

introduced documentary evidence tending to support her case. The

defendant then testified on his own behalf. The Master found that

the plaintiff's proof sustained her allegations in the complaint,

and recommended that a decree of separate maintenance be granted

the plaintiff. To this report, the defendant filed objections, which

were overruled by the Master. Exceptions to the Master's Report were

filed in the Circuit Court, The Court overruled the exceptions, and

entered a decree in accordance v;ith the lilaster's Report, and it is

from this decree that the appeal is prosecuted.

The questions of law involved in this case are not in

dispute. It is purely a question of fact, and most of Yfaich are

not in dispute. It is agreed by both parties that they liad been

drifting apart, for several years, and the parting of the ways became

inevitable. The parties had three daughters, which in good faith, had

tried to bring about a reconciliation between their parents, but had

failed, and the parents finally parted.

The trial court has found that the wife was living separate

and apart without fault on her part, and that the defendant, the husband.
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had not In 2:ood faith, attempted a reconciliation. V>'e have read the

evidence of the husband and wife, and It is our conclusion that the

Court properly found that the plaintiff was living separate and

apart from the defendant v^lthout fault on her part, therefore the

decree of the trial court should be affirmed.

Affirmed.
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JOSEPH FART.'TITTI,

Appe! Lee,
,>^'

roMQESCA MfiNGAKO, DOKIHIC^--"
MAI^GAiyCr^-^-aiLPH J. SALERJ^,
indlvidually^--M4R4l*f1I J. SALERNO,
doing business aplffeaiO D. SALERNO
SONS. ."-"

3^

APmLT
COURSe" OP CHICA

ON A FJJid OF RALPH J, SALSRIv^O, ; -^^^.

Indj^dually and RALPH J. SALERNO,
dj^ng business as ROSARIO D. SALERKO
'-SONS,

Appellant,

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPII'ION OF THE COURT,

This appeal seeks to reverse a Judgment for $1,094-. 09 ren-

dered in favor of plaintiff, Joseph Parnetti, and against defend-

ants, Prancesca Kangano, Dominic Mangano, and Ralph J. Salerno,

Individually, and Ralph J. Salerno, doing business as Rosari© D.

Salerno Sons, on a promissory note in the principal sum of $1,000.

The Judgment included the principal of said note plus $94.09

accrued interest. The case was tried by the court without a Jury.

The makers of the note, Prancesca Mangano and Dominic Mangano,

have not Joined in this appeal.

Plaintiff's statement of claim alleged his acquisition of

the note, his demand on the makers to pay same, their refusal to

pay and due notice of protest. The note was attached to and made

a part of plaintiff's statement of claim.

Apparently because of the fact that Ralph J. Salerno

indorsed the note both individually and as Ralph J. Salerno, doing

business as Rosario D. Salerno Sons, he was named as a defendant

under both designations. Hereinafter for convenience he will be

sometimes referred to merely as Salerno, The affidavit of merits

and defense of Ralph J. Salerno individually and Ralph J. Salerno,

doing business as Rosario D. Salerno Sons admits the execution of

the note, the placing of Salerno's signatures on the reverse side
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thereof and his delivery of said note to one Robert J, Spahr, It

then alleges that Salerno had no knowledge that the note was indorsed

and delivered to plaintiff In due course of business, that "said

note by its terms became due on demand," that demand for payment

was made on the makers, Francesca Mangano and Dominic Mangano, on

July 22, 1940 and "payment refused by them," and that "said note

was duly protested for nonpayment and notice thereof sent to said

endorsers,"

The affidavit of merits and defense also alleged that "an

examination of the note in question discloses that on the reverse

side thereof, there appears a printed form wherein and whereby the

endorser of the said note unconditionally guarantees payment of the

said note together with other provisions, but alleges that the said

printed matter on the reverse side of the said note bears a large

Ink cross, thereby eliminating the guarantee provision contained In

said printing and that in addition to the said large ink cross

through the said printed material, there is written across the said

printed material the words 'without recourse* 5 wherefore this de-

fendant alleges that the specific printed provision of guarantee

by the endorser having been eliminated by the ink cross in question,

there is left only the legal effect of the signatures of this de-

fendant on the reverse side of the same note; that ordinarily the

legal effect of such signatures v/ould be to provide, by Implication

of law, the endorsement of the note on the reverse side; that l»y

reason of this defendant having written the said words 'without

recourse* in the place where the same appears on the reverse side

of the said note, the legal effect of the signing of the said note

by this defendant is that the signing of this defendant's name did

not then becoaw an endorsement of the said note but that such signing

merely operated to transfer title and to giiarantee the validity of

the signature of the makers of the said note." The affidavit of

merits and defense admitted that Salerno failed and refused to pay
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said note and the accrued interest thereon.

The record discloses that plaintiff purchased the demaiMi note

involved in this controversy from Robert J, Spahr. Rraneesca Mangano

and Dominic Mangano were the makers of the note. The payee named

therein was Ralph Salerno who indorsed the note in blank as "Ralph

J. Salerno" and also indorsed same as "Rosario D. Salerno Sons By

Ralph J, Salerno, Owner" to Robert J, Spahr, who in turn sold and

indorsed the note to plaintiff. On the line near the top of the

reverse side of the note Salerno attached his signature "lialph J»

Salerno" as indorser. About an inch and one-eighth below the line

on which said signature appears there is a heavy black line. Commencing

five-eighths of an inch below said heavy black line is a printed form of

guaranty three and one-quarter inches in length. Written in ink across

this printed form and Just above the center thereof are the words

"V7ithout Recourse," There is also a large Inlc cross which extends

through almost the entire portion of the printed form of guaranty and

which also apparently extends through the words "Without Recourse,"

It was below the printed form of guaranty, across which the words

"Without Recourse" were written, that Salerno attached his signature

under the designation, "Rosario D, Salerno Sons by Ralph J, Salerno

Owner," Immediately below Salerno *s signature as last above indicated

is an ink line and then follows Robert J, Spahr 's indorsement of the

note.

Plaintiff testified that he purchased the note f^m Spahr,

that nothing had been paid on same, that proper demand had been made

fot payment, that same was refused and that notice of protest had

been served on the indorser s. The note, after having been identified,

was received in evidence. No evidence was offered by Salerno,

Upon the trial of this case, in his endeavor to clarify and

narrow the issues, the trial Judge interrogated Salerno's counsel

as follows:

"The Court: *** However, the only point made in the defense is
that it is a special endorsement. Is that right?
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"Mr, Plame: It is the chief point, if the Court please,

"The Court: The chief point - it is the only point, isn't
that right?

"Mr. Plame: That is right,"

In Salerno's brief his counsel criticises the conduct ©f the

trial judge because of his interrogation of counsel as above indicated

and argues that if there were triable issues presented, the trial

Judge "should have determined what they were" solely from the plead-

ings and that "it was improper and unfair to persist in an attempt

to extract an oral admission from Ralph J, Salerno's counsel that the

sole issue in the case was whether Salerno's endorsement was general

or qualified," It Is the duty of every court, whether trial court or

reviewing court, to clarify and narrow the issues ia a case, whenever

it is possible to do so, ' e can conceive of no better way to ascer-

tain what the real and material issues are than by eliciting such in-

formation from counsel who should be familiar with his case. Counsel

having made the admission to the trial court that the sole issue in

the case was whether Salerno's indorsement of the note was general

or qualified, Salerno Is bound by such admission.

Thus the only question we are called upon to determine is

whether Salerno's indorsements of the note were general or limited

or in other words whether they were made without qualification. There

can be no question but that his indorsement appearing near the top

of the reverse side of the note was general. As has beea shown the

words "V/ithout Recourse" written as they were about three inches

below Salerno' 3 indorsement at the top of the reverse side of the

note and separated therefrom by a heavy black line, which was an inch

and one-eighth below said indorsement and extended entirely across

the back of the note, could not possibly refer to or have any connec-

tion with Salerno's Indorsement at the top of the reverse side of the

note. Section 38 of the Negotiable Instruments act (para, ^8, chap,

98, 111, Rev. Stat, 1941)^ provides in part that a qualified indorse-

ment "may be made by adding to the indorser's signature the word*
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» without recourse » or any words of similar import," Since the words

"Without Recoiirse" were written on the reverse side of the note in

the manner indicated they could not possibly be considered as having

been added to the indorser's signature near the top of the note.

Salerno »s second indorsement under the designation "Rosario

D, Salerno Sons by Ralph J. Salern© Owner" presents a somewhat

different situation. As has been seen this indorsement was written

below the printed form ©f guaranty, across the body of which were

written the words "Without Recourse," It is agreed that the ink

cross drawn through said printed form of guaranty eliminated the

guaranty from the instrument. However, the trial court was unable

to determine from an examination of the reverse side of the note

whether the words "V.ithout Recourse" were written over the ink cross

and after said cross had been drawn through the printed form of

guaranty or whether the ink cross was drawn through the printed

fom of guaranty and the words "Without Recourse" after those words

were written across said printed form of guaranty. Neither are we

able to determine this question from an examination of the note.

While It was within the power of Salerno to present evidence to

explain this ambiguity in the instrument and to show which was

placed first on the reverse side of the note, the words "Without

Recourse" or the ink cross, he did not see fit to do so. It has

been repeatedly held that, where one of the parties to a law suit

has it within his power to produce evidence material to the issue

or issues involved therein and he fails to produce same, it will

be presumed that if he had presented such evidence it would have

been unfavorable to him.

We are impelled to hold as to the indorsement "Rosario D,

Salerno Sons by Ralph J, Salerno Owner" that it has not been satis-

factorily shown that same was made "Without Recourse," In any event

the ambiguity as to the character of this indorsement was not ex-

plained upon the trial by Salerno who had it within his power to
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make such explanation. Since the first indorsement of Salerno near

the top of the reverse side of the note was unqualified and since

the second indorsement made by him must be considered either as un-

qualified or at the best ambiguous in so far as he is concerned, the

trial court properly held that plaintiff was entitled to recover.

We have considered the other points urged but in the view

WB take of this case and for the reasons heretofore stated we deea

further discussion unnecessary.

The Judgment of the lluniclpal court of Chicago is affirmed,

JUDGMENT AF-^'IRMSD,

Friend and Scanlan, JJ,, concur

,
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THE LICTORIO, INC., and LUIGI
MARIANELLI,

Appellants,

SEARS, ROEBUCK &*C0«7*"g!§^*^BAgS, )

IRTERKATI ORAL, INC
, , ^O^Ji-pora tions";^-*^.-^^,

Appellees, )

MR, PRSSIDIN9.4trSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPitlfe OP THS COURT,

Th4f^" appeal by plaintiffs. The Lictorio, Inc., and Luigl

Mariap^ill, seeks to reverse an order of the trial court which

sustained the motion of defendants. Sears, Roebuck & Co«, and

Sears International, Inc., to strike plaintiffs' amended complaint

and to dismiss the suit because said complaint did not state a

cause of action. Plaintiffs did not seek to file any further

amended complaint.

For a clearer understanding of the questions presented

it is necessary to set forth in full those portions ©f plaintiffs'

amended complaint upon which their claim is predicated.

They are as follows:

"1« THE LICTORIO, INC,, is an Illinois corporation duly

organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Illinois J LUIGI MARIANELLI is a citizen and resident of Chicago,

Cook County, Illinois*

"2. SEARS, ROEBUCK & C0» is a New York corporation, with

its principal office and its principal place of business in Chicago,

Cook County, Illinois} SEARS INTERNATIONAL, INC., is an Illinois

corporation, with its principal place of business and office in
\

Chicago, Cook County, Illinois*

"3. After extended negotiations, on or about April 26, 1^38>

Sears International, Inc. addressed to plaintiff Luigi Marianellii^ H

letter in the words and figures following, to-wit:

'Sears
International

3300 Arthlngton Street
Chicago U.SJL
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April 26, 1938
Mr» Lulgl ICarianelH
9924 S# state Street
Ciilcago, Illinois,

Dear Mr, Marianellii

The following is an agreement concluded the first day of
Kay, 1938, between you, Luigi Marianelli, and Sears International,
Inc.

As the author of a project and sch©B» to develop more busi-
ness between Sears International, Inc., and Italian Governaient
Agencies, private persons or corporations of Italy, we confirm
our understanding that you agree to go to Italy within sixty (60)
days after lay first, at your own expense, in order to contact and
develop the business mentioned above.

Sears International. Inc. hereby agrees to appoint you as
their temporary representative for Italy, its Coloniss aM
Possessions, for a period of six (6) months from June 30» 1938.
for the sale of their products according to the plan outlined in
your project incorporating the exchange or part exchange of such
merchandise of Sears International, Inc., which you may sell for
goods furnished by Italian Government agencies, firms, or private
persons with whom you may be dealing. It is to be expressly under-
stood that any arrangements of the above nature which you mi.j make
are subject to written confirmation by this office.

In view of the fact that our present purchases of Italian
goods are relatively small, it will be necessary f r you to inves-
tigate thoroughly the Italian merchandise or raw material which,
in your opinion, might be purchased by 3ears International, Inc«
or Sears, Roebuck & Co, in exchange for ;3ears International, Inc.
goods, sold in Italy. This will Involve the supplying by you of
samples, prices, etc. It is understood that if a purchase of
Italian goods, on the basis outlined above, is agreed upon, you
shall cooperate closely with the buyers of sears International,
Inc. or Sears, 'oebuck & Co, who may be appointed to handle these
transactions. It is further understood that jears Intern^itional,
Inc, makes no conmlttments whatsoever regarding the purchase of
Italian goods in question as the decision regarding such purchases
will be made by the interested buyers or executives of Sears Inter-
national, Inc, or Sears, Roebuck & Co,

Sears International, Inc. further agrees that if, after
the expiration of the above mentioned trial period of six (6)
months of your appointment as their temporary representative for
Italy and the Italian Colonies and Possessions, you will have
secured business acceptable to them of not less than $100,000-
you will be appointed in the same capacity for an additional trial
period of six (6) months In order to bring to a conclusion aixy

business transactions which yxsu may have started. If, during
this additional trial period of six (6) months, the sales of
Sears International merchandise made by you and accepted by us
exceed $2^0,000, you shall be appointed permanent representative
of Sears International for Italy, its Colonies and Possessions,

Following your appointment as permanent representative,
after the expiration of the above mentioned trial periods of time,

a six month's notice will be required by either you or Sears
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International, Inc. if it will be your op their desire to cancel
the agreement in question.

While you have verbally agreed that you will not represent
any other firm or corporation or interests in Italy or its Posses-
sions other than Sears, International, it is understood that you
may reserve the right to participate as stockholder, officer,
manager or in any other capacity in any corporation or organization,
or to promote schemes or projects for industrial, commercial, or
financial enterprises in Italy and its Possessions, It is further
understood that you reserve the right to form a corporation, pre-
sided over by you, in order to represent you and your interests
with Sears International, Inc., and to further develop the business
relations between Sears International and Italy or its Colonial
Possessions.

IVhil© it is understood that all of your expenses are to be
borne by you. Sears International agrees to pay you a commission
amounting to 7-l/2^« of net f,o,b^ factory sales value of Sears
International, Inc. merchandise sold through you to the Italian
Government, firms, or private individuals in Italy, its Colonies
or Possessions, with whom you may be dealing and accepted by Sears
International, It is understood that a sale of such a nature is
not to be considered completed until the mercliandise is received
in Italy and paid fop. Such commission is to be paid to you at
the expiration of the above mentioned two (2) six-month trial
periods and at the end of each fiscal year thereafter, when and
if you are appointed as permanent representative of Sears Inter-
national. Inc. in the above mentioned territory. As such commis-
sions will be accumulated on the books of Sears International,
Inc, at the end of each month. Sears International, Inc. agrees to
allow you to draw up to 50% tne amount of such accumulated earned
commissions.

This agreement is being submitted to you in duplicate

j

kindly sign and have witnessed the duplicate copy of this letter,
on the line indicated below, and return for our files with the
least possible delay.

Very truly yours,
SEARS DITSRNATIOML, INC*
(S) G. L, Artamonoff

President

ACCEPTED:
(S) LUIGI MARIAITELLI

WITNESS:
(S) Gertrude F. Fricke*

"Said letter was accepted by plaintiff, Luigi Il^ris-^^^li*

as appears at the bottom thereof; the said Sears Intetfn$,tional<^

Inc, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sears, Roebuck & Qf^,, and

said contract evidenced by said letter and said acce|yta]ftce of

April 26, 1938, was a contract for the benefit of Sears^ Roebuck

& Co., particularly for the sales of products of Se^rs^ |R©ebuck

& Co., defendant herein*

»« * * i
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"7. As provided b7 the letter of April 26, I938 frc»

Sears Internationsl, Inc, to Luigl Marianelli, there was formed

the corporation, THE LICTQRIO, INC., an Illinois corporation, ©f

vMch plaintiff Luigi Marianelli was the President, a director

and stockholder; the said THE LICTORIO, INC, advanced to plaintiff

Karianelli his expenses, for the purpose of making a trip to Italy,

as contemplated by said letter of April 26, I938, but did not pay

the said Marianelli, nor has anyone else paid the said Marianelli

for his services in connection with his trip to Italy; that shortly

following the said letter of pril 26, 1938, and on &r about July

12, 1938* ttie said Luigi aarlanelll proceeded to Italy, in pursuance

of the contract and plan adopted by the plaintiffs and defendants,

and thereafter for approximately seven months pursued said plans in

Italy with various officials of the Italian Government and its

colonial enterprises J that said efforts of said Marianelli resulted

in plaintiffs securing from the Italian Government a memorandum of

Italian products which the Italian Government was willing to sell

to Sewrs, Roebuck & Co,, and a list of the products which the Italian

Government was willing to buy frcai Sears, Roebuck & Go», in addition

to the purchase of prefabricated houses, in accordance ¥idth plans

and designs furnished in books supplied by the defendants to

Liarianelll and by .'aim delivered to the officials of the Italian

Government; that said Italian products were to be paid for by Sears,

Roebuck A: Co, from funds deposited in banks of the Kingdom of Italy

to its account in payment for the products sold to the Italian

Government, and particularly t© its Italian Colonies in Italian

East Africa, by Sears, Roebuck & Go,

"8, After the conclusion of the negotiations ©f the plain-

tiffs with the Italian Government and its various agencies and

representatives, the said Luigi Marianelli returned to the United

States and reported to the Vice President and President of Sears

International, Inc., the result of his efforts; that on this and
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other occasions the said Vice President and President of defendant,

Sears International, Inc., expressed themselves as well pleased with

the success of his endeavors and stated to the said Marianelli that

they had no doubt the plans which had been accomplished by the said

Marianelli in Italy would be carried forward by the defendants here-

in, but that it would be advisable to submit same to one Donald

Nelson, a Vice President of defendant. Sears, Roebuck & Co., who

was then out of the City of Chicago, Thereafter plaintiffs received

a letter from the defendants, copy of which is attached hereto and

made a part hereof, merked Plaintiffs* Exliibit 4| that said ?ic8

President and President of defandant. Sears International, Inc.,

asked the plaintiffs to submit written reports and proposals with

reference to the services which had been performed by the plaintiffs

in Italy, all of which the plaintiffs proceeded to do,

^9, Thereafter plaintiffs were informed by the President ©f

defendant. Sears International, Inc., that the report of plaintiffs

had been submitted to Vice President Nelson of Sears, Roebuck & Co,

and that he in turn had submitted the report of plaintiffs to Genferal

Wood, the chairman of the board of directors of Sears, Koebuck & Co,

"10, That with the consent and permission of the defendants,

one of the stockholders and officials of The Lictorio, Inc., was su

employee of defendants, and that when plaintiffs reported to the

Vice President of Sears International, Inc., Mr, Kearney (on or

about March 6, 1939), the successful termination of the plaintiff!s
negotiations, the said stockholder and official of the plaintiff

corporation, then asked the said Kearney whether or not It was !

necessary to renew or proceed with the signing of a new Agreement

with The Lictorio, Inc., or the said Marianelli, or if he, the s$ld

Kearney, still considered effective the one signed between Sears

axkd Marianelli, dated April 26, 1938; that the said Vice President

Kearney, of Sears International, Inc., stated that inasmuch as the

said Marianelli had succeeded in bringing to such a successful con»«*
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elusion the negotiations for an amount wMch was so much above

what they had asked of the said Marianelli, that the plaintifi^s

had the right to another six months' time for the purpose of

bringing to a conclusion the negotiations with the Italian

Government; that consequently it was not necessary t© siake out

another contract*

"11, That during the negotiations between the plaintiffs

and the Italian Governiaent, its officials and representatives,

all of which was reported by the plaintiffs to the defendants,

it was agreed that the amount of goods which ^ould be inter-

clianged ©r exchanged between the said Italian Government, its

colonial possessions and industries, and defendants, 'A'ould be at

least $1^,000,000 during a two-year period| that upon said amount

of money, the plaintiffs would be entitled to a commission of

7-1/2% by virtTie of said letter of April 26, 1938, hereinbefore-

alleged ,

«12, That the plaintiffs performed all of the ob.ligationi3

and agreements assumed by the plaintifi'sj that the defendants

accepted the services of the plaintiffs, and the expenditures

made by the plaintiffs on behalf of the defendants, without asy

objections, with full knowledge thereof, and expressed approval

thereof,

"13, On or about Hay 11, 1939, the plaintiffs received

from the defendants a letter as follows:

•Chicago, May 11, 1939.

Ur, Luigl !Jarlanelll
The Lictorio
201 N, Wells St,
Chicago, 111,

Dear MarianaHit

I am sorry to state that the executives of Sears, Roebuck
&. Co, have decided against the consideration of your proposjal at
the present time, for various reasons which I can probably better

explain personally than in writing,

I regret exceedingly the trouble to which you have gone.
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but tinder the circumstances there is nothing we can do.

Very truly yours,
G, L« Artamanoff

President.'

"14 » Thereafter the plaintiff, Marianelll, talked with the

said Artamanoff and was informed that the chairman of the board of

directors of the defendant Sears, Roebuck & Co., General Vvood, had

decided that the Jews in the United States were going to conduct a

boycott of Italian goods because of the adverse action taken by

the Italian Government toward Jews in Italy, also that there would

be a World War and that these were the reasons why the defendants

had decided to discontinue consideration of the plaintiffs' con?^

tract with the defendants,

"15* Frcaa the foregoing facts, the plaintiffs claim

damages in the alternative, as follows:

"1, For the reasonable value of the services of Luigi

arianelll and The Lictorio, Inc,, in connection with negotiations

with the Italian Government, its representatives and industrial

co-operatives, the sum of $100,000, and, for the expenses of the

plaintiffs in connection with negotiations with the Italian

Government, its representatives and industrial cooperatives, to-

gether with its reasonable office and other expenses, the sum

of $30,000.

"2, A commission of 7-1/2% upon $2^,000,000 ($12,5»00,000

of exports to Italy by Sears and an equiva3[.ent sum of imports from

Italy by defendant), of goods, wares and merchandise which were

agreed to be exchanged between the Italian Government, its offi-

cial representatives and cooperatives, and the defendants, being

the fair and reasonable as well as customary compensation for sueh

services as the plaintiffs performed for the defendants, amount-

ing to the sum ef $937^500,

"3. To the contract compensation of 7-1/2% upon sales con-

tracted to be made by the plaintiffs for the benefit of the defend-
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ants, amounting to the sxm of $12,500*000 to the Italian Govern-

ment, its official representatives and cooperatives, $937^500^"

By reference in the amended complaint the following among

other exhibits were attached to and made a part of same;

"PLAINTIFFS* EXHIBIT 3,

Memorandini

The goods which the firm Sears, Roebuck & Co« of Chicago
should consider the object of exchange between Italy and the
United States would have to be in the main as follows:

Sold to the Italian Market t

Oil of Cocoa and Palm
Vegetable and animal lard and fat
Molasses (up to a maximum of 4 laillion lire)
Paraffin (up to a maximum of 15 million lire)
Colophone (up to a maximum of 2 million lire)
Scrap iron and steel
Scrap tin and its alloys
Steel in bars, in blooms and billets
Steel pressed in sheets
Copper and its alloys, in baps and scrap
Mineral oils, raw
Cotton
Raw hides
Machine tools (with the express rlght^io indicate the

types of machines and tl^ produoers^^the same)

Sale of Italian products to the U. S. market (chiefly in
the zones of the Middle West and Far West )«

Appeti.'iers
Wines and liquors
Sweets
Twines, strings and ropes of flax, linen and ramie
Embroidered textiles, embroideries and laces in linen,

flax, etc.
Carpets of all kinds (in flax, jute, wool, Borra

of wool)
Textiles of all kinds (Including those for tapestries,

furnishings sjid sacred vestments)
Trimmings and ribbons of silk
Linen, also embroidered} personal, sheets and of rayon
Ties, shawls and scarfs of silk and rayon
Hose in silk and rayon
Cotton gloves
Leather gloves
Buttons of bone and Dun palm
Finished hats in woolen felt
Finished hats in straw
'.Vorked marbles and alabasters
Decorated majolicas, for table and furnishing
Vi/ritlng machines
Instruments and apparatus for surgery, orthopedics,
medicine, etc*

Works in blown glass, pressed, cut, stamped, incised
(decorative objects, M\irano Lamps, Chandelie*)

Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations
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Perfumes and toilette articles of all kinds
Leather work (purses, pocket books, desk sets, etc.)
Shoes and slippers
Sport articles and suiJbs
Arts and craft products not included under the mentioned

headings
Harmonicas

For the following products of importation there could be
consented to Sears, Roebuck & Co. a slight preniium on the prices
as at paragraph 4 of the appended letters

Oil of Cocoa
Vegetable and animal lard and fat
Paraffin
Colophone
Scrap iron and steel
Scrap zinc and its alloys

Both the above lists h£V3 an Indicative value and in the
meantime we reserve the right to add changes in the future,**

"PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBIT 4,

SEARS INTERNATIONAL, INC,

May 5th, 1939

Mr, Luigi Marianelli
The Lictorio
201 North Wells St,
Chicago, 111,

Dear Mr. Marianelli,

I have your l-';tter of May fourth. The question of the barter
deal with Italy has been discussed with Mr, D, M. Nelson and a
full report lias been sent to Gen, 'Vood who happens to be in
Washington at the present time, for his comments and suggestions.

I will commxinicate with you Just as soon as I hear from the General*

Best regards.
Very truly yours,

(S) L, G» Artamanoff
President

"pl;.intiffs » exhibit 5^

Chicago, April 24, 1939

Sears International Inc.,
3400 W, Arthington Street,
Chicago, Illinois,

Slrst

As I have explained many other times (and as was also suggested
by Comm, Dr. Ballerina, Royal Counselor to the Italian Ambassador
in Washington) it is necessary that Sears give a prompt reply t©
the Italian Government regarding the plan of exchange that we
proposed. Any delay would jeopardize our position and the various
Government officials interested in the project would, in due time.
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lose interest in the matter^, Moreover, due to the fact that all
foreign trade is handled through Mr. Guarneri, Minister of Ex-
changes and Currencies, who lias taken an active interest in the
project, I am convinced that any ulterior delay will be harmfol
to us.

The Italian Government has manifested, through Mr, Guarneri, her
desire to increase the trade Ydth the United States, The same d:—
'partment — Exchrnges and Currencies - has given to the Colonial
Ministry its consent for the acquisition of products such as
houses, agricultural implements and machinery, etc,, from Sears,

Mussolini himself gave his approval to the pro,1ect for Bast Africa .

Moreover, the Colonial Works Administration' has approved the
types of buildings proposed by us, (We are only awaiting the reply
from the various provincial Governments of the Italian Colonies
liio are to specify their immediate requirements),

THB PROPOSALS AND CONDITIONS OF THT^ ITALIAN GQVEaHMBHT.t

a) For Sears products - to be purchased by the Colonial
Department - no overprices will "be paid,

b) For machinery oanufactured by other American firms-
the Italian Government is ready and willing to give the permit of
importation, (The manufacturing firms must pay Sears a commis-
sion),

c) For raw products, a premium of 16% to 15% above the
market prices will be paid oy the importers (Government or private
companies authorized by the Department of Exchanges)

»

d) The minimum amount of business between Sears and Italy
during a period of two years should be at least $1^,000,000
($7#?00>000 in exports to Italy and an equivalent sum of acquisi-
tions by Sears), If iears finds the proposals to be advantageous,
the Italian Government is disposed to increase the business even
to $25,000,000 for the same period. From calculations made.
Sears will realize a profit of 20% to 25%, On the basis of your
declarations, the profit realized would be to your satisfaction,

THS CQPKTER PROPOSALS THAT SEARS SHOgLD KAKE AND THE GUARANTEES
THAT SHOULD BB RSQUESTEDI

Now, Sears should request the Italian Government to under-
take to acquire, of the total amount of merchandise to be furnished:

a) A minimum of 25% in Sears products;

b) to assure the importation of at least 10% of American
made machinery above the present quota of importation
from the United States;

c) to guarantee a payment of an average of 14% more than
the market prices for the furnishing of raw products;

d) Sears reserve the right, if there should be an increase
in the cost of the Italian manufactured products, to ask
a corresponding increase in the premium accorded to her
in the furnishing of raw material;

e) the guarantee, in case of hostilities in Europe, that
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u
the payment for merchandise in transit to Italy of the money
deposited in Italy in Sears' narue shall be refunded in dollars
by one of the Italian banks established in the United States;

f) the right to Sears to break the contract ©f Exchange
in case of hostilities in Europe

g) to allow Sears to import from Italy (of the total
amount involved) from 10% to 15% in wines and foodstuffs | from
20% to 25% in seai-ffianiifactured products and the balance in
manufactured products;

h) the right to establish the amount of imperts when she
has been assured that the prices of the Italian goods are favor-
able. (Part of the semi-iTianufactured products, as you said, could
be disposed of to a xhird party or partly used in the raanufacture
of goods in the Sears establishments. " ines and foodstuffs could
be sold to Hillman's or other firms engaged in tha scana business*
Also a p£.rt of the products (such as clothing material, textile
goods, woven tapestries, etc.) could be dibposed of to the 6000 or
uore firms which sell Pears hundreds of millions in merchandise a
year. Firms like Sears who previously acquired uillions in mer-
chandise from Japan, Germany and Checko olovakia.

On her part Sears should assure the Italian Government that
the merchandTsrsnpiS^jhfeed and to be sold in \merica will constitute
an increase in Italian exportations, that is, that she would re-
place the merchandise previously purchased from the above men-
tioned countries,

THE ADVAITTAGBS TEAT SEABS WOULD DERIVE ;

a) Sears International could sell several more millions of
dollars in merchandise and in this way improve her foreign trade,
(while her imports i^ould not be increased),

b) In dealing through the Ministry of Exchanges, Sears
will be in a position to obtain facilitations which no other for-
eign or i^merican concern will bR able to obtain.

c) It will be possible - through this aedium of exchange
and due to the fact that all permits for importations are issued
by tha above mentioned department - to replace gradually the General
Electric, Vvestinghouse, Frigidalre and other Am.^rican firms in the
export to Italy and its Colonies, of household products and farm-
ing machinery,

d) The possibility of selling »For Sash Dollars* milliens
in products, such as lumber, cotton, oil, metals, etc., to Italian
companies who at present are acquiring these products in the United
States from firms who are not in a position to help the Italian
industries to place their manufactured products in the American
market as Sears could, (Th-r^ exportation of Sears products, due to
their quality and guarantee, will naturally increase with the
development of Italian Oriental Africa and also when they have
been tried),

HOW THE PROJIOCT COULD BE EFFECTED i

a) Returning to Rome (where now, following mgr activities
and propaganda, the importance ©f Sears, Roebuck & Co, is well
known and appreciated) I will see to it that the Ministry for
Exchanges accepts and approves the counterproposals (contained la
paragraphs a, b, e, d, e, f, g, h) made by Sears*
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b) I would immediately op?n an ofice through which I
could acquire data concerning the Italian industrial production,
collect samples of products that Sears would require and their
relative prices and forwarding same to "ears International*

c) Contemporary to my work in Italy, Sears, in collabor-
ation with the Chicago of-^ice of the I.ictorio Company, would send
a questionnaire, enclosing illustrative material of the Italian
Industrial products, to all th- buyers and managers of 5^0 stores
and to the managers of the establishments of the Company, to the
importers Tith ?feom Sears does business, business firms, etc.,
of products that Italy could furnish and to the American industrial-
ists from whom Searn acquires merchandise such as clothing, under-
garments, furniture, etc., asking what would interest them and
approximately what ?:ould be the quantity of Italian products they
could purchase through Sears, providing the prices are favorable.
As soon as the samples, prices and information as abovs stated
have been collected, it will be possible to isaredlately start
selling, A display (in t^hiccgo, ?Tew York &rA otb^r cities) organ-
ized by Sears with the co-operation of the 'Mctorio Coiipan5»-',

and to which ivculd be invited representatives of firms who might
be interested in the acquisition of Italian products, could bring
very good results and accelerate our sales,

d) As soon as the possibility of disposing, dir- ctly or
through third parties, of the merchandise that Sears would buy in
Italy, has been made. The Lic':orio Company (if delegated by Sears)
would open a special office in Italy to handle the purchasesj study
the development of the Italian Industry so as to keep the clients
continuously informed; to handle the payments for merchandise sold
In Italy; to handle the paynjents for mrrchandiss to be sent to
Amerlcaj and to handle the shipping of same. The Lictori© Company
could also assume the responsibility of organizing, in collaboration
with Sears, an office in Chicago and Now York for the selling of
the merchandise imported,

THE R3QUIR^i¥^TTTS OF TW. ITC^ORIO COKpaTTY FROM SEAP.S :

In order to conclude the proposals, it is necessary that I
return to Italy. This, not only because I am the author of the
plan and therefore no one better than I could handle the jnattar
more competently, but als© because, modesty set aside, I do not be-
lieve ther^ is in the United states, another Italo-American who
has, in Governmental circles (especially the two Ministers who
are interes ting themselves in the matter) as many influential
acquaintances and connections as I have.

The Llctorio Company lias already sustained expenses In
connection with my previous trip amounting to more than $^-000,
How the company does not find itself in a position to continue
financing me, consequently, we are asking Sears International for
an advance of a few thousand dollars. As collateral we are willing
to deposit in your name $10,000 in shares of the Lictorio Company,
Also for better guarantee the Lictorio Company is willing to in-
crease ray Insurance (against all risks) from $^',000 to $15,000 and
Sears would become beneficiary in proportion of the sum advanced*

COKCLUSION !

As I stated and demonstrated many times. Sears will make a
very profitable deal by going into the project that I proposed and
in which the Italian Government is very much Interested* More-
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over, this is the right mome^it because Italy in trying hard t©

increase her exports and to interest American firms in the
development of East Africa, for v/hich hurtdreds of iiillions of
dollars worth of machinery and materials will h?- required.
Sears, hy acting quickly, will undoubtedly get the most advan-
tageous and the highest share* A^l the scores are In hor favor.

Awaiting a prcapt decision in regard, I remain.

Respectfully yours,

Luisi FariaHelTi

«

It is difficult to ftlean froa plaintiffs* amended complaint

or from their briefs upon just what theory their claiia for damages

herein is predicated. However, they seem to contend that by reason

of defendants' rejection of Karianelli»s proposals and demands as

contained in his written report to Sears of ^pril 24, 1939» the

latter were guilty of an anticipatory breach of the contract betvmen

the parties of *pril 26, 1938,

Plaintiff Marianelli was the author of a "project or scheme

to develop more business bet)seen Sears International, Inc,, and

Italian Government agencies, private persons or corporations of

Italy," Negotiations between Marianelli and defendants. Sears,

Roebuck & Co, and Sears International, Inc. (hereinafter for con-

venience sometimes referred to collectively as Sears) culjninated

in the letter agreement of April a6, 1938, set forth in the com-

plaint. Under the terms of this agreem'=^nt Marianelli agreed "t©

go to It!?ly within 60 *^^ days after May 1" at hi.3 own expense "in

order to contract and develop the business" in accordance with his

plan as outlined to Sears, He was appointed by the latter as their

temporary representative "for Italy, its colonies and possessions"

for a period of six months for the sale of defendants* merchandise

and the purchase of Italian products in accordance with the ex-

change or part exchange plan proposed by hira. It was expressly

provided in the contract that "any arrangements of the above nature

which you [Marianelli] may make are subject to written confirma—
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tion" by Sears, The contract then provided! "Sears International,

Inc., further agrees that if, after the expiration of the above

mentioned trial period of six "^^^ months of your appointment as j

their temporary representative for Italy and the Italian Colonies

and Possessions, you will have secured business acceptable to them

of not less than $100,000, you will be appointed in the same capa-

city for an additional trial period of six *^«* months in order to

bring to a conclusion any business transactions which you may
,

have started. If, during this additional trial period of six ***
j

months, the sales of Sears International merchandise made by you

and accepted by us exceed $250,000, you shall be appointed perma-

nent representative of Sears International for Italy, its Colonies

and Possessions. Following your appointment as permanent repre-

sentative, after the expiration of the above mentioned trial periods

of time, a six month's notice will be required by either you or
or their

Sears International, Inc. if it will be you£/desire to cancel the

agreement in question,"

Marianelli went to Italy early in July, 1938, remained there

about seven months and then returned to Chicago, It is not alleged

in the complaint that he made any sales or purchases in defendants'

behalf during the first six month period covered by the contract

and plaintiffs are therefore precluded from making any claim for

eonmissions on actual sales or purchases made for Sears during

said period. It will be noted that the extension of Marianelli «s

authority to act as Sears' temporary representative in Italy for

the second six month period covered by the contract was, under the

terms thereof, contingent upon his having "secured business accept-

able to them of not less than $100,000 *** during the first trial

period of six months," It is not alleged in the complaint that

Marianelli was entitled to an extension of the contract for th«

second six month period by reason of his compliance with the condi«
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tions of said contract as to purchases or sales made by him in Sears'

behalf during the first six month period, but he contends that the

contract was extended for the second six month period by reason ©f

the following alleged agreementt "That with the consent and permissior

of the defendants, one of the stockholders and officials of The

Lictorio, Xnc,, was an employee of defendants, and that when plain-

tiffs reported to the Vice President of Sears International, Inc.,

Mr, Kearney (on or about March 6, 1939) » the successful termination

of the plaintiff's negotiations, the aaid stockholder and official

of the plaintiff corporation, then asked the said Kearney whether or

not it was necessary to renew or proceed with the signing of a new

agreement with The Lictorio, Inc., or the said Marianelli, or if he,

the said Kearney, still considered effective the one signed between

Sears and Marianelli, dated April 26, 1938; that the said Vice Presi-

dent Kearney, of Sears Internatdtonal, Inc., stated that inasmuch as

the sold Marianelli had succeeded in bringing to such a successful

conclusion the negotiations for an amount which was so much above

what they had asked of the said Marianelli, that the plaintiffs

had the right to another six months' time for the purpose of bring-

ing to a conclusion the negotiations with the Italian Government;

that consequently it was not necessary to make out another contract,"

Even though the contract between the parties was extended

to cover the second period of six months by the alleged oral agree-

ment, still we fail to see from any allegation of the complaint

wherein Marianelli performed any services for defendants pursuant

to the terms of the agreement of April 26, 193d, which entitled

him to remuneration. While plaintiffs' amended complaint Is

replete with allegations that Marianelli successfully concluded

negotiations with the Italian Government and Italian officials

for the sale of defendants products to the Italian Goveriment or

private interest In Italy and for the purchase by defendants ©f
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Italian products for importation to the United States, there are

no allegations of facts therein which show the result of said

negotiations or which show that he effected even a single purchase

or sale in Sears' behalf either during the first six month period

©r the second six month period covered by the contract. We have

searched the complaint in vain for any alleged facts which indicate

that defendants ever agreed to pay Marianelli anything for his

unsuccessful negotiations, Ihat they did agree to pay him was a

commission on actual purchase and sales contracts which resulted

frcaa his negotiations and which were accepted by them, and he

agreed to go to Italy and carry on his negotiations "at his own

expense o"

It is alleged in paragraph 7 of plaintiffs' complaint "that

shortly following the said letter of April 26, 1938, and on or

about July 12, 1938, the said Lulgl Marianelli proceeded to Italy,

in pursuance of the contract and plan adopted by the plaintiffs

and defendants, and thereafter for approximately seven months

pursued said plans in Italy with various officials of the Italian

Government and Its colonial enterprises; that said efforts of

said Marianelli resulted in plaintiffs securing from the Italian

Government a memorandum of Italian products which the Italian

Government was willing to sell to Sears, Roebuck & Co,, and a list

of the products iriiich the Italian Government was willing to biay

from Sears, Roebuck & Co., in addition to the purchase of pre-

fabricated houses, in accordance with plans and designs furnished

in books supplied by the defendants to Marianelli and by him de-

livered to the officials of the Italian Government; that said

Italian products were to be paid for by Sears, Roebuck & Co, frcm

funds deposited in banks of the Kingdom of Italy to its account in

payment for the products sold to the Italian Government, and par-

ticularly to Its Italian Colonies in Italian East Africa, by

Sears, Roebuck & Co,"

There Is no allegation in this paragraph or in any ot^r
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paragraph of the complaint that the so-called "memorandum" abo^e

referred to was ever delivered to the defendants or even sho^m to

themo An examination of this "memorandum," which was attached to

the complaint as Exiiibit 3, as heretofore shown, fails to disclose

where it emanated frcaa or to vLom, if anyone, it was delivered

or when.

It is alleged in paragraph 8 of the complaint that upon

Marianelli»s return to the United States from Italy he made verbal

reports to Sears as to the result of his efforts; and that certain

officials ©f Sears "expressed themselves as well pleased with the

success of his endeavors and stated to the said Marianelli that

they had no doubt the plans which had been accomplished by the

said iSarianelli in Italy would be carried forward by the defend-

ants herein, but that It would be advisable to submit same to one

Donald Nelson, a Vice President of defendant. Sears, Roebuck & Co,"

It was further alleged in said paragraph that officials of Sears

requested "plaintiffs to submit written reports and proposals with

reference to the services which had been performed by the plain-

tiffs in Italy, all of which the plaintiffs proceeded to do,"

Marianelli »s letter of April 24, 1939 was the only written report

made by him to dafendants after his return from ^taly^ It will

be considered later.

Paragraph 11 of the complaint contains the following

allegations:

"That during the negotiations between the plaintiffs and

the Italian Government, its officials and representatives, all

of which was reported by the plaintiffs to the defendants. It was

agreed that the amount of goods which would be interchanged er

exchanged between the said Italian Government, its colonial

possessions and industries, and the defendants, would be at least

$15,000,000 during a two-year period| that upon said amount of

money, the plaintiffs would be entitled to a commission of 7—1/2%
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by virtue of said letter of April 26, 1938, hereinbefore alleged,"

The allegations contained in paragraph 11, as well as numerous

other similar allegations of the complaint as to "the success

of his [Karlanelll » s ] endeavors," "plans which had been accom-

plished," "successful termination of plaintiff's negotiations"

and "successful conclusion of the negotiations," are not aver-

ments of facts but of mere generalities and conclusions. In any

event said allegations are completely refuted and contradicted by

Marianelli's written report of April 24, 1939* which was submitted

to defendants just one day less than a year after the execution of

the contract of April 26, 1938. As was said in Bunker Hill Country

Club , McElhatton,. 282 111* App. 221, 236: "It Is well settled law

In this State that where there is discrepancy or contradiction

between allegations in a complaint and facts as shown in an exhibit

attached to and made a part of the complaint^ the exhibit will con-

trol; and that a motion to strike the complaint does not admit such

allegations as are in conflict with facts disclosed by such exhibit,

(Lyonsv. ^^^ North Mchlgan Ave. Bldg. Corp.j^ 277 HI. App, 93.)"

Pleadings are to be construed strictly, except as to matter of

form, and a motion to dismiss does not admit conclusions or infer-

ences by the pleader. ( Klein v. Chicago Title & Trust Co.y 295

Ill» App, 208; Leltzman v> Radio Broadcasting Station^ 282 111.

App. 203,)

It will be noted from his written report, plaintiffs»

Exhibit 5 attached to their complaint, that Marianelli's plan was

still nebulous in April, 1939. In fact he did not seem to be any

further ahead with said plan when he made this written report

on April 24, I939 than he was when the parties entered Into the

contract of April 26, 1938*

The opening paragraph of the written report made by

Marianelll to Sears was to the effect that Guarneri, Minister

of Exchanges and Currencies of Italy, was interested and that
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the Italian Government expressed its desire to Increase trade with

the United States and consented t© the acquisition of products such

as houses, agricultural implements and machinery from Sears.

The remainder of the report is divided under several head'-'

ings* The first heading is:

"The Pyoposals aM Conditions of the Italian Government ..

"

These are that (a) no overpriceSwill be paid for Sears* products

purchased by the Colonial department; (b) the Italian Government

is ready and willing to give the permit for importation of machinery

maniifactured by other American firms, such manufacturing firms to

pay Sears a commission; (c) for raw products, a premium of 10% t©

15% above the market price will be paid by the importers; (d) the

minimum amount of business between Sears and Italy for two years

should be at least $15,000,000 and possibly $2^,000,000, upon which

from calculations made by Marianelli Sears would realize a profit

of 20% to 25%.

It will be noted that under this heading no mention is made

of a single item which the Italian Government agreed t© buy from or

sell to Sears and that not a single price is quoted. It is signifi-

cant that under this heading no mention is made of the "memorandum,"

heretofore referred to, which the complaint alleged was the memo-

randum of the Italian Government,

The next heading in the report is:

"The counter-proposals that Sears should make and the

Guarantees that should be requested ."

Under this heading appear eight suggestions of Marianelli to

Sears as to what proposals the latter should make and what guarantees

it should request. All of these suggestions as to counter proposals

and guarantees are nothing more than generalities and this part ©f the

report concludes with the advice that "Sears should assure the Italian

Government that the merchandise purchsed and to be sold to America
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will constitute an increase in Italian exportations, that is that

she would replace the merchandise previously purchased** froK

other countries.

The next heading of the report is:

"The advantages that Sears would derive .

"

Under this heading follow several fantastic prophecies.

The next heading of the report iss

"How the project could he effected*"

Under this heading Marianelli proposed that he would return

to Rome and would see to it that the Ministry for Exchanges of

Italy would accept and approve the counter proposals which earlier

in the report he suggested be made by Sears to the Italian Govern-

mentj that he would open an office in Italy to acquire data co3>»

cerning Italian industrial production; and that he would collect

samples cf products that Sears would require and ascertain the

prices of same.

In other words almost a year after the letter agreement

of April 26, 1938 Marianelli proposed in more elaborate detail

that he would do the very things which he should have done at

the outset. The parties had not advanced from the point whence

they started. In the agreement of April 26, 1938, it was expressly

stated that ICarianelli should obtain samples and prices of merchan-»

dise in Italy, A year later, after he had spent seven months in

Italy and had returned to the United States, he proposed that he

again Journey to Rcaae and set up offices for the purpose of ob-

taining s&mplGS and prices of mercliandlse in which defendants

might be interested. The amended complaint suggests no reason or

excuse for Marianelli 's failure to do these very things durtug

the preceding year.

The next heading of the report iss

"The requirements of the Lictorio Company from Sears, ^

Under this heading llarianelli states that the Lictorio
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Cempany had incurred expenses of more than $5,000 in connection

Tflth his previous trip to Italy and was not in a position to

continue financing him. It is then stated: "Consequently we

are asking Sears International for an advance of a few thousand

dollars,"

Under the heading:

"Conclusion **

Marianelli states that Sears would make a very profitable

deal "by going into the project that I proposed and in which the

Italian Government is very much interested;" that "this is the

right moment because Italy is trying hard to increase her exports

and to interest American firms in the development of East Africa

for which hundreds of millions of dollars worth of machinery and

materials would be required," The last sentence of the written

report reads: "Awaiting a prompt decision in regard, I remain.

Respectfully yours, Lulgi Marianelli (Signed),"

On May 11, 1939 Artamonoff, President of Sears Internation-

al, wrote Marianelli advising him that the executires of Sears,

Roebuck & Co, had decided against consideration of his written

proposal,

Marianelli »s written report of April 24, 1939> clearly

shows that the Italian Government had never taken action of any

kind, official or otherwise, in connection with the subject matter

of the contract of April 26, 1938, The report is a self serving

document and is simply a letter from Marianelli to Sears, which

states at most that the Italian Government had manifested a desire

to increase trade with the United States. The report considered

in its entirety indicates nothing more than that Marianelli had

had some conversations with persons he said were connected with

the Italian Government, It definitely shows that plaintiffs

never obtained a commitment of any kind. It contains no definite

proposal or offer by the Italian Government or any one else in
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Italy to buy or sell any specific commodities cr saerchandise at

any specific prices. In essence MarianeIll's report was a con-

fession that he had been unable in the tiae allotted to him, not

only to sake a sale of merchandiss on behalf of Sears, but even

to obtain an offer having any degree of certainty or authenticity*

At best said report vras a new proposal to Seers which defendants

were fully justified in rejecting, Islarianelli himself knew that

this w«.s so because in the very last sentence of his report he

stated that he awaited "a prompt decision," If defendants were

already obligated to plaintiffs under the contract of pril 26,

1938, as it is now claimed^ why did laarianelll • s request "a

prompt decision" as to the proposals contained in his ^f^itten

report of spril 24, 1939? ?e think that said request shows c@»»

cluslvely that his proposals contemplated a new and independent

contract with defendants and that he fully appreciated that they

were no longer bound under the contract of April 26, 1938 and

tiiat they had incurred no liability thereunder.

Plaintiffs' contention that since the contract between the

parties of April 26, 1938 was executory and because defendants

vtere guilty of an anticipatory breach thereof by reason of their

rejection ©f Marianelli's proposals contained in his written

report of April 24, 1939 they [plaintiffs] are entitled to the

damages claimed, is absolutely without merit. As we have already

shown plaintiffs' complaint fails to allege any facts which con*

stltulte an anticipatory breach of the contract of kpril 26, 1938
show

on the part of defendants or that/Sears breached said contract in

any respect. There is no allegation in the complaint that

tarianelli ever submitted to Sears even one concrete proposal

from the Italian Government or its officials or from anybody

else in Italy to purchase from or to sell to defendants any de-

finite product in any definite amount at any definite price

»

Since the amended complaint does not state a cause of
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action, the order of the Superior court, sustaining defendants'

motion to strike said complaint and ordering the suit diSEdssed,

was properly entered,

ORDER AFFIRMED*

Friend and Seanlan, JJ., concur.

\^
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TM's appeal by defendant, Charles L, Schwerin, sfeeks tof

/ I
rey^rse a judgment for $2,^00 entered against him in^the Municipal

court in an action brought by plaintiff, James T, Shealy, which

was tried by the court without a Jury, The original statement

of claim was filed by plaintiff December 9, 1938, An amended

statement of claim was filed kay 8, 1940 and on the same date

an alias suiamons was issued returnable M&j 24, 1940, The written

appearance of defendant and his attorney was filed May 20, 1940,

On May 24, 1940 an order was entered granting defendant an exten-

tion of ten days for filing his statement of defense. On June 3*

1940 defendant filed his statement of defense and a written demand

for a Jury trial. On June 20, I940 an order was entered sustaining

plaintiff's motion to strike defendant's demand for a jury trial

from the files. On November 4, 1940 plaintiff filed his second

amended statement of claim in answer to which defendant filed

his statement of defense and December I6, I940 plaintiff filed

a reply to said defense. As heretofore shown the cause was tried

by the court without a jury, the issues were found in favor of

plaintiff and judgment rendered against defendant for $2,500

»

Under plaintiff's original statement of claim he sought to

recover $1,000 and interest thereon on defendant's promise to pay

same. Plaintiff's first amended statement of claim sought recovery

of the $1,000 referred to in the original statement of claim and

in addition thereto an item of $487,15 which he claimed to be due

him by reason of the assignment to him by Champlin-Shealy Printing

Company of its claim against defendant in said amount.
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Plaintiff's second amended statement of claim included his

claim for $487,15 under the aforementioned assignment and averred

as to the other item for which he sought recovery:

"1-a, On July 9, 1934, at Chicago, Illinois, and at defend-

ant's special instance and request, plaintiff turned over and de-

livered to defendant the sum of $1,000, and in consideration there-

of, the defendant then and there made the following agreement oop

proiaise in writing with reference thereto, which writing was thea

and there delivered to the plaintiff, is still in full force and

effect and is, in words and figures, as follows, to-wit:

»Mr, James T, Shealy July 9, 1934-
100 N, LaSalle St,
Chicago, lUo

Dear Mr« Shealys

In transmitting the enclosed receipt to you, this is to
confirm the statement I made to you - that if this $1,000 is
not finally repaid to you, I will see to it, after June 1, 1935>
that any deficiency in your original subscription is made up to
you.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Charles L, Schwerin*

"The receipt and subscription above referred to are, in words

and figures, as follows, to—wit:

•Chicago, Illinois, 7-9, 1934-

RECEIVED OF JAMES T. SHCALY, Chicago, Illinois, the sua of
ONE THOUSAflD DOLLARS -($1,000,00)
accepted upon the following conditions!
This receipt to be exchanged for the Note of Kremm, Seeley aai
Schwerin, Trustees, in the amount of $1,500, under a Trust in
which they will hold an equal amount of Bullion Notes or Ore
Warrants of the CENTRAL CITY GOLD MINES CO,- (now being incor-
porated), which Note will be due June 1, 19j5, and which Note
will further call for the payment of $50»00 on October 1, 1934,
and $50,00 weekly thereafter until fully paidj and the following
certification of ICremm, Seeley and Schwerin of a 1% interest, in
perpetuity, in the profits paid to them or for their account by
the Central City Gold mines Co., they, in turn, owning all the
stock of the Central City Gold Mines Co,,

(Signed) Geo. P, Kremm
(oigned) L, M, Seeley
(Signed) Chas. L, Schwerln»

"b. Up to and including the first day of June, 1935* and

up to and including the present time, the sum of $1,000 referred to
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in paragraph 1-a hereof or any part thereof has not been repaid

to plaintiff, but there has been a total deficiency in the sub-

scription above referred to, and though plaintiff has often de-

manded of the defendant that he comply with his agreement and

promise as aforesaid and pay to plaintiff the sums of money due

plaintiff thereunder, as yet defendant has refused and refuses

to do so,"

Defendant contends (1) that "the trial court erred in striking;

from the files defendant's demand for a Jury triali" and (2) that

"the trial court erred in entering Judgment for the plaintiff in

the sum of $2,p00 because that sum was in excess of the specific

amounts claimed by the plaintiff's pleadings," No report of

proceedings is before us, defendant's contentions being predicated

solely on the common law record.

There is no merit in defendant's first contention, Ihen de-

fendant's written appearance was filed herein, "ule I67 of the

Municipal court of Chicago then in force provided as follows:

"Issues of fact in any action which either party is entitled to

have tried by jury shall be tried without a Jury unless a demand

in writing of a trial by Jury is filed by the plaintiff or by the

defendant. Such demand, if it be for the trial of the issues

which may be raised upon the plaintiff's statement of claim, if

it be a demand of the plaintiff, must be filed by him at the time

he commences his action, or if it be a demand o:^ the defendant^

it must be filed by him at the time he enters his appe^ y^yygff,
*«*n

(Italics ours.)

The foregoing italicized portion of the rule is clear and

unauiblguous and plainly states that if defendant desires a Jury

trial he must file a demand for same at the time he enters his

appearance. There were no unusual or extraordinary circumstances

in this case that would Justify a departure from the provision of

the rule requiring the defendant to file his Jury demand at the
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time he entered his appearance. It cannot he said that defendant

was unlawfully deprived of a jury trial v/hen his failure to receive

such a trial was due entirely to his own negligence in not demand-

ing same at the time prescribed by the aforesaid rule of the

Municipal court.

As to defendant's second contention we think that the trial

court erred in entering Judgment for $2,500» which amount was in

\\ excess of the specific amounts plus interest which plaintiff claimed

in his second amended statement of claim. An examination of said

pleading demonstrates conclusively that it was predicated on two

definite specific items with interest thereon respectively. First

was the item of $487,15 due plaintiff from defendant under the

assignment from the Champlin-Shealy Printing Company, The second

item was $1,000 claimed to be due from defendant under his promise

to pay same contained in his letter of July 9, 19 34-, This letter

is set forth in plaintiff's second amended statement of claim. The

right to recover this $1,000 is based solely on the promise made by

defendant in said letter. Plaintiff made no claim for recovery

except as to the two items of $487.15 sood $1,000 with interest

on said amounts respectively. Plaintiff never claimed that de-

fendant promised to pay him more than $1,000, That was his claim

in the original statement of claim. That was his claim in his

first amended statement of claim and that was his claim in the

second amended statement of claim. Thus allowing plaintiff all

that he claimed, $487.15 due under the assignment plus interest

thereon and $1,000 due by reason of def -ndant's written promise

to pay same plus interest on said amount, the Judgment should have

been for an amount considerably less than $2,500,

Plaintiff asserts that he had the right to recover and haye

included in his judgment the amount of $1,500 which was mentioned

in the "Receipt and Subscription" set forth in the second amended

statement of claim. It is true that this "Receipt and Subscrip-
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tion" was contained in the second, amended statement of claim but

there i»as not a single allegation in said statement of claim that

even referred to the "Receipt and Subscription" and there certain-

ly iras no allegation therein that it was relied upon for the

recovery of $1,500 or any other amount. All the allegations of

the second amended statement of claim pertaining to defendant's

obligation to repay money advanced by plaintiff relied on de-

fendant's promise contained in his letter of July 9* 1934- to pay

plaintiff the specific amount of $1,000,

We are mindful of the rule that as a matter of pleading an

amended pleading entirely supersedes a previous pleading if said

amended pleading is complete in itself and does not refer to or

adopt any portion of the original pleading or prior amended

pleading of the party. It does not follow, however, that a party

is not bound by his sworn admissions made in prior pleadings. Mot

only is plaintiff limited in his recovery to the specific amounts

claimed in his second amended statement of claim but he is also

bound by his sworn admission in his original and first amended

statements of claim that defendant was indebted to him only to

the extent of $1,000 on his written promise to pay aaid amount.

The only exception with which we are familiar to the rule that a

party is bound by his sworn admissions in prior pleadings is where

It appears frcai a subsequent pleading that such admissions were

made through mistake or inadvertence.

As has been seen plaintiff sought to recover solely on the

two specific items of $1,000 and $487,15 and interest on said

amounts respectively. That was all he was entitled to recover.

There is no question as to the $487,15 Item but the court erred

in allowing him $1,500 with interest thereon instead of $1,000

with interest thereon.

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is reversed

and the cause remanded with directions to enter Judgment in favor
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of plaintiff and against defendant in an amount which will

include the item of $487.15 with statutory interest thereon

from November 10, 1937 and the item of $1,000 with statutory

interest thereon from July 9, 1934- .

JUDGMBT R5nrSRSI?D AND CAUSE
REMAND3D ^ITH DIRECTIONS*

Frieod and Scanlan, JJ*, concur.
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ROLLIH A, EIB, J ^^^

^^^^^
I x^ ^^ \

JOHN H. GATELY, ,.^ ) W -g ^"^^-^idcA €\ y^ t*^
Appe^<re. ) O A ^ !n»r -e> i O

MR,PRSSIDip JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OrilOOI OF THE COURT

»

On^,J^y 11, 1941, plaintiff, Rollin A. Sib, filed his state-

ne^t^of claim in this action to recover a balance of $345 claimel

to be due from defendant, John fl, Gately, for drilling a well for

him in Jasper county, Indiana. The return of suiomons by the

bailiff of the Municipal court showed that personal service was

had upon defendant but he filed no appearance or statement of

defense. Judgment by default for $345 was entered against defend-

ant November 24, 1941, Thereafter defendant filed a special appear-

ance in which he challenged the Jurisdiction of the trial court to

enter the default Judgment against him and he included in such

special appearance a motion to quash the return of the sumiuoas

and to vacate the Judgment theretofore entered in favor of plain-

tiff. On February 24, 1942 an order was entered quashing the

return of the summons and vacating the Judgment, Plaintiff

appeals from this order.

Plaintiff's praecipe for record requested the clerk of the

Municipal court to prepare the common law record for transmission

to this court. Defendant did not file a praecipe for any addi-

tional parts of the record for incorporation in the "record on

appeal." Shortly after plaintiff-appellant filed his brief

herein defendant-appellee filed a written motion that he be

granted leave to file as part of the record in this court a

report of proceedings as to matters which transpired upon the

hearing of his motion to quash the return of the summons and to

vacate the Judgment, Defendant's motion to file such report of
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proceedings as part ©f the record herein was denied since the

time allowed for filing same had expired. At the suggestion of

this court defendant filed an answer to plaintiff-appellant»s

objections to the motion to file the aforesaid report of pro-

ceedings as part of the record on appeal and he stated in said

answer (referring to the report of proceedinigs) that "if it were

not before the court we admit that the court would necessarily

under the law be compelled to find with the appellant and reverse

the decision of the lower court •»***."

Defendant is an attorney and acted pro se in this proceeding

both in the lower court and here. Inasmuch as his statement

just above quoted constituted confession of error on the record

before us it is unnecessary to discuss the errors relied upon

for reversal in plaintiff-appellant»s brief.

The order of the Municipal court of Chicago of February

24, 1942 quashing the return of suinmons and vacating the judg-

ment of November 24, 1941, is reversed and the cause remanded

with directions to confirm the judgment for $345 entered

against d'fendant on November 24, 1941,

ORDER RKVSRSSD AND CAUSE REMANDED
vara DIRECTIONS

t

Friend and Scanlan, JJ*^ concur

«
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AVERY BRUNDAGE COMPANY^'
a corporatiotftj|_

;'8©'j^'

w
GRAHD LODGE OP THE INDEPENDENT
ORDER OP VIKINGS,

• Appellant,

m» JUSTICE PTIIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE

In 1929^ plaintiff, a construction contractor, undertook

the erection of a four-story and basement building on the

premises known as 149-155 East Ohio street, Chicago, The

building which had previously occupied the premises was a

two-story structure » Adjoining it to the east at 157 East

Ohio street was an old three-story building, which defendant

had acquired as owner la 1927« Defendant contends that there

had been some common usage of the west wall of 157 East Ohio

street for over 50 years, but no existing party wall agreement

covered the rights of the adjoining owner.

On June 7, 1929> plaintiff advised defendant that It was

about to start excavating for the foundation of the new building^

and notified it to take the necessary steps to protect its property^

Defendant thereupon engaged L* P, Friestedt Company to shore and

underpin the wall, and paid some $1,600 for that service. However,

Friestedt Company did not complete work on the entire wall but only

the front eight feet and the rear four feet thereof, leaving the

intervening space unsupported. Accordingly, June 27, 1939^ plaii^

tiff again notified defendant to shore the entire wall so that no

damage would result to its building or delay plaintiff's work of

excavation, 'hen defendant refused to comply with the second

request, plaintiff undertook the completion of the work, and

thereafter brought an action of trespass on the case for the

reasonable expenses incurred. Trial by the court without a Jury
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re suited in a Judgment for plaintiff for $3,481,62^ from which

defendant appeals*

Defendant does not question the necessity for shoring and

underpinning the wall as a protection to its building, nor the

reasonableness of plaintiff *s charges, but predicates its defense

solely on the theory that this was a party wall, not from its

inception or by reason of any written agreement or statute, but

because it had been used jointly as a coimnon wall of separation

for so many years that it became a party wall by usage and

prescription, and that since the adjoining owner undertook to

sink the foundation for the new building lower than the existing

wall, it became obligated to protect defendant's right to support

in the wall, and save defendant harmless from any expense. This

presented an affirmative defense, and it was therefore incumbent

on defendant to establish it affirmatively by competent evidence,

"The burden of proof is always on the one claiming an easement by

adverse enjoyment, not only to show the enjoyment, but that it

was adverse, under a claim of title and known to the owner, and

that it has been uninterrupted; all of which must be affirmatively

shown*" (Washburn, Easements and Servitude, 4th ed., p, 151,

and cases cited therein,)

In the absence of a written agreement a party wall can be-

come such only by statute or prescription, and defendant does

not invoke any statutory authority. Consequently, its claim

that this was a party wall must be supported by evidence that

a prescriptive right resulted from (1) a user; (2) for the

prescriptive period of 20 years; (3) which was adverse and not

permissive; (4) open and notorious; (5) under a claim of right;

and (6) of which the landowner had knowledge, (Callaghan's

Illinois Digest, vol, 5* PP« 4-353 et. aieq»j sec, 11 et, seq .)

Because defendant failed to include the original exhibits

or copies thereof in the report of proceedings at the trial. It
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is somewhat difficult to visualize and understand references

by witnesses to the physical characteristics of the wall upon

which defendant relies for its contention that it was a party

wall. However, certain facts are clearly shown. The wall in

question was only eight inches thick. There was a chimney along

the wall which defendant *s counsel say "protruded all the way

down, but apparently part of it had been shaved off;" that "the

roof joists and floor Joists from the old building went into the

wall in question and that there were pockets in the wall where

they went inj" that "the wall showed marks of stairways and marks

where joists of the building that was torn down had joined this

wall;" and that the wall showed holes where joists and pin anchors

had been removed. There was also evidence that in years past

defendant's building had been enlarged by additions to the frcait

and rear of the original structure and of an extra floor on top.

These circumstances are urged as supporting the contention that

this was a party wall to which rights were acquired by user for

the prescribed period of time. Although these facts indicate

that defendant's wall had been used to support the adjoining

building, it does not tend to prove that defendant and its

predecessors in title had ever relied upon the building to the

west for support) nor is there any evidence as to the time when

the building to the west of defendant's property was erected, and

therefore no showing as to the length of the "user" by defendant.

Moreover, there is no indication that the user had been adverse,

and for all that appears of record it may have been by mutual

agreement of the owners. That the user contended for was not

open and notorious is best evidenced by the fact that defendant

itself did not know that there was any question of a party wall

until it had a survey made of the premises after the building

to the west had been torn down, and therefore it could not have

made adverse use of the wall under a claim of right. Lastly
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the record fails to disclose that the oraier against whom the right

is sought had knowledge of the user» Having thus failed to show

any agreement for a party wall or user which would give it the

right to support, it was incumbent upon defendant to shore and

underpin the wall in question when notified to do so, especially

in view of plaintiff's evidence that, without shoring and under-

pinning, even though plaintiff had exercised reasonable care in

excavating, defendant's wall would have collapsed, with resultant

damage to plaintiff's equipment and possible injury to its workmen

engaged in the excavation, aai it was therefore necessary for plain-

tiff to shore and underpin the wall to prevent damage and injury.

Defendant having rested its case on the theory of a party

wall by prescription, but having failed to affirmatively establish

such defense, the court could not well have done otherwise than

enter Judgment for plaintiff, and the Judgment is therefore

affirmed

,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED*

Sullivan, P, J,, and Scanlan, J,, concur*
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STATS OP OEIO- upon the reliation
of Rodney P, Li®n, Superlntenden
of Banks, in. ciiarge of the Liqi

dation of ihe llaardiaa,,J^^lft
Company, Cleveland^ Ohio,

""'''^°

Appellant,

0»

BERNARD SFmO, 377Appellee,

MR, JUSTICK FR1^.W DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THS^COimT.

The State of Ohio, upon the relation of Rodney P. Lien,

Superintendent of Banks, in charge of the liquidation of The

Guardian Trust Company of Cleveland, Ohio, appeals from an order

of the Circuit court sustaining defendant's motion to strike its

complaint which sought recovery against defendant upon his alleged

promise to answer foi- the debt of his brother, and dismissing plain-

tiff's suit.

Prom the undisputed facts it appears that in I929 Henry

Spero borrowed money from The Guardian Trust Company of Cleveland,

Ohio, and entered into other transactions with the bank through

which he became indebted to it in the total sum of $1,775# to-

gether with interest.

The bank evid(=!ntly Intended to press hiia for payment of

the indebtedness and asked his brother, defendant, for the debtor's

address, November 5» 1932, defendant answered the bank's letter

as follows;

"In answer to your inquiry of October 25 for the address of

my brother, Henry Spero, it is as follows 1 II36I S, Irving,

Morgan Park, 111.

"I assume you wish to write him regarding money he owei

the bank. In this connection, wish to state he has Just recently

lost his position and I am sure will be unable at this time to do

anything on that matter,

"However, someday he will be in position to pay his debts
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and the writer assures you he will see to it that this debt l8 paid,

and is sure that pressing him now for this money can not possibly

bring any payment, but will so add to his worries that it will only

delay getting him back on his feet,

•Do not say this so as to save him any embarrassment, because

he owes this money and you are justified in going after it, but there

has not been any attempt on his part to defraud - he has merely been

the victim of circmastances for the last five years - circumstances

outside of his control,

"Someday, he will be straightened around and the Guardian

Trust will have that money, but how long that will take, cannot tell,"

The sole question presented is whether the foregoing letter

can be construed as a promise in writing on the part of defendant to

answer for the debt of his brother, under ohap. 59* sec. 1, 111,

Kev, Stat. 1941, which reads: "That no action shall be brought, *^**

whereby to charge the defendant upon any special promise to answer

for the debt, default or miscarriage of another person, ^'*-^ unless

the promise or agreement upon which such action shall be brought,

or some memorandum or note thereof, shall be in writing, and signed

by the party to be charged therewith, or some other person thereunto

by him lawfully authorized,"

Plaintiff cites cases supporting his contention "that when

one binds himself to be responsible for another's debt already made,

and of which he has knowledge when he signs, no particular form of

words is necessary, excepting that the writing must be so interpreted

as to lead anyone of reasonable prudence to construe it as meaning

that if the original debtor did not pay the promisor would," How*-

ever, in all the decisions cited the instrument which was held to

constitute a guarantee was written or executed p^si^ant to a previoug

Request by the creditor for a guarantee. Thus, in Exchange NatJopff^

Bank of Spokane v. Pantages, 74 Wash. 48l, 133 Pac. 1025, defendant

corporation, of which Alex.Pantages was president, had a matured
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loan with the plaintiff bank which the corporation desired to

renew. The bank refused renewal of the indebtedness unless the

note made by the corporation was guaranteed by Pantages Individually,
creditor

and the latter thereupon telegraphed en officer of the iSsktXK cor-

poration as follows: "Tell bank I request them to renew the note.

Security just as good now as irtien loan was first made and they are

collecting interest on their money. I will arrange things satisfac-

tory to them upon my return to Seattle," The court concluded from

these circumstances that "it was clearly the intention of the defend-

ant to guarantee the payment of the note," In Wills v. R-Oss et al>j

*J^ Ind, 1, it appeared that plaintiff was unwilling to sell any mer-

chandise to the firm of Landers & V'ills upon credit. The defendant,

who was present, promised that if the plaintiff would sell the goods,

"he would be security to them for the payment of the same, and

guarantee the payment," In reliance on that promise, plaintiff

delivered the merchandise, Vrtien the bill remained unpaid defendant

wrote the following letter: "Yours at hand, and contents noted.

Give John a little more time, and I will see that you get your money,"

Upon receipt of that letter the d-^btor was given a six-«ionth exten-

sion. The court held, of course, that the provisions of the Statute

of Frauds had been compliod with, and in the light of the circuHb-

stances there shown the letter constituted a guarantee. In Armstrong.

Gator & Company v. Snyder et al .^ 15 Tex. Civ, A, 394, 39 S, Vy^, 379,

defendant, pursuant to request of the creditor for a guarantee, wrote

a letter saying that "Mrs^ Snyder wished for me to endorse a note for

balance due you," and said that "I will see that she will remit from

time to time until your account is settled," Under these circumstances

the court interpreted the writing as a guarantee. Similar facts

existed in Stern v. Deutsche 9 Kans, A, 218, 59 Pac, 687, and Hamlin

V. Pisery 163 HI. App. 51.

In determining whether the letter in the case at bar consti-

tutes a guarantee, the entire instrument must be considered and effect
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given to all the langxiage employed, Hopkins v. Schallertf 195 S*--^*/

(Tex. Civ, A,), We think the only reasonable construction of the

document under consideration is that defendant "will see to it that

this debt is paid" when Henry Spero "will be straightened around"

and "the Guardian Trust will have that money, but how long :hat

will take, can not tell," Decisions cited by defendant are generally

to the effect that the import of defendant's letter does not consti-

tute a promise to pay. In Williams & Flash Co, v. Carpenter^ 32 H,

!• 34-9, 79 Atl, 821, the father of the president of a corporate

debtor wrote in part as follows: "Time is what they need and you

win get every dollar due you« *^^ it calls for time which I feel

you will agree with me you should grant them under the ciicumstanees

if you can be assured you are not to suffer by the delay," In dis-

cussing the correspondence that passed between the parties, the

court posed the question: "Did the writer thereby intend to guar-

antee the payment of the claim of the plaintiff?" and ansvrered the

inquiry by saying that "He does not say so. He desires to convince

the plaintiff of his firm belief that its debtor will protect its

interest. But it is important not only to determine what the de-

fendant meant by his letter but also what the plaintiff understood

him to mean thereby, and its actions at or about the time of the

reception of the letter may speak louder than its words thereafter,"

and concluded that the letter did not constitute a promise to pay.

In Staple v. Vicksbure aterworks Go.y 90 Hiss. 848, 44 So, 766,

d fendant wrote plaintiff as follows: "You call on my brother each

Monday morning, and ask him for the amount right there, I would like

you to be a little easy on him by making it $15, If he pays a part.,

draw on me on that day for the balance due for the preceding weekj

*^**.'' The court held this communication to be "a mere tentative and

provisional arrangement, from which we do not think there can be

deduced any undertaking on the part of 0, W, Staple definitely and
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cartainly to beoome a guarantor for the indebtedness of the Tr©y

Laundry," and held that the letter did not constitute defendant a

guarantor of the debt. In Kenneweg Co. v. FlimeVj. 98 Md, 114, %
Atl, 432, defendant vias sought to be held on a letter written in

reply to an inquiry from the buyer concerning the seller, vrhich

reads in part: "We are very much interested in seeing that you get

the goods, and frcaa the position we occupy we would say that the con-

tract is good, and that we will louk after the same, both to your

interf=^st and for our own." It was held that this did not constitute

guarantee of performance. In Fain Grocery Co. v . EarlVf I07 S, S.

497 (N.C.), the court had occasion to construe the phrase '*any justi-

fiable claims will be taken care of promptly," and held th^t it waj

merely a statement of opinion as to the debtor's financial responsi-

bility. Numerous other cases are cited and discussed in Taylor v.

First State Bank of Kawley^ 178 S, V/, 3p (Court of Civil Appeals of

Texas), following the conclusions reached in the foregoing decisions

cited by defendant, ^f'e think the letter in question carinot fairly

b« construed as anything more thsn a request that the bank give de-

fe.ader<.t*s brother some additional tine in which to pay his debt.

Moreover, there is nothing of record to indicate that the bank had

accepted defendant's assurance or that it vras reiving on his letter

of rrovember 5* I93>? fQr payment of the indebtedness. Its letter to

dafendjint merely asked for the debtor's address, evidently for the

sole purpose of prosecuting its claira against Mm, If the bank had

relied en defendant's leti.er for paj^ent cf his brother's debt, it

would undoubtedly have answered the coEniunication and indicated its

intention to hold defendant as a guarantor, but no further corres-

pondence passed between the parties, and we would therefore not be

warranted in holding that the bank, after receipt of the letter of

November 5» relied on defendant's promise for payment of the indebted-

ness, without any time limitation*

Defendant also raises the question of a valid consideration.
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He admits that forbearance may constitute a sufficient consider-
a

ation, but argues that it must be for/reasonably fixed period of

time, and there is nothing in the letter at bar which satisfiies

that requirement.

We are of opinion that the court properly sustained de-

fendant's motion to strike the complaint and ordered the disKdssal

of plaintiff's suit. The judgment is therefore affirmed,

JUDCMEKT APPIRlfED,

Sullivan, P. J., and Scanlan, J,, concur.
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STAJTOARD STATISTICS CO,, INC^,
a corporation.

CHARLES T, DAVI
Appellee,

MR. JUSTIC#^SCANLAH DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT

»

On pfecember 26, 1939, plaintiff filed a suit to enforce

the collection of a promissory note executed by defendant on

April 1, 19360 Personal service was had on defendant and on

January 5# 194-0, plaintiff recovered a Judgment by default

against him for $701«50# Execution, issued on the judgment,

was personally served upon defendant on February 2, 194-0, and

the sheriff »s return recites "no property found and no part

satisfied," and that the debtor had filed a debtor's schedule.

On November 7, 194-0, a supplemental citation was personally

served upon defendant but he failed to appear in court. On

January 8, 1941, defendant filed a verified motion under

section 72 of the Practice Act, Plaintiff filed a motion to

strike defendant's motion. On April 30, 1941, the trial court,

instead of passing upon plaintiff's motion to strike, entered

an order vacating the Judgment, and granting defendant leave

to file a defense and a counterclaim, and ruling plaintiff to

answer said defense and coxjnterclaim within thirty days. Plain-

tiff appeals from that order.

Defendant's verified motion reads as follows:

"Wow comes the defendant, Charles T, Davis, and moves the

court to vacate the Judgment heretofore entered herein on January

5, 1940 in the sum of Seven Hundred One and 50/IOO Dollars and

costs and asks leave to file his appearance and affidavit of

merits and counterclaim herein and in support of said motion

says t
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"That In I92I this defendant, Charles T, Davis, became a

non compos mentis and was so found to be non compos mentis by

the court, and that Charles T, Davis continued to be non compos

mentis until May of .1940; that this defendant was restored to

legal capacity by decree of court entered on to-wit, Nov^aber

27, 194-0, and that this defendant was non compos mentis at the

time of the execution of the note involved herein and was non

compos mentis at the time of the starting of this suit and at

the time of the entry of the judgment herein.

"Wherefore, this defendant prays that the said above men-

tioned judgment be vacated and set aside and that this defendant

be given leave to file his appearance and affidavit of merits

and counterclaim herein and that the plaintiff be required to

answer said counterclaim, and that this defendant have such

other and further relief as to the court shall seem proper,

"Charles T» Davis"

Under the provisions of the Civil Practice Act a motion to

strike takes the place of a demurrer as formerly employed and

the motion admits all well pleaded allegations of fact in de-

fendant's motion. It does not admit conclusions or inferences

drawn by the pleader, and in considering plaintiff's motion to

strike, defendant's motion under section 72 is construed most

strongly against the pleader.

Plaintiff's motion to strike was based upon the following

grounds:

"1, The petition states no cause of action and is in-

capable of being so amended so as to state a cause of action*,

"2« The petition fails to state the name and location of

the court which adjudicated said defendant to be an insane

person*

"3« The petition fails to state the name and location

of the court which restored said defendant to sanity.
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,£ioei8q
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"4. The petition falls to state the date of the defend-

ant's adjudication as an insane person,

"J?. The petition fails to state that the defendant was

confined to &n as/luffi or Ijastitution for the insane and if so,

when he was released therefroa,

"6. The petition fails co state whether said defendant

was confined in an asylum at the time he incurred the indebted-

ness sued upon in this cause and if he was confined in an asylus

at the time of service of summons upon him in this action,

"7, The petition fails to state irtiether the defendant had

imowiedge cf the nature ©f the plaintiff's suit at the time he

was served with a summons,

"8, The petition fails to state why said defendant failed

to take steps to have the guardian ad litem appointed to defend

said cause of action or why said defendant, if he had knowledge

of the pendency of this suit, failed to present a plea of insanity

to said cause of action until the filing of his petition herein

on the 8th day of January, 1941,"

Plaintiff filed In support of its raotion to strike an affi-

davit that sets up at some length certain alleged proceedings

under three indictments that were returned against the defendant

In February, 1921, in the State of New York, We do not deem it

necessary to recite in detail the alleged facts set up in the

said affidavit for the reason that the affidavit could not proper-

ly be considered in the determination of the motion to strike.

Upon the hearing of the motion to strike the trial court allowed

defendant to file what purports to be a decree of the Superior

court of the County of Los Angeles, State of California, entered

November 26, 1940, "In the Matter of the Application of Charles

T, Davis to be declared sane and restored to legal capacity,"

It Is hardly necessary to state that this decree should not
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have been admitted nor considered by the trial court in passing

upon the motion to strike, but, nevertheless, the trial court

stated when he entered the Judgment in question that he bassd

his action upon the California decree. Strange as it may seem,

the trial court entered no order upon plaintiff's motion to strike

and he seems to have proceeded upon the assumption that the cauise

was at issue, that evidence for both sides had been h«sa3?d, and

that he was warranted in entering a final judgment in the cause.

The action to strike tested the sufficiency of defendant's motion

under section 72 and the allegations in defendant's motion eould

not be aided by evidence offered on the hearing of the motion to

strike, and it was the plain duty of the trial court to pass

upon the motion to strike instead of entering a final judgment

in the cause when the cause was not at issue.

That defendant's motion under section ^2 was vulnerable

to plaintiff's motion to strike cannot seriously be questioned.

Defendant seeks to defend his motion by contending that plain-

tiff's motion to strike admits that defendant was non compos

mentis at the time of the institution of the suit and was non

compos mentis at the time of the entry of the judgment in the

original suit. Plaintiff's motion to strike, as we have hereto-

fore stated, admits all well pleaded allegations in defendant's

motion, 'A^t court found defendant non compos mentis ? And

what were the proceedings and the judgment in that court? What

court restored defendant to legal capacity? And what were the

proceedings and the judgment in that court? Prom aught that

appears in the allegations of defendant's motion there is nothing

from wh,ich it would appear that the alleged courts had jurisdic-

tion of the subject matter. The proceedings and the judgment in

each of the two alleged causes should have been set up in defend-

ant's motion. Plaintiff strenuously contends that defendant

would be unable to allege proceedings in any court wherein be
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was found non compos menti s. The trial court should havs sus-

tained the motion to strike.

The judgment order of the Municipal court of Chicago of

April 30, I94I, is reversed ^ toto and the cause is remanded

with directions to the trial court to sustain the motion t©

strike, to allow defendant to file an amended motion If he so

desires, and for further proceedings not inconsistent idth

this opinion,

JDTXJMEKT ORDER OF APRIL 30, 1941,
RST^HSSD IN -^0X0 AKD CAUSE RimOSSEO
m.TE DIRECTIONS

»

Sullivan, f, J,, and Priend, J., concur.
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JOHN WSRU^. ROSE WERL^' )

RUDOLPH LUcS§lf^^«liia,^gs^
TILLI2 LUCKSISGER. r ^''**^

^^"' Appellants,

ELLSWORTH l®lRAy,

/»

OF COOK COUHT

Consolidated Under/Case
Ko. 39 S mf31

coimT

Appellee

.

MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIV51R3D THE OPIl\iIOK OF THE COORT^

John Wsrllk and Rose V/erlik, his wife, filed a suit

against defendant in the Superior court of Cook county for

personal injuries and property damages sustained by them as

the result of an automobile accident, alleging that the acci-

dent was caused by defendant's negligence. Two other persons,

Rudolph Lucksinger and Tillie Lucksinger, his wife, were riding

in the V/erlik car. Thsy filed a suit against defendant in the

Circuit court of Cook county. The two cases were consolidated

and tried in the Superior court^ before the court and a Jury,

A verdict of not guilty was rendered as to each plaintiff's

claim. Motions fcr a new trial were overruled and a single

judgment was entered on the four verdicts. All of the plain-

tiffs appeal.

On September 10, 1939, about 8 p« m,, plaintiffs were

driving from Starved Rock, Illinois, back to Chicago, their

home, on Highway 34, in a new Dodge ear owned by Mrs, Werlik,

Mr, Werlik was driving the car and Mr, Lucksinger was sitting

next to him. Mrs. Werlik and Mrs. Lucksinger sat in the back

seat. As they were approaciiing a curre in the road defendant

Murray drove his car into the cuTTe from the opposite direction.

Defendant was driving a Packard car, Tht^re was a crash and the

plaintiffs' car was driven into the ditch, where it was found

lying upon its side. Defendant's car remained upon the highway.

Plaintiffs' theory of fact was that at the time of the accidmt
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defendant was driving his car in the wrong lane at a speed of

seventy miles an hour and that he drove his car head-on into the

side of the car operated by iip, ?/erlik. The theory of defendant

was that he was driving on the right side of the road at about

twenty-five lailes an hour; that the car driven \iy Werlik was on

the wrong side of the road at the time of the accident and was

being driven around the curve at a speed in excess of forty miles

an houri that defendant applied his brakes as soon as he saw that

plaintiff was on the wrong side of the road and that the negligence

of Werlik was alone responsible fop the accident.

When the motions for a new trial were called the trial court

refused to allow plaintiffs' counsel to be heard upon the motions

and stated to counsel that he was on his "way to Michigan Avenue,"

Plaintiffs strenuously contend that the verdicts of the jury

are contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence. After a

painstaking examination of the entire evidence that bears upon

the instant contention, we are convinced that the contention is

a meritorious one. As ve read the record, it would amount to

a miscarriage af justice to permit the judgment to stand. In our

opinion the ability and adroitness of defendant's counsel unduly

Influenced the Jury in reaching its verdicts. As the cases will

in fill probability be tried again we r'afrain from comnienting upon,

the evidence.

The judgment of the Superior court of Cook county Is reversed

and the consolidated cases are remanded for a new trial,

JUDGMENT REVT^SED AlTD G0K3 0LIDATED
CASES REMANDl^D FOR A NEW TRIAL*

Sullivan, P, J,, and Friend, J,, concur.
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Ho&rk^ hep-slaaftcr call«d appeiliiat, la »Meh afe® alX9|^4i

that te iMd b«si» gailty of cmislty aEbi iha prayed far a

divorce, for all^o£Qr« «tc. Appellant «as represeated la

the dlTcrs* proe#Qdlnj;s by Attorasy '-«3r«r H. Goldstsla,

«ho filed appellant's a&avttr te th« eo&iplsdat* A itlpulatloii

was than slpie4 ^ tilt attomtja for both parties ''that tha

abora aatltlad o&osa b« sat 4o«ft tor li&#rl&s Qn Ccmplalat aad

iaawar as in c&sa of defaolt*** Ti^ casa oana (m f«r haariag

befora Jndfa Flnaegaa on Ostcb^r 1, 1937» apr^llAat balxtg

rapresantad bj his said attarnay* >•» tha t?aasdrlpt of tha

avldsBsa it appaart that tha pa^tias asra«d in ops^n ooort that

tha hoaaahold goods and rurnltar«? should b« th^ |»rop«rty of

appallaa and that appellant should u&/ bar $5»^''^ ^i^aldy as

allBeojr, and CI50 for h«r attorney's faes, a d«.rt» of dlvoreo

eras than antarad, «Mah eoataln&d, ^fitgjf iJJLl^ tha f&llowiags

«It Is fttrthsr Srdarad, Adjudgad and Daeraad that tbA dafaadant

pay to tha pl&lfitlff, as and for si^^port afid :&&l&td^inse, tha

mm of PlTo Dollars and Fifty aants aaoh aaak, b«eijaEdJis iA»

stantftr aod ttntll tha farther ordar of this 90urt«" OMar

thla provision of the deoraa &pp9llaat paid |>5*50 p^v aaak

aliaoay for thraa yaars. tha dger^o wta ^aprafyad ty>aa Its

ftti ter ^ >^^?rnfyft f9r ^^Xk wr^iU* ^ ^abmary 28, 1941»

a93^11aat« by KlUa & Wastbroofcs, his attorasys, filed a "Fatl-

tion for /.odlflo^ tlon of tha Dearaa of Divorca Haratofora

9^
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loitered. " Iha p#tltida allsgaa^ Ifi^f il^iA* ^^^^ «f9«iIl&Eii*s

elretautajoefts aad ee^ltXcaia J3yatr« chauagvd aail that ^ 1.^ sc

loaga? aiils to a^splj wit^ tbe alijaoay ora«$r 'ninXeas hs Mjits^llf

i« to ba ddpfi?^ of tli^ neeaasltlda of life aM 1^ 1»« j^t to

gr#&t har4sliip «fisi lii^^iiraai^asdi'* t^t ^^le al?eia»t&as«!i and

eomiltioas of app#Ild« ^v# o^uaig»d aliie# t^^ «9ttt77 «f tb»

d^er^d dXki Umt sios ia bo Xoagsr In £i^«d of tSrn SkM&i&tasatf sad

^JLp of app^U&at* Hm pstiXXan farUiar aXIOfos tJiat appolloa^

thirooch ^r atuoraoy^ r9preseat«d to th$ ac^art at th» tSa» of

tli« trlaX of ttas dlToroe proo«$diJ3cs that app«lla&t liad 9at«r«d

late aa agro^Mat with h&r br i^hich tais proslsod or agr*»ad to

pajr h«r Use ^iwi of #5*5^ ''of l3@3r support &jkd ffi»iiit@jiaaeo aad

t^t Uw eoort «ater«d the alimony ordor ttjpem s&id raproaoatatioa

but that H^peXlaJoX did not @ntdr into sraah ugf^^munt aad did a0t

icBOv that ttw ord«r «aa incorporatstd into th» di»er®t mitll his

attornex iictifi(;d hia after tha caso waa heard. 7h« pi@titioBftr

px'&yed that Uw alinoasr ordar bo vaoatad, or la tha alt«^raatlir«

bo aodlTiod. c^ppollaa fllad aa aaawev to the p^titioa in «hloh

aim allsgddf intar alia^ ihat tha ordor for 4$m^<^ P^r waoic t'Br

aliaoay sh.^ ttaUr«kl "with tha oouaant aad r«eo«i«adatloa of

ooooa^l thaa ap^^tarlag for thd potitiooar.'* the aaawar furthtr

ail9C«d that QQ two pridvloas occasions^ »i^ 24, X939# »^ <7^>>*^

X5# 19i9« appQlIoat had raqacst^d Jud£«i Innefian to r^duee or

odify the alliaoay order but that his petition «&« r^Tvamd upoa

•aeh oeo&sioa; ihat app^IIaat lata thrQ&toa^d ihat aaX«<sa iho

agro^od to siodify th« aliaoa/ order or accept & Im&p stxsi listtle*

»«at "aha woald nev^r got aay laouey from hla r^s^al&rXy aaS «hat

Ilttl'^ she would raeeivo would b^ at such tlssBa h« voald aot

panait tha rospimdeat to aalti^ fulleat us« of aueh surBSf" that

•ha baa baaa oonpallad harotoforo to obtala a rula upoa appollaat

to shov oaaso ahj h» ihould not b« hold in coaton^t b<$foro aha

aaa—adod la ooq^lllBg appcllaat to oboy tha ord€ of tha court

aa to aUaoay* Appollaa danlad that sho ha.% aa inecini>^ auffloiaat
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to sustain hBT fdthoat tl»» h^Xp of Appellant* Sl» petiticn caa9

Oft for aaarlxii b'ifor^ Jodga H^rrlngtoa^ ^o h«&rd th«i t«stisiair

eff^r«£ b7 both pirtios ani eatarsd fm ord^r r^duaiag Vm aliiuaQr

to fir? dollars a week* .^ppellASt apj^als fron that ordl«r*

Ajppdllaiit eoateadt that '^tlii prevlsioa in th® d^erea for

I»er»a»iat alls<»^ stumld not )usv» b«$& <tnt^r#d, is (^rreaecRis aai

void anl should b« r«v«r9ad by this Coart for ttw folXoviisg

roasoBat** (a) Sm oosiplaint for divorea did i»t prsqr spir$elfl«»

eally for paraaasnt »li&ofiy and ti»ra is bo g«ii»ral prater for

r«ll«f« and tfeMrefore tha coitrt that haard ttks divorea proo9@d->

iBfs had ao Jurlsdletioa to grant allaoBjr, (b) l%a proof

ksard did not support tha ardar for allsoii7« (a) AppoXlaat

did Bat agraa to tlw paraamint alinony ull&mdf audi tha o^irt

iras ladiioed to b«ll«T9 that iat did so afrae^ and Uaarefov^ t^ra

aas a Blsrapr«aaBtatio& praetlOAd upoB th« eoort. (d) iMtts of

aondenstlOA appaar in the e«»rtlfleate of erldanea. (a) Appallant

tttrr«iidarad his right to ooatost the dlToree suit althoat any eoa-

sldamtion, he paid the aosts of the salt and appallaa's soil-

eit«r*s faaSf and ha oontrlbatad to appallaa*t si^port for about

four years slaea the entry of the daaraa, and therefore the par*

aaaaat allaaor prorision in the daerae shotild ba faeatad*

Appellant *s eooasel hava aaaa fit to treat tha instant appaal

as thaagh It wmm an appaal frca tha original ^mer^^i tiwy hafa

also treated the instant notion as though It W9r9 a pleading In

tha natara of a bill of rairlaw* lib notion aaa nada althln thlrtr

days after the entry of the dlvoraa ii»9r9% to fmaata or modify

tha sane and tha trial eoart was poaerless to ohanga the pro<rl«*

siona in tha daerae as to alimony unless by agra<^i»nt of tha par-

ties or tinleas oyae of the p&rtles filed a petition setting ^
that there had bean a change in the eonditloas of the parties

sabseqaant to ti» entry of the d^ier^tal order, (^eslyn v, Jiisly%

315 I1I« App. l6Qf 177» 178.) Oth^r e^^sas to th@ sane «ffeat

night ba elied If It were aeaessary, ThaFafora^ upcm tiM





h»&rlB|C of thf» iaslast petltica* tb0 trial aoart ccmld ouljr

vaeat« or i.io<iify tljs d«er«t&l ©rtiesr fer aXistfioaT' upc-n dsm

showing of eimngsd cir<mssstfeBe«» of mm op beth ©f tl» ^trti6»4

The only qu«stlcii b^?fcr« xks 1», Was the or^ar entwir'f'd by tJto

trial court Justified \xsKi»r th» ertdeaee? Afttr & ear^fal

resding of tl» «vld@fie« b«arlnf upon tasw <|iii«stloii w» ar«

«&tisfi9d tbat app^^Ilaat has no just grcoxsds te co«pl&iii of

ttfl> ordar antarad by th<» trial ccnsrt*

Appallaa has ssada a aotlon la this court %& dlaBslss

thm appaal^ ^hloh aotl^n wss rns^rr^td to hearlac, fha notion

Is daalad*

Iha Instant appeal i» without tha sllghtaat marlt aaA

tha j.rrier of th« Circuit ecmrt of Cock county la «fflr»»d,

Salllvajif p« J,, aal Frlaod^ J., coasur*
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EWARD J. CLANCY,
Appellant,

)

PHYLLIS M, CLANCY,
Appellee.

) APPEAL Pkfij/sUPERld^, COOPI
,.

/ OP COOK caaNTY^~"-y^

MR, JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

Edward J, Clancy, filed a complaint for divorce against

Phyllis M, Clancy on grounds of desertion. She filed a cross-

complaint for separate maintenance. The trial Judge dismissed

plaintiff's complaint and awarded cross-plaintiff a decree for

separate maintenance, also granted her custody of the minor child

of the parties, and awarded her support money and attorney's fees.

Plaintiff appeals.

Plaintiff's complaint alleges that cross-plaintiff wilfully

deserted him, without reasonable cause, on April 30, 1939 » Her

answer denies that she wilfully deserted plaintiff without any

reasonable cause, and denies that plaintiff is entitled to relief^

Cross-plaintiff's counterclaim alleges, inter alia t

"4« That during the time she and plaintiff cohabited as

husband and wife, she faithfully discharged all her duties as such

wife, and at all times treated plaintiff with kijadness and for-

bearance, but plaintiff, a few months after said marriage, commenced

a covirse of unkind, cruel and inhuman conduct toward her, which

continued until she finally separated from him on, to-wit, April

30, 1939> since which time she has lived separate and apart frcn

plaintiff.

"5. That plaintiff is a man of violent passion and ungovern-

able temper, that on many occasions, he addressed to her the most

opprobrious epithets and threats of personal violence, and has re-

peatedly threatened to take her life, as more particularly hereinr-

after set forth, that shortly after said marriage, plaintiff
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coEffienced the excessive use of Intoxicating liquors, that he has

been on sprees and remained in an intoxicated condition for a long

period of time, that while he is thus intoxicated he is very

quarrelsome and ill-treats his family, using abusive language,

and in consequence of the cruel and inhuman treatment and threats

aforesaid, and such conduct as to render it unsafe for her to live

with or remain near him, she was obliged on April 30* 1939* to

leave the house of plaintiff, and since which time she has not

dared to return to plaintiff's house, or live with him,

"6, That more particularly in April 1933* shortly after

Phyllis Mary was bom, plaintiff came home in an intoxicated con-

dition, and threatened to take the said Phyllis Mary away with

him, that he used the most obscene and abusive language, and only

when It appeared to plaintiff that the police would be called did

he desist In his said threat,

"7« That in the months of October and November, 1935*

immediately prior to the birth of their said daughter, Carol,

plaintiff would follow defendant about the house, smashing dishes

at her feet, and as a result several pieces of said dishes cut her

about the face and body, and because of her physical condition her

health was greatly impaired.

"8. That immediately following the birth of their said

daughter, Carol, in January I936, plaintiff remained in an intoxi-

cated condition almost continuously, that while so intoxicated,

he became and was very quarrelsome, using abusive language and

rendering defendant's condition Intolerable, and her life burdens-

some,

••9» That on Christmas eve of 1937* plaintiff came home

in an intoxicated condition, and used obscene and abusive language

and then left their home, and did not return until the following

day,

"10, That on several occasions in the year 1938, plaintiff
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->
followed defendant about the house with a gun, his practice being

that he would sit doim in the room defendant was in, and lay the

gun along side of him in an exposed condition, and when defendant

left said room plaintiff would follow her into the room she then

occupied and go through the same procedure,

"11, That in the month of July or August 1938, plaintiff

while in an intoxicated condition forced defendant, and their oldest

child, Phyllis Mary in the night time to leave the house of plain-

tiff and locked all of the doors, so that she was unable to rettirn

to his house, that It was necessary for her to go to the home of

her father and remain there for the night,

••12. That in September 1938, plaintiff came hoae in an i]>«

toxicated condition and threatened to commit suicide, and In further-

ance of said threat, locked himself in his automobile, closing all

of the windows, and it became necessary to call the fire department

to prevent him from carrying out his said threat,

"13, That on October 3, 1938, in the evening while in an

intoxicated condition, plaintiff pulled a gun from his pocket and

pointed it at defendant, and threatened to kill her, that he returned

the gun to his pocket and left the house, and failed to return for

the balance of the night, that in consequence of such cruel and in-

human treatment and threats aforesaid and such conduct as to render

it unsafe for her to live with or remain near plaintiff, she was

obliged, on said October 3, 1938, to leave the house of defendant}

that on October 5> 1938, plaintiff came to the house and moved his

clothing and other belongings, and made his abode elsewhere, and

thereupon defendant returned to his house, and made her abode,

"14, That on November 4, 1938, their said child, Carol,

died and plaintiff moved his belongings back to the house where he

continued to live until April 30, I939.

"I5. That on April 30, 1939, defendant was obliged to leave

the house of plaintiff, and seek refuge elsewhere, since which time
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she has not dared to return to defendant's house, or live with

him."

The amended answer of plaintiff to the counterclaim denies

the charges alleged in the counterclala and alleges "that the de-

fendant resided with and cohabited with this plaintiff from Noveiaber,

1938 until /pril 30, 1939, and the alleged offenses charged by the

defendant against this plaintiff were all fully condoned,"

Plaintiff claims that "the defendant left the plaintiff

with no valid reason for doing so, but merely toecaase she ceased

to loye him. Plaintiff was a devoted husband and father^ and was

not guilty of the misconduct charged against him by the defendant.

If he had been guilty of any misconduct, it v&s condoned by the

defendant resuming marital cohabitation with him after the last

act charged against the plaintiff. He had always been a good hus-

band, but after the resumption of marital relations on November 4,

1938 he was an exemplary husband, '^"hen the defendant left him

April 30, 1939, he offered to go back to her over a hundred times*

It was her duty to accept this offer." Plaintiff contends that the

decree is against the manifest weight of the evidence, that the court

erred in not finding that he was entitled to relief under his conir'

plaint, and further erred in finding for eross-plaintiff upon her

counterclaim.

Cross-plaintiff claims that plaintiff was a hard drinking man

and was very often under the influence of liquorj that when he was in

that condition he was not a kind and affectionate husband but was

abusive and quarrelsome and made her life miserable and intolerable

by acts of cruelty; that his offenses were not condoned by her, but

chat even if they were, his subsequent conduct revoked the condonation;

that she was fully Justified in leaving plaintiff and tliat she is

living separate from plaintiff without fault on her part. Cross-plain-

tiff contends that the decree is fully supported by the evidence.

The parties were married January 30, I932, and lived together
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until April 3O1 1939» "^wo children were born to them, Phyllis, Ulary

and Carol, Carol died November 4-, 1938, Plaintiff has been a.

policeman for fourteen years. At the time of the trial he -was

thirty-six years of age.

This case was tried by an able, careful and conscientious

judge. After the trial court had denied plaintiff relief and had

granted relief to the cross-plaintiff, counsel for plaintiff asked

the court if he made any special finding of intoxication against

plaintiff, and the court responded that he Bade no special finding

that plaintiff was "an habitual drunkard and intoxicated person,"

As we understand the court's position he was of the opinion that

acts of plaintiff, aside from his drliiking habits, warranted cross-

plaintiff in leaving him, and therefore it was not necessary for

the court to hold that plaintiff was an habitual drunkard. Counsel

for plaintiff emphasizes this statement of the court and even goes

so far as to state that it was a finding by the trial court that

plaintiff was not guilty of intoxication during the time that he

lived with his wlfe« The court did not, and could not^ under the

evidence, make such a finding. As we r«ad the record plaintiff

constantly drank excessively, and this habit was the primary cause

in bringing about a separation of the parties. Cross-plaintiff

testified that her husband "was all right when he was sober," and

we are of the opinion that plaintiff, sober, is a decent man and

an affectionate husband, and that the acts cross-plaintiff charges

against him were due to his overindiilgence in liquor. The testi-

mony for cross-plaintiff, some of which we do not refer to, tends

strongly to prove that plaintiff was an habitual drunkard, lliile

plaintiff and his witnesses testified that he was never intoxicated,

nevertheless, their testimony also shows that he was a steady drink-

er, who "carried his liquor well," The testimony of Austin E, Regan,

an old friend of plaintiff and a witness for him, throws considerable

light upon the instant subject. Mr, Regan often drank with plaintiff

<
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H« testified that as long as he had imown plaintiff the latter

had been a drinking manj that in his opinion plaintiff "could hold

his liquor J " that in all their drinking together he had never seen

plaintiff arrive at a point where he could not hold his liquor;

that he had never seen him stagger j that he never saw him intoxi-

cated "according to 37 understanding of the termj" that Mien plain-

tiff? was drinking beer the witness had seen him drink as many as

twenty glasses; that if plaintiff was drinking whiskey he had seen

Mm drink as many as eight glasses; that witness also had "drunk

that many glasses,**

It would unduly lengthen th5s opinion to refer to all of

oross-plaintiff 's testimony in regard to plaintiff *s drinking

habits. We will refer to the principal incidents of which she

complains: She testified that in October or November, 1935*

immediately prior to the birth of Carol, she was under a doctor's

care; that she was visiting her mother; that plaintiff was to come

there for dinner but that he did not show up and they had dinner

without him; that plaintiff came there at eight or nine o'clock;

that somebody drove him there; that "he was very drunk. He could-

n't walk straight;" that she met him at the door and they got into

their car and she drove It; that when they reached 8lst and Halsted

streets on the way home he wanted to get out and get some cigarettes;

that as there was a tavern near there that he visited quite frequent-

ly she got out of the oar and went to the drug store and got cigar-

ettes; that when they reached home her husband discovered that the

cigarettes were not cork tipped and he started arguing, quarreling

and calling her all kinds of names; that she was pregnant at the

time and got very excited; that "he went into the pantry, got same

dishes and followed me into the bedroom throwing the dishes on the

floor. The pieces flew up, hit me in the face. Then I went to the

telephone, called my mother and asked her to please come out and get

me;" that her mother came, and told plaintiff that it was very wrong
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for him to act that way because of his wife's condition and that she

thought it 7/ould be best for cross-plaintiff and Pliyllis Mary to go

home with her} that cross-pleintiff then wont to her father's hoae

and stayed there for five days; that when ths dishes fell the chips

went up in the air and hit her in the face and she was bruised, but

that she was ashamed to show them to anybody; that when she went to

her father's home she was in bed two days with a terrific headache

from the bruises and was under the doctor's care as she was carrying

her child at the time. The witness further testified that plaintiff

telephoned her and asked her to meet him do^^ntown, that he wanted her

to come back to himj that she told him she could not live with hirq

because of the way he was carrying on v.'ith his drink; that her life

was in danger; that he then promised to take the pledge and they went

to St. Peter's church, where he took the pledge not to drink for a

year; that he drank again in less than two weeks' time; that Carol

was born in January, 1936; that in the spring Carol was very sick

and upon one occasion cross-plaintiff stayed up most of the night

with her; that plaintiff did not come home that night although he

was working days at that time; that plaintiff, when he reached his

home, fell asleep in the car; that the man across the street rang the

door bell to tell her he was out there in the car; that she went out

and tried to get him upstairs; that his sister, Elizabeth Clancy,

came along to see how the baby was and found plaintiff in the car

with the lights lit and the engine running; that it was then about

eight o'clock in the morning. It is significant that while plains-

tiff called his sister Elizabeth to testify that he had lived separate

and apart from cross-plaintiff for a period of one year Immediately

preceding the filing of his complaint, she was not interrogated la

reference tc the last mentioned incident, nor was she asked any

questions as to plaintiff's drinking liablts. Cross-plaintiff furtlier

testified that on Christmas eve, 1937, p3-aintiff failed to come home

to put up the Christmas tree and that she and the Regans put up the
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tree; tliat when plaintiff finally came home he was in an intoxicated

condition and was carrying eight or ten piesj thst when she asked

him ^^r<5 he had been he got very angry and started to swearj that

he dumped the pies down, went out, and did not return until about

7:30 or 8 o'clock Christmas morningj that she stayed up all night.

The witness further testified that in the sumf:;er of I938 plaintiff

came home at ten or eleven o'clock in an intoxicated condition and

started to argue and he followed her around the house with a gun|

that if she was in the living room he would sit down in that room

with the gun lying on a table that was alongside of hlm| that if she

went into the kitchen he would follow her there; that he knew that

she was "deathly afraid of the gun;'* that she picked up the gun and

hid itj that plaintiff looked all over the place for the gun and then

started another argument and asked her where the gun wasj that he

talked so loudly that Phyllis Mary woke up and called for her mother}

that she and Piiyllis Mary ran into the hallway &nd plaintiff slammed

the door and locked them outj that she and the child got into the car

and she drove to the home of plaintiff's sister, where she left

Phyllis Maryj that she then went back to her home and sat in the car

outside of the houfiej that she tried to get into the house several

times but was unable to do so, so she drove to her father's home

and he telephoned ¥r. Baker, plaintiff's brother-in-law, and she

and her mother drove to 55th street, where they met Mr. Baker, who

was a policeman, and they rent to the home of the parties and lir.

Baker tried to get in at the front door, but could not; that he banged

on the doors and knocked on the windows but was unable to awaken

plaintiff J that the lights were lit in the house and the front windows

were open; that she then went to her parents' hom-s and in the morning

she went to her own home, rang the door bell, and plaintiff let her

in| that he said he was very sopry for what had happened} that during

the entire time that she was locked out Carol, the baby, was in the

house. The witness furth(^r testified that In September, 1933, plali>.
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tiff Rasie home intoxicated and threatened to commit suicide; that

he went out to where the car v&s parked in front of the house, got

into the car, closed the i^pindo^ys, locked the doors, and started the

motor; that she got sxcited and called the fire department and that

it was so long in coming that she ran to the man upstairs and told

him what had happened and in the meantime the fire department camej

that plaintiff saw them coming and got out of the carj that the

firemen came into the house, and while they were using the telephone

plaintiff said to her, "You think 70a are so smart* I will show you,

calling the Fire Department, I wjll take the car, have a collision,

a smash-up, smash the car and get killed, and It ^^11 appear as an

accident;" that that evening plaintiff became very angry because the

car would not go over five miles an hour and said that he "was going

into the bedroom and blow his brains out and I cotild clean up the

mess," The witness further testified that in October, 1938, Mrs,

Regan and her daughter Katherine were at the home, and plaintiff,

who had been drinking, came home and while she was sitting on the

couch plaintiff "pulled a gun," and the Regans ran out of the house;

that a few minutes later the Regans came back and Mrs, Regan said to

plaintiff that Sb9 v;as surprised that he would do anything like that^

to which he answered, "You know I v;ouldnH do anything like that;"

ttiat shortly afterward he left the house and did not come back until

the following raorning; that she took her baby and v/ent to the Hayes

hotel, leaving Hiyllls Mary with the Regans; that two days later,

at the request of plaintiff, she went home and had a conversation

with him; that she tvld him that her life was in danger because of

the way he was acting and that it was impossible for her to live

with him; that if he wanted to stay in the apartment she would have

to go to some other place; that he said he would take his things

away, which he did, and he went to his sister's, and cross-plaintiff

returned to the apartment; that her husband remained away from the

apartment until Carol died, on November 4; that while Carol "was
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being waked" he moved his tilings back into the apartment and stayed

there until April 30; that between November 4 and April 3^ he con-

tinued to drink] that the lease isras up at that time and she told

him that "it was impossible to livo that ^say" and that she isas going

to get an apartaent for herself and Phyllis Maryj that plaintiff

said that his sisters Tainted to know what ho \vas going to do because

they were going to rent a smaller apartment if he was not going to

live with them, that he would give $75 a month for the support of

herseir and Phyllis Maryj that she moved on April 30j that just

before that day he told her that be had rented an apartment and

was moving the furniture in thsre, tiiat "I have a home thercs for

you. If you don't go to it you are out of luck;" that plaintiff

than h.-j.d liquor in him. Upon cross-examination the wJctness testi-

fied that her husband struck her upon two occasions, the first time

when they were living at 1739 80th street and the second time when

they T7ere living at 75th and Carpenter streets, which w?ls shortly

before they separated the first time, in the summer of 1937* In

response to a question put to cross-plaintiff by the court she

testified! "Right after my daughter died, in fact, the day slie

was burled, my other littlt girl came down - ith pneumonia. She

was very, very ill. Q. ^Then was this? A, My daughter was buried

on the seventh of November, seventh or eighth, luid that night Phyllis

Mary cane down with pneumonia. The doctor had to be called. I took

eare of that child, didn't h^ive !ny clothes off for a week. It was

either two or three nights after she was taken sick, nine or nine-

thirty, Mr. Clancy said he was going for cigarettes and a glass of

beer, H'^ went cut, left me with that child sick and never came back

until the next morning, seven-thirty, I asked him where he had been.

He said, »I was out having innocent fun. Certainly a man is entitled

to that."*

As to the disb«4)reaking incid-^nt, plaintiff testified that

he and his wife "had a heavy argument;" that his wife told him that
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he was the type of person that would break the dishes and that he

said to her, "Why don't you dare me to," and that he broke them

"to accommodate herj" that she was net cut or bruised as a result

of the incidentj that he was not drunk at the time but that he had

had "soE.'^thing to drinl:" and that he took two drinks after he got

homei that his wife was pregnant at the time and was "pretty sore"

about being in that condition. As to the pledge incident, plaintiff

testified tliat he agreed with his wife that it would be a good idea

if he stopped drinking liquor and stayed on beerj that he promised

her to stop drinking hard liquor; that they went to St, Peter's

church and he took the pledge "to abstain from drinking hard liquorj"

that it is not a fact that he did not keep that pledge. We find no

specific denial by plaintiff of cross-plaintiff's testimony that in

the spring ©f 193^ it was necessary for her to stay up all night

with the sick clilld, Csirol, and that her husband did not come home

tbat night. As to the Christmas eve, 1937, incident, plaintiff testified

that he did not come home in an intoxicated condition, but that he did

bring home eight piesj that two were for the Regans, two for his own

home, and four for his sistersj that there was nothing unusual about

his bringing home pies; that his wife did not stay up all night aiKl

wait for him; that he came home shortly before midnight but his wife

would not let him in and he went down to the basement and slept there}

that his wife had the chain and bolt on the door so that he could not

use his key to get into the home; that his wife knev that he went

down in the basement and had to sleep on a chair. As to the gun ill-

cidsnt in the suicEier of 19 38, plaintiff denied is toto the testimony

of cross—plaintiff as to that incident. He further denied that in the

month of July or August, 1938, he forced his wife and Phyllis Mary

to leave the house in the night time and locked them out. He test!**

fled that on one occasion he pulled his gun out of the holster and

offered it to his wife "to shoot me because she said she was leaving

ne." Mrs. Katherlne Regan, a witness for plaintiff, testified that
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upon one occasion plaintiff and cross-plaintiff ha.6. an argiiment

and plaintiff "drew a gun and offered it to her to kill himj"

that he said, "If you are going to leave me, I don't want to live|"

that her daughter Katharine v/as with her at the time and when plain-

ti-^f drew the gun and offered it to cross-plaintiff to kill him they

got frightened and left; that afterward plaintiff said to her, "You

never saw me draw a g^m," to which she answered, "Yes you did draw

a gun." As to the fire department incident plaintiff testified that

he never went into the ofar on the street and locked the doors and

threatened to commit suicide by carbon monoxide gas| that the fire

department came to the house in March of the same yearj that he does

not know why they cajnej that the firemen said, "'//hat is wrong here?

Somebody is supposed to be committing suicids|" that he said,

•^Vhere?" that they said, "Somebody is supposed to be sitting in a

car}** that he said to the firemen that there must be some mistake,

and he invited them in to have a drink, which they refused | that the

firemen said thay r-^^ceived a call that somebody was going to commit

suicide; that he thought there was a fire in ':aa house and he opened

the door and let the firemen into the house. Plaintiff further

testified that on a Christmas sve his wife told him that she was going

to leave him and thereupon he "':hreatened to commit suicide ^d-th that

same gun;" that ho said to her, "I might as well go in and do the

fadeout act because I don»t want to live without her. I went in the

bathroom and closed the door, but it was against my religion and

scruples, so I caime out," Katherine Regan testified that she remenH

bered when the fire d'Spartment came to the Clancy home; that her

telephone rargand Mrs. Clancy told her that her husband was threatening

to take his life; that she, ths witness, did not wait to get dressed

but put on a robe and slippers and went to the Clancy home; that mean-

wiiile the police arrived and she asked them what was wrong and they

said, "Everything was okay, he just was a little drunk, I guess;" that
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JEkaefc the fire department was in front of the home and plaintiff

was in the kitchen offering the firemen a drink; that plaintiff

"wasn't drunk, by any means j" that she had seen him when he had

liquor on his breath hut that she had never seen him when he was

intoxicated "and lost control of his walk and could not walk

straight," Plaintiff further testified that he had "never been

intoxicated in the course of my married life."

The trial court found that the "testimony of the plaintiff

and cross-defendant, Edward Clancy^ alone is sufficient to prove

such conduct on his part as would warrant the defendant and cross~

plaintiff in absenting herself from him." We are in full accord,

with that finding. Counsel for plaintiff realize, apparently,

that It is somewhat difficult for them to argue that the court's

finding was not supported by the evidence, and they strenuously

argue that "any offense the plaintiff may have committed prior to

November 4, 1938, was condoned by the defendant," and that after

the condonation there was no active misconduct on the part of plain-

tiff that would nullify the effect of the condonement. Both parties

agree that after the death of Carol and while her body was still in

the home, plaintiff returned to the home and lived there until April

30, 1939, The alleged condonement is based upon plaintiff's testi-

mony that in December, 1938, he had sexual relations with his wife,

although he "had to fight with her a little bit;" that that was

the only time he had such relationship during the period in questions-

He further testified that during that period he lived at home, ate

his meals there, and there were no quarrels of any kind between him

and his wife. Cross-plaintiff testified that her husband attempted

to have sexual relations with her upon one occasion, in December,

1938;> but that he did not succeed; that thereafter he did not

attempt to have relationship with her* The trial court was of the

opinion that it was probable that there was intercourse at the time

in question between the parties. We believe cross-plaintiff's
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testimony in regard to the incident. Condonation is an affirmative

defense and the burden was upoh plaintiff to establish such defense

by a preponderance of the evidence. (See Klekamp v. Klekamp^ 275

111. 98, 103. See, alsoy Lioe v. Lipe , 327 111, 39, 42.) Hffe do not

think that plaintiff successfully sustained the burden. It is also

the law that condonation of the wife's offense by the husband is a

stricter bar against the procuring of a divorce than is condonation

by the wife of the husband's offense, inasmuch as she may find It

difficult to quit the domicile and often subrsits tlirough necessity^

and hence condonation on the part of the wife is not pressed with

the same vigor as condonation on the part of the husband, (Duber-

stein V. Dubersteiny I7I 111, 133; Coonce v. Coorice, 296 111, ^B^,

59IJ Gilliam v. Gilliam^. 2^4 111, App, 606 (Abst.)| Doose v^ Doose
j.

198 111. App, 387, 392.) In any event, the trial court found that

the subsequent conduct of plaintiff revoked the forgiveness and

revived the former offenses. We are impressed with the truth of

an answer made by cross-plaintiff to & question put to her by the

trial court as to what happened between November, 1938, and April

30, 1939. Cross-plaintiff stated: "I thought that after Carol

died and Mr, Clancy moved back into the house that maybe he was

going to chanfe and things could be fixed between us and we could

go on for the sake of Phyllis Mary, But that showed he didn't change

his way of living, Froto. then on he spent most of his time at the

Regans »« He came home and couldn't wait to get out and go across

the street to their house. I would have the meals cooked, ready

for hlm« He wouldn't call to say he wasn't coming home. Then at

Christmas he had a chance to be off at Christmas or New Year's* I

asked him to take the Christmas Day off. He said no, he wanted to

take New Year's Day off. He said his sister wanted us to caae for

dinner. I said my mother wanted us to come to her house, X said

we would stay home for dinner and after dinner I could go to ay

mother and he could go to his sister's , I asked him if he could
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be home at two o'clock for dinner, and he said yes, he could, I

cooked a bi^ turkey dinner and put it on the table. It was three

o'clock and he wasn't home yet, I called at the office and they

said he had been gone for a long time* So a quarter after three

I left and went to my mother's, I don't know what time he got home.

Prom then on it was the same thing. He would come sometimes for

his meals, sometimes he wouldn't. That was no home life, 'A^hen he

was home he would lay on the couch and sleep, never could have any

conversation with hlai about anything, 'hen I saw things going on

like that, I thought there was no sense in having a home for Phyllis

Mary under those conditions, I thought she would be better off with

Just the two of us, where there was at least peace, The Court: Any

questions? Mr, Friedman [attorney for plaintiff]: No, I take it

you are interested as a third party," Cross-plaintiff knew when she

made this statement to the court that plaintiff was pleading condone-

ment, and if she had been willing to swear falsely it would have been

an easy matter for her to testify that he came home drunk upon a

number of occasions and that he was guilty of acts of cruelty toward

her, but she did not so testify. It is not true, as plaintiff argues,

that her testimony shows that plaintiff was not drinking during that

period of time. During the cross-examination of the witness the
almost

following occurred: "Q, He was sobei^all that time, wasn't he?

A* I wouldn't call him sober, he was still drinking, Q, But he

wasn't intoxicated and never abused you during that period of time?

A, No,** The witness further testified that while defendant was not

exactly intoxicated on April 28 or 29, "he did have liquor in him,"

and she further testified that she told him in April "that the way

he was going, drinking, and hadn't promised to live any other way,*^

that she could not go on living that way^

What is condonation? "Condonation, in the law of divorce,

is the forgiveness of an antecedent matrimonial offense on condition

that it shall not be repeated and that the offender shall thereafter
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treat the forgiving party with conjugal kindness, ( Sharp v. Sharp

^

116 111. 509 j Farnham v^ FsT-nh/^n^^ 73 id, 4-97; Davis v. Davi^ j. I9

id* 334-.) Although condonation implies a condition whi,ch will permit

the original charge to he considered in connection with a subsequent

offense against the marital relation, the later misconduct must

amount to more than slight acts of coldness or unkindness or mere

quarreling, (Abbot v. Abbotj. I92 Ill» 439.) While the facts of

each particular case must be considered upon the question whether

the former grievance is revived by the subsequent conduct of the

offending party, yet it is not necessary that the misconduct succeed-

ing condonation shall be of the same class or character as thst con-

doned, or, standing alone, shall be sufficient to form an independent

ground for divorce. The injured spouse has a right to judge of the

future by the past, and the court will connect the whole of the un-

faithful partner's conduct in order to reach a correct crnclusion.

Sharp V, Sh^rp, supra t Farnham v. Farnhamj. supra

j

2 Schouler on

Marriage, Divorce, Separation and Domestic Relations, (6th ed.)

sec, 1704J Davis v. Davis ^ supra ." ( Young v. Young, 323 111,

608, 613, 614.)

Even if it be assumed that the parties, in December, had

sexual intercourse, nevertheless, we are satisfied that the trial

court was justified in finding that thereafter plaintiff did not

treat his wife with conjugal kindness. The mother was then griev-

ing over the recent loss of her baby and it was a time for plaintiff

to show special consideration and affection toward his wife. Plain-

tiff insisted, upon the witness stand, that he loved his wife and

thai; since the separation he had asked her more than a hundred times

to return to him. But it is he, not his wife, who asks for a divorce*

It may well be that when plaintiff shows that he la alile to lead a

sober life there la a chance that this couple may be reunited. Calling

upon his wife daily while she was in the hospital, after the separa-

tion, wh«n "there was liquor on his breath every time he came," does
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not Indieate that he is saMng a serious effort to lead a sober

life.

After a careful examination of the record in this case

we are satisfied that the decree of the Superior court of Cook

county is a just one and it is affirmed,

DECREE AFFIRMED,

Snlllvan, P« J.^ and Friend^ J*, concur*
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SAMUEL J. GRAFFE,
Appellee, ^,^-=^"

)

MARCELLA J^^'FFE, also known )

as Or^ffo Z, Graffe. )

.^^-^'^ Appellant, )

MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,,,

On October 31, 1941, plaintiff, Samuel J« Graffe, was

granted a decree of divorce upon his amended complaint, and

the counterclaim of defendant, Marcella Graffe, for separate

maintenance was dismissed for want of equity. She appeals

«

As we have reached the conclusion that there has been

a miscarriage of justice in this case we deem it advisable

to make a full statement of the pleadings and the facts

adduced upon the hearing.

On May 7, 1940, Graffe, hereinafter called plaintiff,

filed a verified complaint for divorce against his wife,

Marcella Graffe, in which he alleged that the parties were

married on July 22, 1932, and that they lived and cohabited

together xmtil February 27, 1939 J that he conducted himself

as a kind and affectionate husband toward herj that defendant

on February 27, 1939, "wilfully and intentionally and without

any reasonable cause brought the cohabitation to an end liy

misconduct, which rendered the continuance of the marital

relations so unbearable tha t the plaintiff herein was forced

to leave his home on February 28 j 19 ^9 ^ and that the said acts

of the defendant herein were such as justified the plaintiff

herein in leaving. * * * That this forced desertion on the part

of the defendant has persisted for the space of one year and

upwards and yet continues^ " and plaintiff prayed that he be

granted a divorce. Defendant filed an answer, which alleges

that plaintiff did not conduct himself toward her as a true.
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Mnd and affectionate husband, and denies that she "wilfully and

intentionally and without any reasonable cause, brought the

cohabitation to an end by misconduct and such misconduct rendering

the continuance of the marital relations so unbearable that the

plaintiff was forced to leave his home on February 28, 1939 •" ^iie

answer further alleges that the allegations in plaintiff »s complaint

are insufficient at law to constitute a cause for divorce, that they

are mere conclusions, and she reserves the right to move to strike

the complaint for insufficiency at law. Defendant also filed a

counterclaim, in which she alleged that she lived and cohabited

with plaintiff until March 4, 1939J that she always conducted her*

self toward her husband as a true, loving and affectionate wife and

was at all times ready, willing and able to perform her marital

duties; that plaintiff disregarded his marital duties and persisted

in unethical and disgraceful conduct toward her; that he has "con-

tinuously and persistently indulged in matters and things so un-

ethical and disgraceful that this counterclaimant is impelled, be-

cause of proper decency and due respect to the Court^ to refrain

from alleging same herein;" that on March 4, 1939* without any

fault, cause op reason on her part and on mere whim and caprice of

plaintiff he wilfully deserted and absented himself from her for

more than one year and at no time has he made any effort to return,

although she has often entreated him to do soj that "the counter**

defendant consistently and continuously has lived separate and apart

and wilfully and wrongfully, without the fault of the counter-*

claimant, refused to cohabit with the counter-claimant as husband

and wife;" that such desertion continues; that he, prior to the

said desertion and thereafter, committed adultery with one Mary Doe;

that plaintiff has failed to support her and that he has ignored the

order of the Court of Domestic Relations that he pay her five dollars

per week for her support and that he is now in arrears in the sum of
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ninety dollars j that he has made several attempts against her life '

"and has used every trick, artifice, connivance and contrivance

conceivable by the so called abuse of legal process to have the

counter-claimant committed to the insane asylum, but without any

success, and he is now endeavoring and uses every possible and

thinkable method to so have counter-claimant committed to the Insane

asylum;" that she is destitute and without means of support, and that

she has been depending upon her friends for support and is about to

become a public charge; that she is unable to pay counsel to repre-^

sent her 5 that plaintiff is an able-bodied man and earns forty to

fifty dollars per week, and she prays for a decree of separate

maintenance and for an order for her support and maintenance and

that attorney's fees and costs be allowed her. Plaintiff's verified

answer to the counterclaim denies that he lived with his wife until

March 4, 1939 J denies that she was a true and affectionate Tdfej

denies that he was guilty of unethical and disgraceful conduct;

denies that he deserted her on March 4, 1939> and alleges that

he left his wife on February 27. 19 ^Qj. "for causes .1ust.ifvl
,

n
,f 1?1b

in bringing the co-habitation to an end: " denies that he was guilty

of adultery; admits that the Court of Domestic Relations required

him to pay five dollars a week for the support of his wife; denies

that he threatened her life; denies that he earns forty to fifty

dollars per week, and prays that the counterclaim be dismissed*

On July 1, 1940, Judge Desort referred to a special commissioner

defendant's motion to strike plaintiff's complaint and he ordered the

commissioner to take testimony as to the financial responsibility of

plaintiff. On October 24, 1940, the commissioner filed a report, in

Trtiieh he recommended that defendant be permitted to withdraw her

answer to the complaint and to file a motion to strike the complaint,

as the complaint is insufficient at law and states no statutory

grounds for divorce. The commissioner reported that he was unable

to hear testimony as to the financial responsibility of plaintiff
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for the reason that plaintiff's attorney refused to allow plaintiff

to testify. On December 6, 1940, Judge Desort entered an order

approving the report of the special commissioner and ordering plain-'

tiff to pay defendant fifty dollars for her attorney's fees and

farther ordering plaintiff to pay defendant the sim. of twelve

dollars per week as temporary alimony. This order was 0,K»d by

plaintiff's attorney. Subsequently several orders were entered

finding plaintiff guilty of wilful contempt of court for his failure

to pay defendant the fifty dollars for her attorney's fees and fop

failure to pay the temporary alimony to cross-plaintiff. On August

26, 1941, Judge Lindsay entered an order finding that there was due

defendant from plaintiff $375 for her support and maintenance under

the order entered October 24, 1940; also finding that plaintiff had.

not answered the rule that was entered against him and that he was

guilty of wilful contempt of court for failure to pay the said sum

and the sheriff was ordered to take the body of plaintiff into

custody and hold him until he was discharged by due process of law.

On September 5» 1941, Judge 9®^°^'^ entered a like order to the one

entered by Judge Lindsay. On October 8, 1941, Judge Desort granted

a motion of plaintiff's attorney that all motions then pending

before him be transferred to Judge Nelson "to be disposed of con-

temporaneously with the hearing of said merits of said cause on

October 22, 1941, " On October 14, 1941, Judge Nelson entered an

order that plaintiff be allowed to file an amended complaint,

which alleges that plaintiff always conducted himself as a good

husband and that on February 24, 1939, defendant, without any

reasonable cause or Justification, "did leave and absent herself

and did desert the plaintiff and counterdefendant from their home

* * * and did persist and contlTma i^ said desertion for the space

of one year » * * and has persisted and continued in such desertion

to the present time ;" that on February 24, 1939^ she turned on

the radio to such an advanced and tremendous volume of tome that
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it was impossible for plaintiff to sleep, and that he "did request

and appeal" to her to desist in the playing of the radio for the

reason that he was employed nights and could not obtain his sleep,

but that she ignored his request "and he did temporarily leave their

home on February 24, 1939> and spent the day sleeping elsewhere;"

that on February 25, 1939* he returned to his home and found defend**

ant had taken a certain number of clothes and personal articles "and

did desert and absent herself from their home;" that on February

25, 1939> defendant^ without justification or provocation, obtained

a warrant for his arrest on a charge of assault and battery and had

a warrant served on him; that when the case was heard in the Muni-

cipal court the Judge of that court ordered plaintiff to "be re-

quired to move from that address where hfc had lived and he was

compelled thereby to reside at a different address;" that in the

early part of March, 1939, defendant came to plaintiff's place of

employment and delivered to him all his clothes and personal effects

"and instructed him not to return to his forjicr home which she again

began to occupy«" The complaint prayed for a decree of divorce.

Defendant filed an answer to the amended complaint in which she

denies that she deserted plaintiff; denies that they separated on

February 24, 1939, and avers that plaintiff wilfully and without

just cause deserted her on March 4, 1939, The answer further

alleges that the amended complaint is insufficient at law and that

defendant reserves the right to make a motion to strike it«

The following is the substance of the testimony offered by

plaintiff: He testified that he was married to defendant on June

22, 1932; that they lived together as husband and wife until February

24, 1939> that at that time he was working as a night bartender at

the Club Marathon; that his hours were from 10 p,m« until 8 a^m^j

that when he came home on the morning of February 24 his wife

"started playing the radio as loud as she could;" that he went to

bed; that she got out the ironing board and started ironing clothes
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and that because of the noise he could not sleep; that he got up

and shut off the radio and she put it on again; that he said,

"Listen, I work ten hours a night and I have got to get some

sleep;" that she said, "Uho cares;" that he said, "I will put on

my clothes and sleep somewhere where I can get some rest;" that he

got up and put on his clothes; that she stood in the door as he

started to leave but he pushed her away and went out and slept at

a hotel that day; that he came hoae about 6:30 or 7 o'clock that

evening and she was not at home; that he ate and went back to work;

that the next morning when he got home she was not there, and the

following morning she was not there; that on March 1 he was arrested

on a charge of disorderly conduct brought by his wife; that on March

2 he went to court, where he saw his wife for the first time since

February 24; that the judge told him to stay away from his wife;

that that night she ca«ft to the tavern where he was working and

said to him, "Here ar-a the balance of your clothes," and "you stay

out," and she left with him two shopping bags full of clothes; that

he did not say anything to her as there were fifty or sixty people

in the place; that between February 24 and the first day he went tc

court he lived at home but that she did not; that the judge said to

him, "You stay away from her;" that at the time she left the bags

of clothes with him she also said to him, "I am through;" that

about a year after the separation he was standing on the corner of

Clark and Huron streets, when his wife came up to him and said,

"Where is my money," to which he answered, "I havenH got any money; <»

that she then put her hand in her purse and she had a little pen

knife about that big (indicating) and was going to cut my face with

it; that nothing happened because he grabbed the knife away from

her, and a couple of days later he went to the police station and

got a warrant and she was arrested, but that he did not prosecute

the case and was not present when the case was called for trial*,

The witness also testified that while the salary scale for
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Jtoc bartenderajwas thirty-five .dollars a week lidLs jlmcisme (tmirlDg

the last five months was twenty dollars a week regular pay and

a few dollarc extra; that in February, 1941, during the pendency

of the instant suit, he met his wife on the street one day and

said to her, "I'l'hy don't you quit that [working in a tavern] aiid

see if we can't get together somehow;" that she said she would

not, that all she wanted was her alimony; that he always treated

his wife the best that any man could; that he did not give his

wife any cause to leave him. During the direct examination of

plaintiff the following occurred: "Q, Did you ever conduct op

have any interest or share in the proceeds of any house of

ill-fame? A. No, I don't know of any* I did not, « * * q^

Did you have any interest in such a line of prostitution or in

any prostitution or in shares of the proceeds? * * * A. Not to

my knowledge," Upon cross-examination he testified that some of

his wife's clothes were still in the apartment on March 1; that

he did not go back to his heme after March 1 because the jud^e

told him to stay arway from there; that after March 1 his wife

lived in the apartment for six weeks or two months but that he

did not go back to see her; that on March 10 Ms wife brought

proceedings for non-support and that the Judge ordered him to

pay her five dollars a week, (A Municipal court record intro-

duced in evidence shows that on March 10, 1939^ Judge Graber

found plaintiff guilty of the criminal offense of non-support of

wife and ordered him to pay five dollars per week for her support.)

Plaintiff admitted that in April, 1927, he was convicted, under

the name of Sam G-raffi, of counterfeiting, in the United States

District Court, and that he served three years in the United

States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, for the offense; that

on July 14-, 1936, in the United States District Court, he was coc^

victed in two cases of "peddling narcotics" and that he was sex**
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tenced to serve a year and a da/ in the penitentiary at Leaven-

worth in sach case, the two sentences to run concurrently; that

he was indicted and convicted under the name of Samuel J, Graffy^

The records show that plaintiff pleaded guilty to each of the three

indictments. The indictments in the narcotics cases cliarge the

sale of a derivative of opium. The witness further testified that

he was working for Bahette, at 446 South State street, as a bar-

tender; that on March 7, 1939, his wife came into the Club Mara-

trsm "and raised hell in there about wanting more money,"

Plaintiff called George Schmidt as a witness, who testified

that he knew plaintiff well but t'nat he did not know defendant;

that in the earl> part of Ir-arch, 1939* he was in the Club Mara-

thon, a tavern; that plaintiff ?/as behind the bar; that defendant

walked in with two packages and threw then, on the floor and said,

"Here is the rest of your clothes, I am through," and she turred

around and v/alked oul; that plaintiff was "dumfounded'^ and said

nothing. Upon cross-examination he testified that occasionally

he worked as an extra waiter at the Club Marathon but that he was

not working there at the time in quGstion| that he was an old

friend of plaintiff. The only other witness called by plaintiff

v/as Ernest E, Schaeffer, who testified that plc.intiff lived at

1512 Korth LaSalle street the latter part of 1939 and all of 1940;

that defendant did not live there.

Plaintiff then rested, and counsel for defendant moved to

dismiss the complaint for divorce for want of equity, which motion

was denied after the court refused the counsel an opportunity to

argue the motion.

In her own behalf, defendant testified that she hs-d lived in

Chicago for at least thirty years; th&t after her marriage to plain-

tiff, on June 22, 1932, she lived and cohabited with him; that on

March 4, 1939> ^'^r husband came in with the Tribune and showed her

a headline that Judge Finnegan said it wts all right to hit your
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•wife, and that her husband hit her over the head with the news-

paper and said, "Go downtown and get a divorce and I will pay

for itj" that the next day her husband took away all his clothes

and took them to the Marathon; that her husband left while she

was going to the grocery store; that her husband was working as

a bartender at the Marathon Club and the next day she called him

on the telephone and "told him to come on back, that we were adult

people, we had been through too much trouble already and he said,

*I will do what I like about it,' He had a younger woman, Q*

H&s that all that was said? A, Well, I was crying so^^I do not

remember, probably more things were said;** that she talked to her

husband many times; that she was given the address of the place

where he was living, 733 North LaSalle Street, and she "went there

and asked for the woman's name,** and the landlady s'lc 'od her the

register and she saw on the register, "Sandy Morgan .M v/ife;"

that the writing, "Sandy Morgan and wife," was in her husband's

handwriting; that she went up to the apartment, No« 8, and pushed

the door open and she aaw "a woman in a house coat and Mr. Graffs

were on the bed in the act of intercourse and when he saw me, he ran

out and I took his watch and ring and I went Lack and talked to the

landlady;" that two days afterward her husband told her he wanted

his watch and ring and she said to him, "Hlhat about this woman?"

ths.t she further said, "Sam, you are making a mistake, the woman

is all right, you told her you wasn't married;" that she further

said to him, 'Come back;" that he answered that "after he gets

through doing some things and making a lot of money, he will be

back, he can make a lot of money off of that woman;" that for two

weeks after her husband left the home she continued to live there;

thac she paid the rent for the two weeks (here the witness produced

a receipt for the two weeks' rent); that she lived continuously in

the home until March 21 or March 22; that her husband never came to

the home during that period although she requested him to come
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homej that her husband lived with her until March 5; that he did

not leave her between February 24 and March 5> that she never left

him during their married life and that she waited for him v/hile he

was in prison : (At this point her counsel attempted to show by the

witness that she had sent money orders to her husband v;rhile he was

| in prison but the court erroneously sustained the objection to the

offer.) that they always lived happily together until she found out

about "this womano" The witness further testified that Judge Graber

did not tell her husband to stay away from his homej that the judge

said to her husbands "»You men who try to come in here and try to

get rid of your wives, you pay her this support money and pay her

some today,' and that's all;" that Judge Weiss did not tell her

husband to stay away from his homej that he stated to her husband,

"TUhy don't you support your wife," and her husband said, "I will

give her ten dollars right now," and he got ten dollars from the

owner of the Marathon Club and gave it to her„ The witness further

stated that she has been living alone since March ^, 19395 that she

has no income; that she is not working; that she spends all her time

in courts; that she never asked her husband for $2^,000; that her

husband has never asked her to come back; that she has asked her

husband a good many times to come back; that on i;arch 2, 1939* sJi©

did not bring her husband his clothes at the Marathon Club; that she

was not at the Marathon Club on that date. Upon cross-examination

the witness stated that her husband had never asked her to come

back; that he did not leave his home on February 24; that they did

not have a radio in their home^^ During the cross-examination the

following occurred: "Q, And would you say he was mistaken when

he stated that you came to the place of employment of Mr, Graffe on

March 2nd, 1939 and threw two bags containing clothes down and say-

ing, 'I am through,' would you say he was mistaken? A, I would

not call it mistaken, I would say he lied," The witness then testi-
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fied that on the day when she found her husband and the woman in

bed in the hotel they were both drunk; that her husband took his

hat and coat and ran out of the back door; that she introduced

herself to the woman. The trial court unduly limited the direct

examination of defendant. This concluded the evidence. Counsel

for defendant stated to the court that he had tried to subpoena

the landlady of the hotel but that she was out of town. The trial

court stated that he had made efforts to bring about a reconcilia*^

tlon or a mutual settlement of the cause; that both of the parties

"have been pretty much engaged in life outside of the pale of the

law," Counsel for defendant called the attention of the court to

the fact that there was no evidence to warrant the court's state-

ment as to defendant. The court stated that he did not think there

was a chance of the parties ever living together again; that he had

tried to effect a settlement and that it was immaterial to him who

got the divorce but that plaintiff had presented evidence which

Justified the court in giving him a decree of divorce and that "the

counta«H3omplaint has not been justified at all." Counsel for
defendant

aummm^^fl^i^kpk.i 99 stated to the couTt that he had received nothing

for his services in the cause.

There is no theory of fact or law upon which the decree for

divorce can be justified in this cause. We are unable to under-*

stand why the court gave any credence to the testimony of plaintiff

as to what brought about the separation of this couple. Upon his

own admissions and upon the records introduced in evidence he plead

guilty to the charge of counterfeiting in the United States District

Court and served three years in the United States penitentiary at

Leavenworth, Kansas, for that offense. A fortiori , he plead guilty

in the United States District Court to two charges of selling

narcotics and served a year and a day in the penitentiary at

Leavenworth for the offense. He testified that he was convicted
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in these two last cases of "peddling narcotics," It is a matter

of comEion knowledge that there is no more depraved or unconscionable

criminal than the man who peddles narcotics to the unfortunates who

are addicted to the use of the same. Sec, 1, chap. 51> '^11« Rev,

Stat, 1941, provides: "That no person shall be disqualified as a

witness in any civil action * * * by reason of his or her conviction

of any crime; but such interest or conviction may be shown for the

purpose of affecting the credibility of such witness; and the fact

of such conviction may be proven like any fact not of record, either

by the ?dtness himself (who shall be compelled to testify thereto)

or by any other witness cognizant of such conviction, as impeaching

testimony, or by any other competent evidence," In Keehn v^

Braubach, IO7 111, Appo 339, 362, 363, we said: "This being a civil

case the fact of the conviction may be proved like any fact not of

record, either by the witness himself, who shall be compelled to

testify thereto, or by any other witness cognizant of such convic-

tion, as impeaching testimony, or by any other competent evidence,

(Bailey v> Beallj> 2^1 Ill» ^11, 585.)" See, also. Gage v, Eddy^

167 111, 102, 108, 109, where the court said: "The conviction for

crime, when offered as impeaching evidence at common law, could only

be proved by offering the record of conviction and identifying the

witness as the convicted person. The above section authorized

other methods of showing such conviction as impeaching testimony.

The ruling of the court in the two cases above stated was, that

offered
there could be no proofvexcept the record of a conviction for

crime. In this there was error. The testimony of this witness

was material and important," Other cases to the same effect might

be cited If it were necessary. In plaintiff's verified original

complaint he alleged that he was forced to desert his home because

the misconduct of defendant rendered the continuance of the marital

relations unbearable. In his verified answer to the counterclaim

he alleges that he left his wife on February 27, 1939, "for causes
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justifying him in bringing the co-habitation to an end," But in

the verified amended complaint, filed over seventeen months after

the original complaint was filed, he alleges that he lived and
until

cohabitated with his wife/February 24, 1939> when she deserted him

and persisted and continued such desertion "to the present time."

The special commissioner appointed by Judge Desert reported to the

court that the complaint was insufficient at law and stated no

statutory grounds for divorce, hence the change in plaintiff's

theory of fact as to how the separation came about. His verified

original complaint and his verified answer to the defendant's :_

counterclaim show the falsity of plaintiff's testimony that his wife

deserted him and the home, l^'i'hile we are satisfied that defendant

spoke the truth when she testified that plaintiff, without just cause,

deserted her and has persisted in the desertion notwithstanding her

many pleas to him that he return, we are also satisfied that plain-

tiff's own testimony did not sustain his charge that defendant
hitf

deserted/without Just cause. The pleadings of both parties and

their testimony make it clear that the parties lived together as

husband and wife until the latter part of February, 1939* or the

early part of March, 1939. Plaintiff admits that on February 24,

i939> M.S wife stood in the doorway and tried to prevent him from

leaving and that he pushed her away and lef «. Defendant denies that

the alleged incident of that date happened and states that they had

no radio in the apartment. During the entire time the parties lived

together the only trouble or dispute of which plaintiff complains is

the alleged incident of February 24, Such a trivial incident, even

if it happened, could not justify him in deserting his wife and home.

For aught that appears in his testimony defendant was a virtuous,

sober, affectionate wife, and never caused him any trouble until

February 24, 1939. It is plain that some other cause than the

alleged incident of that date brought about the separation of the

parties. Plaintiff admits that some of his wife's clothes were still
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In the apartment when he left on March 1; that he knew that his

wife was living in the apartment for two months after he left and

that he did not go there to see her. That she paid for the rent

of the apartment for some time after he left is not disputed* It

is significant that after he left the heme he made no effort to

resume the marital relationship and that he does not deny her testi»-

mony that she asked him a good many times to come back and that he

refused to do so. He did testify that in February, 1941, he met

his wife upon the street and said to her, "Why don»t you quit that

[working in a tavern"' and see if we can*t get together somehow,"

and that she said she would not and that all she wanted was her

alimony. Defendant testified that her husband never asked her to

come back, and one cannot read the evidence without coming to the

fixed conclusion that after he left her he never desired nor in-

tended to go back to her. The fact that she waited for him while

he was in prison is a strong circumstance in favor of her testi-

mony that she desired her husband to come back to her. The fact

that plaintiff, although he was able to support his wife, fought

e-verj attempt to make him support her is a circumstance tending to

show that he was trying to starve her into granting bjm a divorce,

and in this connection it must be noted that he was found guilty

of the criminal offense of non-support of his wife, "ilien the

court announced that a decree of divorce would be granted plain-

tiff, the latter 's attorney immediately stated that the amount

due defendant would be paid. We entertain no reasonable doubt

tliat had the wife asked for a divorce plaintiff would not have

defended the counterclaim, ?fe disbelieve plaintiff's testimony

as to the cause and manner of the separation, and we believe de-

fendant's testimony that she and her husband always lived happily

together until she found out about "this woman," and that plaintiff,

without Just cause, deserted her, \1/hile the wisdom of her desire

and hope that the marital relationship be restored might be
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questioned, her right, under the law and the evidence, to demand

that no decree of divorce be entered in this cause cannot he

questioned. Counsel for plaintiff contends that only plaintiff

and defendant testified as to what brought about the separation

of the parties J that the trial court believed the testimony of

plaintiff, and that under such circumstances the Appellate court

will not disturb the finding of the trial cotirt in that regard.

Akin v» Nolan . 202 111, App, 157, is cited in support of this

contention. An abstract opinion was filed in that case, but it

sufficiently appears that neither of the parties was an habitual

criminal. However, it is not the law that we are bound by the

finding of the trial court because only plaintiff and defendant

testified as to the cause of the separation.

Plaintiff contends that the testimony of the witness Schmidt

corroborates plaintiff's testimony that defendant came to the

Marathon Club, threw down two shopping bags containing his clothes,

and told him that she was "through* " It is a sufficient answer to

this contention to say that we believe defendant's testimony that

the testimony of plaintiff and Schmidt in reference to that

alleged incident is false.

We hold that the granting of a divorce to plaintiff in this

case is so unwarranted under the facts and the law that it amounts

to a miscarriage of Justice, We further hold that what we have

just said applies with equal force to the action of the trial

judge in denying defendant a decree for separate maintenance^
The decree of the Superior court of Cook county entered

October 31, 194-1, so far as it grants a divorce to plaintiff and
dismisses defendant's counterclaim for separate maintenance for
want of equity, is reversed, and the cause is remanded with
directions to the trial court to enter a decree dismissing plainr«
tiff's amended complaint for want of equity and granting a decree
of separate maintenance to defendant upon her counterclaim, and
for further proceedings in the matter of the additional amount
to be allowed her for her support and solicitor's fees,

DECREE ENTERED OCTOBER 3I, 1941,
REVERSED IR PART AND CAUSE REMANDED

Sullivan, P, J„ and Friend, J„ concur. '^^^H DIRECTIONS.
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BURTON R. ABRto
Appellali^

BBRO»S MARKET & LigSCjS STORE,
a copartnershig^'^^

^^pellee.

lffi»..^riCE SCANLAK DELIVERED THE OPIITION OF THE CO

An action for attorney's faes under the Attorney's Lien
""

Statute, The trial court sustained defendant's motion to strike

plaintiff's amended statement of claim and plaintiff electing to

stand on the statement an order was entered dismissing plaiiw

tiff's action at his costs.

Plaintiff's amended statement of claim is as follows:

"1, That he is an attorney duly licensed to practice law

in the State of Illinois and that he has been actively engaged

in the practice of law in the City of Chicago and State of

Illinois since the year 1935«

''2» That on May $, 194-1, one Evelyn Smith, also known

as Evelyn Singleton, mother and natural guardian of LeHoy Smith,

a minor, deceased, entered into a written contract, a copy of

which is hereto attached, and by special reference incorporated

herein as Exhibit *A', employing the plaintiff as her attorney

to represent her In a certain claim for the wrongful death of

said minor on or about May 2, 1941, due, as it was claimed, to

the negligence of the defendant co-partnership,

"3« That the said Evelyn Smitli, also known as Evelyn

Singleton, was the sole beneficiary and heir at law of the

deceased minor, said minor having been born out of wedlock,

"4, That by the terms of said contract of employment

with the mother of the minor, it was agreed that the said

Evelyn Smith, also known as Evelyn Singleton, would pay as
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compensation for plaintiff's legal services a sum of money equal!

to twenty-five per cent of any amount realized from said claim by

settlement or thirty-three and one-third per cent by judgment*

"5« That, pursuant to the Statute "-^ * *, plaintiff caused

to be served upon the defendant co-partnership by registered mail

a Notice of Attorney's Lien, a copy of which is hereto attached

and by special reference incorporated herein as Exhibit •B»<, That

by the terms of said Attorney's Lien Notice, plaintiff claimed a

lien of one-third of any amount that may be recovered by suit or

settlement*

•'6, That upon being so engaged by the mother of the deceased

minor, plaintiff investigated the claim, interviewed witnesses,

caused photographs of the premises to be taken, which were taken

on May 8, 194-1, made a complete investigation of the law with re-

ference to the liability of the defendant copartnership for causing

the death of the minor, inspected the minutes of the coroner's

inquest and performed other and further legal services in the

prosecution of said claim*

"7. That on July 9, 1941, the plaintiff conferred with the

insurer of the defendant co-partnership and was then and there Inr-

formed that the claim had been settled with the administrator of

the estate of the said minor, deceased, for the sum of Five Hundred

and no/100 dollars.

••8. That under and by virtue of the Notice of Attorney's

Lien, heretofore set forth, and of which the defendant co-partner-

ship long prior to the settlement had full notice, the plaintiff

is entitled to hare of and from the said defendant co-partnership

the sum of One Hundred Sixty-Six and 66/100 Dollars} for which

amount plaintiff prays for Judgment*"

"Exhibit 'A»

"Chicago, 111. 5/5/41

"I hereby retain and employ Burton R<, Abrams attorney to
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prosecute and/or settle all suits and claims for damages against

Berg's Grocery & Liquor Store for causing the wrongful death of

nqr son LeRoj, arising out of an accident, which occurred at or

near 314-7 Rhodes Avenue (rear) on the 2nd day of May, 194-1*

"And I agree to pay hia as compensation for his services

a sum of money equal to 25% of any amount realized frcai said claims

by settlement or 33-1/3% ^7 judgment,

"Evelyn Smith, mother of

LeRoy Smith and natural guardian

"It is further agreed that no settlement will be made without

the consent of the claimant

Burton R, Abrams"

Here follows, as "Elxhibit 'B'", Notice of Attorney's Lien*

Defendant's motion to strike is as follows;

"Now comes the defendant * « * and moves the Court to Strike

Plaintiff's Amended Statement of Claim, for the following reasons:

"1« The Attorney's Lien therein referred to, was addressed

t© 'Berg's Market and Liquor Store/ which is a co-partnership,

and said Attorney's Lien was therefore ineffective, as it must

be served on one of the 'co-partners', and was not so served.

"2, That the 'Contract' referred to, was to prosecute or

settle a claim, against 'Berg's Market and Liquor Store*, which

is a co-partnership and said 'Contract' was therefore void as

against either or any of the co-partners,

••3, That said 'Contract', and said 'Lien' purported to

make a claim for damages, on behalf of 'Evelyn Smith, as Mother

and natural Guardian of the deceased minor,' and not on behalf

of Evelyn Smith as beneficiary of the Estate of said minor,

"4» That the settlement, as set forth in the Amended State-

ment of Claim, alleges that the settlement was nade with the

'Administrator of the Estate of the minor,' and was made under

an Order of the Probate Court of Cook County, Illinois, and.
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therefore, any claim for Attorney»s fees imist be made against

said 'Administrator*

,

"5. That the cause of Action originally was an Action for

damages for wrongful death, and said matter of Action for wrong-

ful death can only lie prosecuted by an Administrator or Legally-

appointed 'Next of Kin* of the deceased, and the Mother was not

competent to contract for the services of an Attorney on behalf

of the Administrator of the Estate of said Deceased,

"6, That the Order of the Probate Court, approving the

settlement, provided for the amount of Attorney's fee to be paid,

and in addition thereto it shows that the Mother was not the sole

beneficiary, or heir-at-law of said minor, but, on the contrary,

that said minor had a Sister, by the name of 'Selma Smith', as

is set-forth in said Order of the Probate Court, the Records of

which Probate Court this Municipal Court must take Judicial

notice of,
of

"7« That the Amended Stataient^Claim states that said

'Contract' was by and between the plaintiff herein and the

Mother of the deceased,

"8, That the Attorney's Lien alleged to have been served,

is therefore not in accord with the contract-of-employment,

which is the basis of an Attorney's Lien,

"9. That there is no 'Contract' in existence between the

plaintiff. Burton R, Abrams, and the defendant herein. Berg's

L'arket and Liquor Store, and therefore this Cause-of-action

cannot be based on a 'contract,' but should be based, if at

all, on, or be a suit on, an Attorney's Lien,

"Wherefore, the defendant ^oves the Court for Judgment on

the pleadings, or in the alternative, to strike the Amended

Statement of claim and dismiss the defendant,"

Upon the hearing of the motion to strike defendant was

allowed to file a certified copy of certain proceedings in the
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Probate court in the matter of the Estate of LeRoy Smith, and

defendant's counsel referred to the said copy in his argument

in support of the motion to strike. From this certified copy

it appears that The Trust Company of Chicago was appointed by

the Probate court Administrator of the Estate of LeRoy Smith;

that the sole asset of the estate consisted of the cause of

action against defendant; that the only heirs at law were Evelyn

Singleton, mother, and Selma Smith, four years of age, a sister;

that the defendant had offered in compromise and settlement of

any right of action against it the sum of $500; and that the court

ordered that the cause of action be compromised for $500, The

certified copy also contains the following:

"It is further ordered that said administrator pay out and

expend the proceeds of said settlement in the manner following:

"To Clerk of the Probate Court Initial fee of

$10,00 paid by John H, Kay for court costs

"T© The Trust Company of Chicago, Admr's

fee $ 15»00

"To Daniel W, Ross for proof of heirship 3*00

"To John H. Kay attorney for professional

services rendered to said estate and for such further

services as shall be required until said estate is

closed, a sum equal to 25% ©f said settlement $125*00

(See Note A below) and reimburse him fort

"Fee paid to Clerk of Probate Court 10,00

MM M f^^ certified copy of order 1^00 136.00

"To Evelyn Singleton, mother - her distributive

share amounting to $115. 34-, and in addition thereto

$30.66 from the distributive share of Selma Smith,

minor for her support and maintenance 146*00

"To Selma Smith, minor sister of decedent,

balance of her distributive share, deposited in First
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National Bank of Chicago, subject to further order of

this Court or until said minor attains her majority $200 >00

"Total Disbursements $^00 #00"

Upon the motion to strike the parties filed written argu-

ments, which are incorporated in the record. The material part

of the written argument of defendant's counsel is as followst

"In the instant case, the mother, "Evelyn Smith, was never

appointed Administratrix, but the Trust Company of Chicago was

appointed Administrator, hired its own Attorney and settled the

case, ander an Order of the Probate Court of Cook county, Ill^j

said Attorney of the Administrator was paid his fee, out of the

funds of the Estate, by Order of the Probate Court, and the funds

of the Estate were distributed to the beneficiaries, and the

Administrator (Trust Company of Chicago) never ratified the con-

tract that is alleged by the plaintiff in the instant case to have

been made between himself and Evelyn Smith, the mother,

"We respectfully submit that under the Decision of the

Appellate Court in the case of Tuohy v. Chicago & Jollet Electric

Railway Co, y [200 111, App, 446] which we have quoted above, plain-

tiff's Statement of Claim, in the instant case, should be stricken,

and that judgment should be entered for and on behalf of the

defendant, for the reason that plaintiff has no right-of-action

against defendant,**

The motion to strike was in effect a demurrer to the state-

ment of claim and all of the facts well pleaded in the statement

were admitted by the motion. It is hardly necessary to state

that the allegations in the motion to strike as to alleged pro-

ceedings in the Probate court and the certified copy of proceed-

ings in that court could not properly be considered upon the

motion to strike, but it is clear that they were considered by

the trial court in determining that motion. Even If It aould be

held that the alleged proceedings in the Probate court set up a
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good defense to plaintiffs claim, as defendant contends, the

proper way to make such defense would be by answer*

In support of its contention that "the contract with the

mother could not be the basis of an attorney's lien against the

defendant •* * --, that the only contract that could be made the

basis of an attorney's lien in a death case must be between the

attorney and the administrator of the estate to prosecute an

action for Tni-ongful death," defendant cites only the case, Tuohy

V. Chicago & Joli»t Electric Ry> Co., 200 111* 4pp. 446, which case,

defendant argues, is directly in point and sustains its contention.

In the Tuohy case it appears that one Miner, individually, and not

as administrator of the estate in question, entered into a contract

with Tuohy to represent him in probating the estate of the deceased

and also to represent him in an action for personal injuries that

resulted in the death of the minor; that after the making of the

contract liiner was appointed administrator of the estate of the

minor and as administrator he compromised the claim. The opinion

states that it does not appear that Iliner had any interest in the

plaim
,

which was compromised and settled^ and that he never recog*-

nized, ratified or adopted the contract after he was appointed

administrator. The Appellate court of the Second District held

that under the facts the claim of Tuohy was against Miner indivi-

dually. In the instant case plaintiff's statement of claim alleges

that Evelyn Smith, also known as Evelyn Singleton, Wr-s the sole

beneficiary and heir at law of the deceased, minor, said minor

having been born out of wedlock . The Tuohy case is not in point*

Plaintiff contends (a) that the contract with Mrs, Smith is

valid and binding; (b) that "under the Injuries Act of the State of

Illinois, a suit for wrongful death must be brought in the name of

the personal representative of the decedent, but this action is for

the exclusive benefit of the beneficiaries named in the statutes,

!nie right and authority of the administrator who Is only the
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representative of the beneficiaries to compromise or settle such

a right of action is by no means exclusive, as the beneficiary

may do what the trustee may doj" and (c) that Evelyn Smith, the

sole beneficiary, had a "claim, demand or cause of action" against

defendant, as set forth in plaintiff's lien notice, and that as

the sole beneficiary she could contract for services of an

attorney, as the beneficiary may do what the trustee could do.

In Mattoon Gas Light & Coke Co, v. Dolan^ 105 Hlo ppo 1,

4, the court said: "The right and authority of the administrator,

who is only the representative of the beneficiary, to control the

suit or settle it, is by no means exclusive. The principal may

also do what the agent may. The beneficiary, if under no dis-

ability or limitation, may do what the trustee could do," And

the court further held (pp. 3, 4)s "The right of a sole benefi-

ciary of a suit, who Is under no disability, to settle and accept

payment of the unliquidated damages due her, it seems to us is too

plain and simple to need argument or authority in its support,"

In Voorhees v. Chicago & Alton R, Co. . 208 111. App, 86, the

court said (pp. 93, 94): "Marcus Ryan, being the sole beneficiary

and under no disability, had the right to settle and to accept and

receipt to defendant for any damages, if he was entitled to recover

damages for the death of his wife and children, if the same had

been caused by the negligence of defendant, Voorhees, as adminis-

trator in the several estates, was but the legal agent of the

beneficiary, Marcus Ryan, (Mattoon Gas Light & Coke Co. v. Dolanj.

105 111, App. 1,) It is not always necessary that the parties to

a suit should be nominally the same in order that one recovery

may bar another,"

In Ryan v. Chicago^ M.,. St. P. & P. R. Co. ^ 2^9 111, App.

472, the First Division of this court held that a contract between

a widow, the sole surviving beneficiary of her husband, individu-

ally and as administratrix of his estate, and an attorney.
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employing him to prosecute a suit or claim for the wrongful death

of her husband, is valid, and may serve, upon her settlement of

the claim direct with the wrongdoer, as the basis of an attorney's

lien, although the settlement was made without authority from the

Probate court. The opinion in that case states (pp. 477, 4-78,

479):

"In the Washington case HVashineton v. Louisville & N. Ry>

Co.] (136 111, 49), suit was brought by the administratrix to

recover damages for the benefit of the widow and next of kin for

wrongfully causing the death of her intestate. Judgment was

entered in her favor for $200 in accordance with an agreement filed

properly entitled in the cause and signed by plaintiff as adminis-

tratrix and by herself in her individual capacity. It was con-

tended on behalf of the administratrix that she had no power to

make a binding agreement for the settlement of the case; that

before she could be authorized to make such a settlement she

must secure an order from the probate court. In passing on this

question the court said (p, 56): *We are of opinion that the

statute referred to can have no application in cases of this sort.

The recovery, here, was for the benefit, exclusively, of the widow

and next of kin of the deceased person. The section of the statute

referred to, requires the administrator to secure an order of the

probate court authorizing him to settle or compound claims due the

estate; and it is manifest, we think, that the claim here sought

to be recovered was not a claim due the estate, within the meaning

of this section. It is impossible that the estate should have

derived any benefit whatever by a recovery in this cs- 3, True

it is that the administrator would be required to ar it to the

widow and help, but in no legal or proper sense to state of

the decedent,

"•This precise question was before this cour ^ase of

Henchey,i admx, v. City of Chicago. 41 111, I36, « struc-
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tlon there given to the statute, authoriaing recoveries in cases

of this sort, has for very nearly a quarter of a century been

accepted as the law. In that case a stipulation was filed in the

absence of the plaintiff or her attorney, and the judgment of the

court rendered thereon. It was sought, subsequently, to set aside

that judgment upon the same grounds here insisted upon. In that

case, after disposing of the other grounds upon which it was alleged

the judgment should have been set aside, we said: "Neither can we

agree with appellant's counsel in the position that the plaintiff

had no power to make the stipulation by which the suit was dismissed.

The statute vested in her, as administratrix, the right of action,

and the legal title to whatever damages were recoverable, This,^

of necessity, gave hep the legal right to control the prosecution

and disposition of the suit, \\liether the children, who, with her-

self, were interested in the distribution of whatever damages might

have been recovered, can call her to account for any error of judg-

ment she Eiay have committed in making the settlement, is to be

decided when they make the attempt,"* And the court held that the

agreement made by the administratrix was binding.

"In the Dolan case (105 111, App, 1), it was held that the

administratrix, who was the sole beneficiary of the suit, had authorit;

to settle a claim for damages on account of the death of the adminis-

tratrix' intestate. In that case the administratrix recovered a

Judgment of $1,000 for the wrongful death of her intestate, and on

appeal this court said (p. 3)1 'Appellant (defendant) offered in

evidence an instrument of writing, proved to have been executed by

the widow, by which she acknowledged the receipt of $200, paid her

by the appellant, in consideration of which she thereby released

appellant from the cause of action incident upon her husband's death,*

The court held this agreement was binding and reversed the judgment,

"In the instant case the administratrix, Mrs, Dow, is the sole

surviving beneficiary of the deceased and under the law as announced
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in the Washington and Dolan cases, supraj^ we hold that the contract

entered Into between Mrs, Dow individually, and as administratrix^

with Ryan, was binding and valid."

As Evelyn Smith had the right to settle the claim against

defendant# and as such settlement, had she made one, would have

been a bar to any suit brought by the administrator of the estate,

there would seem to be no good reason why she could not hire an

attorney to represent her In the matter of the claim against

defendant. Plaintiff's amended claim alleges that Evelyn Smith,

also known as Evelyn Singleton, was the sole beneficiary and heir

at law of the deceased minor, and we hold that she had the legal

right to make the contract in question with plaintiff, that

such contract is valid and binding, and may be made the basis

of an attorney's lien.

The Judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is reversed

and the cause is remanded with directions to the trial court to

overrule the motion to strike and for further proceedings not

inconsistent with this opinion,

JUDGMENT REVERSED MD CAUSE
REMAiro^D WITH DIRECTIONS,

Sullivan, P. J., and Friend, J,, concur.
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ESTATE Of WILLIAK BENSON
STCREY, Dee«ased,

199 LAKE SHORE DRIpj^tNC.,
a corpora tionj|^„,.

•""

Appellant,
.^^^

P^'fbSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OP TiB-^imT«

This case should have been filed in this court imamJUw

title, "199 Lake Shore Driven Inc^f Appellant, v . Continental

Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago and Nelson

W> V/illardy Executors of the Last Will and Testament of William

Benson Storey, Deceased^ Appellees .

Appellant filed an amended claim in the Probate court of

Cook county against the estate of William Benson Storey for rent,

interest and attorney's fees and costs, based upon a written lease

between appellant and Storey for certain premises. The total

amount of the claim was $2,371,90 and costs. Upon a hearing in

the Probate court the claim was allowed in the said sum and the

executors of the estate appealed to the Circuit court of Cook

county. There the cause was heard djg, novo before the court with-

out a jury and a judgment order was entered allowing the claim

ag&lnst the estate in the sum of $1,198 as a seventh class claim

and the costs of the estate in the sum of $19.50 were assessed

against the claimant (appellant). The claimant appeals from

that order.

The lease was executed on pril 26, 1940, by the claimant,

as lessor, and William B, Storey, as lessee, and involved a ten or

twelve room apartment in the building known as 199 Lake Shore

Drive, Chicago, It was prepared and drafted by the claimant.

The term commenced May 1, 1940, and expired April 30* 194-1.

The rental was $3^0 per month, payable each month in advance.

The lease had the usual provisions that are contained in such
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type of lease, Thei^ was a rider, marked "Exhibit 'A*", attached

to the lease and signed by the parties, which reads as follows:

"In the event of the death of the Lessee or Mrs, Storey,

it is agreed that either the Lessee or Mrs. Storey, may cancel

this lease by giving the Lessor thirty (30) days' notice ia

writing and by reimbursing the Lessor the entire cost of the

decorating done in the apartment covered by said less© in the

event cancellation takes place within the first six months of

lease. If cancellation takes place after six months the cost

of decorating will be prorated over the unexpired time,"

Clause Twentieth of the lease provides: "All covenants,

promises, representations and agreements herein contained shall

be binding upon, apply and inure to the benefit of the heirs,

executors, administrators or assigns respectively of the Lessor

and Lessee,"

Storey and his wife left Chicago for California and while

th«7 were in that State Mrs, Storey died, on September 3^ 19^0,

On September 5 John T» TTheeler & Company, real estate agents for

claimant, received a telegram frcm Mr, Storey, which reads as

follows: "Please postpone for the present decoration of my

apartment, I may decide to cancel lease account death ef Mrs,

Storey, ?'ill decide later," Mr, Storey returned to Chicago

about September 12, 1940, He held conferences with his attorneys

and was busy looking after his wife's affairs. The apartment was

so torn up that it was not in a livable condition, and an employee

of the agent of claimant testified that Storey instructed her to

proceed with the decorating of the apartment. This work was done

at a cost of $148, On September 19, 1940, Mr, Storey appeared in

the Probate court to prove the heirship in his wife's estate and

on the evening of that day he went to St, Luke»s hospital, in

Chicago, where he remained until two days before his death, which

occurred on October 24, 1940, He was eighty-three years of age»
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His will was filed for probate in the Probate court of Cook

county and on December 11, 19^> letters testamentary issued

to Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company cf

Chicago and Nelson W, ?dllard, as executors of the estate.

On December 31# 19^0* the executors served the following

written notice on the claimant through its agent:

"December 31, 1940.

"199 Lake Shore Drive, Inc,

"John To Iheeler & Company, Agents

"First National Bank Building

"Chicago, Illinois,

"Gentlemen

:

"Reference is made to a certain apartment lease dated

April 26, 1940 entered into between I99 Lake Shore Drive, Inc.,

by John T, Vvheeler & Co., Agents, Lessors, and William B,

Storey, Lessee

»

"As you know, Williajo B. Storey, the Lessee, died on

October 24, 1940 and the undersigned were appointed Executors

of his estate by the Probate Court of Cook County on December

11, 1940,

"In accordance with the provisions of said lease aM
particularly Exhibit 'A» attached thereto and paragraph Twentieth

thereof, you are notified in accordance with the BO-days notice re-

quirement that the undersigned now elects to aai does hereby cancel

and terminate said lease, such cancellation and termination to be

effective as of January 31, 1941,

"There is enclosed herewith check of the Continental

Illinois iiational Bank and Trust Company in the sum of $1,198.00

covering the rental in full to the date of cancellation for the

months of November and December, I940 and January, 1941, plus

the sum of $148,00 which we understand from your Pearl Neumer

was the cost of the decorating done in the apartment.
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"Kindl7 acknowledge receipt of this notice by signing and

returning the carbon copy which is also enclosed,

"CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NAflOKivL BAM AHD

TRUST COMPANY 0? CHICAGO

"By /s/ B. S, Bronstcai,

Assistant Secretary ^

/s/ Nelson W, Willard

'Executor s of the Last Will and Testament

of Mlliain Benson Storey|i deceased.

"

The "check" inclosed reads as follows

j

"199 I-ake Shore Drive and John T, Wheeler

and Company, Agents

Date Dec. 31J 1940

Received 31even Hundred Ninety Eight and

No/100 iffM Dollars fron Continental

Illinois National Bank and Trust Company

of Chicago

William Benson Storey Exec. 34051 $1198,00

In Settlement of Account as Follows Do
Not

Payment in full to date of cancella- Detach

tlon of vVilliam Benson Storey Lease,

Dated 4-26-40 as Follov/s: Nov, and

Dec, 1940 and Jan. 1941 rent 1050*00

Cost of decorating apartment in

accordance with lease 148,00

Approve

4

Endorse check and

W- Sign Receipt Here,

lio. 58922

Do Not Detach
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CONTIKENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY

OP CHICAC50

2-3 2-3

Chicago December ^1. 1Q4Q No. 58922

When the Above Receipt Is Properly Signed and

with such Receipt Attached Hereto

Pay to the

Order of 199 Lake Shore Drive Inc> John T »

Wheeler and Conpany. Agents $1198*00

Eleven Hundred Ninety Eight & No/100 mt^

Dollars

Trust Department J» P. Alinsdal

Teller

J, Kepler

Authorized Officer "

On the reverse side, across the middle, of the upper half of

this instrument appears the following: "Do Not Write or Stamp

Bere"» On the reverse side, across the top, of the lower half

of this instrument appears the following:

"Sign Receipt Attached and Endorse Here

This "check" was retained by the claimant until April 26, 1941,

Claimant's attorneys addressed to the attorneys for the

estate a letter, dated January 3, 1941, which reads as follows:

"You will please be advised that your communication of

December 31, 1940, together with your check in the sum of $1,198

has been referred to us for our attention,

"After an examination of the lease in question, the basis of

the claim of our client for rent for the period of November, 1940
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to and Including April 30, 1941 at $350 a month, it is our

opinion that the above mentioned estate is liable for the full

amount,

"If it is your desire to ajnicably adjust this matter before

we file our claim against the estate, we would appreciate your

so advising us,"

Following the receipt of this letter there was an exchange

of correspondence between claimant's attorneys and the attorneys

for the estate, the former asserting claimant's right to the rent

for the balance of the term of the lease, while the latter iHf

sisted that the estate was only liable for rent to January 31,

1941, plus the sum of $148, the cost of decorating the apartment.

On April 26, 194-1^ the attorneys for claimant wrote a letter to

the attorneys for the estate which contained, inter alia ^ the

following: "You will also find enclosed your check, dated

December 3I, 1940, bearing No, 58922 in the sum of $1198.00,

which through error was not returned to you in our letter of

January 3# 194-1«'* In answer to the foregoing, the attorneys for

the estate wrote a letter, on April 28, 194-1# which contained,

inter alia , the following:

"We acknowledge your letter of -pril 26 together with

enclosures therein referred to, including the check of the Con-

tinental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company No, 58922 dated

December 31, 1940 payable to the order of I99 Lake Shore Drive,

Inc, John T, Vvheoler in the sum of $1,198,00,

"We cannot accept the return of the check at this late date

and the said check is enclosed herewith. You have had the check

in your possession for approximately four months,

"Moreover, on reading your letter of January 3* 194-1 addressed

to the Executors of this estate we fail to find anything therein

which would indicate that you intended to return the check* On

the contrary, your letter indicates quite clearly that this matter
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h&d been referred to you for attention, and that ypu did not
\

intend to return the check,'*

On January 2'j, 194-1* the lj»y of the apartment was turned

over to claimant's agent by the attorneys for the executors.

The following is claimant's theory of the cases "Claimant

is entitled to a judgment for rent for the months of November,

1940 to xlpril, 1941, both inclusive, together with attorney's

fees, interest and costs pursuant to the terms of the lease;

that the estate could not terminate the lease because (a) lessee

had made his election after the death of his wife and he cotild

not retrace his steps; (b) after his wife's death only lessee

had the right to cancel the lease within a reasonable time after

her death : (c) that assuming the executors had a right to cancel

the lease within a reasonable time after lessee's death, they

waived that right by not attempting to exercise it within a reasoa-

able time thereafter, as the lessee died October 24, 1940 and the

notice of cancellation was sent on December 3I, 1940, the lease

expiring by its terms April 30, 1941,"

The estate states its theory of the case as follows: "1,

Under the terms of the lease in question the trial court properly

held that said lease had been legally terminated by the Estate on

January 31f 194-1* 2, The acceptance and retention by Claimant

of the check tendered by the Estate for $1,198.00, the sura ad-

mitted by the Estate to be due to January 3I, 1941, the date of

cancellation of the lease, constituted an acceptance by the

Claimant of the terms and conditions on which the check was
j

delivered, ••

The claimant contends that as the lease did not state how

soon after his wife's death Storey had to give the notice of can-

cellation this right had to be exercised within a reasonable time

after her death and that the notice of cancellation served December

31, 194-0, was not given within a reasonable time. The lease was
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prepared and drafted by the claimant and therefore should be

most strongly construed against the claimant if there be any doubt

or uncertainty as to the meaning of the rider. (See Jewell Filter

Co> V. Kirkp 102 Ill» App, 246, 25O5 Goldberg v. Pearl,. 306 111*

436, 439, 440} Igright v. Takito, 210 111, App, 58, 60.) If the

claimant intended that the lessee should have a limited time

within which to cancel the lease it should have plainly said so

in the lease. Cases where a lessee, after the discovery of fraud,

must cancel his lease within a reasonable time are cited by claiai-

ant, but they are not in point. The instant contention of claimant

cannot be sustained. Kven if it should be held that the rider

required that the notice of cancellation had to be made within a

reasonable time, nevertheless, we would hold that under the some-

?^t unusual facts of this case the notice to cancel was made

within a reasonable tlme« In this connection it must be borne in

mind that in the matter of the right of cancellation the executors,

xmder clause Twentieth of the lease, stood in the shoes of Storey,

It will be further noted that the rider contemplates that the

lessee may exercise the right of cancellation after the work of

the decorating of the apartment had been completed.

Claimant contends that Mr« Storey after returning to Chicago

elected to remain in the apartment and thereby waived his right of

cancellation. This contention is based upon an alleged conversa-

tion between Mr, Storey and Pearl Neumer, an employee of claimant,

after Mr, Storey had returned to Chicago^ It appears that prior

to the time that the Storeys went to California Mrs, Storey had

ordered the decorating of the apartment, and Pearl Neumer, ?^n

she was first called as a witness, was asked if she had had any

conversation with Mr. Storey after his return to Chicago and she

stated that she lxad« The witness was then allowed, over the ob-

jection of the estate, to testify that she had a conversation with

Mr, Storey after his return to Chicago in which he stated to her
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that he would like to have the decorating done as quiekl7 as

possible because the apartment was torn up and was not in a

liTable condition. After claimant's evidence was finished the

same witness was called "in rebuttal," and, over the objection

of the estate, she was allowed to testify to the following: That

in the conversation she had with liT, Storey, after his return to

Chicago, he "also told me he intended to go back to California

to live; that he had not made up his mind definitely, but that

he wanted the apartment decorated so it was in a livable condition

and that he planned to stay on until Spring at which time he would

have his affairs in shape so that he could make up his mind," She

was then pressed by counsel for claimant to state irtaat further was

said, and the following then occurred: "A. »— and that he could

not make up his mind exactly what he wanted to doj he felt he

would like to go back to California, but that he at that time

was not certain what he wanted to do, - he was not feeling any

too well, — would I please get the apartment done as quickly

as possible, as the apartment was not in a livable condition,

and he said in the Spring he would know what he wanted to do«

]£r* Davis [attorney for claimant]} Q« That is all that was

said? A. That is all that was said, ttr, Davis: That is all«

The Wltnessx (Continuing) That he intended to stay. Mr, Moody

[attorney for the estate] t I object on the further ground it

is not rebuttal," Upon this so-called rebuttal testimony of

Pearl Neumer claimant bases its claim that Storey decided to

remain in the apartment and to waive his right to cancel the

lease. In In re Estate of Hanson^^ 304 111* App, 157, ire had

occasion to pass upon the evidence of admissions made by persons

since dead, !/e there said (p. 162): "» * * * The Supreme Court

of the United States, in Lea v. Polk County Copper Co.,. 62 U.S.

493, observed that "courts of Justice lend a very unwilling ear

to statements of what dead men have said,"*
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ef.tx:^ .-^j- iB 9A iBdS issd ^jsliirroliXfiS oj i^osd" 03 o;^ »:dll blssoif

yp.Q gcJEl'--©* ion 8fiw &£i « ^ol) oi £>«;tiEuw ©il ^jariw jELtB^^ieo toa ttem

^floWil!«ioo eXrfsvil j ni Jcsxi saw :Jxi9ar;taa(i6 ©rfd" es ^eldiesoq b«

,ot> oj- i>oj.n.^w ftjci ^J-iariw woji:^ I>Xwo«r ad 3iii:-xq[8 sxl;]- nX iiXea ©il bas

, i:i .Mae eew-^jeiicf IXb al iesH ,A ?f)lB8

TjfeooM ,iM "?„<:/?: oj 4j^£>flfc*cX 9iS i&df (anXjt«ljfioO) iseen^tlW «|{I

:;i; Uitio-t^ %BdS'w'l siU no c^©^t^o I j[»d-fivas arid- aol ^ofiioo^a]

lo •^lOisl^feoct lBiSsi(S&i b&ilztt-^B aiuiJ- coqU " .X-sJ"JiJcfet J-Qn ai

oj b&bltiQb Y9^o;t& itad^t cXjkXs s;^! seeficf oHii&iXftXs neoufeK Xise^

S)i!;t X&arifiS) oJ- itxiBli slrl »vlfiw o;t £i£tB cfass^trt^qs dii^ al iiX£«9i

bJ3£[ m ,t^X <cq4 .III ^£ ft^gflpff to a:^A;te;i[ ai nI sil »»a«aX

axios^eci <Ecf ©fir>«a efioiealoiSie to ^tapbiye ©lit jaoqjj saaq oi iiolej»oflo

t'ljioO aatenqiLfa »riT » * * «« t(SdX .q) ti&e s^f«dst «if .baab satila

,, ,.ii^ :.., . v»^-^ ......w^ .^ a^iiroo^' ;J*tf£:t i)©vasatfo ^^^^
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"In the still later case of Megglnson v , Meeein^o^ 367 m.
168, the court affirmed this rule, and said (p. I80): »We have

recently had occasion to observe that the evidence of admissions

made by persons since dead should be carefully scrutinized and

considered with all the evidence in the case, as it is likely to

be abused, t (Citing Plerke v. Elgin city P^nWr^p p.^,^ 366 m.
66

j M2reen_v„_j3taie_ot.Ca£ls2a, 365 HI, 482.)

"In Davidson V . American Paper Mfg. On., Tn^,, 188 La. 69,

175 Soo 753, the court quoting from Bodenhelaer v, Bodenheimer»s

MlJUf. 35 La, Ann, IO05, observed: 'Extrajudicial admissions of a

dead man are the T»eakest of all evidence. They cannot be contra-

dicted, iro fear of detection in false swearing impends over the

witness. In most instances such testimony is scarcely worthy of

consideration,'"

We are satisfied that Pearl Neumer's testimony "is scarcely

worthy of consideration." In this connection it will be remembered

that when she was first upon the stand she did not testify that

Mr. Storey told her "that he intended to stay," and when she testi-

fied "in rebuttal" It was only after considerable inducement by
claimant's counsel that she finally gave the testimony upon which

claimant now relies. The alleged statement of Mr. Storey, "that

he Intended to stay" is entirely inconsistent with everything else

that the witness testified that Storey stated to her at the time.

The estate contends that "the retention of the check by the

Claimant for $1,198 accompanying the notice of cancellation for a
period of approximately four months constituted an acceptance by
the Claimant of said check and of all of the terms and conditions

on which it was delivered as set forth in said notice of can-

cellation." The claimant contends, "By retaining the check claimant
did not concur in nor accept the attempted cancellation of the lease

by the executors." The claimant seeks to evade the effect of the
retention of the check by claiming that the attorney for claimant
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through error did not inclose the check in claimant's letter of

Janiiary 3, 1941, This was plainly an afterthought, as that letter

Slakes no mention of a retxirn of the check. But the claimant

further contends that at the time the check was sent there was

no dispute between the parties as to the payment of rent and,

therefore, "even had claimant cashed the check it would not have

been a satisfaction of the debt due." It is a sufficient answer

to tills contention to say that the check and the letter inclosing

it, as claimant admits, created a dispute between the parties^
the

Upon/receipt of the executors* letter of Docember 31, 1940, claim-

ant's attorneys imcediately challenged the right of the executors

to cancel the lease, and the dispute between the parties as to the

said right of the executors is the basis for the instant suit. Had

claimant used the check it would have thereby admitted tha,t the

estate had the right to cancel the lease and that the sum of

$1,198 constituted a payment in full of all rent due under the

lease plus the sum of $148, the "cost of decorating apartment in

accordance with lease." V.Tiile it is true that a check is not in-

tended for indefinite hoarding, we do not consider that it is

necessary for us to pass upon the instant contention of the estate.

Claimant contends that the trial court erred in allowing the wit-

nesses W, T, Alden and Joseph E. Otis to testify that Mr, Storey

told them that he was going to terminate the lease and go to Calif-

ornia, and claimant argues that the trial court may have been in-

fluenced in deciding the case by this testimony. It may be con-

ceded that the said testimony was not competent. The trial court

seems to have adopted a liberal attitude in receiving the evidence

of both parties. He permitted claimant's witness Pearl Neumer to

testify in so-called rebuttal when her testimony was not rebuttal

evidence, and the court so stated, We have no trouble in deciding

this case upon evidence aside from that given by Mr, Alden,
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0.1 is^MfsTif " Xi£9'5 88e<n.tlw a';tflB£tX/5Xo £>©j;^iffli©q »H .asJtctiaq died to

l£^ ' '" "* fiVf ^jaoffii^aed^ i©il ii'^riw Is:f*acro^ Jb®XX«0'-os nl t^liesi

t
:. i i iM >td nevxsi i»ri:t meil »blBS ©CHtftlv? aoqsf b^bo zMi
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Kr. Otis and Pearl Neumer, and we are satisfied tliat the trial

eoart decided the case upon the competent and relevant evidence*

The judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is

affirmed*

JUDGMSKT AFFIRMED

«

Sullivan, ?• J,^ and Friend, J*, coneur»
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ylAiatlfr filed his eosiplaiBt in «quitx *** againit

KelsonVH» Brom aad Dorotbjr Brova^ to establish a trust la e<irtala

rail astata,** 4Bsa«rs «era flX«4 ^ tte tefaaAamts^ to aach of

ahiah plaintiff fila4 a reply* Vlp&A a haariac b<»fora Uia ec^trt^

at tba eoRolualoa of plalatlff *s aaaa, mpoa aoti«i ef d^fandaats,

a &»er— WIS aataraA Aiaalssiac tte sooiplaiBt f»r vast of at^oity,

FlaiaUff appaaXt*

Tha faots assaatlal to a datarjsin&tioa of this appaal appaav

froi testlffloiqr glvea by pXaiatiff anA froa testiaooy offered by hia

hat axcladed by the aonrt, Qa. n'&reh 26, 1934, plaintiff and dafaad*

aat jtolsoa H. ftrevBt haraiaafter e&Uad daf^adaat Broaa, watered

iato a arittaa acreeaaat of partatrship for the oparatioa of a

hotel leasehold at 1322*26 East 47th street, Chleaso, Illinois,

"or SOBS other preaises aataally aeeaptabla," aad to use certain

fttrnitare aad fttraiahiags o«m41 by plalatlff la the eondaot of

the propoaad baainess* A leaae for thm preaisas was to be exaoatod

Joiatly and to be aoceptable to both parties aad npcm tha signing

of the saaa tha partnership ap^aaaat was to aoaa iato foroa aad

effeot* <^11 receipts fron the aatorj^isa vara to be deposited in

a Joiat baidc aocooat and all disbttrsea^nts wrm to be aada by

ahaaJlu 1!ha afreeneat fnrttor provided t

"10 • It is aata&Ujr oiyi^rstood ami agraad that the

3FSCXPZC imrsMt of this partnership shall b« that aaoh par^ hereto

ahall hare an eqaal aaeont Invested In capital aad labor, that eaoli

shall profit eqaally, and that In tha ^y«nt of a loss that aaall

^mlU equally bear sash loss, aad partieolarly that at all tiaaa
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thfet the partn^rihip %tmXl b« oa & TifTt^lZfTi B&IOS*

"ll. 1% %M aaatms.lly wjdsrstoofi and &gr«9ei thitt feis p«.rtii9r-

sMp iigr«««®Tiit shsill spply <mly 1b soim^setlon irith t^ ?^>..;^1sii.sl;i^9at

of ^b^ l»a0<«l»ld and hot«l basii^ss r^ffstiT'^d to hssr^la, ai^ nlb^l

not extsnd b<^3roai ttw op«i!'stioa of this fsartlcular ent^rpri^a,*^

lih©n tfe» partl«9 i»er@ aat abl« to ^tain a leas« for th© 47tJi st^st

pr«slsd3 they aat.hori«$d. In writli^j, a real «st&t«? broS^®:? imjaisd

BanM»s to aegotlfitf* a I<t»s% for tli^ two six sF&r^s^at bolX^liOgs

ioe«t^ at 6330-52 aoS 6334»36 Inelesids svemie^ C^Mej^g®, IIUje^Is^

&jQd «U»»«itt4?ntl7 thd :^artl«» entor^d Into a 1«&3© f«»r th® pr^mtsas^

^330-32 Incl«ild« svamis, w th ThcMKsis durla^ tli» owiitr of th« i^i^^

for k^ period of flv<» y«»yt from Juasi 1, 193*« Plaintiff offered to

proT* 'JAt prior to th«» «x«catlOB of thl« l^^aa* Ijb had a eomr^rs^tion

with defendant ^rowi in ^hich hf^ told hia th^t v^mriSii tho o«ffi^r «%f

hoth j>r<»Bls«s» bftd 8t«t^ to plaintiff that he did not ear# to r«nt

both buildings to th»a until h« hftd had an opportunity to «^3«n«6

hoiar th#y vcAtld op«trat« aw of th*? buildings and that \» voflld l9a««

to ths« 6330-32 Ingl««ld« avcima for five y^ars and if it app©cr«d

fdthin a yo&r or so that they iwr* siioc«ssfal in the operation of

th« business h^ ould th«n fiT9 th«» a l^ase fear the othar building

to run ooncurr«»ntly with ths Ions® for 6330-32. 4n objection to

this t^atliBony as sustsinpd by thft ooort. Plaintiff also aff»rod

to pror9 that the two buildings adjoinstd «aeh othsr and wars sopiup&tod

by a eoaBMm farty wall, bat d^fQndants* objeetlon to the testimony

was sustained. In ths spring of I936 d«f«iidant Brown and -lin^ls ox«cu-

t«d a l«as« for 6334-36 Jngl«side tmrnwam^ in which Brown w^s ths

l9sso«f and hi operated a rooaing hous^ in said pr^sisas, in his own

b«half. Plaintiff t^stifi»d that sons tiJM lat«r h^ h»»rd, for the

first tisie^ of this transduction and that hs told d«f«ad&at Brown that

they had eont«>«plated taking that building^ to whioh dsf<>ndi^nt Brown

answoradf **! took it for qyself^ so what are you going to do about

It?" Plaintiff furthar testified that ha did nothing i:rboat ths aattar
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»t th^ tism 0xs«!pt to protest sad tlis.t fe© did fiot dlssass

i&&tt€»r wltli d faadaat Browa tfe^rsfefterj that h^ first l«ai?a»d that

^lariM «&s not t^ Qmrnr of t]^ properties Isi q|t{@stiofi vh^m ^uria^s

attorney aoilflsd hla, i& Ajarll, 1§39# <^t defftaSaat Broi^ hgii

pa?cha««4 both propertias la :^«c«a*er, 1937l tfeatt llr©w» Isa^ Ei^?v^r

notified hlai that he had poreb^seS bech tjulldliags , hil# tte

properties nsre tek«a in th@ a&se of dfssf^&dsst Dorothy iroMa^

pl&lBtlff«« «na^aB« t«»nds to support his c^mtentioii th&t "coi^M-

eratioB for paya©at of th«» jarop^rties was aoppll^d ty tl^ iS®f«*jad4at

N^lscm H, Brown.'' Plaintiff •s evidence also tends to gapjN>rt Me
farther c<ait^ntlon thst "d^f^ndsat Bro?«ii GentijMously o|iier^at«<l «

rs^^v^Bf house* in ths prop«rty 6334-36 IngX«8id« tvewm frtm tb» tlM

he sc lalrsd a l"as« th»r'9on la 193^ «^ad siftnT th@ transfer of titl«

to hoth fi«e«s of i^roporty to his daui^tsr hs c<»itinu'9d his o|^?jp^titm

of the rocalns bouaa at 6334-36 Inclealdo^ and «h«B th« ieasa cm thft|

pftrtn«rship property expired in 1939 1m took cmr that proptrtr &M
at th« tl»» of th@ trial va.* operating both prop^riles as a 70«nlng;

house* '^

Fl^latiff statAS his theory of tho ease as folloi^si 'That

Vc>Isea R« Brom as eo-partasr of the plaintiff oct!Upl94 & fiducliery

relationship tovsjN tbfi plalatlff Khieh forbade hia fv<m purehasiag

tkM real astat«» whioh was ths sahji^ot natter of tb» partnership, oar

ths property adjacent thtroto, durlni; th^ ^xlatsac« af thf* partaffir-

ship and holding th<* 8a«« adv®r»*»ly to th» plelatlff during sad

after the t nuinfitioa of thr^ period for 9?hlah th« pfcjrtnersitlp ws
organizad, and that th« «>ntlre eonsld'^rsitioa for Xhni eesreyaiie*

harlng bac^a famished by th« drf >ndant, n«l&cm. H. Brown, placing

the titl« to the proj^i ty la che nana of orothy Broim iras hat a

subterfuge to accomplish ladir'^etly a ri^salt ehieh a court of <^qaltT

^Tould unhesitatingly d^nouno^ If title had been taken la the mm» of

Kelson H« Brown who was a partner of the plaintiff st the tine title

was taken la the nne of his daughteri'* that "th:« fundamental legal
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qitettlOB which ai»i«j»ll«s th® elaisi of the pXsljai^iff 1«, dl4 fefee

d$fi»idaAt Bro«ii ©ccap^ toward tl» plaintiff & Xmstm^ns r-^'XMiX0n»iilpg

exist^ac^ ©f t^ partnarsbip tfefe i^al «state wMeli was th© jjg^l^et

Witter ©f th^ j^rtneriMp, or tha property adi&ijtiit tj»t?r*fti»^ stwA

lu^ldlof tfa<5 s.i»» &dv«rs*ly to tint plaintiff aft«p tbe t^r^^aatieat

of the pf^riod for wldeh Us« loaso lois first i^de*"

Wt kiT9 b for# us» th&r9t&t9g & e&s« 1a «hiek pliii»tlff*s

•rid^rag® shews thst d^f^Mant Brona <Jid not |m.rch&3« th# propsptit

s

with psptiiiirship foads nor for paytaershli? ^j-poaes. -laiatiff

«l%ias that vmA-r such © state of facts equity iflll doelar# tMt

plaiatlff "holds th^^ tltl^ la trust tor the imr tn^srsaip u|>i>ii r^i»f

hmtvm^nt of a fslr pronrsta of his dishurs^maats by ihs it^m&lniBg

partosr,"

la "^^w^** ^- T??ftR*^fff 313 111. 499* la wialoli ««» pai*ta«r

olsixt^ th« b^D^flt of 4ii conatruetlvs trust &s to e«»rtsln r«al astSitOj

th« court said (p. 5^5)' "^^ «vl4»nc« shovs that this property «&»

not houi^t trith ^rtn«rship fonds^ hut that th<^ pwrohase prle« i«r8

paid by app^llaat fr<ai prlvata funds vMch had b«'?n 9«t aside to hSm

as his shAr«^ of the profits fro« th@ partnership buslnesa. hlle

the l^fase (m this building and th^ right of the par tnisrship to renew

th« a&m» sre partnership assets^ this do^^s not aff<>et th$ right of

apvellaat to secure and hold as his indlvidusl property the fe^^ to

ti!» pr«Bis«s. fta» aeife fact that appellant and appellet^ w«r« part-

ners ia the restaurant business did not sake real ^stat<? purehased by

one of thesi partnership property, f© aake th^f* ^uHding partnership

property it sust have be«n purchesed with partnership funds ttxt

partnership purposes, or at l<^ast ^lere smst have De«n ta^ of sueh

•lesents present, fftofcfylfff ?,„!?l»K«rjllf?> 2^ HI. 461 ^;g!?XBa'5B f^9^

. Sfllley f 153 14. 344| ^XM"** 'h MU'^t 1^3 Id. 494.'' rhft court

further stated (p. 5'^)t "Ths law is well settled that Qm cl&imliic

the bett'^fit of a oonKtruetiwe trust anst establish it by elear and
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ecnrinalng proof. If thii ^vidfBca 1» doabtfttl or eap&l»l« of r«asoiw

ftbl9 •zplanstioa upon U^ories otkmr thorn t^ «xlst«iie« of tb9 trast^

it Is not 8ufflei«!Bt to tappet a doero® d«eldrix>i and fi^xiforeiiis tiw

trust. This rolo «ss ostabUs^d for tbo purpose of st&bli£ls( roaX

estats tltlfts." la Blft¥fftlt** ^- Bl&k^ale^^ SUfiU^ ^^ eourt said

(PP* 53ff 5^)< ""Sx* foasrsl doctrint of th<@ casos s«<9Bs to be that

tht porohass of lands with partnership nuhds is SMOsssarj to aaks

it fim proper tf, but this rule irill give way, in ^qoity^ wtor® it

cl9arl7 appears the Xaaft was iateoded by the parties to be fim

prop«;rt7 aaA vas so eoBsidier<<Kl and treated by them. In order^ hoir-

erer^ to eoae within the $xo«)pticns to the feEM»ral rule the intention

of tht parties aast be elear and explieit." ^^Iitffm Mnfc T. Mlllffli

gsasOk* shews how carefully oar aapreae «««rt has adhered to tht

general principles that gowerm a ease like the instant one. te

quote from tbs opinion of the court (p. 254)

t

"In the ease st bar« the land was not purehased with partner-

ship funds. The undivided one third interest bcu^ht by Jotha S, ^nfint

WBS paid for l>y him with his own indiridual snaex* Miller also paid

for the one undirid d cme third interest^ purchased by hin« with his

Individual funds, i^one of the swoey of tht firs of Ifewton^ nss^ons

& rlll^r was contributed towards the purchase of the one third

interest held by Xewtmi. Ind«?@dj| the proof shows, that the fim

of K^wtoa, rimii & Xill'^r was foraed by an oral af:reeaeiit after

^Easons and Killer had boufht their interests. Bach partner hert

held the title to an tindiwided one Udrd part of the property. Ko

tatrles were aade upon th» books of the fira, ahowiac that the real

estate was treated as fira assets. Th^ oirid«>aeef however^ does show

that the m>operty was ooaght for the purpose of being used la tht

allllac bttslnets^ and that, after its purchase, it was used for fim

yarposeSf and that the fira gave its notes to pay fcnr repairs and for

placing new aaehin«ry in the aill upcai the preaises. Under thttt

tireoastaates, was the land partnership property, or the individual
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prci. rt7 Of %h0 pftrti»r« hoHiag &s t^astut* In eossaioii?" Tim eoart,

after r^^evdag ttet aatl»»ritl<ts b«^&rlBf upon t^ qudstioa b@fer# it,

•»id (pp« 257. ^58)1

*^T^ weight of att horit7 $d#»i to at to support thu ^sitioa^

tiuty idier« forsoBS, vho &ft«muNU b^oose p&rtxmrnp bagr Iftaei la tliair

Individa&I nansty aad with thfiir indlYi^laal fuads, b^foge tbe saitiLag

of a parti^rship agro#wmt» tins Xaaii will be regarded as tbe ladlvl-

dual i^op#rt7 of tha partaart, ia tba abaaas« of a elaar and axpUoit

agraMwat tatjaaqu^ntlr antarad Into \tf thaa to aaln It fira pFopart^,

or ia tho ebaaiisa of e^trolllag elravaataBoas iMeh indieat® aa !»•

tantioB to conT«>rt it into firm assats, n« do not think, that aa

appliefitloa of this role to the facts of tha pr^^si^Jit Odsa ahovi tha

raal astat^ hara ia eoatrorersy to ba flra proparty,"

Cottzisal for pl&ia'iff aaak to distin^lsh tha "QaSttk o***

froB tha lastaat oaa upon tha groaad that tha Thanoa aaaa mas daoidad

onl/ after a fall haariag aad ceaaid«riitioa of coafliotlag ^vidaaea,

bat aa are oaahXa to saa how that faat ohaagaa tha g^naral prinelpXea

of law statad by tha eoort. Qm JlHMMi •••o aar^ly followed tattled

principles of law*
that

FUlatlff aamtata gaud w. Allen. 2^ 111. 35, It »• eata

InvolTlBg sabstanMaII7 the taaa points aa this eata,** aad that tha

decision la that esse favors plaintiff *8 elala« "^a do not ^gr-*^ with

counsel as to the 9ffaat of that da«ition, Xh» Sul oaaa inyolwad

tha dissolatioa of a partnership b<»twa^a Baad aad Allaa aad aa

accoantlag. Pllkey and Hoskiag vera aade defandaata to %im bill as

aaanded whioh prayad that th«ir iat^r^sts, if any, shoald be ase«»rtaia<N

and declared* fhara was a written partnership agrt'^a^at b^twaaa ilaad

and .Hen for tha aoqoialtion and op«>ration of ferro aaagaasaa aiaas

ia Lowsr California, Haad waat to Lower California and acq[alr(»d

laaaat aad aiaad aad shipped taat ore, but ia a few aoatht ha was

obligad to that down the aina haaaaca af tha Maxiaaa aad»argo oa tha
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•xportatloa of wuB^pumm orti. Eani alsin^ that by iigr«>'%aftiait lMtwt«A

hla and All«n th^f 9xt9t^@4 their aoatx^et to oVmr tsrrltorlds aal

othitr Inuiiiiess and for a losaf«r period ibaa vas sfnkt«a)plat«4 in tlig

orli^A&X afr««»Bjit| tJmt Alien e&a9«4 Jte Westtm Or« $ Mlalii(

Csainiqr to be iJieorp«rat«4 «Bd tlwr s^^ktaaa eiaas n^eh liad b«t«a

acquired to b« 9t^Y«79d to lt« ai^ tlut te liat tiase operator tiM

lata and extraet»4 «rt froa tl&m of great r&hm but that b» v^tnmtA

to j^ralt th« lasae of 8t(Mk to Hand or to &e:-ou»t to ^le latter f^

tb» ptrofita aado. All^a slalaed that the ]^rtn«irahl|> agr^i^iiftnt for

alnlBg in Lower laliforaia was aot extend^^d to op<»r&tioiis in Moataisa

uta vaf tersinated on ISaj 1, 1917. tiMi i^ttprese eourt^ in its opinic^

held (pp. 40^ 41) t **Th» bnsiaess of the partmrs2iip in Lovrer Califor*^

nia resulted in a loss of abont $II«<:k:d when the mining ofNursitions

ver« abandoatd* Hand eoold bas« no rights in th« imrehas« and

operation of nines in ^cmtana upon this agr^^^fnent hj itself« bnt ha

and Allen eoold by ^gr^^ai^nt extend their eontraet to oth^r ooontries

and other basinesa and for a longnr tia» than originally contenplated^

or ehange its terns, as they sight deea advisable « and sueh variations

of ths eoatra«t« if nade^ Kay be ahonn not only by evidenoe of an

express agr^esent but by evidenee of tha eondnet of thf parties.

Bobbins v. Laavel^y 2? 111. 3^5." The opinion farther holds (pp.

44, 45) t

"^hile BaaA and Allen eontradiet one 8noth<^r throngteut their

testiaony in aaay iap<»'tant particulars^ the corroboratij^ ^rid«)an«»

vhen there is any« usually supports Sand. If Haad*s testimnqr is

believed, th«re is as^e eridense to sustain th« finding that the

partnership was extended to inslnde the Hontaaa transactions, and

other 9vid'ne«, oral and doonsientary, tends to support this evidease.

The ohane«9llor had tlsi s-dvantage of hearing both Hand and Ilea

testify, and ae eannot say froa a eonsideration of all tbs ftvideata

that tha flndiag that tlw buainess of the eo^partaership of Kaad

it Ilea, doing business und^r the asae of the Faoifie Ore Coa^wi^^
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shc«G.d b€ sxtsad-ad to i^M inalu^da th0 ©peratitm of »^ al&ias car

siiaDS srhidh sight b# proeikr^ oi^ b<$h&If of th« partnership luad

«hleh Um> pATti^tfaMp sight d^elds coold b« o:^ret«4l with profit^

was saaif^stly seBtr&rjr to the weight of the evidene©, Oa tSm

contrary, ««? regard it « fair d^sSttetioa fr«»i th« «vid«iM»."

Hvs rullfl^ In th» Sifi& <^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ eouat«r to ti^

rul« laid doim in "nwilifft T- '"'^^ITi^fi &^ othsr e&S4»3«

Hm d<»ep«« of th© Circuit coart of Cools county is

affiratd*

•KlXivaiif ?• J.f and Friend^ J^^ ecssenr*
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GEORGE LOVE,
Appellant,

GOLDEIBERG FURUITDBE COMPANY,
a corporation.

Appellee.
'' 31

MR» JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THElCOIIRT,

George Love, plaintiff, filed a complaint for false

imprisonment against Goldenberg Furniture Company, a corporation,

defendanta Defendant filed a motion to dismiss the complaint and

an order was entered dismissing it. Plaintiff appeals.

The complaint alleges that about February 15, 1940, plain-

tiff was a person of good repute and "had never been guilty of or

accused of any unfair dealings;" that about April 27, 1937^ he

purchased various articles of household goods from defendant and

engaged to pay $300 for them by instalment payments and that he

made instalment payments until the $300 had been reduced to $11^5

that in 1939 ^^t ini copartnership with his brothers, opened up

and operated a grocery store at 5^56 South State street, in

Chicago, but that in August, 1939> the venture failed and plain-

tiff was sued for possession of the premises because of his inr-

ability to pay rent, and Judgment for possession was rendered in

the Municipal court of Chicago against him and a writ off restitution

Issued on said judgment] that the goods which he had purchased from

defendants were on said premises and plaintiff being unable to con-

tinue his payment of instalments on said goods notified defendant

about September 1, 1939* "to repossess itself of said goods and hold

them until plaintiff could resume his payments, but defendant re-

fused to accept the return of the goods, whereupon plaintiff placed

them in the warehouse of the American Storage Company and notified

defendant that the goods were thus storedj that although defendant
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bfitd k!u>wled2@ that its goods i»«r@ so stored it fil@d suit against

plaintiff la the i^uiiieiiml coart 6f Chic&gOf und^r th? titl« of

"Qo^^at^r^ Faynlt^^ Zemff^i^, & eornoratioHy Plaintiff ^ v. Qaqrga

LoTOf i^^f^riff^nti ^235^942;" that a copy of tkMt ttatftiasat of el&la

filed tberdla^ iBarked plaintiff's Exhibit One^ is "attacbsd to

this eoaplaint and e^ado a part heraofi" that in said st&taaieat

of claijpi d«f9adant allogad that ''the dof^ndanty (cleaning plaintiff

herein) f wllfaUy^ frsudolentli' ai^ saliolously refused to deliver

thea (Benning the foods porchiised by the pl^intirf frcsi the

defendant) vt^ to the plaintiff^ (aeaning the defendant herein)

^

and thereby cowrerted the sasse to his own use^ &nd wrongfollsr^

wilfully^ fraudolentljr and mlleicnisly deprived the plaintiff

(meaning tie defendant herein) of the saawi** that all of these

allegations were false and cilfully isaalieioosi that pric»r to the

filing of said defendant's suit against plaintiff» defendant had

knowledge that its said goods were in said storage G^ipany's ware-

hottsej that defendant's suit was filed on October 13^ 1939» a»3 on

Septeaher 29, 1939f plaintiff reoeiwed a letter froai said Storage

Coapanjr advising hla that said Storage Coapanr ^^ received a

letter fro« def.^ndant inquiring of tlie goods which plaintiff had

stored with said 5t<xrage Oompangr and which fact plaintiff had

eoisuunioated to defendant^ a copy of which letter is narked

plaintiff's xhibit Xwo and "attached to this eonplaiat and

made a part hereof*"

"6« That when said case la the Itanicipal court of Chie&go

filed by the defendant against the plaintiff case up for hearing^

plaintiff and his coanMl were not present^ and Jadgaent ^
default was entered against hia^ and thereafter* a capias issued

out of the tionieipal Court of Chic&go on said ;}udgment retoraable

on February 5, 1940* and plaintiff aas brought into the Muaieipel

Court of Chicago on said capias* and was* on February 5* 1940*

ccsnitted to the County Jail by the bailiff of said Municipal
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Court by vlrta@ of the said eapl&s ad satlsfael®a<!ufflf and fesislxwd

in the Coanty Jail fr^ February ^, 19^» to A^pril 2, 1940, inclusiw,

*7. That oa pril 4, 1940, a petition for writ of habeas

corpus was filad la the Clreult Court of Cook Jounty, Illincis, in

Case r40-«C-31^5 saxA that upon & final hearing on the said writ,

plaintiff was discharged fron further custody after plaintiff had

be'^n confined in the County J&il of Cook County, Illinois for a

period of forty-<»ae days*

**d« That the defendant veil knew that he, the plaintiff, had

not been guilty of wilfully, fraudulently and oialiciously concealing

any of defeni&nt's goods at the tiae the said suit ims filsd by de*

fendant against plaintiff in the Municipal Court of Chicago, and also

at the tisn the defendant sued eat said capias to attach the body of

plaintiff, and at the tisie plaintiff was coamittod to the Ceunty

Jail by virtue of the false, maXioioos and fraudulent action of the

defendant*

'*9* that idiile he was so iaqprisened ia the County Jail, he

suffered greatly in body and nind, was iMMillated, peraanently lost

the fssocii tion of his then wife, was deprived of the opportunity

of exigaging in &ny lan-ful business pursuits and of any gainful

ecployaeat and lost his ho«e«

"10* tJherefore, plaintiff states that he has been dasutfed

in the MM of $25,CC0, and Uierefore he brings this suit***

Exhibit One, attached to the ccnplaint, reads as followst

"II US lenaoiPkL coort of Chicago •• nrst District*

"ooLosiiiiui fmunTims coupakt,
A CORFOIUTICJI

PUintiff

aSOROE LOVB
Defendant

So* 2859942

AMOunt Claiaed $20C*GQ

"PRAKCIPB

"the clerk vill issue a susubosw ia the usual fora requiring

the appearance of the defendant, at or before 9130 A* '^« on the 24th
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day of Cotolterf 1939

Attorne/ f^ PX&latlff

'^Address for Sarvlce aad T@l«pho^ 100 So. LaSall® Strett,
Pra. 1052

*^tAfmmt m claim

'*t)te plaintiff claiAS as follows 1

**!• (M. ^ay 8y 1939* Uie defeud&fit vas In possesision of U10 plaix^

tiff *s goods of the v&lae of t!^ BSVimSD DOLLABS ($200,0G}f eoti-

sistiof of tb» follovlDf

t

**1 vftlaat b«4y dr«S8«r and eh«st| 1 coil spring | 1 s«]^ea M&ttross;

1 mlaat dining tabl« and 5 chalrs| 1 VelT«t ntg 9x12 rtst| 1 Bast

Sofia b9d| 1 Jut« Hue '^a^^l 9x12}

"2. Ob that day ths plaintiff verbally deaaaded the said goods of

tlis defendant, but tba defendant «ilfUlly« fraudulently and sialic-

oiously rafusad to delirar then up to tba plaintiff cuid thereby

eonirsrtad tlis saa* to his own uso r nd wrongfully^ wilfullyp fraudu-

lently and anliciously ddpriV9d the plaintiff of the saaie*

"PLAirriF? CUIlfS mo tnnCDRES DOLLJAft ($200.00) DA!IA3SB*»

Si^bibit TwOf attaohad to the eoapl&int« raads as followsi

"Sept, 29, 1039 [I939]

**]|r« Oao hov9m
"5238 Indiana Ave.
"OhIeagOf 111.

"Dear Mr. Lovet

"Pleasa be advised that we are in receipt of the letter

froBi the Goldenherg Furniture Co, -1837-39 S State .>t., idierein

they advise ns of th(? following artieles^ 8tor<»d in cnr «»reboiAse^

•tfvered by a conditional Bill of Salei !to, 70 bed| Ho. 70 dresser

|

Ie« 70 ^hestf Bo 429 pring| Seneca 'iattress| Ko. 122o/ 3peo«

7pe/ dlnlag setf No. 3514H-^xl2 rug; 9x12 pad| Hust Sofa Bed.

^Kindly advise us by lotter If this is so^ and we Most have

a written authorisation fron yon whether it ia s&tlsfaotory with

yoa for us to relinquish Uiese goods when they decide to remove

then fron our warehouse.
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"TruBtlag 7ca give tMs matter ^oiir l£os£®diate &tto&tloaf

•Tfours y^vy truly
^^

<*A»(irlc&n :>torag@ Co,
"V. WiscegXia, ^g.«

Defendant filed the following motion to disiaiss the instant

c(»aplaint:

"Sev eoMSf QOLSKIBlRa F^WITI^S C(^S>A!nff a 9orp<»ration^ by

URKItTEIH^ HAOOESJOS 4 MOHARCH, its attorneys and moves tbst the

above entitled action be dlaaiased and for grounia of said notion,

•hovs as follows

t

**!• Said Complaint does not all'^ge that the eanse of action^

as alleged in PlaintiffU complaint, entitled GOLD MBi^vO FSRmfURB

COUPAIIf a corporation vs. QSORas LOVK, ^^imioipal Court of Chicago^

ease #285994^2 (hereinafter referred to as original cause of action)

was tercJnated in favOT of Plaintiff her^^in*

'*2* That plaintiff's cooiplaint does not allege that the

JudgBMint in the original action in favor of defendant herein and

against the plaintiff GSORO^: X#OV^ it^s ever modified, reversed or

set aside

«

"3* Plaintiff adstits in his Complaint that the capias in

the original cause of action had issued out of the Municipal Court

of Chicago on said Judgment and that said capias was accordingly

served by the Bailiff of the sdinicipal Court of Chlc&go*

"4, PUintiff^ GBOROE L0Y8 adbslts by his complaint that

prior to his being coiBinltted to the County Jail by virtue of the

capias ad satlsfaclendUB issued out of the unlcipal Court of

Chicago, he appearedi before oas of the Judges of the Municipal

Court of Chicago and had a hearing on said Capias,

*'5* Plaintiff's Complaint fails to allege any want of

probable cause,

"6» Plaintiff *s Ccx&plaint falls to show nallce on the

fart of the defendant herein,

"7, Plaintiff admits by his Complaint that the Idinicipal
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Ccort of Chic&go^ Cfts« #2859942 had jurisdiction of the 312bject

sattar and partl«s tttsreia] that plaintiff herein ms regalarXy

s«rred bjr sVB&eas] that this pl&lntiff fll(»d his app^&raae* in

said original suit totd that jvidgBRnt «as r9nd«r«d ag&inst tha prasant

plaintiff9 HimBBM LOTS, and in favor of dafandant, GOtD^rB^HG

FURXXTtTRE COMPAXT^ in said crlginal suit«

"8. That tha subject matter of Plaintiff•• Coapl&int l^ralB

was adjodieatdd by tha JwicisKnt of the >*«aieipal Court of Chicsgo in

tlW caaa of GCLDEHBUiG ^IT-mim^ CO: f a^JY ts G^oao^ LOVE #2S5994S«

nnBUVQWS dafaadant sores the court to dlsoiss Uia abota

entitled eaoaa***

Tbfi sola question for us to detansiaa ia^ idiather or not tha

oosplaint allagaa a food canaa of action. In tha short brief filed

b/ appellant «e find no effort oade to show ii^rein tha allefatioiis

of Xh0 ooBplaint aada max a priaa facia case of false IcprisoiaMat

or 2;allcioas prosecution* !>on the tijaa of Blackstone to the present,

to ::oiistitut« the ch&rga of falsa iJEprisooBent thara are two raqni-

sites, (1) the detention of the person, and (2) tha unlawfulness of

tha detention, "Laprisonnent under legal process of a eoort having

Jurisdiction of tha snbjeet natter cannot ba nada the basis of an

aeUon for falae iaprisonawnt.'* C Fald v. Lcftis, 240 111. 105^ 107.)

In tha instant oasa the coaplaint shows that plaintiff was arrested

and ecmfinad upon a uuilAA id — t;^«fa*<,fiyim regalarl/ issued in a

legal proceeding and upon a judgnent entered in a cause liaerein fraud

was the gist of tha action. It is clear that the detention of pLaiJ»»

tiff was not unlawful, and, therefore, tha ocaplalnt failed to aake

•Ut a i^r^a*^ facie case of false ispriscuMaat* It is equally clear

that the coaplaimt did not sake out a lyM!^ facie case of nalieloua

proseeutiMi. In ichwafta y 'fftnirtit 3^6 111* 247, 2^0g tha court

atatedi

"Aa aetioa for salicious prosecution is coa for daaagos brought

by a peraon agaiaat wAms a erisiaal proaaeutioa or a suit has been in^
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stitated ]Md.icl(m3l7 and without preteble c&us<»» Thii eoort has

had oeeasion to s&f that the law doss not look with favt>r upon

such suits. One of th9 9ss«Bti&ls of such a canst of lictloa is

that the prior litigation eisspl&in^d of shall haV9 tcrmisetad In

favor of ths dsfondant therein*

"

"In aalieious pros«cuti<m plaintiff mnst allagc and proTs

ssaXios ax^ mat of prelltet)l« q&vlbq and th« t^trE^izmation of this |ro»

c«0dinf faTorably to plaintiff," (2? C. J. 444, 445.)

Hers vs bars a eass vbsre ths allegations of ths ec^plaint

show that ths proessdings in ths l^micipal cocert did not terainsts

favornbljr to thi» instant plaintiff. Dsfsndaat assigns othsr rsascmi

in support of its eont<^ntion that ths action of the trial oourt In

sustaining ths motion to dis&JLss %%s justified, but w@ do i^t dssai

it ttscsssary to eonsidsr thsss otb»r rsasens*

^ ars satisfisd that ths trial eoart was Justified in

holding that ths ooaplr^int did not saak® eat a eass of faiss

iaprisono^at nor of calieious proseeution, and ths judgnsBt

order of ths Superior court of Cook county Is affirsMd*

jmxiwmt mvm krnfaem,

•Kllivaa, F« J., and Frisnd, J., concur*
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THE GIRLS LATIN SCHOOL OF CHICAGO,
a corporation.

Appellee, )/
V.

L» EDWARD HART,^""JfK>.,and BEATRICi:'
Bfc HAJIT,

Appeal of BEATRICE ^s^HART,

-"^ Appellant.

U. jGOUpT

#F CHICAGO

,A.

MR. PRg€^IDING JUSTICE BURKS DELIVERED THE OPlNlb^ OF THE COURT.

In a statement of claim filed in the Municipal Court of

Chicsgo, The Girls Latin School of Chloego sought to recover from L.

Edward Hart, Jr., and Beatrice B. Hart the sum of |840,72 for schooling,

luncheons and supplies furnished the two children of Beatrice B. Hart

for the school year commencing in September, 1939 and ending in June,

1940» A trial before the court without a Jury resulted in a finding

and Judgment in favor of L. Edward Hart, Jr., and against Beatrice B.

Hart in the sum of $840.72. She appeals.

In 1936 a decree of divorce was entered in the Superior Court

of Cook. County severing the bonds of matrimony between Beatrice B,

Hersey and Edward L, Hersey. The decree awarded the custody of the

Mersey children, namely, Jeanette then aged seven, sJid Daphne then aged

two years, to Beatrice B. Hersey. On September 4, 1936 Mrs, Hersey

married Mr, L. Edward Hart, Jr. In the fall of 1936 Mrs* Hart entered

Jeanette In The Girls Latin School of Chicago and the bills for her

tuition for the 1936, 1937 5md 1938 school years were sent by the school

to Mr, Hersey, the father of the children, at his residence at Sarasota,

Florida, a duplicate being sent to the defendant Beatrice B. Hart at the

Hart home on Chestnut Street in Chicago. In the sximmer of 1939 Beatrice

B. Hart filled out and transmitted to the plaintiff an application for
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the entry to school of her younger daughter Daphne, who vas then old

enough to go to school, Mr. F\ilton, plaintiff's treasurer, communicated

with defendant's husband, L. Edward Hart, Jr., and stated that

Jeanette*s tuition for the two preceding years had not been paid in

full and that it would be impossible for Jeanette to return to school

for the ensuing year, or for Daphne to enter the school with that ac-

count remaining open, solely upon the credit of Mr. Hersey. Elizabeth

Singleton, plaintiff's head mistress, testified that Mr. Fulton had

died; and that Mr. Hart told her in the fall of 1940 that he told dece-

dent that he (Mr* Hart) would be responsible for the tuition of the

children for that year, but wanted "some legal notice so that he could

later collect from Mr, Hersey, " L. Edward Hart, Jr. testified that he

stated to Mr. Pulton that while he did not intend to guarantee the past

due account and felt that it was Mr* Kersey's primary obligation to pay

for the schooling of his children, he would guarantee the future account

of the children if there was any question involved of their being able

to re-enter the school. The conversation with Mr. Fulton occurred in

September, 1939, Following this conversation, both children were per-

mitted to attend the school for the 1939 school year. Tuition state-

ments were sent by the school to both Mr, Hersey and Mr« Hart, It is

conceded that the amount of $840.72 claimed to be due plaintiff for

tuition, luncheons and supplies furnished to the two children of

Beatrice B, Hart during the 1939-1940 school year, is reasonable and

has never been paid.

On August 18, 1939, a few weeks before the school term com-

menced and about the time of the conversation between Mr» Fulton and

Mr» Hart, Jr., a stipulation was entered into between Edward L, Hersey

and Beatrice B, Hart and filed in the divorce case in the Superior Court

of Cook County providing that all previous agreements regarding the

support and maintenance of the two children were abrogated, and that

Edward L. Hersey should henceforth pay to Beatrice B, Hart a sum equal
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Iflirpe tsua & Ji«H ,3 aoXtJflaa oJ Yaq ric^iolaonari fiXworia X9»^»H •'^ finavM
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to 25^ of his monthly income, payable on the first day of each month

beginning July 1, 1939, as and for the support and maintenance of the

children, provided that if, as and when 25^ of the income of Edward

L. Hersey exceeds the sum of $250 per month, Hersey shall thenceforth

pay to Beatrice B, Hart the sum of $250 per month as and for the sup-

port and maintenance of the children. There is no evidence to show

whether or not Beatrice B, Hart received anything from Edward L, Hersey

for the support and maintenance of the children pursuant to the

agreement of August 18, 1939. L, Edward Hart Jr. contended in the

trial that he had not agreed to pay the account as the principal debt-

or, but only in the event plaintiff was unable to collect from Mr,

Hersey, and that no recovery could be had against him in the absence

of proof that plaintiff had made an unsuccessful effort to collect

from Mr. Hersey. It appears that Mr* Hersey had written plaintiff's

attorneys denying liability for the account on the grotind that an

order entered in the divorce proceeding pursuant to the stipulation

discharged him from any personal liability to the plaintiff for the

subsequent schooling of the children.

Beatrice B. Hart asserts that she did not contract with the

plaintiff for the schooling, luncheons and supplies furnished by the

plaintiff. Plaintiff insists that she is liable for the tuition,
to

luncheons and supplies fumished^her minor daughters. The record shows

that Beatrice B, Hart placed the children in the school for the 1939-

1940 school year. At common law the status of a mother was such that

she was not under legal obligation to support her minor children where

the father was alive and able to do so, but since her emancipation by

statute she has become possessed of the full enjoyment of her earnings

and property and is legally responsible for the support, maintenance

and schooling of her minor children equally with her husband. Purity

Baking Company y. The Industrial Commission . 334 111. 586; Hoover v.

Hoover . 307 111, App, 590, 603, Defendant concedes that a mother is

under a duty to support her minor children, but argues that she is not
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*on eX ©ria JariJ eauaia tfwcf .netfcXXrio lonXm tsd Jnoqqua o;f x^wli a i9bau
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liable for a contract which aom« stranger mskes for the educe tion of

her children. The evidence shows that Jeanette was entered in the

school by the defendant in September, 1936, after she had remarried.

In the stimmer of 1939 Beatrice B* Hart made application for the admis-

sion of her daughter Daphne to the school. This application was for-

warded from the country home of Mr. and Mrs, Hart at Harbor Springs,

Michigan, There is competent evidence in the record to show that

Beatrice B, Hart undertood the responsibility of seeing to the education

of her children. The fact that the father of the children is also

liable to the plaintiff for the tuition, luncheons and supplies fur-

nished to his children, does not in any way relieve the mother of her

obligation. In our opinion, substantial Justice has been done in this

case by the entry of a judgment against Beatrice B, Hart.

Defendant also urges that she "is not liable under the family

expense statute for the necessaries supplied for her daughters under a

contract between plaintiff and defendant's former husband since these

necessaries were furnished a^ter she had been divorced from her former

husband end the family relation had ceased to exist." As we have dis-

posed of the case on another point, it is unnecessary to consider this

contention. Therefore, the Judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago

is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

REBEL and KILEY, JJ, CONCUR.
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KALLIOPE SARELA3,

Appellant,

8*

SAMUiil- METER and THi HOOVER
COMPANY, a corporation,

Appellees* 317

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT (^^HEi\RlNG«^

In passing upon a rehearing thst was allowed by the

co\irt to the plaintiff in the above entitled cause, and to which

the defendants filed an answer, we will consider the questions as

they were presented by the parties. The question that is involved

in this rehearing is whether the plaintiff erred in not setting out

the instructions in full in the briefs thst were filed with this

court and upon their consideration specifically referring to the

instructions which were set out In full in the Abstract, Record and

the Reply Brief*

In considering this question as it cajne before this court

we re^^ched the conclusion thet in not setting out the instructions

in full in the brief the plaintiff did not comply with the rule as

it was established by this court, thst it was necessary, in order

that consideration might be given to the questions involved in the

instructions, to set out the several instructions in full. Plaintiff

not having done so, this court applied the rule ss it was established

in the cases of Cory v. Woodmen Accident Co», 253 111* App, 20;

Sterling Midland Coal Comoan:/ v. heady & Callashan Cfial Company ,

236 111. App, 403; Wasilevitsky v* City fif Chicago. 280 111. App. 531;

and Zorger v. Hillman's. 287 111. App, 357, /Vnd in considering the

question we were impressed with the opinion of this court in the

case entitled Spencer v. Chioafco and North Western R^.. Ccl«i
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249 111* App» 463, vrhere the opinion of the covu?t was delivered

by Mr. Justice Wilson, speaking for the Third Division, who said:

"Counsel for defendant raises several objections to certain
instructions given on behelf of the plaintiff* while these objections
were argued at length in the brief, they are not set out in full but
referred to by number. This court should not be required to search
for such matters but they should be contained in the argument*
G-eneral Platers Supply Co > v. I'Homciedieu & Sons Go#, 228 111. App. 201*
It is attempted to cure this, however, by restating the instructions
in full, together with the arguments thereon in the reply brief
filed herein, but this does not cure the objection. We have examined
the instructions, however, and do not find that there is error
sufficient to cause a reversal of the case*"

Subsequently the question was before this court in the case of

Jones V. Keilbaoh . 309 111. App. 233, and upon a like question this

court said:

"We have considered all of the objections of the defendant
to instructions which were given on behalf of :^laintiff and as to
two instructions which were refused upon being tendered by the
defendant, and have concluded that there was no reversible error
in the giving or refusal of such instructions. ie believe, however,
that this case furnishes an appropriate opportunity to restate a
rxilin^ which has lon^ been established in oxir Appellate Courts, and
which should be adhered to by litigants in the presentation of
objections with reference to instructions in this court. As was
stated by the coxirt in Cory v. Woodmen Accident Cp . . 253 111. App. 20,
at page 35, 'Complaint is also made that there was error in the i

giving of some of the instructions for the appellee, and in modify- 1

ing some of the instructions given for the appellant, but the /\
instructions sre not set out in the brief and argument, but merely
referred to by designated numbers. The questions involved are
therefore not nrooerly before us for consideration* ' ( General
Platers SupdIv "

Co", v, Charles F. L'Hommedleu & Sons Cq.., 228 111.
App» 201; Sterling-Midland Coel, Go. v. Ready & Callau'han Coal Co..
236 111. App. 403.) In the instant c.^se none o7 the instructions
as to which objections are raised by appellant are set forth in
the brief and argument, but all of such instructions are simply
referred to by ntimber. This court will not, therefore, give detailed
consideration to such objections In this opinion."

The fact, however, is that the plaintiff in this action

in the petition for the rehearing does not follow the rule in her

argument, but states that "it will be noted that the defendants'

instruction number 2 is a peremptory instruction as set forth

in haec verba on page 45 of appellee's brief; also, plaintiff's

Instruction number 2 is set forth on page 44 of appellee's brief;
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defendants' instruction number 3 is fully set out on page 48 of

appellee's brief; and defendants' instruction number 5 is fully set

out on page 49 of appellee's brief; defendants' instruction number 7

is fully set out on page 51 of appellee 'e brief; defendants'

instruction number 8 is also fully set out on page 52 of apoellee's }sx.

brief; defendants' Instruction 16 is fully set out on pages 53 and 54

of appellee's brief. So we h?ve all of the instructione fully set

out in the Record, in the Abstract, referred to by number and

Abstract and Record pages pointed out in the Brief with the error

incident thereto, and seven of them fully and completely set out in.

the brief of defendants-appellees, in which brief the other instruc-

tions are discussed and described and then again the instructions

are set forth beginning on page 10 of the reply brief of plaintiff-

appellant* "

The argument that is offered is not in line with what

has been suggested by the Appellate Court. The Instructions shall

be fully set out together with the objections that are offered,

that the court may consider them and pass upon the questions that

are Involved. It is to be regretted that the plaintiff has failed

to comply with the rule that we have called attention to*

Again in the petition for rehearing the plaintiff usee

this language: "In the instant case counsel for plaintiff-appellant,

specifically criticized the instructions in the brief on pages

25-23, 30-38, 39-45, set them out in full in the reply brief on

pages 10-24, in numerical and chronological order, and specifically

referred to the instructions set out in full in the abstract and

the record (Abst. 39-59; Rec. 394-418), by giving the page n\mber

to the abstract and record for each instruction set out in numerical

and chronological order.

"
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So that when we oome to consider them the court is obliged

to follow the suggestions that were offered In the brief of the

plaintiff and examine the record, as well as the abstract and the

reply brief to determine whether the questions were properly before

this co\irt«

We, however, he.ve rerched the conclusion under the argument,

such as was offered, to consider the instructions for the purpose of

determining whether there was error sufficient to justify the

reversal of this case, and in the examination of these so-called

errors that are called to our attention we find that the plaintiff

complains about several of the instructions that were refused by the

court, and in order that they may be properly before the court we

have had the instructions that we have In mind copied, and they

are as follows:

"(3) You are instructed thst at the time of the happening
of the accident in question, there was in full force and effect
a certain ordinance of the City of Chicago knov:n as Section
52(b) 2 of the Uniform Traffic Code for the City of Chicago which
was in words 8.nd fii^ures as follows:

•(b) The operator of a vehicle, in overtaking and
passing another vehicle, or at any other time, shall not drive
to the left side of the roadway under the following conditions:

•2. ifnen approaching within 100 feet of any
bridge, viaduct, or tunnel, "or when approaching within 100 feet
of or traversing any Intersection or railroad grade crossing*'"

"(4) You are instructed that at the time of the happening
of the accident in question, there was In full force and effect
a certain ordinance of the City of Chicago known as Section 16 of
the Uniform Traffic Code for the City of Chicago which was in
words and figures, as follows:

•(Pedestrians' Rights and Duties at Controlled Intersections*)
At intersections where traffic is controlled by official traffic
signals or by police officers, operators of vehicles shall yield
the right of way to pedestrians crossing or those who have started
to cross the rcadv/ay on a green or "Go" signal, and in all other
cases pedestrians shall yield the right of way to vehicles lawfully
proceeding directly ahead on a green or "Go" signal*'"
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"(5) You are instructed that at the time of the accident
in question there was in fuj.1 force and effect a certain statute
of the State of Illinois, known as Section 49 of the Uniform Act
Kegulating Traffic on the Highway, which was in words and figures
as follows:

'No person shall drive a vehicle of the first division
as descrilDed in Article I of this Act, upon any public highway
in this State at a speed greater than is reasonable and proper
having regard to the traffic and the use of the way or so as to
endanger the life or limb or injure the property of any person*
If the rate of speed of any motor vehicle of said first division,
operated upon any public highway in this State v;here the same
passes through the business district of any city, village or
incox^porated town exceed twenty (20) miles an hour, or if the
rate of speed of any such motor vehicle operated on any public
highway in this State where the same passes through the residence
district of any city, village or incorporated town exceeds twenty-
five (25) miles an hour, or if the rate of speed of any such
motor vehicle operated on any -public hlghv/ay in this State in a
suburban district, exceeds thirty-five (35) miles an hour, such
rates of speed shall be orlma facie evidence that the person
operating such motor vehicle is rvmning at a rate of speed greater
than is reasonable and proper having regard to the traffic and
use of the v;ay or so as to endanger the life or limb or injiore

the property of any person. •

"

"(6) You are instructed that at the time of the accident
in question, there was in full force and effect a certain
ordinance of the City of Chicago, known as Section 55 of the
Uniform Traffic Code for the City of Chicago, which was in wordfl

and figures as follows:
•It shall be unlawful to operate any motor vehicle

upon any street or public way of this city et a speed greater
than is reasonable and proper, having regard to the traffic and
the use of the way or so as to endanger the life or limb or
injure the property of any person. If the rate of s^eed of any
motor vehicle operated upon any public street or hlghvay in this

city where the same passes through a Business District exceeds
20 miles &n hour, or if the rate of speed of any motor vehicle
operated on any public street or highway in the city inhere the
same passes through a Hesldential District exceeds 25 miles an
hour, or if the rate of speed of any such motor vehicle operated
on any public street or highway in this city in a Sparsely
Settled^ District exceeds 35 miles an hour, such rates of speed
shall be prima facie evidence that the person operatlmj, such
motor vehicle is running at a rate of speed greater than is

reasonable and oroper, having regard to the traffic and use of
the way or so as to endanger the life or limb or injure the

property of any person* •

"

"(7) You are instructed that at the time of the accident
In question there was in full force and effect a certain Statute
of the State of Illinois, known as Section 58(b) 2 of the
Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on the Highways, which was in

words and figures ae follows:
'No vehicle shall, in overtaking and passing another

vehicle or at any other time, be driven to the left side of the

roadway under the following conditlone:
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*When approaching within 100 feet of any bridge,
viaduct, or tunnel or v/hen aporoaching vfithin 100 feet of or
traversing ^ny intersection or railroad grade crossing* •"

The giving of instructions solely in the language of

a statute or ordinance as was attempted here amounts merely

to the statement of an abstract legal proposition, and this court

has frowned upon the giving of such instruotions*

In Burke v. Zvick. 299 Ill« App. 558, the court said:

"The instruction is an abstract legal proposition. The
practice of giving such has been repeatedly disapproved by
the courts of this State because of the tendency of such charge,
not made applicable to the evidence, to mislead the Jury;
Mayer v. Springer. 192 111. 270; Smith v. Illinois Power Co.,
279 111. Apr), 505. As said in Mayer v. SDrin^/:er« sunra ;

•it is the duty of the court to give to the jury, in its
instructions, rules of law which are applicable to the evidence
in the case, and to make the application so that the Jury may
understand the relation of the rules to the evidence*'"

And at page 562 of the opinion the court said:

"Plaintiff's ^-iven instruction Wo. 8 was a copy of a part
of a statutory section of the Motor Vehicles Act, and was as
follows: 'You are Instructed that the statutes of this State
provide as follows: "i^ivery driver of a vehicle shall exercise
due care to avoid colliding; with any pedestrian uoon any roadway,
and shall give warning Dy sounding e horn when necessary, and
shall exercise proper precaution upon observing any child or any
confused or inca aoitated person upon sny roadway."' This is an
abstract legsl prooosition, not by its terras made applicable to
the facts, and as such Is liable to confuse the Jury; 'Williams
V. Stearns, sunra : City of Chica-g :; v. Sutton. 136 111. Aop. 221.
We thinic it should have been refused."

And it further appears from the authorities that instructions in /

the language of the speed statutes have been criticized frequently

as tending to mislead a Jury. Scally v. Flannery. 292 111* App. 349;

Barnhart v. (Join. 266 111. App. 591; Stamas v. Waskow. 250 111. App, 564;

Harris v. Pifccaly Viggly btores . Inc .. 236 111. App. 392; Stsnefield v,

V. Wood. 221 111. App. 586. And it was suggested that the language of

these various instructions tended to mislead the Jury. The speed

statutes and the ordinances use the term "prima facie. " and the

giving of such instructions with these words has been criticized by

the Supreme Court*
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In People v. McOiirrle. 337 111. 290, the court In its

opinion said:

"This court has repeatedly condemned the practice of giving

instructions containing the words l^^lj^ f^oley as an abstract

term. ( People v. bikes . 328 111, 64; Grash v. Ajom, 525 M- 474,

John«£vn TT p^ U- 255; People v, Tate, 316 id- 52-

So that when we come to consider these instructions

tha-o we have copied in this opinion they are subject to the opinions

that we have quoted, and of course such instructions state abstract /

legal propositions, and the jury are not advised of the atjpllcation/

of the instructions to the evidence, ?nd for the reasons that we

have stated we believe that the court did not err in denying the

giving of chese instructions for the plaintiff.

As to the other instructions, we have examined them

carefully and are of the opinion that the Instructions as they

appear in this record were Justified by the facts as they appeared

in the case*

There are certain other questions that hcve been

raised upon the evidence as it was presented to the jury, but

we are of the opinion that the evidence so permitted to go to

the jury was Justified by the facts as well as the aoplioatlon

of the law th;?t controls, and we adhere to what was said in our

opinion on this question.

Having considered the questions that were before us,

we are of the opinion th,?t the court's judgment was a proper one.

The Judgment is therefore affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

EUflKE, 7.J., AI'ID KILEY, J., CONCUR.
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APPEAL F!l©ll

\

umnL ws:tm u^'^fm. mo^fKn comu^ady, )

^' !}«fenAaiita - Apptlle^e. ) ^ 1

MR. JUSTICE HEMEX D£UVi£VD THE OPIMIOH 13ff fm COtlRtj

This Is aa spoeal froa & Judgment entered Jaairarf 16,

1941, on the Terdlot of the Jury, nnd froa the order of the court

oTerrullng and denying nlaintlff^s aotlons for Judgment notwith-

•tsndlng the verdiat and for a new trial.

The facts appearing in plaintiff's atcitement sire that

plaintiff, a Berried woaan, was orossing Central Avenue, from the

southeast eomer, at the intereeetion of DlTersey Boulev; rd and

Oaatral Avenua on the aouth cross valk of DlTereey Boulevard; that

while crossing, she was struck bf an eutomobile driven by def«?ndant

Saauel Meyer, a saleaaah and eaployee of defendant, 7he Hoover

OoapaAy; that defendant i^^fr waa engaged at the tifns in bringing

Hoover va«uun cleaning naohinee to a lady with whoa he had aade an

appointment, for the purpose of aelling the sane; th&t there were

"stop^ and "go" lights flashing "red" and ••green"; that the plaintiff

had the "green" light, started to cross, and while she waa crossing,

the lights turned yellow" and "red"; that defendant Meyer drove

through the lights, running down the olaintiff, who waa at the orosa-

walk, and stopoing his oar in the aiddle of Diveraey Boulevard. Hxe

ear waa facing northwest when it cane to a stop. Plaintiff suffered

a broken clavicle and had uterua trouble as a reanlt of the accident.

It waa further ahown thf;t the defendant. The Hoover Conpany had tsJten

out 'Workmen's Coan^enaation Insurance and liability Insurance on its
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•Al«a««n, inoluding defen^&nt M9y«r; th&t the ooaoainy proTici«dl

deaoAttrstlon tablet at Tarious stores in Chleago under an arrangement

vith the stores where the eontraets were sade, lists of eontaete

given, and defendant Meyer vas on his way to sell Hoover naohines

in furthersnee of the bueiness of the defendant* The Hoover Oospai^,

to & prospect obtained frea one of these stores at the tiae of the

accident. ' laintiff contends th&t the autoaobile vas driven £it a

high rate of speed, that no warning of the approaeb of the vehicle

was given \»j sounding the horn or otherwise, and that the speed of

the autoaobile ^as net slackened on the ap:^roaeh to the highway and

V^t defendant vantonly drove his esr aorosf^ the eresevalk, without

regard to the oassengere of the street o&r bus of which plaintiff had

been one; and th; t all of said actions were in violation of the Statutes

of Illinois, and the ordinanoes of the City of Chicago*

^0 olaintiff*s stateaent of facte, the defendants add that

in the 9»rly afternoon of Deceaber 6, 1938, plaintiff boarded a north-

bound Central Avenue street c^r feeder bus to go to Diversey Avenue

wliere she intended transferring to an eastbound bus on the latter

street in order to go to Lagan Square, After riding north, the bus

arrived at Oivereey, stopping st the southeast comer with the front

•ad of the bue aoproxiaately even with the east and west eross«>valk.

There was an eastbound bus at the s^outhwest comer. Plaintiff alighted

frea the bus; she wae not the first one off* She went around the front

comer of the bus to cross Central avenue in order to take the eastbound

bus. The defendant Mey^r, who had been driving his autoaobile north

on Central and who, when he apnroaehed the intersection at Ulversey,

had stopped behind two other eurs because the lights had turned red,

started forward when the li^^ts turned green and the other cars had gone

ahead. He had be^^n waiting behind the two cars ooesibly half a minute

or a ainute before the lights? changed to green. He traveled froa the

point at which he had stopped to the front of the bus • & distanee of
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fifteen or tigfeiteen f9«t« hen he e^ne abreast of the btts »t the

eouthe&st eomer, he eev the pl&lntiff ooalng obliquely a.eros& the

etreet. 3he wae not exactly ?ninning but walking at a very fast walk.

'>he vae looking north vlth her head dovn. When he flret eav her he

vaa alBoet upon her. He vae abreast of the btte and sbout four feet

vest of it. 3he vae about two feet west of the bus and eix f«et

north of the front of his oar. ^e fpss in the oros8-«alk whleh w«s

about seren or eight feet south of the Jlveraey eurb lin#« but she

left it and vae going in a northwesterly dlraotion. Befendant was

going about ten ailes an hour. He imoiedlately swerved his e&r toward

the center of the street to avoid eoving In contact with her* He had

no tiae to apply his brakes as his object wae to avoid cooing in

contact with her, hen his front idicels crossed into the southbound

lane he had to slow up because of oncoming traffic froa the north.

At that aoaent he heard sl thunp and he ianediately applied his br^se

and stepped. He had gone about ten feet when he heard the thunp*

which was caused by plaintiff coning in contact with defendant ^eycr*8

car at the right front fender and doors which caused her to fall, it

was not the front end of the car, not the front busper with whloh

she caae in contact. The car stopped at a slight angle to the northwest

and between the cross-walk and the Dlversey center line, the oXaintiff

wae in the etreet between four and eight feet south and to the east

•f the car, 1. e., the right rear of the Car. iShe was about eight

feet fro^ the eaet curb on Central avenue.

The witness Lapp, a supervisor for the street ear eoapany,

stationed at the eouthweet comer of the intersection of Diversey and

Ocntral Avenue, was standing fsoiag east at the time of the accident.

He was the only witness to the acoident besides the defendant f*.©yer.

He saw olaintlff cone around the front of the bus and stert to cross

over in a hurry. He saw that she was stepping into traffic, the
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traff ie lights being gre^n for north and south tr&fflo, and tli« east

ftBd west traffic on tJiTers^j not aoTing, He took « st»p forward

and hell«r«d "^atah out**. Plaintiff eTidantly did not hear hi«

baaause she kept on going aoress tha straet looking wast toward tha

vaiting asstboiuid bus. ^ha kapt looking forward, and har aoYeaent

was eontinnoua froa tha first tiaa ha daw har (coming s;round tha

front ot tha has) Mp aatil the tine of tha aooidant, Har line of

•oTeaent in referenda to tha e.^ stbound bus was slightly to the north.

tk» point of aantaat was on the north half of the south oroee-valk

on ^iTeraay, and Juit ae aha had pasead the standing bus. This

witnese testified th^t ae the northbound bus ease up to the oornar*

tha lights on Central aluiagad froa red to green; th^t the light

changed froa red to graen before the t)l«intiff orosead in front of

the bus - the lights were changing as she st»rted aeross.

After the aaoident, the olaintiff was taken to a hospital

b7 defendant Meyer in hie oar, where ha raoorted to tha police offioere

who case to the hoaoital. They tested his brakes, said they ware

all right and told him to go on his way. Me secured the naaes of

two witnesses * oblaaki and Oabal, who ao-^eared and testified.

There is a aonfliot es to which traffic had the lights in

its fsTor at the tiae of the aaoident, plaintiff claiaing that they

were green for east and weet traffic, but it would appear that tha

prapandaraaaa was rlMlfear with the defendant. Defendants suggest

that there were only twa witnasees to tha satual oocurrenoe, Lapp

and tha defendant "teyer, and th^t both testified that the lights ware

green for north and south traffic at the tine of tha accident. Tha

plaintiff teetifiad that she looked west toward tha traffic lighta

on the southwest comer before she started across and th&t thay

were green • that the tiae when she was struck wae Juat about whan

they were turning* She also testified that she looked north as ska

walked weet, and that she did not see defendant's car before she

caae in contact with it*
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Sohelli, a vitsste for th« plelntiff, was the driTer of

th« bus* Re stated that the light was red for north and south

traffic vhen he stopped his bus; th£>t eoae pftople got off and soae

OB, and that betveen then and the tiae of the /scoident the light

li^t haTe ehanged, bat thst he did not see the aoeident. He Just

saw her walk to the west around the oomer of the bus. The bus was

about ten feet wide and was about a foot frea the east ourb*

The witnesses ^'oblaokl and Cabel were riding east on

Oiversej in a oer driven by aabel. neither one saw the aocident.

Poblaeki testified that, ae they approaehed the intersection frois

the west, the light was green for thea; that, when they were fifteen

or twenty feet froa it, the light ehaaged froa green through aaber,

to red« At the tiae it changed, they were going 25 ailee an hour,

and stopped before reaehing the intersection. They then saw

defendant's car stop in the center of the street. GaiE^el testified

that they were right up tc the intersection when the light turned

red; that they were just about 15 feet froa the crossing when it

turned red, going about Pb ailes per hour; that they had the green

light and when they get within 15 feet of the light he stepped hie

c&r suddenly when it changed red, stepping it practically abreast

of the stop light; that the lighte turned green for north and south

traffic and red for eaat and west traffic when he stopped his oi&.r«

He also testified on oroee-eKanination thst he could not say whether

the light was green for north and eouth traffic at the tiae of the

accident. He stated he Juet noticed the oar as it stopped; it

faced kind of an angle, then he saw the light green behind it. The

first tiae he saw the nlaintiff, the light was green for north and

south traffic.

Plaintiff's first point is that she had e right to interrogate

the Jury as to their interest, if say, in the defendants* insurance
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oarrlcr. Th« r««ord ditelosea that defendant, 7hft HooTtr OomoAaf,

had tvo Insurance OAPrlars on the non^ovnersMp atttootoblle publlo

liability inattraBee« and one in 'workman's eos^ene^^ti^n and

oeettt>&tional disease. All the insuranoe eompaniee had offioec in

the City of Chiaage and it ia contended th&t eounsel for plaintiff

ahould have been allowed to interregete the Jury on th« voir dire.

eoneeming their interest, if any. The oourt after the verdiot

called all the Jurors up and asked thea the question collectively.

There had been filed in the record, an affida^vit, eimil&r to the one

described in s«ithere . Henriouet. ?68 111. 588, upon which case

the claintiff relies as an authority for the oropoeition that the

oourt erred in denying her the right to Interrogate the Jurors on

v(;>^y dirf as to their interest, if any, in the insurance comT}aniee»

In the v«ithere case the ^upreae ^ourt in part s&idj

"The proposed inquiry was disclosed to the oourt aXkd

oprosing counsel in ohaabers and fully disousi^ed before any
attempt was aade to interrogate the Jurors. The record does not
show the eaploynent of any subterfuge to infoni the Jury that an
insurance ooaoany vas defending the suit, or any other iaii>roper
otiTC or aieconduct on the part of plaintiff's eounsel. Troa
the record it aonears the inquiry vas for the purpose of exer-
cising the z*ight of challenge*"

The practice of so interrogMtlng the Jury was again approved by

this court in yya^ui • Hal^laSs ^» 111. App. 498; ^f^, -^Q^*?? •
Antfln^;i9> SOO lU. App, eoa; and Q*«eal v. C^ffyraUftj 503 111.

App. 574. Likewise, in Kavanaugh . ?arrett. 310 111. App. 42©^

the court held th^it the iiaithers ease was decisive of the nuestioB

and th/,t it was not error to allow the questions to be propounded

to the Jurors. In the instant oace, however, the Jurors were

questioned following the verdiot ae to their interest, if any, in

defendants* insurance carriers, and so far as the record discloses

their answers were in the negative. Therefore, it would apoear

that no prejudice to plaintiff* e rights arose by reason of tho

interest of any Juror sworn to try the is(?ues. As was said in
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* * * ^ The rullBg on a 5aotlon for leave to ex&»ln«
•nimea as to their connections vith &n insurance oom->any where
the defendant ie covered by insurance, rest a I&rgely in the
dieoretlon of the trial court. * « *•

See also the dee i si on of the S«pr«ie ^ourt In the eeee of KATanAmA

'»• ^^arrett. 379 111, 275, vhieh rests on a like holding*

The plaintiff further contends that there wac sufficient

eYidenee in the record to sustsin a finding of reckless, vilful and

vanton eonduet or gross negli^.enee an the pert of defendant Mey^ir-rs,

and contends that the court erred in vithdravlng fron the Jury the

question of vilful and vanton conduct; that irhere there is sny

evidence in the record fairly tending to support the allegation, it

becoaes a question of fact for the Jury, and that a notion to

withdrav the wanton count auet be cont^idered in its sost favox^ble

aspeet to the party against whofterer the action is directed,

Defendants contend uoon the facts at>oearing in the record that it is

clearly apparent that there is nothing in the record upon vhich to

base a charge of wilful and vant(») aieoonduct; th&t there was no

evidence of intentional injury and no evidence showing "such absence

of care for the person of another ee exhibits a conscious inuiffer<-

enoe to oonseouencet"; and that in suoh a onta a court is under a

duty to direct a verdict for a defendant as to such ch£«rge, la

Qreene v, Hoonan. 372 111, 286, which was a daath ease in which the

trial court allowed a wilful aa4l vanton oount to go to the Jury '/«'here

there was no evidence to support it, the ^^upreae ^ourt, in reversing

and reaandlng the ceuse, said;

" * « « A defendant la a ease of this character, facing a
charge of wilful and anton conduct, ic r)laoed at a serious dls«
advantage as coapared with one ch^sirged aerely with negligence, and
where there is no evidence to sunoort suoh charge, it is the court's
duty, on notion, to withdraw such charge froa the Jury, and failure
so to do is, by reason of the ohErsoter of the charge, error requiring
reversal of the Judgaent, for no one nay know what influence the
charge, though not proved, aay have had upon the Jury, particularly
since it has not been inforaed thst it was not to be Considered by
it. The distinction in law between wilful and wanton conduct and
acre negligenae ie not a natter with which the average Juror Is
faaillar. * ••
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It is also eugg<$8t€d, and la the rul«, tJX£t m finding of ^rllfulness

and wantonn«ti vlll b« ett stide If saeh a finding le agalnet the

aanlfest velght of th« eTldanoe. ( Clark . Haasaloulat. S04 111,

App, 41). Plaintiff argttoa, hovorer, that tho eTldenoe introduced by

liar wae aufflolant to t&ka th« oaee to the Jury on the queetlon of

vilfulneas and wantonness, and llata aa aueh eTldenee eleven Iteaa

whleh she tema "salient facta ahovlng vllful and reokleaa oonduot*.

But, upon exaalnatlonf they do not appear to have been aafflolent

to warrant the eubalaslon to the Jury of the vllful oount, The

third Itea to which attention ie called la th^^t aefendant^a oar vaa

drlTea at a high rate of ap«#d. There la nothing In the record,

hoverer, to aupport the contention. The teatlmony on the eubject oon-

tradl«>a thla atateaent. The defendant Heyer, the only vltneaa to

teatlfy aa to apeed, atated that he vaa going about ten allea an hour.

According to the teatlnony of plaintiff* a witness, after the oar

atopped, the plaintiff %raa lying In the atreet only four or five feet

back of the ear. Aa suggssted. It seema obvious that If defendant

Heyer had been travelling at a "high rate of apeed*, the dlatanoe

between hla ear and the plaintiff after the accident would have been

greater than this dlatanoe. This court. In Clark v. H&aseloulat^ 304

111. App. 41, said;

* * * * ^.xoeaelve aoeed aay or aay not be evldenee of wilful
and vanton alsconduot. The deteralnlng factor la the clrcuaataneea
aurroundlng euch exeeaalve apeed and the c^u^atlon la aa atated In
?^treeter v. JHuarlchDuae. aupr^. whether under the clrouaataaoea aa
they appear In thla record did the apeed at which appellant vaa driving
ahow an entire abaenoe of c&re for the aafety of appellee and aueh aa
exhibited a conscious Indifference to conseouenoeaf « * «,«

Llkewlae, plaintiff's salient facts that (1) defendant's car weat

through "green" light, and (2) defendant* e car went threuf^ light aa

'greea* to "yellow* changed, (which atateaenta preauaably are intended

to aeaa that the llghta were agalnet the defendant Meyer and that he

either drove through the llghta or irtille they were in the proceas of
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otuiBging} do not appear eofflelant for a finding of wilful and vanton

ifoondvet. Plaintiff's other salient f&ete are (4) dafandant*e esr

vaaTad and vobblad at it oaae to a stop in the niddle of ^ireraey,

(5) defendant's oar did not stop until it reaehed the aiddle of

i^iTersey >JouleT?>rd, although oleintiff wae atruok in ox^e@->walk, (8)

defendant, ' abuaI Meyer, hiaaelf said he eould stop hie ear within

four feet and eaw plaintiff eight feet avay but did not stop, and (9)

although he seid he oouli step his e&r within 3 or 4 feet, he traveled

all the way to tbe middle of Diversey before he oane to r stop. It

does not appear froa these atateaents that defendant Meyer* « oonduet

was wilful and wanton, nor do they ehow a oonseiaus disregard for the

safety of others. As suggested, when a pedestrian suddenly hurries

into traffic and runs into the side of the driver's 9mr, any car

%rould "weawe and wobble" during the naturally startled driver's swerve

to avoid the oedestrian. hen we oonslder all the feots and the iteae

oalled to our attention by plaintiff, we do not find sufficient

evidence to hold the defendant Mtyer guilty of wilful and wanton ale-

eondttot, and are of the opinion that the trial oourt properly withdre»<

froa the Jury the oharge of wilfulness and vantonnees.

A further nuestion is urged, naaely, that the oourt erred

in giving and refusing to give certain instructions. lir>on exaaination,

it appears that neither the given nor refused instructiona, to whioh^

plaintiff objects, are set out in plaintiff's brief; consequently,

the court, without the task of exaaining the abstract or record, does

not know what they contain and eonaeouently cannot determine their y

apT>li«ability or laek of applicability, ( Cory v. v.oodaan Aooident Co .

263 111. Arp. 20j asileviteky v. Jitv of Chicago. 280 111. App. 531;

lonfr V. lyjUuA'a, 267 111. App. 357^ itBfiJL • ^tlXVaftlt* 309 111.

App. 233).

It is urged by defendants that it does not appear that any

objection to the court's refusal to give plaintiff's refused instruo-

\
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tiona vag auidc by plaintiff befo^ tha Jury's retlr^mant. Section

67 of th« Praotlo* Act (111. HeT. St. 1939, Ch, 110, Par. 191),

dealing with th« instructing of Juries, mak«8 no refaranee to the

tiac of oMJULng of objeetionc to the court's action glTing or refusing

of inttruotione. Under these eircuastsncee, it is urged, the eoamon

lav prevails, and objections to the instructions haTe to be taken at

the trial before the Jury's retirement; and that the faot that section

60 of the I'ractice Act (111. nev. St. 1939, Ch» 110, Par. £04} abolishes

ths necessity of foraal exoepti^ne does not dispense vith the necessity

of aaking sous objections to the court's action if it feels it is wrong.

HoveTsr, the cueetion before the court has been passed upon by this

court in the ease of Hailly lar A Cheaieal Corp .. . Lewis. 312 111,

App. 664, where the ooinion of the Buoreme ^ourt in the eese entitled

Deoartaient of ublie ^oAs and iJuildinge . B^^tpfi, 371 111. 11, was

cited. Under the doctrine of th^t case it is unnecessary at the

present ti«e to object or except to the giving or refusal of instructions

before t;:e jury retired to consider their verdict, a litig&nt may X/

object to giving or Refusal of instructions in his notion for new trial^x

which WAS done in the instant case.

Ac before etated, the fact is th^^^t plaintiff did not inoor->

porate in her brief the instructions therein coaplained of, with the

result that defendants were deprived of an opportunity to answer the

questions and theories raised as to the aoolicability and propriety

of the coaplained of instructions. l;>efendaats do, however, seek to

anticipate in their brief soae of the natters regarding these complained

of instructions which night be called to our attention in olaintiff's

reply brief. However, the instructions coaplained of arc not recited

in the language of the instructions by defendante, which fact will

prevent this court froa considering the instructions as presented to

the trial court.
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^h* plaintiff oontcndt that the court erred in recuiring

eountcl to adait be vai irreng and advlelng the i\xrf thst the insuranoe

eoatrr^any carriers of the defendants were not peouired to keep and

aintain their reoorda iiere in this etate« and atates that during the

trial oounsel for plaintiff had subpoenaed the boolta, records and

other docments of the insurance oarriers, for the purpose of eonbatting

the defense of independent oontr^etor raited by the defendant, The

HooTer Coapany, vho oontended that defendant i^%f»T was not an employee,

but an independent oontraotor. It apoears, however, th^-it the record

is silent as to any such ruling of the court ur^on any such questidn.

The only thing in the record having even r> remote oonneotion with

the r>oint is a nueetion asked by olaintiff'e attorney of the branch

aanager of defendant Hoover Coaoany* upon whom a subpoena had been

served. The witness had stated thst certain insurance oolieies asked

for by the subpoena were not available as they were In the Home Office

of the Hoover Company, which is a foreign coroorrtion. the witness

was tiien asked, "Are you familiar with the reruireaents of the statute

that you are reouired to keep your records in this state eonoerning

business done in this stateT* He answered that he was not. Defendants

point out that thie Is all thnt there is in the record. It is Wft s

ruling of the court, nor ie there anything to show that the court

reouired plaintiff's attorney to state that he ^^as in error or that

plaintiff's attorney did so state, And^ with nothing in the record,
,

it ie obvioue that there ie nothing before this court, and the court -'' \

cannot consider plaintiff* e objection.

The plaintiff advances two objections to the written statement

of the witness ^'oblacki introduced by defendants as an impeaching

exhibit; first, that it should not have been taken by the Jury upon

its retirement, and, second, thst it was not addaiseible in evidence.

Defendants* reoly is that these contentions are not properly before this
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oourt for th« following r««itOBs: (a) there is nothing In the record to

Indieate that the Jury took the etetwaent to the Jury rooa; (b) that

If the statement c&n be considered as having been tsXen, no objection

to ite being taken appears in either the reeord or the abstract; (c)

neither the written etatenent itself nor its substance is set forth

in l6intiff»8 abstract, and thst it is not the duty of the reviewing

court to search through the record in order to pass upon an alleged

error (citing People . Hunaaker. 306 111. Add. 476), and that a court

will not search the transcript of record for the purpose of finding

a cause for reversal (citing ^aurr>hy . richler. 305 111. A|>p, 8;

and Q'Meara . C. M. 4 St. P, ft P. Hailroad. 367 111. S£); and (d)

that the vritten statcaeat of the witness was in fact admissible,

that it contained nothing but facts, that it did not contain n&tters

of opinion blended with facts, and thet even if it had contained both,

under plaintiff* s own authorities, no reversible error was committed,

as she did not object to the part that was opinion and asked no

instruction that the consideration of the Jury be limited to the part

thfit was fact. Therefore, as stated by defendants, if olalntiff does

not put the statement or its substance in the abstract and if the

record does not show that it in fact went to the Jury and that plaintiff

objected to its going (if it did go), then obviously there is nothing

before this court. And, the statement appears to have been introduced

solely for the purpose of impeaching the witness who had testified

contrary to the signed statement. Under the circumstances, ^^re believe

the court properly permitted the introduction of the statement in ^\

evidence.

A further point urged is that defendant M^yer was an indepen-

dent contractor, and thrt, therefore, the Hoover Company was not liable

for any misconduct on his oart. However, the Jury found the defendant

Meyer not guilty, which would relieve the Hoover Company of any

liability, even if Meyer was its agent, because it could only be
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held on th« de«trin« of r««pondest 6UB>«plor. Ther«for«, it Is not

Aco««9sr]r for this oourt to furt£i«p consider whether or net the

Aefendftat Meyer wae an independent eoatraetor.

The plaintiff contends that the trial oourt erred in aastain-

ing the defendant's objeotions to i3laintiff*s line of cross-exaninstioB

of the vitness H«nteiaan, vho was ealled ^d testified at the request

of the defendants. Of course, it is understood and to be reaeiBhered

that the latitude allowed on eroee-exaaination re^^te very largely in

the discretion of the trial court* end where there has not heeh a

clear abuse of the diseretion, the ruling will not be disturbed. It

appears froa the record that defendants, in their oase, called Hansela&n,

ah inTestigator, as to the taking of the statesient aiade by the witness

PoblAOki to show that it vas ia the sane condition as vrh&n it wae

signed by Poblaehi. Of course, olalntiff, had the right to attempt to

weaXen and discredit the testimony of this witness, but all thet

plaintiff was entitled to show was that this witness was vdvking on

behalf of the defendants, and this is what ws^s shown by the witness*

testiaony on cross-exaaination. He testified that he interviewed

Peblaeki on behalf of the defendants. As to the oovoetency of the

oress*ezajiiaation, this oourt has examined the record and we are of

the opinion that the court did not err as suggested by plaintiff, and

that plaintiff** case was not prejudiced.

The judgment entered on the verdict in this ease will,

therefore, be affirmed,

JflPQMJClfT ATFIRMSD,

BURKE, I»,J* and KILET, J. COIIOUH,
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by HARRY GERSTEIN, their next friend
GERTRDDC 'EINSTEIN SHAPIRO, and
JOSEPH WEIHSTEIN,
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•
SAiflTEL N, LEVIN and NATHAN
and MINNIE WEINSTSIN,

ON APPEAL OP SAMUEL N. LI^N and
NATHAN M. KANX£.H, ^"'^

/' Appellants,
^^
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APPEAR FI^DM

SUPERJrOR COURT

COOK COUN|r*

Iffi. JUSTICE ^^lEND DELIVERED THE OPINIO^ OP THE COORT,

^nuel N, Levin and Nathan M, Kanter, two of the defendants^

appeal from an interlocutory injunction entered on a verified cojh-

plaint, without notice or bond or any showing that complainants would

be unduly prejudiced by the giving of notice or why a bond should not

be required. In accordance with the provisions, respectively, of

sections 3 and 9 of the Injunction Act (111, R^v* Stat« 1941, eh,

69 )j and also from an order of the court denying defendants* motion

to vacate the interlocutory order.

The subject matter of the complaint involves a partnership

accounting between the children of Abe Weinstein, one of the partners

who died in 1938, Samuel N. Levin, the other partner, and Nathan M,

Kanter, who advanced $6,000 to the partnership at its inception in

1932 under an agreement by which he was to receive as ccanpensation

for the use of the money advanced 15 per cent of the gross receipts

of the partnership, which was engaged in operating a currency ex-

change. The complaint charges that after Weinstein»s death. Levin,

in violation of the statute, continued to operate the business under

an agreement with Weinstein* s widow, which provided for stipulated

salaries for the new partners and an equal division of the profits,

and for the ccntinoation in full force and effect of Kanter »s $6,000

loan«
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It is further alleged that Kanter's loan, with the provi-

sion that he was to receive 15 per cent of the gross partnership

receipts, was a usurious transaction, that the smas paid to hiri

over a period of years were in excess of the legal rate of interest

permitted under the laws of this state; and plaintiffs seek an

accounting of all dealings between Kanter and the partnership from

its inception in 1932, as well as an accounting of all moneys paid

to the defendants Kanter, Levin and Minnie ^/elnstein; and they asked

and procured a temporary injunction restraining defendants froa

collecting or withdrawing any partnership funds, except for actual

operating expenses, or from using or applying such funds to their

own use, or transferring or assigning any interest in the partner-

ship business

«

It clearly appears frcm affidavits presented in support of

defendants* motion to dissolve, that the injunction was entered

without notice, and the order provides that "for good cause shown"

It should "issue without bond,"

The statutory provisions invoked by defendants for rerersal

of the interlocutory order are: Section 3 of chap, 69 provides

that "ITo court. Judge or master shall grant an injunction without

previous notice of the time and place of the application having

been given to the defendants to be affected thereby, or such of

them as can conveniently be served, unless it shall appear, fr«a

the complaint or affidavit accompanying the same, that the rights

of the plaintiff will be unduly prejudiced if the injunction is

not issued immediately or without such notice," Section 9 provides

that "In all other cases [except where an injunction shall issue to

enjoin a judgment, as provided in section 8], before an injunction

shall issue, the plaintiff shall give bond in such penalty, and

upon such condition and with such security as may be required by

the court, judge or master granting or ordering the injunction:

Provided, bond need not be required when, for good cause shown,

the court, judge or master is of opinion that the injunction
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ought to be granted without bond,"

The courts of this state have "spoken many times in no

uncertain voice in condemnation of the practice of granting an

injunction without notice unless it is made clearly and indisputably

to appear from facts recited and verified, that the rights of a

complainant will be unduly prejudiced unless the same be granted

without notice," and that "No presiunptions are to be indulged in

favor of action without notice, but parties mUst, on facts stated

and sworn to, bring themselves within the exception of the statute

** [and] Failing so to do, an injunction granted will be held to

be improvident and dissolved," Brin v. Craig. 135 Ill» App, 301*

This interpretation of the statute has been consistently followed

through a long line of decisions by reviewing courts of this state.

See Rieder v> V/hite. l60 111. App, 576» Numerous later cases are

also cited by defendants.

This rule is not seriously questioned by plaintiffs, but

they cite and rely on cases holding that where it appears from the

complaint that the rights of a complainant might have been unduly

prejudiced if notice had been required, the injunction will issue

without notice, Skelers v. Mever, 246 111, App, 18; Loftis v#

Loftis. 225 Ill» App, 478, and their counsel argue that from the

allegations of the ccmplaint at bar "the court could infer that if

notice *** were served upon the defendants they could make an imr-

mediate assignment or transfer of the assets of the partnership,

or repay the loan of Six thousand ($6,000) Dollars to Kanter and

thereby destroy the plaintiffs* claim of usury, before an injunction

order could be entered," This argument ignores the rule that "Ho

presumptions are to be indulged in favor of action without notice

***" (Brin V. Craig f supra ), and that "either in the bill or affi-

davit such facts must be stated from which the court can see that

irreparable injury will ensue unless the injunctional order prayed

for is issued without notice," ( Rieder v. V/hite . supra .

)
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The complaint in this proceeding contains no allegations

that defendants, or ai^ of them, threatened or even considered

transferring assets, or repaying the Kanter loan, or that plaintiffs

had any reason to fear or anticipate that they would do so. Tb©

argiiment that such a possibility existed is pure conjecture. All

inferences with respect to the Kanter loan are to the contrary, be-

caase if any of the partnership rights were to be jeopardized through

repaying Kanter, Levin and Mrs, Weinsteln, who had substantial ii>»

terests in the partnership, would certainly not be likely to do so,

LerlA and ^s« Weinstein had carried on the business for about six

years after her husband's death, and were still doing so vhen the

complaint was filed. During those years they had continued to use

Kanter 's money, and evidently considered it an advantage to continue

the business and not repay the loan,

\Vhat has been said with respect to the issuance of an in-

junction without notice, is also applicable to the statutory require—

aent for a bond, llie mere recital in the order that "for good cause

shown" the bond is excused, "is wholly insufficient since no good

cause is shown by the record," Wagner v. QknoTf 306 111, App, 6OI,

The statute provides that "plaintiff shall give bond," except for

good cause shown, and this requires a showing by allegations of fact

that no injury will result if the statutory requirement be excused.

The purpose of the bond is to secure defendants for damages iMch

may be assessed. In the event the injunction is wrongfully issued,

and defendants should not be deprived of this security, except where

a showing is made that complainant is umible to give bond, or that

he is capable of responding in daciages, or that no injury can resiilt

if the bond is excused*

Other arguments are advanced relating to the merits of the

controversy which cannot properly be determined on this appeal, but

upon the face of the record we think the injunction was improvidently

issued for the reasons stated, and the order is therefore reversed,
ORDER REY;®SBD,

Sullivan, P, J,, and Scanlan, J,, concur*
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MR. PRESieiNa JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION ~5F=^THE COURT.

817I.A. 460^
"Defendantg and Thomas H, Caradine were Indiefed for a

oonsplraoy to violate the v.lectlon Laws at the mayoralty election held

in Chicago, April 4, 1939* The Indictment was returned February 29,

1940, The trial began January 6, 1941. The cause was submitted to

the Jury January 22, 1941, After deliberating twenty hours a verdict

of guilty against all defendants was returned, fixing their punish-

ment at imprisonment in the penitentiary. Motions for a new trial and

in arrest wei^ overruled and Judgment enterednacoordlng to the verdict

of the Jtiry.

The unlawful acts charged were in oonaectlon with the election

conducted in the 15th precinct of the 42nd ward of the City of Chicago,

Defendants McCoy and Caradine acted as Republican Judges. Defendant

Frank Tornabene was Democratic clerk and Ada Stevens wae Republican

clerk, she died pending these proceedings. Harrison was Democratic

Judge, Marsala was a watcher for the Election Cornmissionera* Monfortl

was also a watcher, and Radaha was without official status,

Caradine testified for the State, At the close of the trial the

indictment was nollled as to him. The verdict returned was against

Harrison, McCoy, Torabene, Radaha, Marsala and Monfortl.

ZZ

There was a preliminary motion that the state be required to

elect on which of the several conspiracies alleged It would rely^
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The motion (denied) was renewed at the oloae of all the evidence and

again denied. It le argued the court erred In denying thle motion. The

Indictment alleged defendants conspired "together with each other aiid

with divers other persons whose names are unknown" to make a false

canvass of the votes cast In the precinct, and to sign, puhlish and

deliver "a false return of said election" and "a false statement of

the result of said election in said pz*ecinct and of the total number

©f votes cast in said precinct for divers candidates" and "a false

certificate certifying the correctness of said starement". The

Indictment then goes on tdt state the particular acts of the accused to

that end» There was only one count in the indictment. In support of

their contention the oourt erred in falling to require the state to

elect, defendants say that only the defendants who were election

officials could have been guilty of making a false canvass or

delivering a false return; that only the three watchers could have been

guilty of causing the Judges and clerks to do this, Tb*» judges

and clerks. It is said, could not "Induce themselve" to make a false

canvass or return. There were, it is said, two groups of defendants:

first, election officials, who oould make a false canvass or false

return; second, the watchers, who might have Induced the officials to

do so. In other words, it is argued that the indictment does not

charge a single offense in varying language but in a single count

charges t«/o olae-es of defendants with distinct and different offenses.

Qoodhue V. People . 94 111, 37; People v> Wolf^ 358 111. 334^

Johnson v. People. 124 111, App, 213, are cited. We are not wonvlnced.

The indictment was in a single count. Defendants made no motion to

quash it, TJw conspiracies described in the indictment did not

proceed out of distinct and different transactions. Therefore, the

People were not required to elect. People v, ,Pulliam . 352 111, 318^320,
Peojgle ..Curran, 286 111. 302, 312, Moreover, those advising,

assisting or abetting (If any did so) were Just as guilty as the

principals. People v. Van Sever. 248 111. 136; Llonetti v. People .

183 111, 253, The point is well answered in the Curran case (above

cited):
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"The oonapiraoles charged * » were different
parts of one eoneplraoy and the right to demand
an election does not apply la such oaee,"

m
It la contended the court peradtted the laqsroper use of

aeporanda by wltnesseg Kell and Dlneen for the prosecution. These

witnesses were clerks In the office of the slection Commissioners.

On DeesBber 12, 1939, Kell opened the ballot boxes and with the

aid of another employee, C«osek, recounted the ballots, Dlneen on

Decenaier 19, 1939, and April 4, 1939, took the ballot boxes before the

arand Jury and opened them, each of these witnesses testified that he

made memoranda as to the condition of the boxes and the ballots, etc,

at these times. The memoranda were In their own handwriting. They did

not hare an Independent recollection with referr^nce to the facts appearing

in the memoranda. They were not asked the precise question as to

whether the memoranda made by them were true and accurate, but <:^er ua
•ay that they mere able to testify as to the facts after reading the

same and a necessary Inferencs was that the memoranda were true and

accurate. The court over the objection of defendants ruled that the

witnesses ml^t hold the memoranda In their hands and refresh their

memory therefrom as they went along.

In Koch T. Pearson, 219 111. App. 468, this court gave careful con-

sideration to the question of when a writing of this kind, made at or near
to the time of the occurrence, was admissible In evidence. We there

reviewed the authorities at length. We said:

"Where a witness testlflem that he made a
written report or memoranda or the occurrence at
or near the time of Its happening, but that upon
examination of It he has no present recollection of thematters therein stated except that he knows that It Is•orrcot, then such report or memoranda Is admissible
in evidence.

"

b The defendants cite Diamond QlUe Go. v. Wlst»yohow8kl > gg? 111.

338, 346, and People v. &reenspawn, 346 111. 484, 492. Defendants say
there was no foundation laid for the Introduction of the exhibits and
that on no legal principle could the reading of theso be Justified. We
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think the record does not Justify this statement. The writings

were in the handwriting of the witnesses and wej?e made at the time

the events occurred, to which they testified, While the precise question

&B to the truth and accuracy of the same was not &eked| the testimony

of the witnesses shows that to be a necessary inference*

Tim situation was not unlike that which existed in Alleigretti y,

l^rphy-alles uil Co,, 280 ill, App. 378, where this court said:

"It has been held that where a writing has been made
by the witness^ - or at his dir- otlon at the time of the feat,
for the purpose of preserring the memory of it, if at
the time of testifying he can recollect nothing further
that that he had accurately reduced the whole iransa6tion
to writing, the writing itself may be admitted in evidence, ••

Among the many cases cited as sustaining this statement of the

law is People y, Qreenspawn * 346 111, 484, on which the defendants r-^ly.

The Supreme Court there said; (page 493)

"It has been held that where a writing has been m&de
by the witness at the time of the fact for the purpose
of preserving the memoiry of it, if at the time of
testifying he wan ireoolleot nothing further thajn that
he had accurately reduced the whole transaction to
writing the writing itself may be admitted in evidence to
go to the Jury,

"

It would ordinarily be quite impyossible for any witness to

remember precisely everything about the condition of the i^allots

and the boxes at the time the same were opened and the memoranda were

obviously made for the purpose of preserving the facts. In a situation

like this something must be left to the discretion of the trial Judre,

We hold the Judge did not abuse his discretion in this respect and

that at any rate the defendants wer« not legally prejudiced by

admission of this evidence*.

tf

It is next contended the court erred in redeiving in evioenoe

alleged vonversations of defendants subsequent to the re^m of the

indictment, Mrs* Brady C le, a witmese for the state, gave testimony

to the effect that when the case iwas on trial defendant Monforti came

to her home, asked her to be lenient, said sofliething about her going
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*«ay and that If she would she would act have to worry about expenses.

The eourt Instxnicted the Jury this testimony should be considered

by them only as to Monfortl and speoially limited it to him* Defendants

argue the testioiony was not oonpetent STen as to Moaforti because the

conversation was held months after the termination of the oonspireoy,

and cite people v. D^al. 357 111, 634; People v. Blawk, 367 111, 209;

People V. Spauldinne * 309 111. 29£; People v, Rappaport . 364 111, £38,

It is admitted that where physical violence has been used \mder like

ciroumetaneesf evidf^nce of it will be admitted, as in People v,

Spaulding^309 111. £92; People v. Bloom . 370 111, 144, But defend nts

argue it would be dangerous to extend this d3ctrlne to conspiracy cases

unless all the conspirators participated in the conversation. It wag

(they say) "poisonous and prejudicial" testimony. We hold the point has

alr'^ady been decided contrary to defendants* contention, ^Hiarton's

Crim, F^Tld, 11th ed,, Vol. 1, Sec. 306, p, 410; also Vol, 2, p. 1205;

People V, Throop , 369 111. 354, 361; aaitte v, Tate . 171 S. f<;,578;

Watson V, State. 146 3o, 122, l27l People v. Strait . 279 C. W, 109, 114}

People V, ^ory . 226 Pao. 754, 756; Fox v. People. 269 111, 300, 322»

Monforti testified, denying he made the statements attributed to him

but admitting that he talked with the ''fatness at the time in question,

V

Defendants next eam'^etly contend their conviction was obtsined

by unfair tactics, oitingnwith other cases People v, Blockburger . 354

111. 301, 306, one instance complained of is that police officer weairy,

who had been seated iramediately behind the State's Attorney in the trial

until the end of the afternoon session, on Monday, January 13, 1941,

arrested Monforti at the entrance to the court room. This is said to

have been without excuse, since Monfortl was a married man, was under

a surety bond, had, lived for fifteen years in Chicago and was hot guilty

of conduct which would indicate he was about to, leave the Jurisdiction.

Another complaint is made that the daily press unfairly featured the

story of the arrest of Monforti* The headlines are described as "vicious".

The Jury were not looked up. They went to their homes each night.
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Defendants made a motion for mistrial because of these occurrences,

and their motion was denied. Defendants say the publicity given by

the presB was deliberately planned, Frank Peeoraro^ a defense witness,

testified on January 16, 1941, He said he had been threatened after

the adjournment of court. On the following morning (Friday)

defendants say the State's Attorney entered the court room accompanied

by two policemen, and as Pecoraro was leaving the court room he was

taken Into custody by the officers. Defendants asked leave to

Interrogate the Jury on this situation in order to determine whether

the Jury had knowledge of these things or was influenced by them«

Their request was denied. People v. ^Duncan, 261 111, 339, Is cited

to the point that the denial of this motion was error; also state v.

Clark, 27 Idaho 48, and Mitchell v. State . 114 Texas Criminal 301,

We find nothing in the record which indicates that the facts with

regard to these arrests or the publications in the newspaper r ached

the Jury, Learned counsel are not unaware of the proper method by

which such matters may be plawed In the record. Matters of this

kind are very much in the discretion of the trial Judge. If this

were not so, trials in hotly contested criminal cases would rarely

be final. We hold on this record we would not be Justified in

reversing the Judgment for any of these reasons.

TI

It is also contended the court unreasonably restricted the

oposs-examlnatlon of Ollie Kelly and Pecoraro, witnesses for defendants.

The witnesses had testified that Radaha was not in the polling place

After it was closed. The state on rebuttal produced as A witness

-ifeaaceolAf a court report ter, who took the evidence given by them

before the Grand Jury when these witnesses had testified that Radaha

was present in the polling place, Defebdants objected to this

testimony on the ground that they had not seen a transcript of the
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evidence. They asked reasonable time to examine It, whloh was denied.

Defendants say they could not orose-examlne the witnesses properly

without the transcript and cite a number of cages, such as Caeteel v«

Mlllison, 41 111* App. 61, 66; Harman v» Illinois Ooal Co, , £37 111,

36, 39, and People v. gore11a, 562 111* 218, 222, that this was error*

We hold there is no merit In this contention. Defendants knew these

witnesses had appeared before the Stand Jury. They could have applied

to the court foma transcript of any testimony whloh they thought was

Important, They did not do so. In Cannon Vv people , 141 111, 270, the

defendant argued error in that the court refused to require the state's

Attorney to furnish the defendants' counsel with minutes of the testi-

mony taken before the Grand Jury, The Supreme Court said that It had

not been referred to any authority sustaining such a practice and the

practice In thit state had b^^en uniformly the reverse, and said there

was no error. In the recent case of People v. _Fec:,ele ,566 111. 618,

whleh was a prosecution for conspiracy to oororalt criminal acts at a

primary election. It was held It was not error to refuse to Issue a

subpoena duces tecum for the production of a transcript of the testimony

of a witness which had been given In another oourt: that the transcript

was not of a public nature and could have be n obtained from the

reporter In the same manner ts the People had obtained It, and that the

court hfcid no duty to c@mpel the State's Attorney to surrender his

oopy to assist counsel for defendants In making out their case. The

oourt cited ^^alker v. Struthers, 273 111, 387, and distinguished

People . Qerold, P65 111. 448, as well •? ^People, Vo Baf611a^362

111. 218,228* upon which the defendants here rely. In the Borfllla

case it appeared that the State's Attorney on crosf-exaffiination of

defendants appeared to be reading from a written statement purporting

to have been made by the defendants. At the conclusion of the cross-

examination counsel for defendants asked to see the paper In order that

he might further examine defendants and explain matters that were

claimed to be impeaching, and It w&s held error to deny that request.
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That was not the situation hez*e» and we hold there w&a no error In

this respeot. Defendants point out that Bueh was made of this

impeaching eridenoe in the closing arguments of the state Is Attorney*

The arguments are not, however^ pr?* served in the record. That it was

persuasive evidence we can not doubt. However, it wag in the record

and the State's Attoraey would have been negligent if he had nitt

called it to the attention of the Jury*

VII

The controlling question in this case is raised by the contention

of defendant that the court erred in receiving the ballots in evidence.

Defendants sayt "The burden rests definitely upon the People to prove

beyond a reasonable doubt not only that no person did actually tamper

with the ballots after they had been sealed, but also that during the

time the ballots were in possesion of the :leotion Comraiseioners there

was no reasonable opportunity for any p > son to taaper with thea« « In

support of this contention two election contest cases are cited in

the original brief^ Alexaadf^r v. Shaw , 344 111. 389, 393, and Anderson v.

Wierschey . 373 111. 239,241, Defendants say if such be the rule in a

civil matter, much BU>re should it be the z*ule applicable to a criminal

case like this, where the liberty of men is involved. Defendants sey

It can hardly be \trged that the State having the burden of proof can be

said "to have proved beyond a reasonable doubt that there was no

reasonable opportunity for any person to tamper with these ballots"*

The evidence shows the ballots wez*e placed in the boxes after

the counting was finished and the boxes were sealed. The polls were

closed at 6 P. M^ The boxes were returned to the 'Election Commiesioners

office between 6 and 7 o'clock P, M. of the same day. These ballot <-

boxes were taken from there by employees of the Election Commissioners

to a warehouse in the possession of the Election Gommlsnloners, where

they wern stored. They were sorted out by the employees and put in vaults

¥
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thejre. All the boxes from the 66 precincts ofbthe 42nd ward were

80 sorted and placed, Including the boxes from this 15th precinct.

The ballots and the boxes were taken by employees of the Election

Oommieeioners to the Grand Jury and there examined. Prior to that

time employees of the rciectlon Commieeioners, Kell and Grzech, opened

the boxes and made a recount of the ballots by direction of the

County Judge on December 12, 1939. Also, Katharine Keeler, an examiner

and photographer of questioned documents, examined the ballots in the

presence ftf Williaa Korsland, an employee of the flection Oommicslonerfi*

It is not argued by defendants that these or any other particular

persons changed or taapered with the ballots* There was evidence of

witnesses (the weight of which was, of course, for the Jury) to the

effect that the ballots had been marked before the count was going on

at the polls by several of these defendants* This evidence was positive

in its nature. The ballots have been produced for our inspection and

corroborate almost to a certainty the testimony of these witnesses for

the State* The recount showed one candidate had been given 58 more

votes thai he was entitled to receive, his opponent 37 less votes than

should have been counted for him. The total ballots cast in the precinct

were 470, aimilar results were noted as to other candidates on the

respective tickets,

Mrs, Keeler testified (and her testimony is not contradicted)

that numerous ballots show indentations which she compared and foimd

the same must have been made while the ballots were piled one upon top

of the other. She also found the corresponding embossing which would

occur in such a case, 77 ballots bore cross marks by no less than two

different persons and some of these by as many as three different persons,

32 of the 77 ballots bore cross marks that were matched by Indentations

on other ballots. 53 had cross marks in the Democratic circle which in

her opinion had been made by one andbthe same person, 8 of the 77 besides

the 53 bore cross marks in the Democratic circle in her opinion made by

one person, 5 or 6, 6 altogether^ one from the group of 8 Just mentioned
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and 5 outside the group of 8, making a total of 6, bore crosB marja

In the Third Party circle, which In her opinion were made hy one

person. There was a miscellaneous group of 11 ballots* £ of which In

her opinion bore cross marks by two different persons*

Witnesses testified positively they saw Radaha* Monfortl and

Marsala marking the ballots Just before they were counted. The

condition of the ballots corroborates this testimony, nit Is clear

no one of the defendanits who was a Judge ©f election could have been

Ignorant of what was going on. We hold the pl^Dof establishes the

conspiracy alleged In the Indictment beyond a reasonable doubt.

People V, Amore . 293 111, App, 505, affirmed 369 111, 245,

VIII

On oral argument our attention was called to the recent case

of People ex rel, Rusch v. Ferro , 313 111, App, 202, where a conviction

In the Coxmty Court for contempt against certain election officials

was reversed for the reason, as stated, that the proof did not show

"that the ballots were preserved in such manner as to establish their

integrity as evidence". Without reviewing that lengthy record in

detail it is sufficient to say that themproceedlqgthere was not in

the strict sense a criminal case but for centempt under the statute.

In People v, Newsome, 291 111* 11, Newsome was tried and

convicted for fraud committed at &n election. The fraud in part con-

sisted of altering ballot? and was of the same general nature as the

offense for which defendants were tried. It was urged in the Supreme

Court that the ballots had not been preserved properly and that none of

them had been identified by witnesses. The Supreme Court (speaking

through Mr. Justice Carter) said:

"Whatever may be the rule as to the competency of
ballots in cases of election contests, such rule does
not apply to the competency of ballots in a criminal
prosecutl n of this character. They were admissible in
evidence, together with evidence of the manner in which
they had been preserved, for what they were worth, and
it was for the Jury to determine what weight should be
given to them as vwlLdence under all the circumstances
of the case."

We hold the trial court did not err in permitting the ballots
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to be received in evidence*

With the ballots in evidence we hold that there can be no

reasonable doubt of the guilt of Harrison, McCoy, Radaha» Monforti and

Marsala*

IX
a

Howevwi thpre is/ somewhat different situation as to defendant

Frank Tornabene, As already stated, Tomabene was the Democratic

clerk and Ada Stevens the Repliblican clerks Ada Stevens became ill

before the eount was oontpleted and after conferring with the Election

Commissioners McCoy took up and completed her work. Tortiabene was a

young man about 23 years of age, married and employed as an inspector,

timekeeper and order packer for Colonial Premier Lamp & hade Company.

He had been so employed for about seven years^ He was not accustomed

to participating in politics. His income was only about ^57*50 a week,

and he had no other financial resources* He applied for an appoint-

ment as election Judge for the sole purpose of adding a bit to this

small income. He applied for an appointment as Judge instead of

clerky but he received the appointment to the clerkship and accepted it.

He appeared at the polling place about 10 minutes before 6 o* clock

on the morning of the election. It is not claimed that during the day

there was any misbehavior in so far as his duties were concerned, end

watchers from the Election Commissioners office were present* When the

polls closed at 6 o'clock it was suggested they should eat bejBore

counting the ballots. He went with others to a place in the back room

where the election was held where sandwiches were made and sold. He got

some sandwiches and ate them* Me afterwards went to the toilet room^

He had nothing to do with sorting out the ballots* He did not touch the

ballots during the entire evening. His entire duties consisted in

tallying as the Judge called off the returns* He did not see the

ballots as they were tallied. Watchers were looking over his back to

observe the tally he made, and no one has made any complaint or
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testified to any misconduct. When the eount was oyer be went

with the other officials to the office of the Election Ooiamisslonere*

He testifies positively that he did not see the short penciling of the

ballotSi and there Is no positive evidence In the record that

he did see It, He lived next door to Monfortl, whom he ] ad known

for Bjany years. He ge^e Monfortl's name as a reference when he

applied for his ao ointment with the Election Oosualesloners. From

an examination of the evidence bearing upon his conduct we are

persuaded that there Is oertalnly reasonable doubt of intentional

wrongdoing and guilt under the law In so far as he is concerned,

X

It Is insisted the court erred In refusing to give essential

and proper Instructions tendered by the defendants. We do not deem

it necessary to discuss these alleged errors at length. Refused

Instruction No, \ was argumentative in its nature. Refused instruction

No, 2 on the question of presumption of innocence was fully covered

by Instruction No, 12 given on behalf of the People and by

Instruction No, 18 given in behalf of defendants*

XI

Finally, it Is said in behalf of defendants that the punishment

Inflicted upon them Is cruel and unusual. It is argued that their

punishment is too severe. The punishgient imposed is not light

and it Is apparent that the Jury did not regard the conduct of the

defendants as a light matter. Neither ean we so regard it. To wilfully

and intentionally deprive oltiaens of the right to have their ballots

counts* as cast is a most heinous offense, A Jury found defendants

guilty and a Judge, who saw defendants and heard their testimony

and listened to all their lawyers had to say in their behalf, has

I
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aoproTed the verdict. We cannot disapprove under the laws
People Vo Amore, 369 111, 245.

and the facts,/ rne jud^en^ aglnst Frank Tomabene will

be revi^rsei'dand the cause as to him remanded, as to the other

defendants, the Judgment will be affirmed.

AFFIRMED AS TO DEFENDANTS Hi\RRlSON, McOOY,
RADAHA, MONFORTI,and i^mSALA; RSTiCRSKD AND
REMANDFJ) AS TO DKFKNDANT FRANK SOBNABENE*

O'Connor and MeSurely, jj,, concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
ex rel, fiLLlMl F. THUMM,

31TI.A. 460

GOTTLIEB THUi^iii,

VILLAGE OF LINCCj^WG.D,

MR. PRESlQJfJG JUSTICE iiATCffi^TT DELIVSRWD THE OPINION "t^r^HE COURT*

l^

) APPEAL F,^^'
) ^'^ /
) ^^.sl^fiPERI . ..RyClJpT ,

The ThuHuiifl (William and Gtottlleb) were the o\mers of a

one-half Interest In two certain oondemnation judgments obtained

against the Village of Lincolnwood for certain real property taken by

the Village under the Lofial Improvement Act, One of these Judgments

was entered July 21 « 1930, the otner September 13, 1932. Gottlieb

Th\mm, at the time when the Judgments were entered and now, is the

owner and holder of a mortgage on the undivided o le-half interest in

the property taken for the Judgments. William holds the title in this

one-half subjert to the mortgage, one parcel of the propex^ty was taken

for the improvement of Tuohy Avenue, the other fjr the improvement of

Lincoln Avenue, The Judgments remaining in force and unpaid on October

13, 1939, plaintiffs filed their petition for mandamus to compel the

City to pay them. The defenses interposed were, first, that the

Judgments had been paid by off-setting the amounts due on the same by

unpaid as essments for benefits to the respective parcels of land by

reason of the improvements made, and leaving a balance due to the

defendant Village on the assessments of il56, 013.00; secondly, thyt the

Village, a municipal corporation, had no funds on hand out of which

the Judgments might be paid.

As to the first defense defendants relied on Section 16 of the

Local Improvement Act (111. Rev. Stat., 1939, Chap. 24, par. 715).
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The cause was heard upon the stipulation of facte and evidence taken In

open court. On Jxine 16, 1941, It was ordered thst the writ of

mancamus Issue, March 18, 194£, defendant filed Its petition for leave

to appeal, stating that It had not been culpably negligent In not filing

its notice at an earlier date because a case was then pending In the

Supreme Court of Illinois Involving certain questions Involved in this

case, namely Cohen v. City of Ghicago^ 377 111, 221. Leave was granted.

The decision in the Cohen case renders tintenable the defense of

set-off interposed hy defendant here, the court in that case holding

that such a construction of Section 16 would asiount to an Infringepent

of Section 13 of Article 2 of the State Constitution, which provides

that private property shall not be taken or damaged for public use

without Just compensation, V7e now understand that defendant does not

contend that the defense was valid.

It is, however, further contended for reversal that it does not

appear from the evidence necessary funds are on hand or otherwise

under control of defenoant with which the Judgments might be satisfied.

Defendants wite Board of Supervisors v. Highway Commissioners^ 222 111.

9, and DeWolfe v. Howley , 355 111,530. ihe defendants argue eameptly

that as the petitioner alleged the Village had funas with which it could

pay the Judgmrnts that it was encumbent on plaintiffs in the first

instance to prove this allegation. The decisions of the Supreme Court

do not sustain this contention. Lack of money wherewith to pay has

been held in numerous cases to be an affirraative defense, and it is

necessary that the defendant municipality in such case set forth

in detail by its answer and support by pro^f facts showing that

the payment of the Jud^ent would require the use of funds esiential

to meet the current and necessary operating expenses of the municipality.

Of many cases we cite only a few. People ex rel, iVanless v« City of

Chicago , 378 111. 465; Conen v. City of Chicago , 377 111. 221;
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People ex rel. Bunge v. Powners G-rove San. Dlst« , 281 111. App. 426, 429;

and People ex rel, Seifrled v. City of Chicago , 378 111. 479,

The defendant argues that since there was no replication to

its plea of lack of fluids it was neceseary for plaintiff to make proof.

It was not necepsary. The knowledge of the material facts was in

possession of defenaant and the burden on it to prove tuese facts.

Williams V. People 121 111. 84, 90; Braiding v. Belding, 358 111, £18.

Defendant further contends that the order of June 16, 1941,

is defectiTB beofuse, as it is said, it does not find and make certain

the exact sum of money due and owing. The order is n. t defective

in this respect. It finds the amount of the respective judgments,

directs payment thereon Alth interest at five per cent to the date

of payment, which is a matter of mere computation. It directs this

payment to be made "less all liens, taxes, and encumbrances" standing

against the property on July 21, 1330, The determination of these

also was a mere matter of computation and no objection was made by

defendants on this grjund when the decree was entered.

The Judgment is affirmed.

AFFIRMED,

O'Connor and McSurely, JJ,, concur.
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VIVIAN KAPLAN,

/

ANTON KAPLAN,

MR, PR^iSlDlNG JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE CPINIGN OF THE COURT.

This is an appeal by the iefendant husband from a decree of

divorce entered against him In favor of hie ife, Vivian, on a

charge of extreme and repeated cruelty. The decree also awarded to

the wife the sua of $1,000,00 for her solicitor's fees. The bill

was filed October 7, 1939, Defendant answ red, denying the charges

of cruelty, nd filed a counterclaim in which he charged the

plaintiff had deserted him without cause on the 20th of February,

1938, Upon the trial he did not claim the allegations of the

counterclaim had been proved and asked leave to dismiss it which was

denied. It is contended for reversal that the charges of cjfuelty are

not sustained by the evidence and that the allowance of '^1,000,00

for solicitor's fees is excesrivs and not supported by the evidence.

Uncontradicted facts in evidence are that these parties were

Berried at Chicago, Illinois, on June 25, 1933; that they thereafter

lived together as husband and wife until the 20th of February, 1938,

when the wife left, claiming it was dangerous for her to longer live

with her husband. No child or children have been bom of the marriage.

Plaintiff testifies to two specific instances of claimed cruelty.

The first was on Febiruary 6, 1938, when in an altercation about

financial matters she says defendant slapped her. On February 20,

1938, when after a somewhat similar altercation, she teetifies that

he threw a saucer which struck and injured her, she also teetifies

that he often became angry at her and would push her around and to a
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general lln« of eonduct making it unsafe for her to, live with him.

He denies such conduct.

Plaintiff conducted a small business of her own. Defendant was

a frequenter of a stock broker establishme it, where most of his time

was spent in speculating on the markets

The evidence of plaintiff as to the Incident of February 6, 1938,

is corroborated by her sister, Frieda Levine, who testifies that on

that date she went to visit the parties, found them together, that

plaintiff was crying and stated in defendant's pr sence that he had

struck her in the face* The Incident of February 20, 1938, is

corroborated by the testimony of Mrs, Ida Tobias, who says that on

that date she vielted the parties at their apartment and that as she

entered she heard a oommotion and saw a saucer flyiag, which stzmck

plaintiff • 8 shoulder.

I^ldiintiff 1 8 business is a corset establishment out of which she

says she derive a an income of ^18,00 per veek. She says thr t during

her manried life defendant never contributed to her support other than

that he was accustomed to pay the rent, and she adds tha* "he kicked

about paying it". Defendant is the owner of a building at 836 Wilson

Avenue which, he testifies, is worth ^8,000.00. Evidence for the

plaintiff indicates th^.t its fair market value is flO,v:00,00, The

evidence also shows that defendant had a brokera?re account in which

there were stocks and other securities of a value of more thsji

$10,000.00 in i.ay, 1938, and of more than #12,000,00 in November, 1940,

His slater, however, claims to be the own?r of part of these stocks.

Dividend checks were all payable to him.

The defendant testified denying all acts of cruelty. The trial

Judge evidently was of the opinion plaintiff was telling the truth.

In the trial court it was, of course, necessary for plaintiff to

establish her case by a preponderance of the evidence. The chancellor

who saw and heard >he witnesses having, however, found in favor of

plaintiff, the question in thie court is whether the findings of the

decree are clearly and manifestly against the evidence, Moore v. Moore,
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336 111. 517; Arliekae v. Arllalcaa . 343 111, 112; Durbin v. purbln ,

315 111. App. 238, 243,

In an attempt to corroborate the testimony of the defendant

a number of physiclane were called, some of whom had treated him for

arthritis, a disease from which the evidence shows without question

he is a sufferer. These physicians gave expert evidence tending to

show that in the physical condition defendant wag at the time of these

alleged acts of cruelty, he could not have been guilty of the acts of

violence complained of. Plaintiff gave testimony tending to show

defendant was able to drive an automobile and that he was also able to

throw a ball no twiths landing his infirmities. The chancellor was in a

much better pjsition to decide these questijns of fact than are we«

Upon the whole it ii evident the trial Judge was satisfied the defen-

dant by his conduct gave plaintiff reason to fear him. He was a man of

violent temper ajid quarrelsome disposition. While the question is

not without difficulty, we are not able to say after a careful perusal

of all the testimony that the findings of the decree as to acts of

physical violence and genral conduct are clearly and manifestly

against the weight of the evidence. Moore v, Moore , 535 111, 517;

Arliskas v. Arli8tjti «343 111. 112,

The question of the amount of solicitor's fees which should have

been allowed is also one not eaay to decide. No expert evidence was

offered as to the value of these fees, but we doubt much whether

such expert evidence would have been substantial value to the trial

court or this court* The solicitor for the plaintiff, at the

suggestion of the court, filed a verified statement of the time he had

spent and the services he had rendered to plaintiff in the preparation

and trial of the cause. The items for which charge was made begin

with October, 1939, and end with November 18, 1941, It shows that 65

hours in all were taken up in preparation and trial of the case and

other neceesazTT servioes for plaintiff in connection with it» When it

was presented the record shows the following colloquy;
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"MP. Falk: *** Another tiling, Judge, I have prepared
a statement j.8ho',vlng what services I have rendered. It
Is a detailed statement, I have shown it to vunsel*
It is stipulated that if I were to testify, that is
what I would testify to.

"The Court; You have the amount?

"Mr. Falk; A detailed showing of the number of howrSj,
etc* I would like to have this marked*

"The Court: As to the reasonableness of the fees

"Mr, Fallc: I haven*t expressed an opinion.

"MP, Cantwell: If Counsel says he put in that much
time, it is perfectly all right.

"MP. Falk: You will find it to be very fair, almost
to the minute.

"The Court: All right."

Prior to this colloquy defendant's attorney had filed an

affidavit in which he stated plaintiff was not entitled to recover

solicitor's fees at all because of his physical condition and because

plaintiff was able to pay her own solicitor. Apparently no point was

made in the trial court that the amount of solicitor's fees allowed

by the decree was unreasonable. Independently of testimony courts

have knowledge of what is a reasonable fee in a case of this kind. The

record is befor- us and consists of about 400 pages. The time

nccess&plly spent has already been noted. The real question for us to

decide is whether the sum allowed is an abuse of discretion. Here,

again, the trial court had advantages we do not possess, and we are

not able to say on this record that the court abused its discretion.

Byerly v. Byerly^ 363 111, 517, No alimony was allowed, and apparently

the trial court took this into consid ration in adjudging fcrg to

be paid.

The decree will be affirmed,

AFFIRMED,

O'Connor and iicSurely^ JJ,, concur*
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JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OP TOE COURT,

Plaintiff brought an action against defendant to recover

$651»11, being th purohaee price of artificial leather binding goods

sold by plaintiff to defendant. There was a Jury trial, and a verdict

rendered In defendant's favor. Plaintiff's motion for a new trial

was overruled, Judgment was entered on the verdict and plaintiff

appeals,

'Plaintiff In Its statement of claim, alleged that December

28, 1936, defendant placed an order for m chandlse with plaintiff

to be delivered as defendant requested; :khat December 2f 1937,

plaintiff delivered to the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad

Company, the me chandlse Involved, consigned to plaintiff. The Items

and prices of the merchandise are set forth In detail, aggregating

S551,ll. Defendant filed its affidavit of merits In which it

averred that the merchandise was delivered to It In a dantp, wet and

spoiled oondltioft, as a result of the negligence of plaintiff or its

agent or agents and was wholly \mflt for use. That upon receipt

of the gooca defendant Immediately returned them to plalritlff. Interro-

gatories were filed by plaintiff and answers made by defendant. After-

ward plaintiff filed a motion for a summary Judgment supported by

two affidavits. In one of them it was set up that December 28, 1936,

plaintiff received a written order from defendant for certain mer-

chandise; that May 5, 1937, it received another order to take the

place of the previous one; that about July 29, 1937, plaintiff : -
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received an order from defendant to ship certain of the merchandise

and that such merchandise was shipped by plaintiff to defendant,

"f, o. b, Lowell, Massachusetts" and the express charges were paid

by defendant* That about September 20, 1938, the balance of the

merchandiae remaining undelivered under the order of itaay 5, 1937, was

delivered to the Railroad Company by plaintiff and consigned to

defendant at Chicago •f « o. b, Lowell, Massachusetts " That about

October 8, 1938, plaintiff received a letter from defendant stating

that the me chandise had been entirely "soaked with water evidently

due to flood* and the affidavit continued that all prior orders of

merchandise had been shipped f. o, b, Lowell, alaseachusetts, and the

freight charges paid by defenJant, There was now due 0551,11, The

other affidavit set up that the goods were in good condition when

they were packed and delivered to the railroad at Lowell, Maes,

Defendantvfiled an affidavit in opposition to plaintiff*

s

motion for summary Judgment denying that the goods were shipped

f. o, b, Lowell, Mass., and setting up that defendant had written a

letter to plaintiff upon receipt of the merchandise Involved, stating

that the goods were soaked with water, evidently due to flood, and

that the condition of the goods was due to the negligence of

plaintiff or Its agent or agents and as there was a question of fact,

the court properly denied the motion for summary Judgment.

Several months thereafter, the case was called for trial, a jury

Impennelled and plaintiff was given leave to withdraw a Juror to

file an amended statement of claim. The ajiended statement was afterward

filed in which it was averred, among other things, that the goods

involved were delivered September 20,1938, to the railroad by

plaintiff at Lowell, for shipment to defendant in Chicago, (It will be

noted that plaintiff in Its original statement of claim said the goods

Involved in the suit were delivered to the railroad December 2, 1937,
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and not September 20, 1938, ae alleged in the amended statement

of olalm« ) There ie no allegation in either the original or

amended statement of claim that the goods were delivered f, o, b,

,

Lowell, Mass«

Defendant filed its verified defense to the amended state-

ment of claim in which for the first time it was averred that it was

"orally understood and agreed* between the president of the plaintiff

and the president of the defendant companies that the merchandise

covered \>j the contract was to be delivered to defendant "on approval,

»

with the imderstanding that defendant had the privilege of returning

any of the merchandise found by it to be "not in a merchantable

condition or suitable for fabrication* " That defendant was obliged

to pay the freight charges before receiving the packages containing the

goods and inunediately thereafter, when such packages were opened and

the merchandise found to be in a bad condition and not fit for use,

defenrant returned such merchandise to plaintiff.

There were also intrrrogatcries filed and answers made after the

amended pleadings were filed*

Plaintiff contends that the verdict is against the manifest

weight of the evidence and that it and the Judgment should be set aside

and the cause remanded for a new trial. In support of this counsel

for plaintiff ©alls attention to the fact that defendant's original

affidavit of m^riti sets up that the merchandise was wet and spoiled

as a result of the negligence of plaintiff or its agents. And that the

affidavit filed by defendant in opposition to the motion for sumnary

Judgment states that one of the issues raised on plaintiff's motion

for a summary Judgment was one of fact as to whether the merchandise

was in a damaged condition at the time of its packing by plaintiff.

And it was not until defendant filed its affidavit of defense to

plaintiff's amended statement of claim that defendant for the first
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time Bald the goods were sold "on approval. " Coun el for plaintiff

also point out other matters which they contend show that the

testimony offered on the trial on behalf of defendant Is unworthy

of belief and we think there Is considerable merit In this contention.

But upota a consideration of all the evidence In the record, we are

of opinion that from the manner In which the parties did business

It appears nelth r of them had In mind the rule of law which they

referred to as "f. o. b. Lowell" or "not f. o. b, Lowell," \ior did

they have In mind the technical rule of law by which the goods were

sold "on approval. " But all the evidence Is to the effect that

plaintiff shipped the goods to defendant at the times defendant ordered

them and that when they were rec Ived, such as were not satisfactory

were not accepted. The first time that the rule »f o, b. Lowell" was

sought to be Invoked or the defense made by defendant that the goods

were sent "on approval" was at th'^ trlaj of the case. There is no

dispute that the goods were damaged by reason of being saturated

with water due to a flood and that they were returned by defendant to

plaintiff. This was the view taken by the Jury, approved by the

trial Judge and we cannot say upon a review of the entire record, that

the verdict should be set aside and the Judgment reversed.

The Judgment of the Municipal coyrt of Chicago is affirmed,

JUDOMH^JT AFFIRMED*

Matchett, ? J,, and MoSurely, J,, concur.
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MARX SMITH,
Appellant,

CHICAGO MOTOR^miACH COMPANY
an Illinois Corpcnw^^lon^

Appe^^,^

y^

31IXA. 4
APje^

MR, ^^STIGE O'CO NOR DELIVERED THE OPlNIomSS^HG COURT,

Plaintiff brought laa action against defendant to reodlP^

damages for personal injuries claimed to have been sustained

by her on account of the alleged negligence of the driver of one

of defendant's motor coaches. There was a jury trial, a verdict

and Judgment for defendant and plaintiff appeals.

The record discloses that about 7:25 on the morning of

December 4, 1939, plaintiff, who lived on the nouth side of

Chicago, was a passenger in one of defendant's motor coaches

golag to her place of mployment. The coach driven in a northorly

direction on Stockton Drive, a winding roadway running in a

northerly direction in Lincoln Park, stopped at Dickens avenue, an

east and west street, to permit passengers to alight.

Plaintiff's position, as stated by her counsel is that "As

the bus neared Dickens Avenue, the door swung open before it came.

to a stop and the bus Jerked suddenly causing the pl&lntiff to be

thrown from the bus to the pavement, •• as a result of which she was

injured. On th^^ other hand, defendant's position is that the

driver of the bus was signalled to stop; that he stopped the bus

in the normal way and after plaintiff alighted she turned her ankle

and fell.

Counsel for defendant in their brief make a number of con-

tentions that the brief filed by counsel for pi intiff does not

comply with Rule 7 of this court. There is no merit in these

{
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contentions. Trust Go. of Chicago v. Iroquoia Auto Ins« Underwriters !

285 111, App, S17; Pape . Pareti . 315 111, App. 1-8; Stein v. iiidway

Chev, Co. 315 111, App. 105; Swain v. Hot)erg » 380 111. 435.

Counsel for plaintiff contends (1) that the verdict is against

the manifest weight of the evidence and (2) that the "conduct,

attitude, remarjis, and closing arguments ofl defendant's counsel

were so prejudicial to plaintiff's rights as to require a new trial."

(1) Three witnesres called by plaintiff testified as to how

the accident occurred and 4 other witnesses testified on behalf of

defendant. John Griffin, called by plaintiff, testified that he was

a passenger on the bus; that as it approached the intersection of

Dickens avenue, plaintiff was standing in front of him at the door.

"Thei^ was a sudden stop, the door flew open tnd out went Mrs. Smith.

I got off amd .picked her up. The bus moved after the door opened."

That he was not acquainted with Mrs. smith. Agnes Johns testified

that she was a passenger on the bus; that "Mrs. Smith got up to get

off the bus. Driver stopped suddenly and she fell out. Driver went

ten or fifteen feet before he stopped, " That after the accic ent

Mrs. Smith las put back In the bus and sat in the same seat with the

witness: that she did not know Mrs, smith and that she gave her her

name and address The evidence further shows that plaintiff was taken

some distance north where she received first aid from a doctor suomoned

by the driver of the bus.

Plaintiff testified that she was a passenger on the bus; that

she was going to get off at Dickens Avenue, "The driver was going

fast. I was standing 9it the door holding tne rod. He overpaesed the

stop. He was going at such a speed he Just dumped the door open

and stopped suddenly. It threw me winding out of the bus. When I

came to I was at the back wheel."

Louis Teller, called by defendant, testified that he was manager
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of the Aragon Hotel and was a passenger on the bus in question. That

he sat on the second seat from the front on the right hand side - the

opposite side of the driver; that the bus stopped and when it didn't

start up "I asked the driver why he didn't start. Suddenly the

driver got off the bus and I saw a woman lying there. He picked her

up and put her back in the bus, " and took her on north to the Park

Lane Hotel where the evidence shows she received the attention of a

physician. The witness further t stifled that the coach stopped as

usual; that a passenger got off "and then this woman" got off.

Percy Proctor, called by defendant, testified he was a

chauffeur and a passenger on the bus in question. That "I was seated

at the extreme right front before the front door of the coach, " over

the front wheel, reading his paper as the bus approached Dickens

Avenue, That he did not notice any Jerk of the bus when it stopped.

The evidence shows that the driver passed cards to the passengers and

the witness testified that he signed the card and gave it to the

driver. Objection was made by counsel for plaintiff to the intro-

duction of this card, which was overiruled; the objection was wholly

without merit.

James L. Chambers, the drivep of the bus, testified that "As I

approached Dickens Avenue, I had the signal to stop for letting a

passenger off. I brought the coach to a stop and two ladies and a

man got off. The second lady in getting off turned her ankle and fell."

Pictures of the coach, or a similar oae, were introduced in evidence

by defendant but they are not in the record.

We think It clear that whether the door of the coach was open amd

plaintiff was thrown or fell out before the bus stopped, or whether she

got off after it stopped andntumcd her ankle, was a question for the

Jury, And upon a consideration of all the evidence in the record, we are

clearly of opinion that we would not be warranted in disturbing the

verdict of the Jury on the ground that it is against the manifest weight
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of the evidence,

I 2) In support of the contention that the conduct of counsel

for defendant, in his closing argument, was so prejudicial as to

warrant a new trial: counsel for defendant in his argument said:

"The driver is operating this coach and to bring in a verdict in this

case you have to saynthe driver was negligent in the operation of the

coach, that he didn't do his Job, and that I was negligent in

preparing this case for trial for the people I represent here, I

represent the bus company and we malce our bread and butter working for

thea^ You heard the testimony, and your verdict is going to say direct-

ly or indirectly whether the driver was negligent or whether I did a

good Job, but whether we. lose our Jobs makes no difference to you,"

Other complaints are made to the argument but no objection was made

by counsel for plaintiff. Complaint is also made that counsel for

defendant asked plaintiff how she secured the services of her

attorney in the case. Objection was made to this and sustained.

Defendant's counsel then asked: "Q^. Did the doctor refer you to this

attorney?" This was objected to and the objection sustained*

We have considered other contentions made in this respect but

think none of them warrant the conclusion that plaintiff's rights

were prejudiced. The Jurors are presumed to have the qualifications

required by the statute. The Issues were simple and easily understood

and while we do not agree with everything that counsel for defendant

said, we are of opinion that In view of the whole record we are

unable to say that plaintiff did not receive a fair trial.

The Judgment of the Circuit court of Cook couaty is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFF'IRAIED,

Matohett, P.J., and McSurely, J., concur.
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This action arises out of a collision between an

automobile In Tidalch appellee was riding, being operat-

ed by Mabel Roseberry, and an automobile owned by

appellant being operated by Alberta Pitzer, a cousin

of appellant's wife, and in which car appellant's

wife was riding. Appellee was injured as a result

of said collision and instituted this suit against

appellant to recover for the injuries sustained.

Upon the first trial, judgment was rendered upon

a verdict for appellee. An appeal in that case resulted

in the cause being reversed and remanded on the ground
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that the evidence failed to establish agency between

appellant and the driver of his car. (281 111. App,

205) Subsequently, the case came before this court

upon appeal from a second Judgment upon verdict for

appellee (312 111. App. 610). In that instance, the

appeal was dismissed. Leave to appeal was granted

appellant by this coiirt. Pursuant to that appeal,

the Supreme Court has remanded the case to this coxort

with directions to consider same on the merits. (380

111. 435)

Appellant denied that his car at the time In

question was under his control or management, or

being operated by any servant, agent or employee of

his.

For the purpose of this opinion, we shall refer

only to the testimony on behalf of appellee. Six

witnesses testified for appellee. They were appellee,

and Mabel Roseberry, with whom appellee was riding;

Dr. Scanlon, who testified regarding appellee's Injtiries;

Mr. Swain, husband of appellee; Mrs. Hoberg; and Alberta

Pitzer. The first four witnesses offered no evidence

regarding the question of agency. We find nothing in

the testimony of Mrs. Hoberg or Mrs. Pitzer tending

to prove agency between appellant and Mrs. Fitzer,

Mrs. Hoberg testifies that she called Mrs. Fitzer

and asked her to take her to a party; that her husband

did not know she was going to the party; tbat he did not

-2-
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know she was going to use the carj that she acted upon

her oTOi free will; that the car belonged to her husband;

that he never gave her any permission to use it and had

no idea she was going to the party or expected to use

the car.

Mrs. Pitzer states that when she was living in the

Eoberg home in 1928 and 1929, on several occasions, she

drove the Eoberg car upon appellant's suggestion, but

that since said time, he had never said anything to her

about using his car; that she did not have his permission

or direction to drive the car, or to drive the same for

his wife; that on the day in question, Mrs. Hoberg called

her by telephone and asked her to drive her to the party;

that so far as she knew, appellant had no knowledge she

was driving his car; and that he never gave her ai^ instruc-

tions to drive the same.

No useful purpose would be served by another trial.

t Appellee was unable to produce any evidence tending to

I
prove agency at the former trial, and we find no evidence

I tending to prove such fact upon the second trial . It is

not a question here of evidence tending to support the

complaint, which would necessitate a submission to the

JTory for its consideration, but there is a failure of

proof upon the controlling question of agency between

appellant and the person driving his car. As a matt6^3!_--

of law, the testimony fails in this regard, and does not
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tend to prove agency. Accidents such as the one involved

in this case are to he regretted, but sympathy for the

unfortunate victim cannot justify a departure from well

established rules governing liability in such cases.

The judgment of the Circuit Court is therefore

reversed.

Judgment reversed.
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This is an action by appellee to recover for

damages sustained by reason of falling upon a side-

walk in appellant city. Appellee was a passenger

on a bus from Mason City, Iowa, bound for Valparaiso,

Indiana, the city of his residence. The bus station

was next door to a restaurant and cigar store. When

the bus stopped in Elgin, appellee got out and enter-

ed the cigar store to make a purchase. He states

people were standing in front of the entrance to

the store, and that he passed aroxmd them and enter-

ed from an angle; that upon his coming out of the
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store, he stepped directly out upon tlie sidewalk and

Into a hole or worn out place, which caused him to

fall whereby he sustained injury to his ankle as well

as other bruises. He proceeded on the bus to Chicago,

where his wife came after him. He was confined to the

bed for ten or twelve days, and thereafter to the house

for about a week before he was able to resxime his duties

Trial resulted in verdict for |500.00, in favor of

appellee, and appellant appeals from judgment rendered

thereon.

Two errors for reversal are assigned. First,

that the verdict is against the weight of the evidence;

and second, that the court erred in admitting in evi-

dence plaintiff's exhibit # 1.

With regard to the first contention of appellant,

it appears from the evidence of the Mayor that he

knew of the condition in the walk and had discussed

the matter with other members of the City Council.

It also appears from the evidence of a shopkeeper,

that he had talked to the Street Commissioner about

the condition of the walk. These things all occurred

prior to appellee's injury. The walk at this place

was constructed of stone slabs, and it appears from

the evidence that the slab In question not only was

old and worn, but was loose due to lack of proper

support from below. The evidence on the part of

appellant discloses that the slab was worn out from

-2-
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I
useage at the place wfaere appellee fell. From a

It review of the case, we are not of the opinion the

verdict was against the weight of evidence, but

amply supported by the same.

With respect to appellant's second contention

that the court erred in admitting appellee's exhibit

#1, will oh was a photograph of the stone slab in

question, we do not find the abstract supports such

contention. At the conclusion of the case on the part

of appellee, his attorney offered the exhibit in evi-

dence, to urtiich offer appellant objected, and the

objection was sustained by the court. It then appears

that counsel for appellee offered the exhibit for a

certain, specified, limited purpose, to which offer,

appellant objected, and the objection was again sustain-

ed, whereupon appellee rested. At the conclusion of

the evidence on behalf of appellant, the abstract dis-

closes that attorney for appellee again offered plain-

tiff's exhibit # 1, in evidence, at which time attorney

for appellant asked leave to recall two witnesses.

These witnesses were recalled and examined by appellant

with respect to the exhibit. At the close of this

examination by appellant, no cross-examination appears

to have been made, no further offer of the exlriibit

appears to have been made, no ruling of the court ad-

mitting the same in evidence appears to have been

made, and no objection to its admission appears to

-3-
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have been interposed by appellant. Therefore, the

second contention of appellant is not open for review.

The additional abstract filed by appellee is not

considered necessary, and the cost thereof is not to

be taxed to appellant.

The judgment herein is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

-4-
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HUFFIMN, P. J.

This case was before this court upon a previous

appeal from judgment rendered on verdict In favor of

plaintiff-administrator. The judgment was reversed,

and the cause remanded. (303 111. App. 89) The facts

are fully set out In that opinion. A second trial re-

sulted In verdict for plaintiff-administrator. The

court granted motion of defendant for a judgment not-

withstanding the verdict. The administrator appeals

o

The daughter of plaintiff's Intestate was the

only witness on either trial who testified for plaintiff

concerning facts connected with the accident. Her testl-
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mony upon the second trial Is substantially as It was

upon the first. She states that on the evening In ques-

tion, she accompanied her mother to appellee's store;

that she and her mother visited this store frequently,

and v;fere "both familiar with the operation of the doors

at the entrance thereof; that the time in question was

on Saturday night and a few minutes before nine o'clock,

which was closing time; that when they caiue to the entrance

of the store, the swinging door to her right was opened

inwardly, and that she entered through this door; that

she did not notice anybody about the door or holding it;

that she preceded her mother through the door, and con-

tinued toward a merchandise counter intending to make a

purchase; that as she reached this counter, she turned her

head toward the doorway and observed her mother in the act

of entering the store, and the swinging door returning to

a closed position. She states that as the door closed,

it struck her mother, causing her to fall, whereby she

sustained a broken hip.

In the former appeal, it was held that for the doctrine

of res ipsa loquitur to apply, it must appear the instru-

mentality causing the Injury was under the control of the

defendant, and the injury caused by some act incident to

such control, and of such a nature that it would not have

occurred but for the defendant's negligence. It was further

observed that swinging doors such as involved in this case,

were common to such places of business; that the operation

-2-
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thereof was not v;ithin the exclusive control of the proprie-

tor of the store; hut that persons using them took a distinct

part in their operation, and were chargeable v;ith the exer-

cise of due care in the use thereof. Entrance doors to busi-

ness establishments, although mechanical in operation, re-

quire a manual manipulation and commonly depend for such

operation upon the persons using them. Injuries may occur

in the use of such doors, either on the part of the person

injured or from that of those using them at or near the same

time as the person injured,

\Miere principles of law have been announced on a former

appeal, they cannot be questioned upon a subsequent appeal

in the same litigation. Pease v. Ditto, 189 111. 456, 463;

Seawell v. Oregon ^,hort Line R. R. Co., 278 111. 122; City

of Chicago v. Lord, 279 111. 167. In granting the motion

in this case, the question before the trial court was

whether there was any evidence on the part of plaintiff

fairly tending to prove the allegations of the complaint.

McParlane v. Chicago City Ry. Co., 288 111. 476, 478;

Beckett v. Woollworth Co., 376 111. 470, 475, 476; Peters

V. Id, 376 111. 237, 241. Negligence on the part of the

defendant is not to be presumed.

No useful purpose would be served in this case by

another trial. Frequently in cases of this character,

upon e second hearing, the testimony raay not be the same

as upon a previous hearing, but in this case, there Is no

new testimony, and that of the daughter is substantially

-3-
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the same as upon the former trial. She states that she

and her mother were familiar with the operation of the

door in question. She passed through the door and pro-

ceeded to a merchandise counter with her back to her

mother. Upon glancing around to look for her mother,

she observed the door v?as in the act of closing at the

time when her mother was about to enter. In view of

this evidence, we do not consider the trial court erred

in granting the motion for judgment notwithstanding the

verdict.

Judgment affirmed.

-4-
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HUFFMAN, P. J.

This case was previously before this court, and

the judgment reversed and the cause remanded (309 111.

App. 24). There is little change In the testimony upon

the second trial from that presented at the first trial,

so far as the essentials are concerned. The case grows

out of a collision between appellee's automobile, which

he was then driving, and one of appellants' trains.

The accident occurred shortly after six o'clock in the

morning, at a street crossing located in the factory

district of Moline

.
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The testimony of appellee discloses that it was

his habit to use this crossing in connection with his

work, and that since 1927, he had passed over this

street crossing five or six times a day in connection

with his work. He states the sun was shining; that

the windows of his car were closed; that he did not

hear the train; that he did not see the train; that he

was driving his car in second gear at about ten miles

an hour; that the street was paved with brick; that he

continued at the same rate of speed in crossing the track

in question; that he never heard or saw the train; that

he does not remember its striking his automobile; and

does not remember being struck by anything. He says that

he knows nothing of the accident and remembers nothing

about It. He states that he was acquainted with the cross-

ing; that the windows of his car were steamed over but

that the windshield was clear. He testifies that he

looked in both directions as he came upon the track, and

saw no train. He fxirther says that his brakes were in

good condition, and that at a speed of ten miles an hour,

he could have stopped almost instantly.

We find three other witnesses for appellee, whose

testimony throws some light upon the accident. The wit-

ness Adams states that he was In the street over which

the train was about to cross; that he saw appellee's

automobile approaching the crossing at a slow rate of

speed; that he saw the train coming from the west; that

-2-
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It was at 13th street when he first noticed Itj that he

had started west across the street when he heard the

noise of the engine striking the eoitomobile. He states

he saw the engine hit the car, and that appellee's car

was driven against the cirpb by Hlckey Brother's Cigar

Store. The witness did not return to the scene of the

accident but proceeded to his work. He estimates the

speed of the train to have been fifty or fifty-five miles

per hour.

The witness Reinhart was in Hlckey Brother's Cigar

Store on the southeast corner of 15th street, and the

street Yihlch intersects it south of the tracks. He states

he saw the train approaching the crossing from the west;

that he heard the whistle; that it was then about 11th

or 12th streets, and that he watched it vmtll it reached

15th street. He estimates the speed at fifty miles per

hour. He did not see appellee's automobile prior to the

accident.

The witness Emerson worked at Hlckey Brother's Store.

He was in the store at the time of the accident. He states

his attention was called to the train by Its vidilstle; that

he looked west and saw the train coming; that It was then

between 13th and 14th streets; that he thinks the speed

was from forty-five to fifty-five miles per hour; that he

paid no attention to the train after he heard the whistle;

that he heard the crash when the engine struck appellee's

car; that he looked through the north window of the store
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and saw tho automobile coming across the street where

It stopped against the cxirb by the store; that he went

to the front door of the store and saw appellee lying

on the pavement in front of the car; that he then called

the police station for an ambulance*

The above briefly but fairly presents the evidence

on behalf of appellee bearing upon the accident.

On the part of appellants, we find seven witnesses

who testified directly concerning the accident, Dempsey,

the trainraaster, was riding in the cab with the engineer

at the ticie* Ee states that the bell was ringing and the

whistle was being sounded as the train approached 15th

street crossing; that the train was travelling between

twenty and twenty-five miles per hour; that he saw the

rear end of appellee's automobile struck by the ri^t

front comer of the engine; that the train was stopped

between 15th and 16th streets; that he went back to the

scene of the accident; that the train was pulling fifteen

coaches at the time^ and that to have stopped a train of

this size, going at a speed of fifty to fifty-five miles

an hour, would have reqtiired from 2600 to 2700 feet. He

states this train was stopped in about 650 feet*

The engineer states the engine was eight/-three feet

long; that the bell was ringing at the time, and was

operated automatically; that it liad been ringing constant-

ly since he pulled out of the depot at Hock Island; that

the wMstle was being blown constantly; that as he approached
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15tli street ciHDsslng, the train was travelling about

fifteen miles an hour; tliat he was not then Increasing

the speed but had shut down the steam as he was going

to make a stop at the 17th street crossing; that he

also had made a slight application of the brakes In

order to slow down the train for the 17th street stop;

that as he came upon 15th street, the fireman called to

him, when he applied the brakes; that the first he saw

of appellee's automobile was when it appeared upon the

south side of the engine, and was struck on the right

rear portion by the right front corner of the engine.

He says he saw the car pushed clear of the train and out

into the street. He stopped his train, went around to

look at the front of the engine and saw marks on the

right side of viiiat Is commonly called the cow-catcher,

made by the Impact between it and appellee's automobile.

He says the sun was shining, and the track was dry; that

the train is what is called the Golden State Limited,

and ^Yas pulling fifteen coaches at the time; that he

could not have reached a speed of fifty miles an hour

with that train between the station in Rock Island and

the 15th street crossing, because the engine did not have

the power; and also that he had already cut the steam and

was making application of brakes In order to bring the

train to a stop at 17th sbreet.

The fireman Baird was on the left hand side of the

cab. This was the side from which appellee was approaching
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the crossing. He states the bell was ringing and the

whistle blowing, and that this had been continvilng since

they jiulled out of the Rock Island station; that as tliey

approached the 15th street crossing, the train was going

about twenty-five miles an hour; that it was being slow-

ed down by the engineer for a stop at 17th street for

the Moline station; that be saw an automobile coming

from the north; that, in his opinion, it was travelling

at about fifteen miles an hour; that it did not change

speed; that it came upon the track directly in front of

the engine when he lost sight of it; that he called to

the engineer when he saw the automobile was not going to

stop. He states that from the place where he first observed

appellee's automobile approaching the track, was a distance

of about ninety feet from the track, and at the time the

engine was about one hundred forty feet west of the cross-

ing; that he watched the car and as soon as it became

apparent the driver thereof did not intend to stop, he

called to the engineer.

The witness Wayaert was a member of the police

department, assigned to crossing duty. He was in the

vicinity of the 15th street crossing; he heard the train

whistle, and on approaching 15th street, he saxv a car

coming from the north. As he reached the entrance to

15th street, he stopped his automobile to let this car

from the north pass in front of him. He saw the car

approaching the track and heard the engine whistling.
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He saw a cloud of dust as the engine came upon the cross-

ing* He states that the engine was "whistling plenty,"

and estimates that vdien he first heard Its whistle was

about 10th street.

The witness Olson worked in a factory located adjacent

to the 15th street crossing. He was on his way to work

and as he approached the crossing, he heard the i/^ilstle

of a train. Ke says that it continued to whistle as he

continued his way toward the crossing; that the pavement

was dry and visibility goodj that he saw an automobile

coming dowQ 15th street from the north, and at this time

he heard the whistle of the train; that he saw the automo-

bile come upon the track; that it was coming very slowly,

and that it maintained the same rate of speed as it came

upon the track. He says he saw that a man was driving

the car; that it seemed to him, he was looking straight

ahead; that as he saw the car coming upon the track and

the train coming closer, he watched and saw the engine

strike the automobile; that the automobile was almost

across the track when it was struck; that the right rear

fender was struck by the engine, and the automobile shoved

across the street by the curb next to Hickey Brother's

Cigar Store. He states the automobile was not overturned,

and that he saw a man lying on the pavement in front of

the car, but he did not see him fall out of the car;

that the train was travelling about twenty-five to thirty

miles an hour at the time of the accident, and the #11 s tie

was blowing; that he sav/ no other traffic on 15th street
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at the tlvie except the aiitomohile that was strtick; that

he went over and looked at the cbt and saw it had "been

hit on the right rear fender. He says that when he first

saw the automobile approaching the crossing, it was about

a block north of him.

The witness Bradford vms employed in a factory

adjacent to the crossing. He was en his way to work.

Re says that vScien he heard the train whistling, he

hastened his gait, thinking it was a freight train, and

that he might be able to get across the crossing before

it blocked his pathway; but as he approached the crossing,

he saw he could not msJce it. He says he saw an automobile

coming from the north. He judges the speed to be from ten

to fifteen miles an hour. Pie says he saw a man was driving

the car J that he saw the engine hit the automobile; that

he thinks the automobile lacked about one foot of clearing

the engine. He says the car was turned part vmy around in

the street, and that the rear bumper was knocked off. He

did not observe any other traffic on 15th street at the time.

The witness Lewis was at the crossing on the morning

In question. He states it was a nice, bright morning, and

the visibility was good; that he was outside of Hie key

Brother's Cigar Store; that he heard a train whistling;

that he judged it was then about 11th street; that he re-

mained standing on the corner by the cigar store; that he

did not notice the automobile approaching the crossing

until after he heard the train coming; that he saw the car
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coming from the north toward the crossing; that it was

coming slowly; that the train at that time was about 13th

street; that as he saw the train come across 14th street,

the automobile was still approaching the tracks; that he

looked at the automobile in an effort to see if he could

not call the driver's attention to the fact a train was

coming; that the train kept 'jfcistllng all the time, and

the automobile kept slowly approaching the crossing; that

he could not succeed in attracting the driver's attention;

that wtien the train whistled for the 14th street crossing;

it appeared to him the automobile was going to stop; that

the whistle kept blowing, that the car kept slowly on its

way toward the tracks; that he did not see the driver of the

car tiirn his head either way, and that he was almost across

the track before his oar was struck. The witness states

that when the car was struck by the engine, it was tixrned

around in the street and pushed toward where he was standing

by the cigar store; that he ran into the street out of the

pathway of the automobile. He says he was never able to

attract the attention of the driver of the car; that he

looked at the car after the accident and saw that the right

rear portion was damaged the most. He states he saw no

other traffic on 15th street at tirie time; that the whistle

was blowing and the bell was ringing continuously as the

train approached 15th street crossing; that the train vrais

making the noise usual to a moving train, and that he could

hear this noise for about a block; that the right rear end
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of the ffutonoblle was tmrnped by the front of the engine;

that hl3 attention "^as held to the oncoming train and the

approaching aiitomobile, and that he watched them botda

until the time of the impact.

It is incumbent upon the plaintiff in a case of

this character to show due care and caution. According

to the testimony of the plaintiff, he was thoroughly

familiar with this crossing and had been using the same

daily since 1927. He says he neither saw nor heard the

train, and does not remember its striking his automobile.

The evidence shows that he had almost cleared the path of

the approaching train. It is obvious that had he seen it,

he could have either stopped his car or have cleared the

track. The fireman who saw his car approaching the cross-

ing, had no cause to presume that the driver thereof would

act otherwise the.n a reasonably prudent person would do,

and would refrain from driving his automobile upon the

track directly in front of the train, thus putting himself

in a place of Inminent peril. He states that as soon as

it became obvious to him the driver of the car did not

Intend to stop, he immediately called to the engineer, "wftio

brought the train to a stop. The evidence of the v/ltnesses

who were at the crossing, and who are disinterested, clearly

established the fact that the bell and the v;histle of the

engine were being sounded continueauly from some several

blocks back, and were being so so\mded at the tine of the

collision with appellee's automobile. Some of them saw

the collision. One of them states that he endeavored to
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attract the attention of appellee, so tliat he might take

action for his safety.

It was urged that since two juries had foamd for

appellee the verdict should be permitted to stand, under

the riile as observed In the case of Hlnkle v. Block & E^uhl

Co., 259 111. App. 674. However, it will appear In that

opinion, the couj?t foimd there was evidence tending to

support the declaration. It recognized that such rule

1/ is not operative where as a matter of law, the testimony

f

,'i does not fairly tend to prove the cause of action. It is

with much reluctance this court again remands tMs cause,

b^^t v/e find nothing in appellee's evidence tending to prove

due care and caution upon his part. On the contrary, the

evidence in the case tends to prove lack of the observance

of such conduct as an ordinary, prudent person would exer-

cise uxider similar conditions and circuiiistances.

This was a heavy passenger train, pulling up-grade,

with the whistle and bell in continuous operation and making

all the other confusion and noise incident to a train of

such character. Appellee was in possession of his normal

faculties. He was in the habit of using this crossing

several times each day over a period of many years. The

physicial facts Indicate the appellee was in the act of

clearing the track when his car T?as struck. Althougb. he

states that he looked and did not see the train, yet under

the circumstances existing herein, we do not consider such

statement sufficient to establish due care.

The judgment is therefore reversed, and the cause

remanded.
Reversed and remanded,
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OEhERAL NO. 9783 Abstract
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IN THE

AtfELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

"^^ SECOND DI3THIGT /

Ootober'^^^jsryr, A. D. 194^'

MILDRED SIDNEY BALDWIN,

Appellant

V8.

PEORIA STAR G0i4P/iNY, o corp-
oration, LOUIS PROERL, rf/Of W.
FIIii<EY, LUELLA B. ZiiiTER^J^
RAYJ-iOND E. EYSTSl, VIRjjmA
EYoTER DRURY, QLnuQ£-1^. JTONE,
CLAUDE U. -TONE^-'^xecutor and
Trustee of tia^ Estate of FANi^IE
a. BALD .V I^ ,' dec ea.;ed, HLLEN L.
BALD'aIN end MARGAi-iET S.BALDWIN,

Appellees.

APPEAL FROM /

Ci^UIT COURT OF/'

PEORIiSspoUNTY. (^

LtOyE, J. :

Peoria otar Company , a corporation, Is the publisher of the Peoria

Star, a dally newspaper. Tne corporation was organized In 1397, with a

capltrl stock of *25, 000.00, divided into 250 sheres. On October 11,

1920, t.he cap it el stock was Increased to <»100,000.00, with 1000 shares.

The addltlon^^750 shares were Issued as a stock dividend against a sur-

plus of approximately $75,000.00. On December 4, 1939, appellant filed

s oomplelnt against appellees In the circuit court of Peoria County to

establish her alleged title to 248 shores of the original Issue, clrdmed

as a gift fi\jm her mother, Fsnnle 0. Baldwin, nov; deceased, and 744 of

the sh'rea Issued as a stock dividend, aggregating 992 shares claimed.
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Answers to the complaint and replies were filed. All the pleadings

ere verified, j-'he cause v;as referred to s speci.?l rasster, who re-

coiamended a decree finding appellant is the owner of 248 shares of

the capital stock. The exceptions of appellant to the raester's

report viere overruled, the exceptions of appellees were sustained,

and a decree, from vdriich tnis appeal is prosecuted, was entered,

dismissing; the compleint for v;Ent of equity. The pertinent portions

of the complaint allege that appellant's mother, Fannie (J. Baldwin,

was the o\vner of all the 250 shares of the capital stock, rnd th t on

Fehrucry 15, 1S18, she transferred and ar.signed all her right, tl :le

rnd interest therein to appellant, pursu nt to the provisions of a

written contract of that date betv/een them, as i gift inter vivos,

reserving the income, dividends and the right to vote the stock

during her lifetime, as she saw fit, for a.^pell^nt ' s best interest,

at sny stockholders meeting; that immediately thereaJ'ter the cor-

poration, by Fcnnle 0. Baldwin, its president, and M«y B. Finney,

its secretary, issued a certificate for 250 sh res to appellant, which

she delivered the next d-^^^y for cancellation and received a certific te

for 248 shares, reciting on its face: "This certific te Is subject to

the terms and conditions of an agreement between Fannie G. Baldwin and

Sidney Baldwin, dated February 15, 1918!*; that she haa ever since been

the owner and holder of such certific -te ajnd th-- t it has never been

surrendered, transferred, sold, pledged or aslgned by her, and has

never been lawfullj' cancelled on the stock books or records of the

corpor tion. The increase of the capitta stock ind the subsequent

isGue of 1000 shares to her mother and others, including appelleeB,

fire then set out, and it is alleged that such acts were all vithout

her knov ledge, consent or acquiescence, and were illegal and in fraud
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of her right and title, without consideration, and were null ?>nd

void. It is furtner alleged thot neither appellant's mother, who

died on t/eceraber 3, 1938, nor ?ny other officer of the corporation

reported to her or kept her advised of the affairs -nd doings of

the company; that appellant w s almost continuously absent from

^eoria from February 15, 1918, until shortly before her mother's

death, and paid no attention to the corporations affairs, wholly

relying upon the actions and good faith of her mother to represent

her interest therein; that siie wes designedly and continuously kept

in ignorance of the conditions and management of the affairs of the

corporation, and did not become advised of the details of tne issue

of tne 1000 shares of stock until after her mother's deatn/ Jti«p^^

quiry y^qferafc64-afe*jggs>»9^aw)i«»e^ the corporate recoras prior to 1920

Vvere not available, '^nd the officers end Cj^ents of the corporation

reported they v.ere lost or had otherwise disappeared. The oom-

plslnt charges, jn information and belief, that such records were

intentionally destroyed by some person, officer or agent of the

corporation, for the purpote of defrauding appellant of her rights

rnd to prevent the true facts pertaining to the issue of the in-

crease in stock from becoming known; that on December 20, 1938, Claude

U. Stone caused a meeting of the stockholders to be held, ^nd thereat

illegally and unlawfully claimed the right to vote 798 shares of the

capital stock allegedly in his name as executor of the estnte of

Fannie G. Baldwin, deceased, and thereby caused himself to be elected

president of the corporation; th-t ever since the death of Fonnie G.

Baldwin he has dominated and controlled the board of directors snd

dictated ail the financial tnd business affairs of the corporntion;

the t he is inexperienced in newspaper work and is a lawyer and master

in chr.ncery of the circuit court; that he hos raiemanr;ged the affairs

-3-
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of the oorpor^tlon, cxiused it to incur l^^rge Indebtedness, suffered

the circulation of the newspaper to greatly decrease, end that ap-

pellant fears that by re 5 son of the foregoing, the corporation Is

drifting into insolvency; that "t the time of the meeting referred

to, she was unrole to ascert her rights under the contract and stools;

certlficete rnentloned, because t th't time she hrd no knowledge or

recollection of their thereabouts, ?nd did not discover them until

about November 1, lc;39; that Immediately upon finding them siie de-

livered them to her counsel; that at a special meeting of the stock-

holders on November 10, 1939, her counsel protested against any pro-

cedure at tne meeting and called attention to her claim to 992 shares

of the capital stock, i'he complaint prays tl-iPt the trajnsfers of all

Bhsres of the capital stock to Fr-nnie G-. Baldwin rnd the other de-

lendpnts since October 11, 1920, be declsrsd invalid and void, and that

pppellP-nt be declsred to be the ov,ner of 248 shares of the original

stock -nd 744 sa- res of the stock issued as a stock dividend; that

Clfiude U, Stone, °s executor -'^nd trustee of her mother s estate, be

ordered to transfer to her a oertificote for suoh 744 shares; rnd for

an accounting by the defendrjits.

The nnowers of appellees deny seristim ^11 the negations of the

complaint relr^tive to the alleged transfer of 250 sh-res of the capital

stock by Fsjinle G. Baldwin to appellant, the delivery by appellant of

ony certifiopte therefor for ooncellation, or the iasue of any new stock

certlficftte to her; they alleb'e the only stock ever transferred to ap-

pellant by her roother, or otherwise, wr^s one share to en ;.le her to

qualify as a director; thrt irlor to the issue of the 1000 shares of

stock, 250 shares of Lhe original stock were surrendered by Fannie 0-.

Baldwin and cr nee lied; deny that the issue of the 1000 shnres was in

fraud of appcll nt ' s rights, or void; deny that she is entitled to 992
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shares or any other shnre ; deny appellrnt had no knowledge of the

corpor-te acts until ofter the death of her mother; allege she was

present either in person or by proxy at -^11 meetings during the

period stated in the complaint; deny she v/as ignorant of the cor-

porste affairs, ? nd deny she ever had possession of the 248 shares

or the purported contract prior to November 1, 1939; allege that at

a meeting of the stockholders on March 31, 1939, st which she was

present in person, Claude U. •^tone voted 798 shares as executor ^nd

trustee of her mother's estate; that she mdde no pi'otest, and voted

only one share; that et her request to iitone prior to the meeting,

6he vas elected e. director and vice-president, for which she thanked

him; deny the alleged searon for the certiflcnte of 248 shares of

stock; admit the oifioers of the corporation informed her attorney

that all stock records and corporation records, prior to 1920 had

been lost or destroyed; deny they were destroyed by Fannie ^. Baldwin

or ony of the present officers of the corporation, and ssy they never

saw thera, except that May B. Finney saw them from time to time in pos»

session of Joseph A. .'eil, as attorney , director fud vice-president of

the corporation, but not after he ceased to act in that cap city, nd

thRt from 1910 to 1925 he was attorney for the corporation, nnd also a

director and vice-president, and had possession of all its books and

records; that he wfs also during that time attorney for Fannie S. Baldwin

end nad in his pobsession her priv te papers end documents, Including

wills and undelivered stock of the corporation, including the purported

certificate fop 248 saares; that in 1925 Fennie ^. Baldwin discharged

him as attorney for the corporation and herself, had him removed from

his director-ship, and demanded from him the company books and records

and her private papeis, which he refused to deliver until she employed

Frank Qulnn and Shelton MoCirath, attorneys, vjho, after repeated demands.
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obtained only p. port of the books and records, not including nny i-^-hich

appellant alleges wer:^ concealed or destroydd, nor any of her private

papers or such stock certificate; allege that the books and records

which appellant claims were concealed or destroyed are In her possess-

ion snd th:t she is unwilling to disclose their existence or contents;

deny the allegations as to inexperience and mlsiaanageraent of Claude U.

Stone* danger of insolvency, and allege increased circulation of the

newspaper, ^nd operating econocaies of over h?50,000,00; allege that

appellant at all tiiaes up to i-Jovember 1, 1939, recognized her mother as

the unqualified ov.-ner of 798 shares of the ca.pitsl stock, and subsequent

to r'ebruary 15, 1918, signed arid delivered numerous paroxles in which she

referred to herself as owning only one sh re; that she made numerous

atstements and -ttrote numerous letters in which she stated aer aiother was

the owner of the oorapeny; th; t she was present in person or by proxy at

numerous meetings of the sstockholders at which It vas stated she was the

owner of only one share, and that she knew st all times thr.t her mother

owned 798 shares; that appellee 6tone informed her the books so sriOwed

and that the other shsres vere ovmed by the directors, including epp-

ell??nt; that subsequent to February 15, 1918 and prior to her mother's

death, appellant was a director of the corporation ^ nd had access to the

books and should have knov.n what they showed; that during ner mother's

entire lifetime she_,.made no cleira to her to tne ownership, in reversion

or otherwise, of ?ny of the shares; that after her mother's death Olaude

U, stone, as executor and trustee of ner Jiuther's estate paid her in

regular monthly installments, more than ^6000. 00 in six months, and that

it was not until after such payments ceased th t appellant mcde ejiy claim

to him that she ov.ned more th^'n one share of the cipit 1 stock, and alleges

she lo estopped from making such claim by laches; alleges, on information

end belief, that the contract relied upon by appellant was never delivered

to her, but thfit during the lifetime of Fannie ^. Baldwin, it remrdned
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In ner possession and was wholly unknown to appellant until discovered

by her among her mother's private papers after her death and wfis signed

by ajpellent thereafter; that the c rtificrte for 248 sh res of the

capltel stock v^as never delivered to appellant or to -ny one for her,

but v?gs unknovn to her during her mother's lifetime, &nd until her

mother's death was in the posseEsljn of Joseph A. Weil, v-ho obtained

possession 08 the personal attorney of Fsnnie G. Baldwin, and did not

surrender pocBeESion toher vhen demand was made for her private papers;

snd thrt trje entire proposed transaction relative to which such papers

vere drnfted was never r-t ^ny time consummated; ejid t hat the o^vnership

of the stock ic cs shown by the corporate records.

The replies of rppell-^nt to the r.nswers admit that up to ?nd in-

cluding the year 1925, Joseph A. Weil h°d in his possession "certain"

books 5jid records of he corporstion, but deny he had in i:ls possess-

ion all the private papers ond documents of Fannie G. Bv^ldvAn, includ-

ing her will, and deny ne had any undelivered stock certifloote, ^md

particularly tne certif ic^-te for 248 shares; end allege thst ever,/

book, paper or doc ment which had ceen in his pot3 session were deliver-

ed to frank J. '^^uinn, rjid th?t thereafter no claim was made upon i'^r.^eil

for any of the ssine.i wm. traverse the other allegations of the 5ns\:ers.

Appeil out's f^-ther, ^xx^ene F.Brldwin, vps one of the original stock-

iiOld?rs of tne corporr.tion, ov;ning one share. He v;bs the manager and

editor of tne newspaper until nis death on November 9, 1914. At that

time he still o.ned one sh^^rc of the capital stock, which, with all

is other property he bequeathed to F?nnie G.Bsldwin, nis widow, who

owned the other 249 shrrss. She thereby became the ovner of all the

capit-l stock. Shortly after the deatn of Eugene F. Baldwin appellant

T'nd May B. Finney becajne directors of the corpor/^tion, '.-.Ith Fannie G.
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Baldwin, the othsr director, who was the president. This was evident-

ly aooomplished by the transfer of one qualifying sh^ re each to appell-

ant £Jid ria^' S^ flnney by Fannie G.Baldwin. Harry M. Powell, one of trie

oi'lginal stockhoid rs and a former director was employed as general

ra£;n£.ger of tne corporation. Appellant wae continuously a member of the

ooard of directors froa that tine until 1331. In iNoveaber, 1920, after

tiie capital stock was incre- sed, tht; numbt-r of directors v/as tlso in-

jreesed to five, sj:id vJl^renoe Sys ter and Joseph -t-. ./eil, nov/i.one of ap-

pellant's counsel, were added to the bo;'rd, and the latter was elected

aa vice-president in place of appellant, -who resigned, -•t that time %.

'^eil was sttorney for tne corporation -nd Fannie G-. Baldwin, "ppeilant

was Egaln elected a director on i-Iarch 31, 1939.

On December 15, 1915, about one year after lier husband's death,

Fnnnle G. Baldwin executed a will by which she deviced certain real est^tte

to Frank E. Baldwin, her eon, and maae a specific bequest of ?-ll her stock

in the corporation naming appellant ^Jid Harry 'A. Powell as executors.

By a codicil of Jnu ry ::2, 1920, Joseph A. '.•.ell v.-as named as co-executor

with appellant, in place of Harry M. Powell, who died on the 5th of that

month.

On December 1, 1920,879 anrres of the capital stock v;ere issued to

Fannie «. Baldwin. The five members of the borrd of man gers of the

newspaper (not iaentlcal, except May 3. Finney, v>.ith the five directors)

received twenty shares each as a bonus. Twenty sh-res for voting pur-

poses (afterward cancelled^ were issued to Joseph A.Weil. The remain-

ing sh re wes issued to appellnnt. Jlaude U. Stone delivered it to her

oy mall. Therecfter the holdings of the five m-negers were Increased

to 40 shares each through a donation of 1 shares from Fannie G. Baldwin.

She was president of the corporation until her death, on December 3,1938.
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Glaudt U.oton© has slnae the dee^n of Ffijinle ^. Baldwin been

president of the corporation ^ election of the boc.rd of directors

of tne corporation. Aa;/ 3. Finney, one of the r-^ppellees, has been

treasurer, and wltn the exception of one ye--r, 1919-1920, has been

secretary of the corporation ev-r Binoe the deatii of Eugene F.

Baldwin. Helen L. B idwin and Margaret S. Baldwin are the children

of Frank t-. Bcldxvin, the deceased brother of ftppellont. He died

m 1926.

-.t the time this auit waa instituted the corporrte records saowed

tne following stock-o-.nership by appellees: Olruae U. otone, executor

and trustee of the eetr-te of Fpnnle ^i. Baldwin, deceased, 798 snrres;

Claude U. -Jtone, Individupl ly, 21 shares; Aay B. Finney, 40 shares;

Louis i'roehl, 40 shares; Luella 3. ilyster, 26 shares; Raymond D. Syster,

7 shares; Virginia Eyater Drury, 7 shares; Teorla Star Company (stock, in

treasury) 60 shares; Mildred tildney Baldwin, 1 share. The Eysters and

Mrs. Drury are ths widow and heirs of Olj; pence Eyster, deceaaed, one

of the above mentioned managers. i4ay B* Finney and Louis Proehl are

two of the other managers. Jlaude U. -^tone acquired 20 shares fro ra one

of tne other managers and 1 shre from Fannie G. B;ildv;in.

On j.'eceraber 10, 1923, Fannie G. Bcddwin executed a contract with

the corporation and the board of fiis.n.?gers, reciting she was the oner

of a Irr^e majority of the stock, .urid believed it was of vital import-

ance that the existiiig managemeiit should continue as long as possible.

It provided thrt tiieir contracts of employment of i«oveaber 20,1920,

siiould be extended five years beyond their termin. tion, on the saae

terms, except that the contracts should not be cpjicel-tble at the

corpor tion's will, but only In case of factual incorap tenoy or in-

capacity of the members; thrt before Fannie G. Baldwin shculd sell

-9-
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or trensfer her stock to -^ny other person she vould first give the

members of the bo?rd a three months option to purchase It at the

same price and on the seme ternjs "s such proposed s^le; that If she

did not sell during her lifetime, she binds her est-te to gront the

board, or an:/ or either of thera, an exclusive option to purchase

all of her stock -t a price to be fixed by the probate court of

^eorla County rnd upon such terras as the probate judge should direct,

such option to continue six months after approval of em appraisement

of the stock. Joseph a. Weil took this contrfict to New York, where

it was signed by Fonnle G. Baldwin.

On ueoeraber 13, 1923, three d^ys after the date of the contract,

Fennle Cr. Baldwin executed -i nev v;ill, by v.hich she bequeathed h^

hou e;iold goods to appellant, rnd _ave the residue of her estrte to

Joseph A. Weil, Claude U, •-•tone and Wt^lter Ti, Causey, in trust, with

directions to pf^y from the net income 110,000.00 per annum to appellsnt,

and ^8000.00 per snnurn to FrrrJj; Ci. Brldwin. The trust \^'pa to continue

for a period of tventy years. In oate of the denth of eith-r, their

shrres to go to their children, and if appellant had no childreii, her

share was to go to Frank's children. The will provided that the testatix's

stock in the corpor tlon should not be sold vithout giving the board of

managers the first option to purchase it.

In the early part of 1925 Fajnnle ^. Baldwin became convinced that

the contract of December iO, 1923, was unfair, '^he consulted Olaude U,

6tone, aM attorneys Samuel D. Weaver end. Frank Q,uinii, both now deceased,

about the matter, and retained Mr. Quinn and ihelton i'loOrath in connection

with tne cancellation of the contract ana to recover from t'lr. ''^eil any

documents belontjlng to her or the corporation, including the stock held

by him for voting purposes. This resulted in a cancellation and ajinul-

ment of the contract, by a written instrument dated June 25, 1925, and

-10-
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the execution of b new agreement between the same parties, dated

June 26, 1925, containing auostantlrlly the same provisions as the

cancelled contract, except that it extended the term ten years in

place of five years, r:nd eliminated the provision for fixing the

price and ter;ns of s=le by the probate court, c'^nd reserved in Fannie

G. Baldwin, the right to sell the minimum amount of stock to any

person or persons to enable thera to runlify rq directors without

first giving the board of iaanag;ers an option to purchase such stock.

On July 3, 1925, Fannie ^. Saldvdn executed --? new will contnln-

ing eubetantlally the aarae provisions as her will of December l3, 1923,

except that Frank ttullok was substituted as one of the trustees in place

of Joseph A. Well. ^- codicil, dated July 28, 1925, incresi^es the annuel

payment to appellant out of the trust fund fxxjm *10,000.00 to ^12,000.00,

Her last will rund testament, dated February 7, 1931, ond p codicil

of November 29, 1935, vere adraltted to probate by the probate court of

Peoria County on i^eoeraber 3, 1938. Claude U. ^tone was named therein

Bs executor and trustee, and was appointed by and qualified as such

executor in the probate court. 798 shares of the stock claimed by ap-

pellant constitute the principal asset of her estate, qs claimed by ap-

pellees. The will bequeathes all of the decedent's household goods and

effects, including books, rugs, furniture, etja, , to appellant. After a

bequest to the cere-trkers of her residence, she devised and bequeathed

all the residue of her eatate to Claude U. Stone, in trust, with direc-

tions thst 60^ of the net income therefrom be paid to appellant during

her lifetime, and 40^ to Helen L. Baldwin -nd Mnrgaret S. Baldwin, during

their respective lives. The trust is to tennlnate twenty one years

after the death of the last survivor of them. In case of the death of

any of them during the trust period interim payments of the shares of

tnose so dying, to descendants, or to eurvlvors of the three named, are

provided for. Upon the termingtion of the trust the corpus is to be

divided among their deeoendante, if any, per stirpes, end if tnere are

-11-
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no such aescendants, a Peoria church Is to receive ^100,000.00, °nd

the remainder is to go to such ch'^rlty or charities engaged in siding

tiie poor in the ^--ity of Peoria as the trustee or his successor shall

select,

TJ*e cancellation of the contract mentioned and the discharge of

Joseph ^.Well as attorney for the corpor tion and Fannie Q, Bsldwin

marks the beginning of^<*i ill-feeling; betiveen Mr. '-e? 1 and Mr. Stone,

reflected throughout the record here, "ppellnnt clrims that Mr. Jjton©

instigated and engineered those trRnsrctions in c scheme to obtain

control of the corporation Bnd the newspaper, in p. struggle to that

end between him and the borrd of managers.

Neither party prodtused -^.ny book showing the issue or transfer of

?ny of the stock prior to December 1, 1920, v^hen the 1000 sh?;re8 v.'ere

issued, 8.S above related, except ? book showing the orlglnrl ieiiue of

the 250 Bhrres upon incorporation nbout ^hich there is no controversy.

Appellant introduced in evid«ice a contrFCt signed by her end her mother,

dated Februfry 15, 1918, subst?:.ntlally in the terras alleged in the com-

plaint, njid s contract of the sane date, betveen her nnd Hrrry M. Povell,

employing the Irtter p.s ran ger of the corporntion until the death of

Ffnnie ^. Baldwin. The contract reoit';6 thst appellant ie the owner of

all the corporate stock, subject to the life interest of her mother, and

gives Mr. Powell the option to purch^;^e fifty one- per cent of the capital

stock Pt ^ny tine after the death of Fannie ^. Baldwin, with a provisin

th' t in the event of the death of Powell the contract shall terminate.

A rider, signed in the name of the corrorrtion, by Fannie G. Baldwin,

precldent, app3X)ves the contract. It was terminated by the death of Mr.

•t'owell on January 5, 1920. Appell?:nt also introduced in evidence a cert-

ificate for 248 8har> s of the capital stock, dated i-'ebruary 16, 1918, with

the notation thereon as alleged In the compl^dnt. The certificate is

signed by Fannie "i. B Idwin, ae president, and May B. Finney, as secre-

trry.
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The testimony shows thrt on or r.bout February 14, 1918, aopell-

?nt, Fannie CJ. Baldwin cjid H^rry M. Powell went to the office of Weil

and Bartley, attorneys, r.nd held a conference in Mr. v.'eil's private

office. Mr. Bcrtley was an assoclete, but not a prrtner, of Mr. Well.

They had separate private rooms. After the conference, Mr. Br.rtley

dictated the two oontrscts mentioned to the stenographer, Anna Reiscz,

and prepared the stock certificate for 248 shares. The next day the

parties returned end had another conference v.'ith Mr. .jell in nls

private office, xhere is no testimony as t. wh?t took pla:.; e at eltiier

of these conferences in ^^r. -ell's prlv&te office,

Anna heiscz testified tbpt Mr. Bartley wsb present at the confer-

ences; that as the p^rtlee cpme out of Mr. Weil's room after the second

confeJTence, sppellc-nt had 'Che two contracts pnd the stock oertlficete

in rn envelope in her hand, and hnnded them to Mr, 'vvell, telling him

to keep them for her, and thrt she v;ould call for them later; thet Mr,

V.'ell kept them in n locked cabinet in nis privf^te office, pnd sxie pfter-

vard 8av tiiem there; that appellant c^'me back about a yesr and a h?:lf

later, got the documents and took them away >jlth her; that she did not

see ^ir. v.eii g.lve them to pppellont, but she came out of his room with

the aarae envelope, and that Mr.V^'eil told the v-ltness he had given them

to appellant; pjid that thereafter she dl.s not see them until they vere

returned late in 1939 or 1940 when this suit was begun.

Hlldegard i-ewis testified that early in December, 1919, a;.pellant

left hsr at the entrajice of the Jefferson Building in reoria, and asked

her to wait until she went up to Mr. ell's office on on errand; that

i.hen sne returned, they went to tne Baldv/in home, v/here appellant showed

her the two contracts mentioned and the stock certifloate; that she did

not read them, but "tnumbed" through them and looked at the signatures.

-13-
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Appell;;nt testified that after I'ler mother ' a destli she searched

for the contracts and certificate, and finally found them in a packet

of old letters in ? cecre^t closet In thp 3pldwin home, known only to

ber and ner father, and that whe burned tlie letters. She also testi-

fied there was a secret closet in the b-'-.th room in l:^r room, which

was the normrd plf^oe foi- -t^he papers,

Ellen James, a close friend of appellant, testified that on ap-

pellfjnt's request by letter, ^fter her mother's death, she v;ent through

appellant's desk at Monhegaji,i4aine, and sent appell^'oit all the papers,

mostly' old letters, vmich she found; th"t on a lator date, in '-October,

1939, she was with appellant at che Bpddwin home in Peori?; that ap-

pellont was searching drawers, desks, sxielves piid closets, and osme into

the room with sm untied packa£^e of old letters; that while t^oing through

tne pacKage and burnin^^ letters, appellant soid: "l-ook v^hst I have,

here is the contract with laother and ti"ie stock certificate. I v/ill take

them right dovn to Joe v-eil"; that, the v^ltness picked them up and look-

ed at them, but di .i not read them, and wu- not -^'ith appellant when she

found the package; that, they were not in an envelope; and that sj/pellant

then left the house.

Eleanor A-.Burkhart testified that on an occasion in 1920, shortly

after the deatn of Harry M. Pov/ell, che asked Fr-nnie ^. Baldwin if ap-

pellajit was protected as to the ownertJhip of the iitook, and th.'t Mrs.

Baldwin said: "•^idney is absolutely protected. I have made all the

papers to that effoct"; that in the early IS^O's Hrs. Baldwin had a

chance to sell the /-"eoria St' r and tnat she and aipell nt were arguing

rbout it in tae pxeoence of tise v.itnes&; that Hrs. Baldwin said: "l;ell,

tne stock is all yjurs, ajid 1 will be tcone before you, so y ju decide."

I'he witness and Kathryn Entwhistle testified that from February 15, 1918,

up to ttie deatn of F;.naie ^. Baldvdn appellant was abcent from i'eoria

-14-
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aost of tne time, In New York, Florida and Maine.

Mai' 3- Finney testified aiie had mede a thorough search to find

any book snoving the stock record prior to 1920, and had found none;

thPt the books produced in evidence, showing stock issues and trans-

fers since December 1, 1920, and the minutes of meetings, were ail the

records there viere so fr:- as she knew, it is to be noticed that the

replies of ?3.ppoll??jat do not traverr.e the allegations of the ans . er

thv^it Joseph A. v.'eil had in his posGesslon "all" the corporate books

and records up to rnd Including the year 1925. The replies admit he

had "oertaln" bookc and records of the corporstion during thkt tlrne,

and allCjieB he turned over all the hooka and records ,ln his possession

to Fr&nit equina, attorney employed by Mrs. 3aldv;ln at the tlrae the con-

tract vlth tiie board of raanat^^ers v;aa oanoelled in 1^25, Tiiis Istter

allegation raises mi affirmative defence, concerning which there is

no testimony to vsupport it. Miss Finney Blbo testified that t^ hand-

tcrlting on the stubc of the 1000 eharec of stock issued on December 1,

1920, is in the handwriting of Joseph -'>. Well, except the signfturfis for

the receipt of the ccrtlf icrtee, and subsequent cencell.tion dcte on some

of them.

The minutes of a stockhold'
r'

g meeting on March ,31, 1939 show^the

secretf-ry furnished a list of the r. tockholders, v;ith appellant owning

one Bhare, Glaude U. Gtone no executor pnd trustee of her raothsr's estate

798 shif^res, and the other shsroB sf. shown by the record vhen the suit w s

str^rtcd; and that • appellant v;as elected ae one of the directors. Miss

Finney, vJeorge ^. Barnec and Claude U. 3tone testified that a roll call

of the utockhoid rs .--s the same appeared on the record \vas hed; thot

appellant vae present in person, and mac© no protest and s-dd nothing

to anybody aa to vh't the record shoved && to th© stock holdlngB or to

the roll cc^ll ti^ken.
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Miss Finney further testified thct the first time she ever heard

of -ppellfnt's clflim thst sirje is the ov/ner of 248 shares of the stock

was in iio^femb&r, 19;^, vhea hsr attorney sppeared ?t the bo?rd meeting.

Louis ^'
. Proeiil, sn offio??r and director of the corooration for over

3S ys?^rs, testified he had been poquointed vitii appellant for over

tnirty yenrs and first lerrned of h^r cl im Ft the same r^eeting. Mr.

Young and Charles B. '^mith, e director, and connected v/ith the corpora-

tion for 3S yeers, testified to the spme effect.

Joseph *. B&rtley, one of p.pfell.ee*i- counsel, withdrew as such,

end testified lie wae not pre5;ent at either of tJie above mentioned

ccnferencea in i-r. i.eil's private office; th^t he preprred the two

contracts fjid tiie stock certlf icr-te for 248 sb-iree in the nsme of ap-

pel.i-ont from inf oita&tlon given him by Mr. '-'eil .Tind pursuront to his direc-

tions; th'-.t ne vy£S not pret:eat In Mr. '.eil'd office on February 15, 1918,

or at nny other time when appeliant h^d ;\ny of thOGo documents in her

honas and {jave t^era to iir. Ueil, and did not see such a transaction; that

he anv the stock oertificaoe in tne po>.^rtes8lon of Mr. --veil in the library

of their office .n tne sumraor or f ^11 of 1925; that it was cither on the

day thrt oertpin documents wer*^. turned over "oy Mr. -veil to the attorneys

for Mrs. i3' idwin ond the corporation, or on the next day or so; th^t Mr.

v.eil hnd tr.is stock certificte ^^nd t'-w others, and said they were cert-

ificates for stock in the Peorlr St^r.

A letter dated August 29, 1925, from c-jppellrnt , then in New York,

to Claude U. Stone, st'tee: "I feel vr-ry much better about tilings since

I h; d that t?.ik witn you." Mr. Stone testified the le'-t.er referred to

long oonvorsf tlonc he hpd with her during thrt month, while he was visit-

ing in New Zork ; that at one of the conversations they t&lked about the

contract that had bean cancelled 9bout a month previouBly; thr^t in re-

sponse to her inquiry, he told ner the provisions of hex?foot;he r's v,'ill
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of July 3, 1325, Gpecifying the details of it; th t Mrs. Baldwin had

suggested to hia th-t iie tell appell'^nt about the \-ri.ll, if he chose

to do so; thPt he told her ijhe had one Bh-^re of the cor5>or?^t9 stock,

the bo^rd of ra-nar_iei'S and ^-^r. '.veil 80 sh-res e''-oh, snd th't her mother

h&.d trie remaining 879 £h res; snd th9t atM?ell?'nt made no rcmnrk except

to e35)re£s interest; that the next night she told him she wes very

nappy because of wh; t he had told her about the v-lll and was very V.-9II

satisfied, that if there were any books in the library thft he wcnted

he coLild have thera; that in i-ebruary, 1926, r.p pell?.nt told hln.Frcnk

A-as getting 5400.00 per month from her mother; th?t she vr'3s not getting

her reasonable share and wanted money to buy ? home on Squirrel Island,

Hsine; that the witness Irter niPde s d«ed from Fannie ^. Baldwin to

eppell--nt for property at thst place; Mrs. Baldwin had purchased a

sunner home in -appellant's n' me on Monheg^ji Islnjid, Mnlno, and one on

Sanlbel Island, florid ; that ?.rpellant had written lattera to har aiother

with the idea of hnvinK her mother liilt the amount to the grandchildren

and their mother, and thrt he had repeatedly cnutionc^d her -.Bhs might be

chari?;ed with undue influence; that st the time of Frank 3ald\ifin*s funeral

ae had a conversation with appellant in whicn she sked him vjhst effect

*rank*e death would have upon her raoth^r'a v.'lll and v.'hnt vx:uld beooiae of

uls snare; that ne told her it VvOuld go to Prank's children, and she

replied thct they would have trouble v-lth Frank's v/idow when she learned

sne di . not get as much as appellant, ?nc. thfet they would hffve to v/£-toh

out; that on December 4th, 1938, he called at the Saldwin home, and appell-

ant asked nim: ".lov was the Star left?"; that he told her "In trust";

then she asked who wos the trustee, rnd when he told her he W'-s, she

replied: "^f course", and asked if she got ti.e house; that she then

called ner friend Judith V/aller and expressed great harpiness at the

informstion he had given her; th^^t on the d'y after Mrs. Saldvdn's funer-

al, he had another conversation vith arpellcnt ; that she had v;ith her a
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photostrtlc oajpy of her mothar's 1-at vri.il which he h~.d given her

'^^ibout December 4th, 1933, and toldhlra she hsl read it; th t he told

appellant thmt -.s she ^^as living vjitn her mother ?.t the time of her

death, he thought she was entitled to a child's av^rrd; that they

could not take out of tiie 3t-r more than her mother hrd received, and

thct #1500.00 - month xfould be t?lien out •':;nd dlYifled on a sixty-f;>rty

basis, 5nd that shes-ild thpt \i^ s ss.tisf ac tory to her; thst she said a

friend hi=d suggested to her that she t/ke insurance to protect Sllen

Jnraes piid thet Frr-nk's dput^htera should take insurance for their raother,

3Jid asked the witness if he had any ideas about the library that had

been left to ioer under the will; and thnt if ne did not, ohe th'ought

she vould give it to the 3radley Polyteciinic Institute; that In Jan-

uary, I9t39, £he told hl.a she v;gb taking steps to ^^et insurnnce for ^he

benefit of EJ.len Jniaea; that under the v.lll there wfja nothing to pr.ss

on; rjia thrt in the ssx-ie conversation &he inentioned the fact that the

vlll provided he could n'-ne l-ils successor c.c trustee, f^nd '^Gked hira to

n^me her. He ^Iso testified th?t in 1931, hrvlne; heard rumors that

Joseph A, Veil h'^.d posse. sion of the old stock of the corporrition, the

vltnesa hed f converertion v.lth Mrt;. Brld^^in, and f-oked her about the

possibility of stock. being out, rnd ^-hr-t pnpers one hnd made ft ;ny time

m the pept; th-t the s'-id nothing was ever carried out, -nd thftt In

1918 Mr, '.'.ell ond Hejcry Powell told her it wcs necessary to sign certain

stock .nnd o certain pi;per to carry out the provisions of ihe will, ( evi-

dently the v^ill of December 15, 1915) to be kept with the v.'ill p-ud De a

part of it; tnat sne sr-id it was never In appellant's poEses^ion, but I'lr.

Weil kept It; ond that v.nen the i?tDr w.^s re-orgi;jalzed, Mr. -eil told her

she WO;. Id h''vc to aek.e e new vlll; that the v.-itneas ssw such v;ill in 1923,

After '-estlfying it could not be found Fjnont; her papei-s, ne testified it

created a twenty- year tmst , v/ith a division of the income, of 60/^ to
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appellant and 40^ to Frsnk Baldvdn, and named Joseph A. V/ell, May

Finney and Roy Newton as trustees, and the flcst tv/o were named

as executors.

Checks in evidence disclose that Mr, :;tone, as executor of

^^rs. Baldwin's will, paid appellant the following sums on the follovf-

ing dates: December 13,1938, ^300.00; #400.00 and ^600. 00 on Dec-

ember 20 end December 24, 1938, respectively; and i|900.00 on the

first day of each of the months of Jmucry, February, March, '^pril

and i'la^' , 1939. -^'he record indicates thct sppelltmt's awnrd as a

child \^as ;94000.00. Mr. -^tone testified th. t the checks for HOO.OO

cjid ^600.00 resj:ectively, v/erc payments on the ?v.'; rd, snd that the

other payments were in anticip-tion of earings and dividends of the

corporation, under the provisions of the will; thrt during the time

he paid appell'nt #900.00 per month he ?lso paid each of the gri^oid-

daugh'^ers #300,00 per month. These payments aggregated iflSOO.OO per

month, to which he testified he ?nd sppellont had agreed, «i.iiiliB!L'***ll

In June, 1939, the corporation owed a Peoria Bank i*65,000.00. At

a meeting during thrt month, of the bank officials and the directors of

the corporation, including appellant, the bank officials insisted that

the corporation was losing money, and that the operating expenses of

the corporation should oe reduced. They did not feel that Mr. -'tone

sh0;Ad make payments to appellant and the grand-daughters, and that sale

rles should be reduced. Payments to appellant and the grand -daughters

were stopped, and salaries vjere reduced. AppellfJit's salary of $75.00

per week as a feature writer w-s reduced to ^^25. 00. ^'^r. -^tone testi-

fied th-t some times she did not write anything for the paper for two

or three years, but drew her salary. Payments of v25. 00 per week to

-19-
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each of the grand-daughters v/ere la tier resumed. Numerous letters from

appellant to i"^r. Stone end to her mother asking for money. Indicate

she was frequently In debt. Mr. 3tone testified that after the meet-

ing et the bank, she continued to press him for money, "nd gave him

list of bills she owed, aggregating |6209.35. Some time in the

latter part of the surnmer of 1939, one of her present attorneys asked

the president of the bank if the :^mount e pellant received from the

newspaper could not be increased; -nd at a later conference gave iiim

a list of the bills owed by appellsnt and asked h m if they could not

be paid with money from the Star.

Hon. Joseph E. Daily, one of the Judges of the circuit court of

t'eoria County, testified that in the 3u..mer of 1939, he had a conversa-

tion with appellant in his chambers at the court house; that she said

^he was not satisfied with the money she was receiving firom %'. Stone;

that she was in need of money, did not aj^rove of his dischsr,_,e of

certain employees of the Star, and did not consider him a man of finan-

cial ability or who could run a newspaper; that he had hnd no exper-

ience and was damaging the business and the property; that she asked the

witness If there was any way the court co Id t;-Ke over the business and

remove Hr. 3tone as trustee; th^-t he told her there vas no way for the

court to take over the management of a newspaper, but that if there was

gross Misraanagerapnt , it could only be he rd in court by filina- a petition,

pnd giving notice of a he-ring; and that she did not mention anything

about the stock.

erle olane, owner of the Kvanst on uewa Index, and foriiierly co-

publisher of the i'eoria Journrl Transcript, testified he had knovm ap-

pellant for many years; thrt he talked with V)er In July, 1939, at his

home in i:.van8ton; that she said she had definitely determined to start

suit to break, her mother's will; that he told her it w b unwise, and
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he thought there was an easier way out; that Ut. Weil had told him

he had in his possession the old stock of the 3t :;r in aooellant's

name; that if tnat wexe true, she would not have to go throu^ a

long series of trials on the breaking of wills; and that she made no

reply, lie also testified that Mr. Weil told hira in the lat + er's

office in 1929 or 1930 that he had in his possession the old Star

stock in apoeliant's name, and asked the witness if he T7ould be

interested in a managerial position in the Star if Mr. Weil wanted to

use him there; that in January, 1939, he had another conversation with

iir. Weil at the Jefferson Hotel in Peoria; that wr. Stone passed through

the lobby and Mr. Weil said to the witness: "Weli, Merle, some day I

am going to get that boy. You know I have the old stock of the Star

and that is my ace in the hole, •• Aopellant and Mr. v;eil admitted having

conversations with the witness, but denied that the things to which he

testified were said.

A letter of July 15, 1^25, from anpeliant to Mr. Stone, says: "When

the transfer of the stock was made to the Board of Managers they W'-re to

have two shares of stock. Where in the world did that hundred 9ha3"es

come in. This thing has certainly been handled in about as unbusiness-

like manner as possible." ?.*r. 3tone testified that he wrote her in

reply that the managers were each to have two per cent of the stock,

or twenty shares each. The record shows no further inquiry or protest

by her as to the issue of the 1(?0 shares to the members of the board of

managers. Another letter from appellant to Mr. Stone, of April 21, 1933,

says she wishes something could be done or had been done about re-purchas-

ing the stock of one of the board of niana;:ers who had just died (Hoy

Newton); that it brought in a foreign influence, and there should have

been an arrangOTient so that the stock could be bought back by the owners

of the paper at the death of the original owner.
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still another letter from appellant to her mother, dated October

20, 1936, states: "Mr. Potter who called on you to buy the Star called

on me yesterday. He was in earnest, * • • Ke expected to find a flib-

berty jibbert who would not be interested in the paper, but I told him

you were the o^jsner and what you said went, and that was that, «

Letters to appellajit from Mr. Stone on June 34 find June 25, 1935,

advised her of the terms of the cancelled contract between her mother

and the board of mamagexs, and the new contra ct giving then the option

to purchase the stock of the corporation. Her reply, of June 87, 1925,

and a letter to her mother in the same month, disclose that she made

no objections or protest about the option to purchase, given by her mother,

and said only that she did rot like the ten year extension, but that those

in power could always handle the situation if necessary.

On June 12, 1931, appellant wrote iir. Stone regarding an audit.

The letter says: "It is a justifiaole expense; but whenever I mention

the Star or the manner of its conduct, mother has always turned a deaf

ear, and after all, it was her paper, and she was entitled to do as she

liked. «

By a letter of July 2, 1925, from appellant to her mother, she sug-

gested the discharge of Mr. Weil from any connection with the paper, in

terms very disparaging to his integrity,

Helen L.Baldwin, Margaret 3. Baldwin, and their mother testified

that at the time of the funeral of F^mnie G. Baldwin, appellant said she

was satisfied with the will, and the maragement being in Mr, Stone's hands;

that she advised the two girls to take out insurance naming their mother

as beneficiary, as in the event of their death she would have no share

in the estate. Their mother also testified that appellant said she was

taking like action for her friend, J^iss James, for the same reason,

Margaret 3. Baldwin also testified that appellant said nothing about
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stock ownership; and that later she net appellant in Chicago in the

fall of 1939, and that appellant talked about breaking the will, and

nothing else. On March 9, 1939, appellant wrote the grand-daughters a

letter in which she said: "I hope you've put your insurance through.

Don't forget what I told you. A3 things stand now, we three are the

only ones concerned with the terms of the will, at the death of any one

of us - tne other two divide that income. You cannot protect your mother,

your husband nor your children except by insurance."

Frederick K. Oakley, editor of the Peoria Star, testified that after

the death of Fannie G. Baldwin appellant called him to hei^tiorae and told

hia: "Bill, I w ,nt you to know that was my mother's will," and that

furtht?r statements )y her indicated she was satisfied with it. Appellant

denied practically everything testified to by the witnesses for appellees

80 far as it concerned her.

Federal income tax returns of the corporation for the years 1918,

1919, the amended return for the year 1920, and the return for 1931, each

show Fannie G. Baldwin as the ov-ner of all the shares of stock. The first

two were executed by Fannie G. Baldwin, as president, and M. B, Finney,

as treasurer. The last two were executed by Joseph A, Weil, as vice-

president and May B. Finney, as treasurer.

The corporation records show that appellant executed waivers of notice

of stockholders' meetings held on October 4, 1920, Jind July 11, 1925;

waivers of notice of directors' meetings held on October 1, 1920, November

22, 1920, February 31, 1929 and March 31, 1939. The same records s;-©^'

that all the stockholders were present in person or represented at stock-

holders' meetings on Woveraber 32, 1920, July 11, 1925, July 29, 1926,

July 12, 1927, January 6,1928, February 21, 1929, and June 36, 1931. Fox

the stockholders' me tings on Jamaary 6, 1928, February 31, 1929 and
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June 26, 1931, appellant executed proxies stating she was the owner

of one share of stock. Although she was absent from Peoria the most

of the time from 1918 up to her mother's death, the above facts de-

tract from her claim that she did not know the activities of the

corporation during that period. Furthermore, the law imposed upon her

as a director, the duty to inform herself and to know the corporate

business and affairs.

There wus inventoried in the estate of a^-rsellant ' 3 father a

library in tne home, of approximately 3000 volumes, annraised, with

book cases, at $10,000.00. Mr. Stone testified appellant add© no

objection to the inventory. "i'he will oT^*i»-x^^Be»e««f?rte left all of

his property to Fannie U. Baldwin. Her will bequeathed to apoellant

her furniture, books, etc. Appellant testified the library was hers,

given to her by her father, Charles B. Smith rwid Sleanor Burkhart each

testified in substance that Mrs. Baldwin told the witness the library

was appellant's, but the latter testified that on another occasion they

were talking about the opera, and Mrs. Baldwin^gave her all those sets;

that she did not take them away because she did not have a proper place

for them, but re-produced and sold the steel engravings. During Mrs,

Baldwin's lifetime she gave 3ir. Stone several sets of the books. !She

second appraisement bill in her estate listed and valued the booksAt^A^

After her death, appellant gave Mr, gtone other/^ of the books, and gave

the remainder to the Bradley Polytechnic Institute of Peoria. Although

appellant testified she never saw the ^iprraisement bill in her mother's

estate, we think the facts show her source of title was through her

mother's will, and 9MW ^\mjitAmm JfHi^mlMWi that she adopted the provis-

ions thereof intentionallyy,^until h^r income from the trust was stopped.
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Although Mr. Weil denied making the statements attributed to

him by the witness Merle 3lane,he did not testify that he had turned

over all the books, recorr^s and documents in his pcr-essivn, or that

he did not have in his possession the certificite for 348 shares of

stock on the oDccasions Mentioned by Mr, Slane and Mr. Bartlett. JTo

person present at the signing of the two contracts and the stock cert-

ificate in his office testified to any fact or cirouKBtanceB at the

time they were signed. Nobody testified that Fannie G. Baldwin ever

delivered any certificate for 250 shares of stoek to appell?-nt, or

that appellant delivered such certificate for cancellation, or that

the certificate for 248 shares was delivered to appellant by anybody

authorized to do so. Mr. Stone's testimony ghoivs t^at llrs. Baldwin

understood the contract with appellant and tne stock certificate for

248 shares were to be kept with her will and be a part thereof. IJo-

body testified to the contrary. These facts were peculiarly within

the knowlede,e of Mr, 'Veil and there is nc showing that the transaction

was a privilet^ed communication. He was a competent witness, (^ard v,

Dolan, 330 111. 371; Dicker son v. Dickerson, 322 id, 492.) fhe well

recognized rule is thxt where a party ;ilone possesses information

concerning a disputed fact and fails to bring forward that information,

a presumption arises in favor of his adversary's claim of fact. (Bald-

ing V. Belding, 358 111. 216; Prudential Insurance Co. v. Bass, 357 id.

72.)

To enable plaintiff to recover in tl'is case it was incumbent upon

her tc establish there was an absolute and irrevocable gift inter vivos

of the Gtock to her by her mother; that the donor had parted with her

dominion and contrd of the stock; and that there had been such a de-

livery to apoellant as to put it out of the pc^er of her mother to re-

possess herself of the property iciven. ( Buchy v. Hajicek, 364 111. 502;

People V, Csontos, 275 id. 402.) The burden of proving the alleged gift
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is on the donee wno must prove all the facts essential to a valid

gift, and the great weight of authority is that the proof to sus-

tain the gift ttust be olear and convincing. (Hothwell v, Taylor,

303 111. 226; Bolton v. Bolton, 306 id. 473.) Mere possession of

property by one claiming it as a gift, after the death of the alleged

donor, is universally held to be Insufficient to prove a valid gift,

(Rothwell V. Taylor, supra; People v. Polhemus, 367 Id. 185.)

Under the evidence and the apnlloable law, the chancellor was

right in holding that appellant failed to e3tab:.ish her right to the

248 shares of stock, and it follows, of course, that she is not en-

titled to the dividend stock of 744 shares. The decree dismissing

the complaint for want of euuity was correct, and is accordingly af-

firmed.

Decree affirmed.
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GEN. NO. 9S10 Abstract AGENDA NO. 23

ELi-iER J. HUMBERT, as Adminlstriiitor
of the Estate of John Elmer^iwinbert,
Deoeaced,

FRANK 0. Lq^EfHi, JAMES E. aORi4/\N PUd
JOSEPH B«^EMING, Trustees of the
Chioagp<'^Rook Island end Pacific
Rall*H^ Company, a coiTporatlon,

^ Appellrnts

/iP«<EAL FROM

CIRGU!;^- COURT Q

HENRy COUN^-v^
i.

DOVE, J.:

Thlfl Is an pppe-1 from a Judgment of the circuit court of Henry

County for M800.00 on -^ verdict in fpvor of appellee agplnat appell-

ants, trustees of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company,

on account of the alleged wrongful death of appellee's Intestate in a

collision b tv'^en the decedent's automobile nnd the locomotive of ap-

pellpjit's passenger train at a grade crossing on State Street in the

buslneso district of the City of G-eneseo, at about 3:00 o'clock A. M.

,

i>©cember 15, 1940.

State jstreet runs north and south, i'he railroad crosses it In a

slightly northwest and southea-t direction ; t an angle of 15°, 34'.

The street is about sixty feet wide, and the distance between the curbs

is 51.5 feet. The railroad rlght-of-wny is one hundred feet wide, with
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four tracks crossing the street, the south one of vhlch Is the east

bound track, the next one north is the west bound track, and the

others are switch tracks. There are crossing gates, operated by a lever,

on each side of the tracks, and a crossing bell, operated by a cord, with

twenty-four hour vT^tchman service. The gates »nd bell are manually

operated by the v/atohman from a shanty south of the tracks on the west

side of th^ street. The decedent's automobile was going north on State

Street. He sat on the front seat with Owen H. whitted, who was driv-

ing. As they reached the west bound railroad track, a fifteen oar

through passenger train from the east sti^iok the automobile about its

center and both men were killed. They and the automobile were carried

on the front of txie locomotive to the place where the locomotive stopped

which was about three quarters of a mile farther on.

The complaint alleges due care and caution on the part of plain-

tiff's intestate; that the view of trtins coming from the southeast is

obstructed by buildintis extending to, or nearly to and upon, the rail-

road right-of-way; th'^t by reason of the frequent movement of trains .-md

the obetmioted view, the crosoing is hazardous and unusually dangerous,

In recognition whereof the defendants maintained the gates and kept a

watchman there nnd that their so doing was well knovm to the public and

to plaintiff's intestate. This is followed by allegations of negligence

In operating the train at a hig^, reckless and dangerous speed, having

no regard for the safety of others, with no bell rini^lng, whlsile sound-

ing, or other warning given; and in negligently failing to lower the

gates until the decedent's automobile had enter- d upon the crossing

directly in the path of the train.

The £ui8wer denies the allegations of due care and oaution, obstructed

view, end the alleged acts of negligence, and alleges, on information and

belief, that v.hitted was driving the automobile under the guidance,

direction and control of appellee's intestate; that the Irtter's death
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was the direct and proxlm&te result of his oi.i.-n negligence and failure

to exercise due care and caution for hie own safety; that the defend-

ants, through their servants, gave ample notice and warning of the approach

of the train, and that plaintiff's Intestate, In entering upon the tracks,

assumed the risk of any injury; and that he was violating the provisions

of the statute, (111. Rev. Stat, 1941, chap. 95i, sec. 146a) by allow-

ing the operator of tne automobile to drive at a speed greater than was

reasonable and proper in regard to the tr-'ffic and use of the way, and

like provisions of an ordinance of the City of Geneseo.

A wilful and wanton charge in the complaint was stricken on motion

confessed by the plaintiff, and the cause was consolidated with a suit

by the administrator of Whltted's estate. At the close of the testimony

for the plaintiff, the railroad oompt4iy, on its motion, was dismissed

out of Uie suit.

East of State Street the railroad runs straight for a distance of

four miles. There is ;:. police station on the east side of the street

south of the tracks. It Is ten feet vide north and south and twenty

feet long east and west. South of the police station is an alley eleven

feet wide. South of the alley eleven feet wide. South of zhe alley the

east side of the street is built up solid. The northeast corner of the

police station is 33.1 feet south of the center of the west bound track.

Measuring south along the center line of the street from the center of

the west bound track, it is 48.5 feet to a point directly west of the

north wall of the police station; 60.6 feet to a point west of the north

side of the alley; and 72.5 feet to a point west of the south side of the

alley. Looking east from the center line of the street, the railroad

tracks are visible for the following distance: Throu^ the north side

of the alley on a line .6 of a foot south of the south wall of the

police station, 960 feet, except that portion of the tracks obscured by
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the police at: tlon; from a point thirty three feet south of the center

of the west bound track, 1600 feet; rnd from a point tijenty five feet

south of the center of .he same track, 2585 feet. From the west bound

traci'. £ train or the head lltiht of a train can be seen the whole four

miles.

The street v<as \'ell lighted at the railroad crossing, with four

street lltjhts in the Imrnediate vicinity north and south of the tracks,

and there was no sno> or ice on i he pavement . There are three windows

in the police station one ner-r each of the northwest nnd southwest

corners, and one about the middle of the north side. The door in the

west has a glass upper panel.

Plaintiff's intestate was familiar with the conditions ond surround-

ings, having been for some months a tank wngon driver for the proprietor

of a bulk gasoline business, and having frequently delivered gasoline

to the filling station Just north of the railroad tracks, v/hitted was

also familiar with the conditions nnd surroundings. He was employed in

two restaurants, and frequented the police station, staying some nl^ta

from midnight until late the next morning. He was very deaf, so much

so thet hie nickname Indicated his infirmity.

The regular speed of the trdn through Geneseo was seventy miles

per hour. On the occasion of the accident it was traveling ot about Its

usual speed, or a little more, having lost twenty three minutes at Ottat^a,

due to waiting for nn ambulance to take a sick passenger off the train,

and had made up about five minutes of the lost time. The locomotive was

equipped with nn electric liead light, and the engineer could see 1000

to 1200 feet ahead. The whistle was blown for crossings enst of ^tate

Street, and between State 3treet and the depot, one block east, it was

blown three times, and was blowing when it struck the decedent's auto-

mobile. The bell was ringing continuously from the time the trnin left
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Bureau. Both the whistle and the bell were loud sounding,

Shortly before the aooldent, /lllinm Daniels, v;hltted end

plcintlff '& intestate came out of a restauront on State iatreet in

tiae second block south of the railroad. Chitted ?ind plaintiff's

inteeti'te got into the front seat of the letter's or^r, Whitted

taking the driver's seat. Daniels was the first to leave, going

north in his oar. He testified that he was driving between fifteen ond

twoity miles an hour, and did not look back until he had crossed the

railroad tracks, and then saw the decedent's oer coming near the stop

lij^t at First Street, ib out two hundred feet south of the tracks, but

could not tell v.hether it was coming fast or slow; that the grtes were

up, and as he got on the tracks he snw the train coming appi»oximately

1200 feet away. This distance agrees with the testimony of the engineer

pnd fireman as to their seeing him cross the tracks.

Fred Fricke, merchant police, and Oiayton Jaquet, night patrolman,

were sitting in the police station. Fricke was near the southwest window

and Jaquet near the north window. Each testified to seeing the lights of

the decedent's juitomobile as it went by the station, and the reflection

of the head llt^t of the train. Fricke testified he sa,w the collision

and that he and Jaquet ran across the street to the w-tchman's shanty;

that the gates were up and did not come down at any time, but after the

collision they came down a trifle; that he asked Lawrence Oberle, the

watchman: "i-llke, what in the world is wrong?" to which Oberle replledj

"I guess this is tlie pen for me." On cross exarainotlon he said he did

not ppy any rttention to the gates, rnd could not say whether they were

up or down, - that he didn't go down there toaee.* On redirect examina-

tion he said he wanted to make r correction in his testimony, and re-

affirmed his first statement that the gates were up, and were not down

at my time. Both Fricke nnd Jaquet testified that when they first saw

Oberle he was standing with one hnnd on the gate lever nnd the othea*

hand on the bell cord.
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Oberle testified he sew the train ooialng about two miles east,

f-nd received signals of Its approach when It was about a mile away; that

at that time he started lowering the gates, but let a oar through from

the north, and then started ringing the crossing bell and lowered the

Stfte Street gates, rjid then the Center street gates, one block weat;

that when he got the State Street gates dov/n the train w as between there

and, the depot, and that it went through before he started to raise the

gates; that he did not see the collision but heard the orpsh, and did

not see any automobile coming from the aouth; that after the accident

he raised the gates ajid stepped outside. He denied making the state-

ment testified to by Frloke, or saying anything to him, and testified

that Frlcke never speaks to him, and that they had not talked to each

other for three or four years.

Jaquet testified the train whistle first attracted his attention,

and he could see the reflection of the head light on the tracks a long

way back, end that It was visible at the crossing; that he had driven

an automobile for thirty years and had observed the speed at which they

travel; tiiat he saw the lights of the decedent's automobile as it ap-

proached the crossing, and that in his opinion It was traveling between

forty-five and fifty miles an hour; th .t he did not see the collision

but heard the crash, and ran across to the shanty, but could not tell

vvhether the gates had been up or down; th t they were about three quar-

ters of the way up. and the top of the gate was moving. His further

testimony tends to corroborate Oberle 's denial of the conversation' to

which Frloke testified.

Both the engineer ajid the firemen of the train saw the Daniels

car cross the tracks, about 1200 feet away. The fireman, ^"ho sat on the

left hand side of the locomotive cab, saw the decedent's car lights as

it passed the alley, and as it went onto the croaeing. His estimate of

h
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Its speed, to x^diloh he testified, from observation of trnln speed-

oraetera while vj^^tonlng automobiles traveling parallel with the train,

iWa^ th; t decedent's oar was travelinj,; about forty miles tm hour, ~ not

leaa than thrt. The engineer, who sat on the right hand side of the

cab, did not see the decedent's car before it was struck. None of the

witnesses, except Oberle, testified to seeing any antomoblle coming

from the north.

The Btetute invoked by s^^pellante, and the ordinance of the City

of Genes eo which was introduced In evidence, each provides that no

person shall drive a motor vehicle, such as decedent's car, upon any

public highway at a speed greater than is reasonable and proper having

regprd to the traffic and the use of the wsy or so as to endanger the

life or limb or injure the property of any person; and makes a rate of

speed exceeding twenty miles per hour throu^ the business district of

any city prima facie evidence of r. violation of those provisions.

As a general rule of law, it may be conceded, as claimed by appellee,

that where a railroad maintains gates or other safety devices at a cross-

ing, it assumes the duty to use due c^re in their operation, and a fail-

ure to do 80 may constitute negligence. It is also an elementary prin-

ciple of Uie law that in p. oaae of this kind, the burden of proof is on

the plaintiff, not only to siiow thct the injury was produced by the neg-

lit^enoe of the defendant, but also that the plaintiff 'r, intestate was in

the exercise of due care and caution for his own safety. (Dyer v. Teloott,

16 111. 300; Oasey v. Giiioago Hallway Co., 269 id. 386, 390, 39l). JStoie^to

tt*^^l!gt:9rQfaf>^iiZ^:>mi^ks>fi^^^g:t^^^ A railroad crossing is a

dangerous place, and one who approaches it must use the core ^^^nd cauticm

coruensurate with the known danger. Failure to use ordinary precaution

in such cases is condemned as negligence. (Orubb v. Illinois Terminal

Co., 366 111. 330, 338 and cases cited.) In this caBC the complaint

alleges the crossing is unusually dangerous. Disregarding the conflict

^^
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In the testimony as to whether the gates were up or down, and assuming

they were up, as appellee olalras, the question remains whether he has

met the burden of proving the neoesssry element th t his intestate was in

the exercise of due care and caution for his own safety.

The law as to the speed of trains is v.ell settled. The public inter-

est requir 8, and the law permits, thf^t passenger trains may be operrted

at such speeds as may be consistent with a due regard for the safety of

persons who are, in the exercise of due care for their own safety, travel-

ing on the hl^wcys over and across railroad tracks. (Provenzano v. Illi-

nois Central Railroad Oo,, 357 111. 19^, 196; QruL-b v. Illinois ferraln-

al Co., supra, 337; Ghloago and Nortlwestern Railroad Oo. v.. Dunlejy, 129

id. 132; Partlow v. Illinois Central Railroad Co., 150 Id. 321.) These

cases all embrace the element of due care on the part of the plaintiff,

or hlG intestate, as a prerequisite to recovery.

In the Orubb cs e, suprp, it was contended th^t where a flash or

vigwag signal had been established, a person about to cross the railroad

track had a right to rely on the fact thPt the signal is not indicating

danger and to assume therefrom that no train is coming; that the travel-

er has a right to be guided by the wnmlng usually employed and the fact

that It was not flashing, and where he, relying on that fact, relaxes his

usual oautlon, he cannot be held guilty of contributory negligence be-

cause of such reliance. After reviewing and analyzing several oases

from other Jurisdictions, the court said in the opinion (p. 337),' "No

fixed or positive rule ;rpplio?ble to all oases can be announced. It

must be remembered that railx%)ad8, of neoesBlty, r-.re operated at a high

rate of speed in accordaiice with public derarjid; that they proceed over

their ov/n right-of-way and that the mechanical devices installed to warn

tne public of approaching trains may get out of order, '^e believe the

sound rule to be, that although the fact that a signal system is not

^
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operating is an indication to the traveler that it is s-f e to cross,

nevertheless he Is not thereby released of the duty of using reason-

able cpre for hi^ ovn safety. Where the surroundings at a p' rtloular

crossing give to the traveler an unobstructed vie%^ of a dangerous

highway crossing he is not Justified in failing to look, or, on look-

ing, falling to see an approaching train, merely acting in rellc^ce

upon an assumption that no train la appi-oaohlng. The law will not

tolerate the absurdity of permitting one to testify that he looked and

did not see: , when, had he properly exercised his sight, he would have

seen".

That holding is applicable in the case at bar. Multiplying cita-

tions of authority on this question wuld only needletssly add to the

length of this opinion. Human agencies in ithe operation of signals are

no more nearly infallible th^n raeohanlcfll devices mentioned In the

Orubb case. The sudden illness or sudden death of a watchman, or sn

assault upon or wounding him, or an accident to him, might prevent the

performance of his duty. Even if he is negligent in thr.t respect, we

know of no authority which holda that a traveler is thereby relieved of

his duty to use reasonable care for his own safety. Gases cited by ap-

pellee where it appeared the traveler was in t he exercise of such care

and caution are not applicable to this case, where it clearly appears

by uncontradicted testimony that decedent's automobile approached and

went onto the railroad crossing at r. speed of from forty to fifty miles

per hour, when, in the day time, at a point 60.6 feet south of the

track, he could see the railroad for a distance of 960 feet townrd the

oncoming train, and at a point 48.5 feet fromthe track, he could see

the tracks for 1600 feet. Manifestly an oncoming electric head light

on e locomotive at night is visible and attracts attention farther away

than cne can see railroad tracks in daylight.
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There Is no testimony thrt tends to shov that pl"lntlff 's

Intestnte was merely a passenger In the automobile. The car be-

longed to him, and Vihltted was driving. llie Inference Is that

they were engaged In a Joint enterprise. Being so engaged the

negligence of V/hltted Is imputable to appellant's Intestate.

(Qrubb V. Illinois Terminal Co., supra.) Even If he was merely

a passenger, he was not relieved of the duty to exercise due care

and caution for his own safety, where, as here, the testimony

shows he hsd ample opportunity to see the approaching train and

warn tkie driver. (Plenta v. Ghiccgo Glty Railway Co., 284 111.

246; Opp V. ?ryor, 294 id. 533.)

In our opinion the evidence conclusively shows that appell-

ant's Intestate was guilty of contributory negligence v.hich w£.s

the proximate cause of his death. Because of this conclusion it is

unnecessary to discuss other grounds for reversal urged by appellee.

The Judgment of the circuit court is reversed.

Judgment reversed.
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,ai. NO. 9820

317 I»A,
Abstract aqenda no. h

IN THE

.APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

;iEGOKD DISTRICT

DOVE, J. :

Nicholas faatore, a child approxlrartely eight ye/^rs ?jid eight

montha of a^^c, was struck by an automobile driven in a southerly

direction by appellee along a public hi^wcsy in v/1 1 County, and

died as a result thereof. The highwry is in a suburb of the City

of Jollet, and is knovfli as North Broadway end also as U. S. Route

66a. The ecciient occurred at a street intersection where Rose

Avenue Joins the west aide of the highway. Appellant, as admlnia-

trotor of te decedent's estate, brought *? suit in the circuit court

i\of will County against appellee for damages on account of the death

of his Intestrte by the alleged negligence of appellee. At the
V

close of the testimony far f?ppellant the trial court directed a

verdict for appellee, and the cause is here on ^pe'-l from a Judg-

ment on the verdict.
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Appellee's aotlon in tnis court to dismiss the appeal, on

account of sever;l material insufficiencies and omi cions in tie

abstract, and for a failure to make any reference in tiie brief

and argument to either the abstract or the record, was taken with

the case. Ail the complained of defects in the abstract are supplied

by the addition.'^l abstrrct filed by appellee, .vithout which the apped

must have been dismissed or the Judgment affirmed pro forraa. The- ad-

ditional sbstraot was therefore necessary, i'he brief and. rrguraent

of appellee makes appropriate references to the pages of the abstract

and of the fidditionsl abstract v;here the material lestiraony is found,

relieving this court of the neoesaity of exploring the abstract or the

record. The motion to dismiss :he np; eal is therefore denied.

The complaint alleges that the plaintiff's intestate was lawfully

crossing the nl^way in en easterly direction; that the habit and custom

of persons, and particularly children, in crossing the highway at th t

point, on the day stated, was well known, or by the exercise of due

oare should have been known, to the defendant; tht the Intestate, at

and before the time of the occurrence, v^as in the exercise of due oare

and caution for his own safety; that the defendfy:it did one or more of

the follov.ing negligent acts, r:^nd as a direct nnd proximate result there-

of his automobile came into violent collision with the intestate, by

means whereof he sustained physical injuries which caused his death

on the same day; (a) drove the automobile at a speed greater than was

reasonable and proper having regard to tae trrffio and the use of the

way and so as to endanger the life or limb or injure the property of

any person, in violation of the eftutes, (111. Aev. Stat. 1941, chap.

9&^, par. 146.); (b) negligently irove at a dangerous r te of speed

approaching and crossing where Rose Avenue Joins the highway; (c)

negligently drove with defective brakes and was unable to slacken speed

due to their condition; (d) negllt^ently failed to hnve the rutomobile

-2.
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under control and was unable to slacken or stop the saae; (e) neg-

ligently failed to keep a. prop- r lookout for persons who might be

crossing!, the highway at that time end place; (f) failed and neglected

to sound a horn or give other warning to the intestate of the approach

of the automobile; (g) otherwise so negligently rasp.aged and operated

the automobile that it ran into the intestate. The answer denies each

of these allegations.

The grounds assigned for reversal are that the court erred in

directing a verdict of not guilty; thr^t tte v-rdict is against the

veight of the evidence, and is against the law; that the judgment Is

against the law, and that the court erred in denying appellant's motion

for a new trial, his motion in arrest of Judgment, and in entering

Judgment against him.

Cross errors assigned by appellee are that the court erred in

holding that Wicky Delrose, an eye v/itness, was incompetent; in admit-

ting testimony as to careful and cautious habits of the intestate;

and that appellant committed prejudicial error in continuing to ask

leading and suggestive questions after repeated objections by appellee

and after being requested by the trial Judge to desist therefrom.

v/here there is a motion to direct a verdict for the dei'endent,

the evidence is considered in its aspect most favorable to the plain-

tiff, with all^inferences reasonably deducible, to determine whether

there is a total failure to prove an element essential to maintenance

of the cauee of action alleged. (Beckett v. F. w. Woolworth Co. 376

111. 470, 475.) The court does not on such motion, weigh the evidence,

or consider itg prei>pnderejice. The question is whether there is any

evidence which fairly tends to prove the allegations of the complaint.

(Peters v. Peters, 376 111. 237, 241; McFarlane v. Chicago City Rail-

way Co. 288 id. 476, 478.)

-3-
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The evidence discloses that the accident occurred about nine

o'clock in the morning on July 22, 1941. The sun was shining and the

road was dry. Rose Avenue runs east and west, Joining the west side

of North Broadway, which runs north and south at th?t point, end curves

to the east a short distance north of the Intersection. There is no

intersecting street on the east side of North Broadway at Rose Avenue,

end the ground declines to the east where there is a path leading to

some private vegetr-hle gardens. Glty busses stop. on each side of North

Broadway at the Hose Avenue intersection. Photographs in evidence show

a concrete sidewtclk on the v^est side of North Broadway extending north

from Rose Avenue, but no sidewalk on the north side of Rose Avenue or

the east aide of Nortn Broadway, and no marked cro8s~walk across North

Broadway. Between Tiieodore Street, four blocks south of Rose Avenue

and the E. J. & £. railroad trsjoks, north of Rose Avenue, a distance

of abjut one hrlf mile, there rre about twenty homes, a store and a

ST' loon.

iihortly before the accident Jennie Ciancanelli, her daughter

Concetta, Mary Capitano, Catherine GapitPJio and Settle Kambic were

standing on the northwest corner tfthe intersection waiting for a bus.

They stood in a huddle in an irregular curved line, four of thera facing

weit. The decedent was seen, prior to the accident, coming 6.o\m Rose

Avenue. Mary Gapltano testified he was standing betv/een her nnd North

Broadway, but she did not knov; Just where. It does not appear that

any of the other members of the group saw him at th-^t time, or that

any of them, including Mary Gapltano saw him enter North Broadway.

Various members of the group testified they heard the noise of the stop-

ling of a machine, or the brakes of a car, or the sque-dlng of brnkes,

or a noiae something like a bump. One of them testified she did not

hear cjiy horn sounded, '.hen they turned aroand they saw the boy lying

-4-
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on or Just north of a black patch on the pavement. Appellee parked

his cnr nt the curb ne?r some mall boxes on the west side of North

Bropdwoy nbout one hundred tv;enty feet south of the north side of

Hose Avenue, and got out of the oor. Jennie Clsnoanelli picked the

boy up, took him to the sidewalk, and appellee then took him to the

hospitel in hie o-ir. Appellant olalras in his arguraent that the black

I)atch on the pavement was In the first lane west of the center line, but

iiis exiiibit 3, photograph, shows there are four travel lanes, ivith a

parking lane on each side of the pavement next t the curb, pnd the

black patch is in the west travel lane, next to the west parking lane,

and is not in the trvel Isne next to the caater line of the pavement.

The position of the black patch in the west travel lane is further

borne out by the testimony of Jennie Oiancannelli, who testified that

from where she stood on the sidewalk, she took four or five steps to

pick up the boy.

Mary Capitano testified on direct examination that they were not

paying much attention to appellee's car, and that she just got a

glimpse of it; thnt it was going in e southerly direction, stopping

at the mall box, in a "curvy" direction around the boy to the mnil box.

On cross-examin-^tion she testified that appellee steered the car around

the boy against the curb to park it, and that if he had stopped when she

first sew tiie car he would have been In the middle of the roadway.

After the noon hour she testified on re-direct examlnrtion that she did

not see the c^'.r go around the boy, first testifyint^ she did not discuss

her testimony with either of appellant's counsel during tne noon hour,

whe then admitted th t she had told one of the attorneys for appellant

during the noon recess that c.he did not understand one of the questions

of appellee's counsel and had answered it wrong.
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inuring the examination of the witness Marie Delrose, wnoae

home Is on the east side of North Broadway, directly across from

the northv-est oomer of the intersection, she testified th?t her son

Nicky, eight yej?j:*s old, bc.vi the accident, V/hen appellant's counsel

InterrogEted her -s to the careful and cautious habits of the decedent,

appellee's counsel interposed an objection on the ground that there

was sn eye witness. Thereupon Nicky was called by ?ppellee, ^lO had

previously subpoenaed iiim, and he was examined on voir dire out of

the presence of tie Jury to test his competency. His nickname is "Geno".

He had not been subpoenaed by appellant. He testified to -lis age; that

he was in the third grade st school, knew now to read and write; that

they were taught arithjnetlo, spelling, no geography or history, and that

he was taught at school and by hie folks about telling the truth. The

following questions and r»nswers appear in his testimony: -i, "Do you

know the difference between telling the truth nd not telling the truth?"

A. "No." Q, "..hat do you do when you don't tell the truth? what do you

tell, if you do not tell the truth?" Q,. 3y the court: "What happens

to you if you tell a lie?" n, "You get prison." Q.. "toir She court:

"I>o you know what happens if you swear to tell the truth? If you are

asked to, you have got to tell the truth; \.'hat happens if you don't?"

No answer. Q. "If you are asked to tell the truth smd then don't tell

the truth, is that wrong or right?" A. "I don't Know." Q. ?y the

court: "Is it v rong not to tell the truth? 'Tiet do you understand?

If you don't understand, Just say so. Nicky, do you knov: what "

A. "I don't understand." Q. "Is it wrong to tell a lie? Do you know

what a lie is?" A. "Yes" Q. "Is it wrong to tell a lie?" At t-is

point the court interrupted the examination with the statement: "You

have pursued enough," and asked the witness if he had catechism, to

which he replied thrt he had not hed it; tha.t he did not go to church.
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but would go. The wltaees ::hen testified that he knew Nlokey Pastore,

and did know what happened to him, "but I have forget all about it. I

forget some of it." i^e tiien testified he saw the decedent in sn auto-

raobile aocldent; that he v/as not sorred'Vith all these people 8trar*ding

around^"; that he understood iJhat counsel \-/as saying when he naked him

if he knew vjhat happened to Nicky last suraiaer; that Kicky was in an

accident with a car; that the right fender of the car hit him; that he

saw the car and saw it hit him, and was on the porch of his house at

the time; th^t he was telling the truth, end If it weren't the truth,

he would be telling a lie; and that IS would not be right to tell a

lie. Q. "Whft is right, to tell the truth or else tell a lie?" A.

"Tell the truth io right". He then testified the car threw or dragged

the decedent. 'I, "Did you see Nicky before the oar hit him?" A,

"I don't think - I forget." Pursuant to further questioning, hs testi-

fied: "I did see him go aoro; s the street. He was running. I could

see him from my house. He was running this way from the other side of

the street toward my house that was near the corner of Rose Street."

Q. "Are you a little bit frightened, Geno, with — " A. "Yes." "All

these people standing around? " A, "No". The court then stated h©

di - not think the witness was competent. Appellee tendered him as a

witness, and appellant's objection to his competency was sustained.

Thereafter, over appellee's objection, several witnesses testified to

the deoeaent's habits of care and caution In croaslng streets.

It appears that the witness Vvaa confused by the nature of the

questions first asked him, which might confuse any child, and probab-

ly some adults, (People v. Peck, 314 111. 237, 241.) v.'hen later

questions were asked him In a way which he understood, it is clear

that he knew and undrrstood the difference between telling the truth

and telling a lie, and that it is right to tell the truth and wrong to

tell a lie. 3o, too, rs to his memory of the accident, his testimony
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shows that he was soraewh^it frightened and confused at being In court,

and first felt he had forgotten pert of the details of the accident,

but, as he was questioned further, he recalled the events that- iae saw.

The spjne thlnfe might htippen to anybody. His Intelligence is apparant

from iils teetlaony.

rhe test of the competency of a v/itness is not one of age, or

religious belief, but of Intelligence ajid understanding, and the moral

obligation to speck the truth. (People v. Sohladweiler, 315 111. 553,

555; Shannon v. -wajison, 208 id. 52, 54; Sokel v. People, 212 Id. 238,

241.) In our opinion the teatlraony of the witness nteets these tests.

Vhlle a court of review \%'ill not ordinarily disturb the finding of the

trial court on the colapetenoy of such witness, unless there has been

an obuse of the discretion with v.'hich the trial Judge is to some extent

vested, or a manifest misunderstanding of some legal principle, (Ghnnnon -

V. jwanson, supra), we thlnX that in this case it is clear that the

v;ltness was competent. It was therefore error to exclude iiis testimony.

I
There being a competent eye witness to the accident, it was also

•rror to admit testimony as to habits of crre and caution on the part

of the decedent. (City of oaiera v. Webster, 192 111. 369, 372; Chicago

and Alton xi. i^. Uo. v. i^earson, 184 id. 386, 392; »i9<3»*g^*^f*^<tMi^i'-i!9^

PiZ^^^f^^^<:^!aagfA\jt^ei'y^ .̂ i0- rin {tea33&ojtpjig >̂er.< * .* jT^it f 3. «)(?-<Le»'rg8i
^
Nordmon

V. Carlson, 291 ttl^'438; Micca v. /aton By. uo., 281 id. 216.)

The follov.'ing testimony of Ooncetta Glancanelll indicates that she,

too, may have seen the accident: ^,. "You saw the oar that hit the boy?"

A. "Yes." Ci. "Was it traveling or coming to a stop?" A. "Goming to a

stop and hit him. After a little he hit the boy."

Decedent's brother, Tneodore Pastore, testified that he saw appellee's

osr :-t the hospital after the accident and saw blood stains "near the

radietor there; left aide, driver's side, fender." A pellant argues

that this demonstrates that the decedent was going cast across the high-

way and had almost passed the pathway of appellee's car, and that
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appellee oould or should iaave seen him as he wos crosolng in front

of the car and in its pathway. This testimony does not have the

probative foroe olairaed by appellant. To give it suoh force, we

would have to first presume that the boy was going east aoross tba

highway, of which there is no eviderice. Upon that presumption we

should next have to presume that he had almost passed aorosa the

path of appellee's orr, and that r>ppellee could or should have seen

him, thus basing presumption upon presumption. A presumption cpjinot

be based upon a presumption or en Independent inference upon another

inference. (Globe Accident Insur^mce Co. v. Q-erisch, 163 111, 625,

629; Ohio Building Vault Co. v. Industrial Boord 277 id. 96, 110.) As

was said In United States v. Ross, 92 U. S. 281; "No inference of

fact or law is reliably drawn fix>m premises v;hlch are uncertain."

VHienever circumstantial evidence is relied upon to prove a fact, the

circumstances must be proved, and not themselves presumed. (Globe

Accident Insurance Go. v. Gerisch, supra.) Further circumstances in this

connection are to be noticed. There is no testimony that the car was

traveling fast, ^he te timony of Concetta Ciajicanelll and Mary Gapitano

tends to show the opposite. Under those circumstances, even if it be

assumed, as claimed by appellant, that the boy was moving east aorosa

the highwoy, it 1^ Just as logiosl tojpresume that he oould have been

struck by the front end of the right fender of the car, and because of

his motion in going east, would pitch forwaiHi end. contact the left

fender, as it is to presume that he was first struck by the left fender.

The evidence shows thot the black patch on the pavement Is only

obout six feet south of where a cross walk, if any had been Indicated

on the pavement, would cross North Broadway. If the decedent was cross-

ing the highway =^t that place, as olr-lmed by appellant, he was not

thro'rfn or dratjged more than six or eight feet when struck, which strength-

ens the Inference from the testimony of the two witnesses last n.araed.
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that appellee was not driving at an unreasonable or unsafe speed.

There is no testimony that there were any skid mrrks on the pave-

ment, or that t,iie sound of the brakes continued ' fter the boy v^as

struck, '•he fact thc?t no horn was sounded is Just as consistent

with the boy having run out in front of the cr-.r as it Is vith ap-

pellant's tneory th.'t appellee was not keeping a proper look out.

There is no testimony thet persons frequently crossed the alejhway

at that point, or that appellee's oar had defective brakes, or as

to the speed of the car, or thrX it was out of nls control, i'he

fact that a witness, who wrs digging stone ebout forty feet east of

the highway, he rd the sound of the br-Jces, does not tend to show

excessive speed. It is common knovjledge th'-t brakes v.'hich squeal

will ordinorily be he-rd that far or fnrther; -nd there is no show-

ing th^t squealing brpis.ee 're defective in point of stopping a opj».

The testimony as to the decedent's habits of care and caution

being incompetent, is obviously not to be considered in determining

whether the court erred in directing n verdict for appellee. Summar-

izing all the competent testimony in its aspect most favor'^ble to

appellant, there is no testimony which fairly tends to show that ap-

pellee was guilty of any of the negligence charged In the congjlaint,

or thct the decedent was in the exercise of due c re and caution for

nis o.r.n safety. On the other hand, if the testimony of Nicky Delrpse

had been admitted, as it should have been, it would have shown that

tne decedent was not in the exercise of cuch due care ;^nd caution.

tiegligence is never presumed. It was necessary, in order to

recover, for appellant to prove both that his intestate was in the

exercise of due care and caution for his ovn safety, f?nd that iiis death

was caused by the negligence of appellee. (Casey v. Chicago Fiailways

Co., 269 111. 386,390-/) The doctrine of res Ipca loquitur, invoked
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by appellant, is, that whenever a tlrilng which produced an Injury Is

shown to have been under the control nnd. rac?.na-£ement of the defendant

and the occurrence is such as in the ordinary course of events does

not happen if due care has been exercised, the fact of injury itself

will be deemed to afford prima facie evidence to support a recovery

in the absence of ^xi-j explanctlon by the defend;-Jit tending to show

that the injury was not due to Ms want of cara. (Boll en bach v.

Bloomenthal, 341 111. 539, 542.) 3uch an explanation would obvious-

ly have been made in this oaae throu<^ tiie testimony of Nicky Delrose,

if he had been permitted to testify, -uch testimony would have been

a complete answer to the doctrine, ?nd appellee is not to be penalized

by applying the doctrine through the error in excluding the './Itneas.

To do 80 would violate every canon of law snd deprive appellee of a

fair trial. Cases cited by appellee, v;here such p factor v;bs not

present, have no application here, and neither hrs the doctrine.

v.'hst is fibo/e said nnewers the contention as to appellee^s duty to

yield the right of way to pedestrians ct cross walks. (111. R-ev, Stat.

1941, chap. 95-g, p-r. 171 (a).

Our conclusion that pppellant has failed to msJce out a case is

supported by Ganey v. Chicago Railways Co., supra* Roberts v. Olty of

Hockford, 296 111. Ap . 469; Zlnk v. Breese Grain Co., 260 id. 281.

There was no error in directing a verdict for appellee in this

case, and the judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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GEN. NO. 9844 Abstract AGENDA NO. 29

IN THE

APPELLATE OOURT OP I1XIN0I3.

3E0OND DISTRICT

NONA CROWE,

Appellant

DOVa, J .

:

Upon tt» compl-lnt of appellee the circuit court of i'eorla bounty

on April 2, 1942 Issued a temporary Injunction restraining appellant

from maintaining, using, or permitting to be used the premises described

as 215 Walnut Street, In the City of Peoria, for the purposes of le\vd-

ness, assignation or prostitution. This writ was duly served on «p-

pellont by the eh. riff of Peoria county on April 4, 1942. On June 29,

1942 upon the petition of the state's ?^ttomey a rule was entered by the

circuit court agninat appelL-mt Nona Crowe and one Helen Garter to show

cause why they should not be punished for contempt of court for neglect-

ing mi refusing to comply with tte order of April 2, 1942. No service

was had upon Helen Gnrter but appellant was served and In her answer she

admitted the entry of the order on April 2, 1942, the issu'^nce and service
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of ^preliminary injunotlon, denied that she wilfully and perslstsnt-

iy refused to comply with its provisions and denied that since the

entry of that order and the losufunce of the temporary writ she has

maintained, used or permitted to be used the premises described in

the writ for the purposes of lewdness, assignation, or prostitution.

A hearing was had in open court resulting in a finding that appell-

ant has wilfully permitted said premises to be used for the purposes

aforespid end finding her guilty of contempt nnd sentencing her to

the county J --^11 of Peorir county for sixty days. To reverse that order

the record is brought to this court for review,

Ray Strcibioh, Robert Bejrles and Sam Belfer testified on behalf

of appellee thrt they/Were all members of the Peorio Junior Chamber of

Oommeroe and members of a committee of that acsociation which v;as in-

vestigating prostitution in i'eoria. That on the evening of June 15,

1942 between ten thirty -nd eleven o'clock they were investigating houses

of prostitution in the neighborhood of 215 Walnut street and were at-

tracted to the brick residence there located and occupied by appellant,

by some girls rcpping on the window as they passed along the street.

They went up the steps leading to the front door. They did not ring the

bell but a colored maid opened the door and admitted th«n into the recep-

tion room. A white girl called "Helen" was called by the maid. Helen is

described as a brunette, about twenty seven years of age, v?eighlng about

one hundred forty pounds end dressed in a beautiful velvet gown, -hen

Helen came In she asked them to put a dime in the music box. Appellant

entered the room to get her coat which was hanging in ? closet and was

referred to by Helen as "Mom Crowe", "the madam", and as "the lady who

run the hoiise". There was some conversation between Helen ?nd r^ppellant

and after tae music box was started Helen in the presence of appell-nt

wanted to know if the witnesy di'in't wrnt to go up stairs end Invited

tnera to do so. iihe deeozlbed herself as "good and tight" and quoted

-2-
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prloee for sexu-1 Intercourse rsngln^j from 12.00 for tv/enty lalnutes to

;»5.00 for eji hour, "'hen the v/ltneeses left they told her they would

prob;^bly be back again and she replied tnat they would be open until

three or four o'clock in the morning and Intlted t -,ea to return. One

of the witnesses stated that he told Helen that they had been -^ll over

town trying to find e. couple of joints and wondered what v.'as going on

as they vere un'ble to find any other pl".ce open. Helen stated that

there was a drive going on and th.-t all the places .were closed. Refer-

ence was raade by Helen to the fact that tiiere v/ere other girls upstairs

and <0.1 they had to sell v;a8 women and rauslo and a derogatory reference

was made to tlie assistant state's attorney regarding the drive that he

was putting on to close houses of this character and that they had to

operate not as openly as the,.' did before.

Appellant testified that her home was at 215 '.Jalnut Street In

Peoria and had been for one year; that prior to February 1, 1942 she

had operated a nous e of prostitution there but since that date it had

not oeen used for anything other than her private home; that Helen Garter

was the girl the witnesses for the People were talking to in her home on

the evenini: of June 15th; thrt she had no maid there at th-^t time but

suother girl, June, '^ho fell while roller skating was there but she was

ill and in bed end had been for a lonv^ time. That she told the witnesses

for appellee th t there was nothing doing aiid thot the place was closed;

thBt Helen had come in not more than twenty minutes before the men came

th"t evening end had gone upstairs to see June when the door bell rang

and as appellant was unable to answer the bell Helen did so; that ap-

pellant afterwards came down stairs, remained not more th'in five minutes

and then left going to a drug store end when she returned the men were

gone; that the music box was not in operation th t ni^t and had not been

since February.
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Harold Haney testified thrt he was a serviceman for the Peoria

Phonograph people, w?-8 familiar with the premises whei'e appellant

lives and that in the first p-rt of February the Wurlitzer coin

machine there located was broken and not cspsble of being operated

and that he did not fix it and had never been bfok to repair it since,

Oounael for appellant argue thpt the one isolated visit to the

home of appellant by the witnesses for the i'eople on the evening of

June 15, 1942 is not sufficient to support the finding of the trial.

o;)urt that she wns operating a house of prostitution, that much of

the conversation which the severol witnesses detailed was outside of

the presence of api ellant ojid therefore she, appellant, should not be

bound thereby. The evidence is th t the witnecees were there about

thirty minutes ?nd that they remrlned tojsether. According to Mr.

3treibich appellant was present about twenty minutes or two thirds

of the time they were there. Mr. Bayles testified that they had been

there fifteen or twenty minutes when appellant came in and Mr. Selfer

thought she left about five minutes before they did. In answer to

the question of the State's attorney .hether appellant was present r^nd

he^rd Helen Invite iir. itrelbich to go upstairs, his -inswer was that

sne did. ^^. Bayles testified that Helen said to him In appellant's

presence that all they had there was women and music and wanted him to

go upstairs with her and see her tight, Scotch-Irish pussy. Mr. Belfer

testified that Helen told him that .another girl by the name of June was

upstairs and appellant said to him: «One of my girls is upstairs, she

had en ulcer on the tubes" and ell the witnesses state thrt in the

presence of appellant, Helen informed them of tne scale of priced.
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The rappln«^ on the window which attracted the attention of

the witnesses, Uie appearance of the colored maid, the opening

of Uie door by her before any bell was rung, the presence of the

music box, the appearance of Helen GrTter, a prostitute who, prior

to Febzniury 1, had been so employed by appellant, the presence of

June upstairs, of wrioia appellant spoke <ts "one of her girls", the

reference to appellant and the tsT'-as applied to her; ''11 these facts

ond others which tiie evidence tended to prove when considered In the

lij^ht of all the oircuraatanoes s.iovn in this recor'd, abundantly sus-

tain the findings of the chancellor. According to the usual laws of

reason and ooiomon experience the only conclusion that ooxi be dravvn

from the evidence in tiiia record is th?.t the provisions of the tempor~

ary injunction were being wilfully violated by appellant.

Appellant's testimony that she told taie x^ltneases for the i^eople

that her place was closed and that there was nothing doing is expi^us-

ly denied by iir. Bayleaand Mr. c^treibich v;ho testified that he was smart

enough to see th t it was open.

The trial court believed the testlraon^^ of appellee's witnesses.

vve have read .^JLl the evidence as abstracted. It amply sustains the

finding and Judgment of the circuit court and that judgment will be

affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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31. 539^

ADSs^r^Ct

Gen. No. 9818. Asexidaj^l'|. 25

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF JifilJIpIS

^^-^ SSCOIID DI<S^RIGT

^\^ OCTOBSR,^RI.L A.D. 1942.

UlTION CABINET CpEtPArlY, a Corporation.,

,

)/ (Plaintiff) Appellee, ')-,,
^""^

) "Appeal from
-^•"^ vs. )

dlrcuit Court,
^^---

)
Lake County.

IOT5S?STATE HOTELS COMPAIIY, a Corpo- )

ration, )

(Defendant) Appellant. )

WOLFE,— J.

The Union Cabinet Company, a corporation, entered

Into a contract v,'ith the Interstate Hotels Company, a corporation,

to furnish certain equipment, and material for improvements to

one of its hotels. The plaintiff filed a complaint in the Cir-

cuit Court of Lake County, alleging there was a balance due on

the contract of v719.63. In this, was an item for 'extras,*

for .^,350. 50. The defendant filed its answer and adiiitted the

Eiaklng of the original contract, but denied that there were

any 'extras,' ordered by the defendant, and denied that it was

indebted to the plaintiff in the sura of 5719,63. The defendant's
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2.

answer contained an Itemized statement in -which damages were

claliaed because of the failure to f-ornish certain articles

in the contract. They also filed a counterclaim alleging that

the plaintiff v/as indebted to the defendant in the sum of ^22. 51,

The case was tried before the Court by a jury, and a verdict v/as

rendered in plaintiff's favor in the ama of $544,58. Judgment

v;as rendered on this verdict, and an appeal has been perfected

to this Court,

It is insisted by the appellant, that the verdict

of the jury is against the manifest v/eight of the evidence, and

is a compromise verdict. The plaintiff gave its version of the

contract and the 'extras' furnished, and the defendant gave

its version. It was a province of the jury to weigh the testi-

mony and decide the questions of fact presented to them. Evi-

dently the jury found that pay for some of the 'extras,' as

claimed by the plaintiff, should not be allov/ed, and deducting

these amounts from the original claim of the plaintiff, the

verdict rendered by the jury of $544,38 ¥/as proper.

It is claimed by the appellant that the Court

committed reversible ei^cor by not giving their refused instruction,

which states the law relative to the burden of proof applicable to

the facts in this case. There were only two instructions given by

the Court, and each of them was relative to the burden of proof,

and properly set forth the law relative to the saiae. There is no

error in the Coxort's refusing to give the defendant's instruction,

V.e find no reversible error in the case. The judgment of the trial

court is hereby affirmed.

Affirmed,
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Gen. No. 9848 ^Agenda IIo. 31.

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLIM

FOR TEE SECOND DISTRI

^''^^ OCTOBER 'J^tRU, A.D.

!^iap5_

DOIIALD PIPER BY 2tJGSx:E PIPEI
HIS NEXT FRIEZTD,

Plaint iff-Appellant,'

vs.

ESTHER L. SPEROWI, EXECUTRIX OF
TZE WILL OF PETER J. SPEROKI,
DECEASED,

Defendant-Appellee.

Sj^APPEAL FROri THE
'NJICUIT court OF
EU^AU GODNTY,

mOjNOIS.

WOLFE, — J.

Donald riper, by Eiagene Piper, his next friend,

started a suit against Peter J. Speroni for personal Injuries

he received when a Ford car in which he v;as riding, ran into

the rear of the defendant's truck which was standing on the

improved paved highvi/ay in Bureau County, Illinois. Since the

beginning of the suit, Donald Piper has beco:ne of age and

Peter J. Speroni has died. Esther L. Speroni, the Executrix
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2.

of Ills will, has been joined as defendant to the sviit.

The case was tried on the second amended com-

plaint containing four counts charging (l) That servants of

defendant negligently and carelessly perriaitted the said truck

to stop and stand on the highway thirty minutes and upi^fards

without any lignts or flares, or other signalling device,

ahead or to the rear of the said truck. (2) That defendant

violated Section 135 of Chapter 95-i, Illinois Bar Statutes,

1939, prohibiting persons frora stopping, parking, or leave

standing any vehicle u]pon the paved or Improved traveled

part of the highway when it is practical to stop, park or

so leave such vehicle off of such part of such highway, etc.

(3) That defendant violated Section 200 of the Uniform Act

Regulating Traffic on Highways (Chapter 95^, Section 200, of

the Illinois Revised Statutes of 1939, State Bar Edition)

providing that:

"Vftien upon any highway in this State, during the

period from sunset to sunrise, every motorcycle shall carry

one lighted Isam and every motor vehicle two lighted lamps

showing white lig-its, or lights of a yellow or amber tint,

visible at least five hundred (500) feet in the direction

tov.'ard v/hich each motorcycle or motor vehicle is proceed-

ing, and each motor vehicle, trailer, or lamp which shall

be so situated as to throv/ a red light visible for at least
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five hundred (500) feet in the reverse direction," (4) That

defendant did then and there so carelessly, recklessly and

negligently drive, manage and control the said truck that

Donald Piper, v/aile exercising ordinary care, ran into the

said truck and v/as seriously injured. piper sustained per-

nanent injuries to his pelvis and right leg from vvhich he

will be disabled for life.

Esther L. Speronl filed her answer to the complaint

In which she denied that Peter J. Speroni, either by himself,

or his servants or agents, was in any way or respect, negligent

or careless, as alleged in plaintiff's complaint. She denies

that the truck, in question, stood or was permitted to stand

upon the highway for a long space of time without any lights,

or v/ithout flares or signal devices being placed upon the

highv/ay, as alleged therein. She denies that the plaintiff

was in the exercise of ordinary care for his ovi/n safety, but

charges that he was wilfully and wantonly driving at a speed

in excess of fifty miles per hour. The answer adraits that

the accident liappened, but she denies any and all responsibility

for plaintiff's damages.

The case was tried before a jury who found the

issues in favor of the defendant. The plaintiff entered a

motion for a new trial, which was overriiled. Judgment was

entered in favor of the defendant, and the costs of the suit
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4.

assessed against the plaintiff. It is from this judgment

that the plaintiff has perlscted an appeal to this Cotirt.

The appellant insists that the Court erred in

giving defendant's instructions nu:Tibers 8, 18, 19, 20, 21,

23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 31 and 32, and each and all of them.

The evidence in this case discloses that on the

evening of April 28, 1940, hetv^-een 7:30 and 8:00 p.m. the

defendant Speroni's agents and servants v^ere driving a large

tru-Ck on the highway west of the City of Van Orin in Bureau

County, Illinois; that this truck consisted of what is

coamonly called a tractor and trailer, and was heavily loaded

with carnival eqiiipment; that the tr^ack had stopped at the

Village of Van Orin; that as they proceeded eastward, the

driver noticed that the engine was not V;forking properly,

and that the lights v/ent out and the engine stopped running,

and the truck was stopped on the paved part of the highway.

Donald Piper and several other boys in Donald's Ford car had

planned to go to Mendota, and were driving along the same

road and crashed into the rear of the defendant's truck. The

evidence shows that the truck had stood upon the highway for

several ninutes at least, without any effort on the part of

the defendant, Speroni's servants to put out flares, or any

other warning lights to warn people, usin^g the same road, of
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the danger that lay ahead of them; that there was a search

made for the flares, but they could not be found until after

the accident occurred. It developed later that there were

flares on the tr-ack, but they were not in their proper place,

so they could not be used in the emergency which arose when

the truck stopped on the paved part of the highv/ay. These

facts are clearly established by the testimony of the

witnesses in the case.

It is argued strenuously by the appellee that

the Court erred in not directing a verdict for the defendant.

Other evidence developed in this case, not quoted here. This

case Y.-as certainly one to be submitted to a Jury under proper

instructions.

Defendant's instruction ITo. 8 is a peremptory

one, and has been criticized both by Supreme and Appellate

Courts, Molloy vs. Chicago Rapid Transit Company, 335 111. 164.

Defendant's instruction No. 19 also directs a

verdict, and is erroneous. It v;holly omits the negligence, if

any, of the defendant's agents in stopping upon the highway in

the first place, or not trying to park the truck on the shoulder,

v/hich the evidence shoves was fairly solid, and about fourteen

feet wide at the place where the collision occurred. It also

ignores the fact that there was a gravel side-road close to

where the track stopped.
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Instruction No. 20 also directs a verdict, and is

erroneous and excludes from the consideration of the jury whether

the defendants violated the Statute in stopping and parking their

car upon the pavement when it was px'actlcal to leave such vehicle

off the highway, and also failing to exhibit proper lights or

flares.

Instruction llo. 21 is as folloY/s: "You are instructed

that If yo\i believe frora the preponderance of the evidence that

the plaintiff, Donald Piper, and Kenneth Tower, Y/infield Odell

and Leland V/olf, who were riding in plaintiff's car at the tine

of the accident in question, were all engaged in a joint enter-

prise, then the plaintiff v;ould be chargeable v/ith the negligence,

if any, of either Kenneth Tower or Wlnfield Odell, or Leland Wolf,

which contributed in any degree to the collision described in the

evidence in this case. " The vice of this instruction is that

there was no evidence in the record to sustain such an Instinjiction,

and further the jury are not told what a joint enterprise is, but

leave them wholly to their ideas what a legal, joint enterprise

may be.

Defendant's Instruction Wo. 25 is as follows: "You

are instructed that if you believe from the evidence, under the

instructions of the Court, that the plaintiff, Donald Piper,

was suddenly and without any negligence or fault on the part
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of Peter J. Speroni, personally, or through his employees

placed in a position of danger, then in order to charge

Peter J. Speroni with the duty to avoid injuring Donald piper,

Donald Piper nust shov;, by a preponderance of the evidence

that the circumstances were such that Peter J. Speroni, per-

sonally or through his employees, had time and opportunity

to become coiiscious, by the exercise of ordinary care, of the

facts giving rise to such duty and a reasonable opportunity

to perforin it. And if you further believe from the evidence,

under the Instructions of the Court, that the circumstances

as shown by the evidence did not charge the said Peter J.

Speroni with the duty as thus defined, or if you believe from

the evidence, under the instructions of the Cc-irt, that the

employees of said Peter J. Speroni did not have a reasonable

opportunity to oerforja, by the exercise of that degree of

care elsewhere reauired in these instructions, such duty as

thus defined, then you should find the defendant, not guilty.

"

This instru-Ction is misleading. Two of defendant's employees,

one called as a v/itness for the plaintiff, and the other for

the defendant, testified that the truck in question unlighted

stood upon the paveraent for several minutes. The danger, if

any, that confronted Donald Piper was the unlighted triack
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upon the pavement aggravated by the fact that a car with

bright lights was coining toward him. The collision occurred,

and the plaintiff Vv'as injured. We think the burden of proof

was not upon the plaintiff to show that the defendant's servants

had time to put out flares, but was upon the defendant to shovj

that they did not have time to put out the flares after the car

stopped, and before the collision occurred.

Tlie defendant's instruction Ko. 27, begins as

follows: "You are instructed that contributory negligence is

such negligence on the part of Donald Piper as heljred to produce

the injuries complained of." Then it concludes that under certain

circumstances, "Donald Piper cannot recover in this action." \'ie

think the quoted part of this instruction would lead one to

believe that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence,

and therefore should not have been given.

Defendant's instruction Ko. 31 has been criticized

in Cassens vs. Tlllberg, 294 111. App. 158 and in Vi/'est Chicago

Railroad Company vs. Petters, 195 111. 298. Defendant's in-

struction No. 32 has been criticized frequently for the use

of the word "could have avoided the injuries etc.," instead

of the word "would. " Cassens vs. Tlllberg supra, Gehrig vs.

Chicago and Alton Railroad, 201 111. App. 293.

The Court submitted to the jury a special finding
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as lollov.-s : "Do yo-a find that the plaintiff, Donald piper,

was in the exercise of due care and caution for his own safety,

and the safety of his autosiohile at the time of the collision

in question?" They were instructed to answer this question

'yes, ' or 'no. ' iVhen the jury returned in Court with their

verdict, this special interrogatory was answered, 'no,' hut

not signed by the foreraan, or any of the jurors. It is in-

sisted by the appellee that this is not an answer to the

question, and the appellant insists that it is. we do not

pass upon this question, as we consider it i:nriaterial, as the

case will have to be reversed and remanded for a new trial

on account of the erroneous instructions.

Defendant's given instructions 3, 18, 19, 20, 23,

24, 25, 26, 27 and 32 either directly, or indirectly directed

a verdict and were peremptory in their natiore. Eight of them

were on the subject of contributory negligence of the plaintiff.

Our Courts have held frequently that the giving of so many in-

structions on one subject is misleading to the jury, and should

not be given. In Williams vs. Stearns 256 111. App. 425, it

is held to be reversible error to give so many instructions

on contributory negligence.

Defendant's instructions number 18, 19, 21 and 26
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refsr to the collision in qu-estion, as an accident. Ou.r

Courts have defined an accident as an injury suffered v/ithout

fault or liability, Peters vs. Madigan, 262 111. App. 424;

Cormvell vs. Bloonington Businesssien' s Association, 163 111.

App. 4G1; Streeter vs. Hurirlchouse, 357 111. 234. These

instr^actions should not have been given.

The testimony in regard to the inspection of the

Speroni ti^ack, made by L'ir. Gonlcling on the morning of the day

of the collision, we think Vi^as proper, and even if it were

not, we cannot see how it would mislead the jury in any way.

For the reasons stated concerning the erroneous

instructions, the judgment of the trial court is reversed

and the cause remanded.

Reversed and Remanded,
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.ttac^ TATE OF ILLINOIS O i F^' f ji^KA (V^
APPELLATE CGURT O X ^ -^ ^j^ U- TC U

General Ho. 9360 Agenda Ho. 7.

Jemile Hlsh, ^» J. Rogers, Lena Wesee
Harry Doyle, Nora Hint on, Pranklia
Whitlfttch, Cella .Kelly, John Mill
C. J. York, Lottie F. Miller, ^ea
Petel*B>.,,.Nelson D. Jones, John,,,f^anley,
Bertha ney^olds, Daieie Poi^the

,

Ghae* Walkerr^liftltra -allie;^ Kly '/oolen,
E. B. airi'ua, Ed ^S^^Qlalf, Millie Strown,
Osee Tuc-tlmmv, Hattie^f^^^^^e, Ed Logan,
Krs. Samuel Yoxing, Q^bert iBSaUu Edward
Ruff, C*dic liarver, ^wen Sarw
Davie, Mora Olio^^ Lizzie O-ingcr, Evan
Doutiiit, i-injf J.-i^^i^in, n. L. Donaldson,
Gbarles Hoirsej/^d. B.^rk2hiire and
Z«aura Ha^ Do^

/^ PlaintiffB-Appeliants

VS.

AppealVrom'i
Circult\lour%,^
Shelby CdOAnty.

»*y»aaataitts.*jaK**««*

ftey^Tounty of Snelby,

^^ Defendant-Appellee

RIES8, P. J.:

Plaintiff-Appellant 8, Jenuiie riiah and 37 otiier bliad persons

raeiding^ in Sheloy County, Iil.» whose riaaes nad besn luly piaa^

t4>on the blind pension roll of that County, fiitd suit against the

County of Shelby for the reooTery of the respective sums of ;>92.oo

alleged to oe due eaoh of th^n as blind pension benefits payable at

the rate of 51.00 per day for the Rionths of July, Au^tust and Septeaber

of the year 1941, Q-y virtue of tne provisions of an Aot far the relief

of the blind, op?roved May 11, 1903, and in force July let, 13C3, and

aaendaents thereto, (Chap. 23, Seos. 279-S87a inc. 111. Rev. State.,

1939) as subsequently aiaended by the 6<ind t^eneral Assembly in 1941,

(Chap. 23, Sees. ^;86, :^86, 111. Rev. Stfits., 1941) which latter

aaendaent provided for monthly payments instead of quarterly pay-

aents of blind benefits acox*uing under tne terms of said Act as so

aaendsd. tThe case vas tried by tne Circuit Court without a Jury

and a Jud^ent was entered in favor of tiie defendant County on all

of the claims, from which findings and Judgsaent of said court oXL

of the plaintiffs have perfected appeals to this court.

-!•
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The ease w«s heard upon the piejidings and a written stipu-

lation of facts signed bj respective counsel and duly >idraltted In

evidence. No further eviaence -tfae offered by any of the parties.

It aupears from the recitals of said stipulations that each of the

plaintiffs had been duly examined and found tj be Dlind aihA certified

to be lawfully entitled to receive relief benefits at the rate of

^^365 per imnufij under the provisions of said Act and tnat th«ir names

were auly placed upon tlis blind pension rolls of said County nt

varloua duteB oeVw?een the yeai»s of 1916 and 1941. In pjiragraph 8

thex-'eof it was stipulated "That each of sold plaintiffs herein was so

deter&iiaea to on. Lliaa a;id oecajsie entitled to said beaefit frora and

after the first day of each of the saontus of January, Aoril, July

and October thereafter until July 1, xy4i, and frora July 1, 1941,

on tile first dey of er^on aonth tnereafter."

All Oi" tne County orders ^ere aiade "payable out of moneys

appropriated by uie County Board for tiit rtiief of the b^-lnd," nnd

had otctn. ouly issuea vina elgned by x.he County Clerk and countersigned

by tne County Treasurer of said County, coverlrus oenefits at said

statutory rate of one dollar per day payable to said respective blind

pensioners or befxrer, in .quarterly payments on tae first days of

January, April, July ixid October of each yeJtr durin*; the period for

wxiioh their respective naiaeg had been ao carried on said pension roll

prior to ana on July x, 1941. Follo"sring tne dates of tnelr respective

iasufince, all orders were delivered to and collected by the various

plaintiffs.

P.^ragraph 10 stipulated "Taat on tne 1st da^r of July, 1941,

tlie respective plaintiffs herein were respectively Issued County

orders by tne County ClerK of Shelby County, Illinois, oald orders

being in worda aua fif^ures as follows, to Fit:

'No County OlerK's Office S91.00

TREASURER OP

Shexby County, 111. July 1, Term 1941

PAY OR NEARER

-3-
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The 3ua of Hiaety-C^e and ao/lOO Itoliars OUT OF THE MONEYS IM 'HIE

THBASORT APPROPfilATED BY THE County a>ard FCR THE RELIEF OF THE

BhLUD, TOR THE QUARTER ElfDINa JUIIE 30, 1941.

FLOYD uomm

County Clerk

Counteraigued

J. f^&nii StiXlwftll, Tr&aeur«r.

axid tiiat the payees n^iaed In each respective order are the plAlntxfts

iierela."

Paragraph 1* of etipulatioa reads as follows: *That oa

the lat day of October 1941, the respective plaiatiffa herein were

respectively issued County orders by the County 03.erlt of Shelby

County, IllinoiB, snid orders being in words and fit^ures as follows,

to wit:

"Ho.—

^

Oooaty Clerk's Office #31.00

TFlEASUHl^ OF

Shelby County, 111. October 1, Term, IMl,

PAY OR BKAF^R

The Sun of Thirty-One and noAoo Dollars om OF THE MONEYS

IN THE TIIEASUHY APPROPIUATSD BY the County Board

FCa THIC HELIEF OF THE BLIND, FOIi THi-^ UOlfm E^JIMG OCTOBER 31, 1941.

FLOYD LOO^US

County Cler'K

Countermined by

J. Frank Stillwell, Treasurer

and that the payees naaed in each respective order are the

plaintiffs herein."

It was recited in Paragraph 14 of said stipulations

"That no other sim ot money was paid of the defendant herein to

the respective plaintiffs herein other than accordlns to respective

orders mentioned in pajTagraphs ten and twelve hereof during the

period between July 1, 1941, and October 1, 1941.*"

-5-
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Following tiie naiaes of eaoh of the 56 plalntlffa i?Mch

are listed in Parsgrapli 17, appears the stipulated dates during the

years from 1915 to 1941 on wiiich eaoja plaintiff had been certified

to t.He County Board by the County Clerk for blind pension benefits

and also the aatsa of the first subsequent day of each quarter of

the year when tae respective plaintiffs z*eceived their first County

orders. Paras^aph 17 coasludes as follows: "That each of said

plaintiffs thereafter, on the let day of January, April, July aiul

OotoDer of e^ich year tiaereafter until July 1, 1941, that being the

date of the last order issued for a quarterly payiaent, received an

order drawn by the County Clerk in payw^eaz of said Blind Pension.*

Paragraph 16 stipulated "That on and after July 1, 1S16,.

and quarterly thereafter until July 1, 1941, that being the date

of the last order issued for a quarterly payment, orders were dr?iwn

and Issued tisT the County Clerk In payment of Blind Pension to the

reaalnder of said plaintiffs not named in Paragraph 15, on which

was designated that said orders were in payment of said Blind Ptjuslon

for the quarter ending on or about on the date of said order, i.e.,

for uhe quarter preceding the date of said orders."

Paragraph 15, so referred to, covered the orders in pay-

ment of blind pensions prior to July 1, 1916, as to six of said

named pensioners concerning which it was stipulated that the orders

issued prior to said date recited •'that said orders were ia payment

of said blind pension for the quarter ending three Jionths after the

date of said order, i.e., for the quarter ensuing." The nasea of

the six parties so mentioned in said Paragraph 16 also appear in the

certified list and among the 38 plaintiffs whose niuaes are set forth

in Paragraph 17 of stipulations, and who received orders for quarterly

payments wnich recited (Paragrs^h 16, supra) that they were*for the

quarter preceding the date of said orders," which were so issued

quarterly during the entire 25 year period after July 1, 1916, to

and including July 1, 1941.

-4-
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Ciap. iJ3, See. 380 111. Rev. Stat. 1939, provided ae

follows: ''Tiiat all aale persona over zhs age of iil years and aH

fesaAle persons over the nue of 18 yestrs, wiio are declared to be blind,

in the auumer hereiiiafter set forth, aiid who come tiPithln the pro-

visioxis of this Act, enali receive as a oeaeflt three hundred sixty-

five dQllare per anaiua, payaole quarterly, i^oa warraiits i>roperly

dr&tm on the treasurer of tae county of n/iich such person or persons

are residents. " {190S, May 11, LawB 1903, p. 138, Ho. iJ; Uiv>s 1915,

p. 2bBt Ko. 1; Laws i9Si5, p- i?4, Ho. 1; 19>J7, June .>4, Laws 194^7,

p. aOiJ, No. 1.) Section ?J85 of said chfip^r contained the following

proviaioJit "The county clerk i^hall register the name, address and

ttuaber of applicant, and date of the ex-^aiination of each of the appll-

eants who has been bo detenained to be entitled to said benefit, at

eaoh meet ins? of 'such county ccimai asioners or county euperviaora of

the couiity, He sh'-dl certify to the county coaijissioners or county

supervisors of the county, tha names ind residences of each applicant,

90 detemained. by the ex'«'»lner to &e entitled to aaid benefit IQSas;:
and such applicant shall be entitled to said benefit fvon
ajid after the first day of the months of January, April, July and

Cctobt;r, taereafter, to De provided for as set forth in section 8

of tais article. (1903, May 11, L?».we 1905, p. 138, No. 7; 1915,

June 25, Laws 1915, p. *s.*J6, Ko. 1.) in force July 1, 1916."

The Gi^nd (ienarai Aaseably in 1>»41 amended said section 4Q0 by changing

the wozMs "payable quart«rly"' ao as to read 'payable monthly" and re-

eaaeti:3g the saine as so amended in ;m Act vnioh vae approved Isy the

Governor oa July 17, 1941, Section i^bS was also amended at that

tias so aa to conclude aa follows " and such applicant shall be en-

titled to said benefit froa and after the first day of each aoath

thereafter, to be provided for as set forth in section 8 of this Act,"

(Chap. 23, Charities Sees. i^SO, ;i85. 111. Rev. Stats. 1941.)

Said Aet was passed by the General Asssably prior to July 1, 1941,

and signed by the Oovt^mor on July 17, 1941, and therefore became

effective on the date of such approval by the Oovemor. 3oard of

-5-
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Education v. Morgan County, 316 111. 143, 147 H.S. 34; People v.

Kramer, S^e 111. 51ii, 160 M.E. 60; Peuple v. Village of Oak Park,

572 111. 488, ^4 n,R. 2d 571.

/kppellanta aasift,n error on tiie o'xrt. of the trisU, court la

findln^^ tixe isBues in favor of tiie defeidant and In entering jud^jyaent

at^alnst tiiti plaintiffs in oar of aci-ioa and contend tnat tiie parents

made on July 1, 1341, to eaoii plaintiff covered "tae quarter ending

on June 30, 1941,* aa taereln ea^ressly recited and that tlie findings

and Judgment aiiould have oeen in favor oi" eacii of tne plaintiffs for

the period of 92 days included in the months of July, August and

SeptefflUer, 194;^, in the sum of $92 and costs.

From the stipulations, it appears thfit the l&st quarterly

orders drawn by the defendant County and delivered to each of the

plaintiffs showed on their fnce that they were issued in p-?,yraeat

"For the relief of the blind, for the quarter ending on June 30,

1941." It v?n8 further stipulated tliat no orders were drawn and

delivered thereafter until October 1, 1941, which latter orders

recited tnat they were for the month of October. A prlaa facie case

was thus clearly laade by the plaintiffs ae to non-payment of benefits

due each of tnem for the aonths of July, August and September, oora-

prising 92 days, at tne rate of one dollar per day. The provisions

of tne Act for tne relief of the blind havln«5 been complied with,

tne right to receive such benefits had oeoome a vested riisht in

each of the plaintiffs. Proffitt v. County of Christian, 370 111.

550, 19 H. 3. 2d 545. A right of action accrued in favor of

each of the plaintiffs as such blind pensioners for the recovery

of a Judijaieat a^salnst the Coiinty for unpaid oeneflts. Proffitt v.

County of Christian, aupra. The defeadant, not contesting

rit£ht of plaintiffs to recover unpaid benefits, has plead pay-

ment taereof . Paymexit is a aiatter of affirmative defense, and

in the abst^nce of evidence in support taereof, it will be presumed

that it has not been made. Scovn v. County of Coolc, 199 111. App.

351; Bejjsa v. Chicago aon(^& Surety Co., 2?© 111. App. Q21; Tribune

V. UoOarthy, 201 111. App. 586. Tne fact of payment as an affirma-

tive defense must be proven by a prepondeiranoe of the evidence.

-«-
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McGovem V. City of Cnicaso, -iei 111. ii64, 110 N.K. 3; Swift & Co. v.

Mutter, 115 111. App. J«74; Sooae v. Tae kiatate of Slise, 98 111. App.

5
341; Laa^

4pp. 167,

5 hat\ RV
341; Laa^ell v. Oaisa, lij2 111. App. 513; Kentisy v. 3ritt, 197 111.

The stipulations ahov toat for tue period of a quarter of

a centurj exteadioej froa July 1, 1916, to and including July 1, 1941,

tiie quarterly orders were re^iularly issued for blind pension benefits

to various plaintiffs, un all of wnicn orders it vag designated

"tnat said orders were in p.-iyiaeat- of said blind pension for* the

quarter preceding the >;ate of said orders." ItaniSUHge could not be

clearer in suj^pozaing and setting foi^th tne specifio intent and

understandinti of tne parties, aiid in snowinj^ wmit wad actu'?.lly done

and intended cqt the county officials froia their own records and re-

citals as eyldenoed by hundreds of warr?i.ita so issued by the County

Cleric -ind duly countersigned by the County Treasurer who piid the

saae to the various plaintiff beneficiaries out of the jaoaey in the

county treasury appropriated for the relief of the blind. It is not

shown that tae defendant had olairaed thit any aiotaice was aade during

the entire period that the orders were so drawn, nor does it appear

froa the whole of the record as we view it that any lai stake was so

aaade by the p.irtles. The aaount of each of the first orders delivered

to the respective plaintiffs on the first day of the quarter follow-

ing their certification on the pension roll after 1916 is n.t shown.

It is si;snificant, ho^eiridr, tnat in six Instances the orders issued

by the defendant County prior to July 1, 1916, speclfloally recited

in lancsuage contrary to that of til subsequent orders tiiat tntiy uere

payjaent in advance for tae enauin,i quarter, and Uie orders Issued

on October 1, 1941, also reoiteot tuat they were in (iayweat for the

onth of Octooer, tnus evideaclnt^ defendant's knowledge and under-

standing of the different terms set forth in thii respective orders.

It would not be a reasonable inference ther< froa that tli® jiarties

-7-
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interrening
who issued such orders over a long/ period of years did not recite

the facts nor uaderstaod the plain and unambigMous lan^ua^se of the

orders so drawn loj them, so understood and received lay the plaintifjESs

and now In question.

The lesuanoe of tae orders containing recitals ot the

purpose, aiaount and nature of t.ie payments, when so received and

collected by the plaintiff a^ constituted aeoeptance imd receipt of

the warrants for aoneys due tiiea on terms therein set forth. The

pritaa facie evidence of the facts recited in such receipted orders

must be overcome by a dear preponderance of the evidence.

Snais V8. Pullman Palace Oar Co., 166 111. 161, 46 U.K. 439;

People vs. Davis, d&9 111. 266, 273, 110 N.E. 9,

Xae burden of iBipeaching a receipt is upon the p.'sTty

who ^ave it. Lon^ vs. Lon^j, ISi 111. App. 409; McEUiJuiy vs. People,

1 111. App. 680; House vs. 3eaic, 43 111. Apfl, 616, 617; McOovern vs.

City of Ciiiaatjo, 202 111. App, 139. ""he same rule applies herein.

In Winchester vs. i^rvjsvenor, 44 111. 4i35, 4^6, it was

held that a written x*eceipt stay be explianed by parol, "but the

proof by ':?iioh it is done must ue clear ano. uniaistaicable. A

written r«icelpt is evldeace of the highest and moat satisfactory

onaraeter, ind to do away with its force, the testimony should be

eonvlnclnt^j uid not restln^^ in mere iiapressioas, and the burden of

proof rests oa the party atteiiptin*^ the explanation.* This rule

was again approved oy the Supreme Court in Kn.ils vs. Pullman Palace

Gar Co., supra, wiiereln,at page IS^^the supreme Court used tiila

lan^iuage '*It is true that a written receipt may be explained by

parol; but it la prima facie evidence of the facts recited in it;

and, tne evidence furiiisned by it oelng of tne hi^iieat and most

satisfactory caaracter, its force can only oe impaired by testimony

which is convincing. The proof, offered to explain it, must be

clear and unmietoxable. It must be overcome, if overcome at all,

by a clear preponderance of the evidence, (i'lnchest-er v. (Jrosvenor,

44 111. 4iid; Rosenmuftller v. Lampe, supra; Heal t. Handley, 116 111.

418).- ^.
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If otiier recordi timn tiie orders tiieiaseives texided to

prove pa/aent for different periods or quarters tixan thvse specifi-

cally deeltsaated In all of t^ie orders, auoh recoils, if any exiateni,

were in the possession fuid oonu^ol of Uud defendant upon t^om it de-

volved as a aatter of affirmative defsJise to produos auoh proof in

order to overooae the olear and uaaablgUQus recitals of fact appear-

ing on the faee of the county w^urrants and receipted ur<lers«

\ aiataJce of l^iw, if any, as to whetaer thfc wlind relief

benefits "pfiyable quarterly*' linder the former statutory pro\'isi<m9

and "payable aonthly" uiiuer the Act as antended, beoaoae so payable

In advance or p?>yable at the end of each quarter or aonth in queetioQ

need not be decided herein, as fk asistaice of lav, if any, could not be

corrected or availed of as a defense in this prooeeding. v»'e also

hold that % sBista^e of fact, to be availed of as a defense, when so

pleaded, must affirmatively appear and be proven by a preponderance

of the evidence. (Citations, supra.) Whether the quarterly pfiyaente

In question were actually aade at the etxA of each quarter an expressly

recited on the face of the various orders or were »,ctually paid in

advance contrary to tne lantsua^e of such recitals, beo«uae a question

of fact under the pleadings and evidence nerein.

We find and hold that it a:>pears fz*oai the uuinifest weight

of the evidence that the plaintiffs did not receive payiiont in ad-

vance of the blind pension benefits due and owing to each of thea

for the 9iJ day period ccHiiprising the months of July, Aus^8t and

Septeaber, 1941, and taat the orders issued on July 1, 1941, in

the sun of ^1 covered benefits due and so paid lay the defendant

for the iJi days of the months of April, May and June of the pre-

ceding quarter ending on June SO, 1941, as therein specifically

recited and set forth. «/e furtijer hold that in finding the isrsues

and enterlnfS Judgment in bar of suit and for costs in favor of the

defendant ?ind ft^^XneX. the plaintiffs, the Trial Court acted contrary

to the aanifest weig^it of the evidence and that reversible error

apoears in the record. The judgment of the Circuit Court of Shelby
the cause is

County is therefore reversed and''remanded for I'urther prooeedin^^a

in accordance with tae noldings herein.

aEVF>R3ED MW 1RI-3«AHDED.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT. ^^.

General Ho. ^5^-^

EDWARD W. B^O^^ a Minor, by ^^^

CHARLE£ BROWN, Hir-Weae^^-ErJ^^^li
DAISY BYBEE and WILLI b BYB>€, "''**»->««,^,

Plaij^ffs-Appellees,

-vs-

IS-Vy^-,, *S«''SS*;*i-^''

Circuit Court'*-^

McLefin Coimty.
ROBERT H. £TFELy€nd WILLIAM
McCANN, ??.rtn©f£. Doing Business
as the STATE/GROCERY & MARKET,
and MELVIIySP^'LL,

Defendants-Appellants

.

DADY,

This is an automobile collision case.

Daisy Bybee and Willis Bybee, her husband, brought suit

in the circuit court against Robert H. Steed snd William MeCann,

co-partners doing business under a trade name, and against Melvin

Apell, as the driver of the co-partners' delivery truck. The co-

partners filed a ccunter-clai.Ti ac^alnst Mr. and Mrs. Bybee.

The Jury returned a verdict against all defendants, in

favor of Mrs. Bybee In the sani of |175, and in favor of Mr. Bybee

in the sum of $350, and returned a verdict of not guilty on the

counter-claira.

The circuit court entered judgment on the verdicts in

favor of Mr, and Mrs. Bybee respectively, as plaintiffs; and counter-

defendants.

All threfe defendants bring this appeal.

Edward W. Brown 7/as a co-plaintiff, but is not connected

with this appeal.
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No question of the sufficiency of the pleadings is

involved.

The Gollision occured .about the noon hour on August 23,

1941, in the southwest quarter of the intersection of Colton

Avenue and Jefferson Street in the City of Blooniington. Both

streets ^ere paved. The paved portion of Colton A-venue was 40

feet in vidth. The record does not shov; but we will assume

Jefferson Street was of about the seme width. The record does

not shew there v.ere ^ny stop signs or traffic signals. Jfirs. Bybee,

accompanied only by Edv>,:^rd W. Brc?.n, a four year old child, was

drivlnr r Chevrolet .^uto.'riobile southerly on Colton Avenue. Apell

wag driving the delivery truck easterly on Jefferson Street. The

front end cT the truck r-n into the ri^ht hand side of the auto-

mobile "between the rear wheel and the door." The foregoing facts

are undisputed.

The first contention of defendants is that plaintiffs

were guilty of contributory negligence.

The only witnesses who testified as to what occurred

at and Just prior to the time of the collision were Mrs. Bybee,

a disinterested i«itness named Lott who testified for plaintiffs,

and Apell.

Mrs. Bybee testified she had been driving a car at

least 15 years; that in approaching Jefferson Street she was

driving about 15 miles per hour, and when about 15 feet from

Jefferson Street she sloped up and looked both ways, but saw no

one approaching on Jefferson Street and then proceeded into the

Intersection.

Lott testified ne was driving south on Colton Avenue

about 100 or 150 feet behind the Bybee car; that the Bybee car

was going about £0 or 25 miles per hour; that as the Bybee car

-2-
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was going through the intersection he first sa\t the truck when

the truck was about 150 feet west of the poizit of the collision,

and he saw the trucls strike the Bybee carj th?:t in his opinion the

truck was going betFeen 45 and 50 miles per hour and did not slow

do^m before the collision.

Apell testified that he was going about 25 miles an hourj

thst \^hen about ten or fifteen feet from the intersection he looked

first to his left but did not see the Bybee car; that he then looked

fo the right, and "I didn't see her car until I iictually hit it.

* * * I couldn't say how fast she was going. ^ * * I guess I was

about five or ten feet from the Bybee car m-hen I first noticed it.

The Bybee car ivss practically out of the intersection and ny car

was entering the intersection at th*t ti:ne." fip-ai^d—^aeii-l'i^eA

Defendants cite Section 68 of the Motor Vehicles Act

(Par. 165, Ch. 95i, 111. Rev, Stats. 1941,) which provides that

"motor vehicles travelling upon public highways shall give the

right-of-way to vehicles approaching along intersecting highways

from the^fc*^", aad contend thut the evidence shows such a clear

violation by Daisy Bybee of such statutory provision as to amount

to contributory negligence as a matter of law. Generally the

question of contributory negligence is one of fact for the jury,

taking into consideration all the facti- and circumstances shown

by the evidence. ( Foreman Bank v. Chicago Racld Transit Co ., 252

111. App. lEl pjid Classman v. Keller . 291 111. App. '^tik.) The

question of contributory negligence becomes a question of law only

when it can be said that all reasonable minds would reach the con-

clusion under the facts stated that such facts did not establish

due care and caution on part of the person charged with contributory

-8-
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negligence. ( Thoraas v. Bucloanan . 257 111. C70.) The ;iiere fact

that the contrib\3tory negligence charged against Daisy Bybee

arose from an alleged violation of a statute does not tske the

case out of the operation of the foregoing rules. The duty to

yield the right-of-way under Section 68 to vehicles approaching

from the right is not an absolute duty but depends upon the facts

and circumstances of each particular case. Thin principle is made

clear in Heidler Co. v. Wilson & Bennett Co .. 'c;4S 111. App. 89,

in which the court says at page 94: "It would semi to be clear

that the statute does not mean that the driver of a vehicle ap-

proaching an intersection must yield the ri?:ht of way to one

approaching the saice intersection on his right, without regard to

the distance that vehicle may be from the Intersection when he

reaches it or to the rates of speed at which the two vehicles
an intersecticn anc' he sees another vehicle approaching

are traveling. When the driver of a vehicle approachesAfro-a the

right, at a greater distance fro-n the intersection and at a speed

such that, in the exercise of due care, he believes he ?/ill be

across the intersection before the vehicle approaching from the

right reaches it, then, in our opinion, the l?itteT* car is not one

'approaching fro3 the right' within the -ne-nln;^ of the statute,

and so as to require such driver to stop or yield the right of

way. ^hether^ in exerclslnn his judgment and going ahead, the

driver exercised due care, is, 'Are repeat, ordinarily a question

for the Jury to decide."

We are of the opinion that there i^as ?.niple evidence to

justify the jury in finding that the plaintiff Daisy Bybee was in

the exercise of due care at and immediately prior to the time of

the accident, Ifeliere there is such evidence we are obliged to

sustain the finding of the jury on this issue. (Dee v. City of

Peru . S45 111. S6.)
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Defendants next contend that plaintiffs' Instruction

nuunber 4 was erroneo-us in referring the jury to the eoaplaint to

deteraiine the issues, there being no instruction v/hich told the

Jury what the issues were. The instruction was objections.ble in

this rci^pect, but >.«;e do not think such error v'ould justify a

reversal of this pr:.rticular cuEe, (See Waschow v. Kelly Coal Co. .

£45 111. 516.) j£oreover the defendants are in no position to urge

sue.'; error for the reason that one of their instructions told the

jury f^that the burden of proof * * * is upon the plaintiffs to

prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant n&s

guilty of one of more of the specific acts of negligence charged,"

which, of course, likewise necessarily referred the jury to the

complaint to determine Tvhat acts of negligence v^erc in fact charged.

Plaintiffs' instruction nujjiber 5 told the jury that if

they found for the plaintiffs then Willis Bybee wis entitled to

the cost of the necessary repairs to his autoaobile. It is, urged

thrt the instruction erroneously further stateo that he was entitled

to the value of his autoaobile while he was necessarily deprived

of such use, and tc the: loss of services and comp-mionship of his

wife, etc, there beir.g no evidence of the value of such use or of

the value of the services of the 'Aife. 'cVe believe this contention

is frivolous for the reason that the undisputed evidence dhows

that the cost of the r*pairi- to the automobile was |3£S,15, and

Mllis Bybec also paid g. hospital bill of ^S.OO sjid a doctor bill

of $1£.00, made necessary bec:.use of the injuries to his --^ife,

while the verdict cllowed f.illis Bybee only the suji of $.250.

Plaintiffs' instruction number 6 is also cotnplained of

for the reason thr^t it referred to the complaint , Whf^t we have

said as to instruction number 4 disposes of this objection. This

«6-
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Instruction If also objected to on the ground thai it statea that

if the jury should find for the plaintiffs then, to enable the Jury

to estin-u^te the smounl of ths ylaintiffs' danicigefc, it was not

necessr.ry thnt any ?.'ltnes£ should have expressed an opinion aE to

the Bsiount of daaages, but the jury might make such estimate from

the facts end clrcumst^sTLces in proof reldting to the subject of the

extent of plaintiffs' daiiiaf:e£;. This instruction, practically

verbatim, was approved in Richardson v. Nelson , L21 111. £54, £58.

The only other co;iplaint of the defendants it; as to

plaintiffs' instruction niiiub^r 7, '^hich, in form, is the instruc-

tion usually given wit.h reference zo the damages allocable to a

plaintiff for persons-l injuries. However, It is complained that

the Instruction also erroneously told the jury that in assessing

the damages oTVlvti. Bybee they should take into consideration to

vrhct extent she had been injured or laarred in her personal appear-

ance. If any, and among other things told the Jury that they could

allow her z. ff?ir cc:apenEatlon for her damages to the extent to

which she had been injured or siarred in her pergonal appearance,

if ciny. It is also contended in this connection that the court

erroneously refused an instruction tendereot by the defendants,

which stated that in deteriiinlng the damages of Mrs. Bybee the jury

had no right to tike into consideration her inentcxl suffering. If

any, resulting froni eTibarrassment or humiliation because of any

disfigurement or marring of her appearance.

The giving and refusal of suca instructions was error.

(See Chicago City Ry. Co. v. Anderson . 16E 111. £SB; Cullen v. Hlggins ,

£16 111. 73; C. B. k w. R.H.Co. v. Hines , 45 Ill.App. £99j C. & G.

T. Ry. Co. fcourney . 69 Ill.App. 549 j West Chicago St. R.R.Co. v.

James . 69 Ill.App. 609; City of Decatur v. Hamilton . 69 Ill.App. 561;

Chicago City Ry.Co. v. Mauger . 105 Ill.App. 579.)
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Were the verdicts? in this esse excessive or apparently

excessive we would be inclined to reverse the case because of

the error in the living and refiasal of such instructions. Hois'ever,

in this particular c&se we do not consider that such error justifies

a reversal. Prior to the accident Mrs, Bybee was in good health

and did her own houses-ork. She testified that as a result of the

accident she was cut on the head quite a bit, her right arm was

hurting her quite a bit, and she had bruises on her body and legs,

that she was in pain find stayed thftt wey for six or seven ^©eks,

during which time she was \in5ible to do her housev/ork; that two

scars on her face festor up once in a while and little pieces of

glass «ose out of them; and that at the time of the trial she could

hardly lift her rifht arm. Her attending physician testified she

had a laceration on her forehead which he sutured, ana there were

many giC'^.ll abrasions on her face md handsj th^tt the muscles of

her rif:ht shoulder were strained; that she vras in pain and very

nervous after the accident. The Jury allowed her only |175. We

do not consider this excessive, and in fact defendants make no claim

that it is excessive. Under these circumstances w© consider it

would be unjust to rc?verse thit: c<'=.se becsuse of cuch error. (See

C. & £.1. R.R. Co. V. Knelrimf 152 111, 456; Bacon v. Eaerson-

Brr.n tinghara Co. y Sr:13 Hl.App, 96; Vtever v. StaggE
f
264 Ill.App,556,)

There being no reversible error the judgment of the

circuit court is affirmed.

Affirmed,
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Oenersl nuaber 9358. Amende number 5,

IS TH^ APPELLATE COURT

OF ILLINOIS

THIRD 01 STRICT x

FSBRJiAHY f SHM, A. D. >it^43.

X

H. G, ?iIt%ADSSN, doing buBl- :

ness f^s i'ix.C* willadsen :

Constructloii'^,

,

Ji

Plalntlff-Ap^
jp "^.^ •

-V8-

SAL FROM THS CIFKJU

OP TASE^fSLL (pUHT

CITY C*^^ SA3T ftBORiA, ILLINOIS,
8 Jfeunlclpajf GoiT^oretlon,

D^endant>Appelldnt.

HAYSSi'j. :.

y H. G. Willadsen, plaintiff herein, recovered a

suwDfixy Judgment in the sum of $14,320.16 against the defen-

dant^ the Glty of >:ast Peoria, Illinois, r sf-unlclpal Corporation,

for worfe done in the conBtmctlon of a sewer syateoi within

said city.

The complfllnt alleges that the City of Eant Peoria

undertook to build a sys tei» of genera wititiin the city. Ahen

the work had been partially completed, the original contractor

defaulted, nnd the city then entered Into p, new contract with

the plaintiff herein for the completion of the pewcr system.

After the plaintiff hsd performed •;il66,281,53 worth of work

snd hod been paid 1152,87,"^, 32 to apply thereon, the City

ran out of funds, and geve notice to the contrssctor to cease

»-ork until funds would be available to the city. The contrsctr

elected to coJicd. the contract end brought suit for the ten

percent thst was retained by the city under the terms of the

contract until the completion of the Aork, The defendant,

by its answer and amendment thereto, admitted the contract;
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8.

sdsltted that it caused the work to stop nn Recount oi lack of

f\and9; admitted the amount of work done, snd adoaitted the balance

due to be correct as set up in the t^aplalnt, but denied the

contrftctor's rl^ht to cimcel the contract ?.nd insisted that

he should be coapelled to eoffiplet© the contract at soos© future

date, wh«i the city would have avslleble funds.

The plaintiff filed a motion for suraaary Judfrment

for the euffl of $13,407.71, with intere!?t -^ind costs, and in

support thereof filed an sffidp.vit which seta out the contract,

the records Rnd sccounts showing the construction of the

coiepleted svver lines, the cessation of the work by reason of

the City's exhaustion of funds, the total am'^unt due, the

eaounts paid, end a letter froca the City ordering the work

to cesee for Isck of funds. The affidavit furtiier stated

thrtt sll the facts contained in said affidavit are within

the personal knowledge of the pleintiff, snd if he is sworn

as a witness he c<*n testify competently thereto. Attached

to the affidavit is a copy of the contract, itemized st«5tements

of accounts covering the «e««r construction and copies of corres-

pondence between the pislntiff end the City.

To plaintiff's motion for summary Judgment, defendant

filed a cross-affidevit which alleged that plaintiff agreed

and undertook to fully perform said contract, and that plaintiff

had failed and was therefore not entitled to recover. Plaintiff

filed a motion to strike the answer and ciwss-affidavit, and

then defendant filed an aaendaent to the ?3n«!wer, wihich admitted

plaintiff *a9 entitled to the Judgment In the amount claimed,

without interest, provided th/;it the entry thereof in no wny

amounted to ?> cancellation.

The Court allowed th& motion for a sua.r.ary Judgment

end gave a Judi^ent in favor of the plaintiff Pnd against the
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iiefeodant in the sum of $14,320.16 end costs.

whsre s contrsctor bids on b unit price based on the

existing prices for l^^bor and saterlal, and throug^h no fault

of hie the other party order? the work stopped on account of

running nut of funds, the contr-^ctor Is not required to

r.peculfste on ^tiat the price for Is^bor sni ssterlsl aalpht be

at the time the «ortf n^lpht be ordered recused by the other

party. Unrler the^e clrcuwtfinces the 1- *• fives n contractor

the right to cancel a contr«ct and sue Bn<i recover for the

work then completed. Pauly, et &!,, v. County of Madison,

211^ App. 15; Dobbins, et nl., v. Hlgglns, et ^1,, 78 111,

440; City '^f Chlcfipo v. Tllley, 103 U.S. 146; 26 Law ?:d. 371.

Plslntlff's motion for summpry Jud^j^ment and affidavit

In support thereof le In accord with Supreme Court mle 15,

chapter 110, section 2&9, 111, P.^sv. ;:tats, 1341. The effldavlt

of the defendant fsllsi t-^ show a poort defense, 'ind f-'llF to

9how with pprtlculsrlty any facts upon >hlch the defence is

bftsed but merely con«?l«=!t«? of a conclusion of the afflssnt,

•thfit the plaintiff had felled to perform snld contract and

Is therefore not entitled to recover any -rjm."' l,lkewl«;e

the answer of the defendant fi5 axended, confes^ee the cause

of action set up by the plaintiff In hl3 compl?\lnt but requests

th<5t the coBtr'-^ct ahflil 1 not be cancelled. The action on the

original coaplaint la one st lew. TY.-i defendant did not pray

for any relief in equity In the pleadln^^s «»nd under these

circumstances the court Is warrented in entering this Judgment,

for there is no issue aiede on any fact or fscts by the ple»<dlnpe.

There 1b no l8«ue of fact inade for a Jury or Court to try snd

nothlnf for the court to do other than ent<?r judg^raent on the

pleedinf:s as provided under rule 16, f?upro, ftalnscott v-

Fenlkoff, 2B7 111, App. 78; Roberts v. 3siuermfin brothers,
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Inc., 300^ App. 213.

The defendant in Its brief sv^p^ests that the City will

be eabsrreased in another pending lawsuit thrt It has with the

origin?! contractor by the judgment entered In this c?se, for

it will be cl'^lKed in thst ess© thst the dasaages will oe limited

to the Judgraent entered herein, end further that the City "«ill

not be able to complete its sewer aystein unless it asives full

recovery fpoo the original contractor. This argument is not

besed on the record in the pre'ient ease, and la not b. valid

ground to deny the plalntifl of the rights the law gives him.

The csffes cited by the defendant on the proposition

thpt the court should not have entered the summary Judgment are

all c&«^eB #iere the affidavit of defense properly set up fscts

showing a good defense and are not applicable to the situation

shown in thla record.

Defendont contends tbst the Circuit Oourt erred In

allowing plaintiff interest at five percent snd points out

that there la no express provision in the contract for interest,

but it appears from the pleadings herein thst there was due

the plaintiff the sub of $13,407,71 ^ t the time the City

ordered the work stopped. The City ad-Bitted this by its

amended answer. Section 2, chapter 74 of tiie Interest Act

provides, ••credltoro shall be allowed to receive at the rate

of five (5) per centun per annum • • on money due on the

settlement of account from the d»-y of liquids tin? accounts

between the perties snfl fsncerteinlng the bslffnce,* The g-eneral

rule as to the llabllHy of asunicipalltiesi is \3tifit they are

not liable on contracts for Interest, in the flta<jence of B^n

express contract to pay it, yet ''•here it in unlawfully and

wrongfully withheld a rouniclpnllty ie llfble for Interest to

the 8»,me extent ae a prlv? te person, Conwey v. City of Chicago,
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837 111. 128; Gook v. City of St&unton, g96^App, 111.

*• are of the opinion thst the Circuit Court properly

entered the suajasry judgasent includir^ interest and therefore

the Judgment of the Circuit Oourt of Tazewell County is effirmed.
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CLXZABE7B NaifARZMKN,

ApoeXlae,

PUBLIC SLWICS COH^ANI OF NORTHIWJ
ILLINOIS, a eorporsHpn,

and

SEARS, ROEBUCK ANl^ CO»fPANTp.-i
eorporstion, ^

'J^)pell•••
^^

-ftft, JUSTICE KXLEX DELIVeBED THE OPISIOII OF fill.,COURT,

./^ Thl« It a t)«r8onal Injurjr action. The Terdlcte found

th« Pttblie ^•nrioa Coorpany guilty, aasttaslng danages at $8*£00*00

and Bears, ^ebuok and Coapany not guilty. 1%a Servlea Coflipany*6

notions for a dlraetad Tardlot at the eloaa of tha plaintiff 'e

ease and for Judgaent notwithstanding the Terdiot were denied, snd

Judgment was entered on the Terdiot*

The Senriee CoBpany has apoealed and contends that its

otions should have been granted; that the rerdiet is against

the manifest weight of the evidence; th^t the daaages are excessive

and that the court ruled erroneously on certain evldenee and

instructions*

On January 27, 1937, at about 1:30 P. M,, Employee Rowen

of 3ears, Fioebuok and Ocimpany» accompanied by a customer, pulled

a light switch to lllvainate ti^ service room at the rear of Sears*

store and building. Ideated on the south side of Illinois street

in Chieage Heights, Illineit. A bluieh flame immediately appeared

about the socket of the ll^t, filled the room, and an explosion

followed, whiah blew the eervloe room doors off, separated walls

from the roof, greatly damaged the rear inslds of the building and

broke plate glass windows in both floors at the front. Plaintiff,
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h»T haad en t3a@ door at the front of 30,^P8» Store w&a about to

entei* and a^m a pirohas® iKiien the «£pioslo» oeoui^td aiKl itli«

w&% throvB several f^t upon ths »ia©wal.k. •'ia® laMed on her fas©

and h«ad ^t^^ isMl© lying tl»r«« was stxitol^ lay an u^holatertd

ehais* tbrowa fpow the display trlMoisr nxi^^ m she rose to lisr lymds

tad kases, was s^ioi99r»d l^ plat« glass fra^^^nts fT<m th® broken

vintomi* aiu» T^as hjslpM to l»r fset an^ Into a n&ar^y ^toz% tdiex^

1^ sat for a few inlmxtes sad, sv^enly i^calling that she imst

iwy tesy 8»s bill that day la oilier to gain the discount, hxirrled

•iMis to tkiB Public Service office Vm blo^s wqbX of, md on

t)i» ssae side of Illinois street as, 3««r«» Store. She paid th@

blll| waUcsd east to the first stJ^et «©st of S^srs* Store, ^®j*e

-she crossed to the other aid© of the street throu^ hea^y traffic,

resmwd her Journey east to the first street east of sears store

hImw she re«eros3ed the atreet throu^ heafy traffic and reeuQRed

htof eastward course to the next block ^^ler^ he son awaited her

in an auttanoblle* She entered the automobile hereelf , ^as driven

to her hone where she entered alone and a 9r« Hay was called tind

disooTered nu^rous little scalp cute, some fsse abrasions, a

auBber of buops on the rl#it aide of her head, on^i l-^rge busip,

si0fts of concussion, her rl^^it hip swollen and the skin remoTed

iftMrre the ofaair had struck her; foimd a tenderness In the saoro*

lunbar region of the Hght side and the patient re^r nervous* lie

atteaded her dally for 9 days ami then treate<l. her off im& on until

June*

From the tlrae of her injury In January until .lAigust ©,

192^7, plaintiff newer left her hoae aloiM md, while t aken occasion-

ally for a ride, was always aocoapunled. She and her husband

eonteeted a bearding house. In wMch plaintiff before her accident

did the houseworlL f^& managing. Follow^Jig the accident she no loaser

was able to do the worlc and enQ;>loyed a <70Ban for that purpose*
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On August 9, 1937, plaintiff left her home alon« and v&lk«d

a«Teral blocks to the business district of Chicago Helots, ana i#h®n

about to enter a etore, slowly tank to her knees, lost consciousness

and vas taken to a hospital wHere Dr. Slim attended her and found

her uneonsoious, suffsrlng from a stroke with paralysis beginning

te appear. 3he reaained in the hospital a few days and was then

brought ho«e and confined to hsr bsd for ten or twelve days. In

December 1937, Dr. Hay again saw her and she was still suffering

from slight paralysis of the right am and leg, and at the time of

the trial her right ar« was greatly diainished in function ana

strength and a dragging gait of the right leg, which followed the

accident, had inproTed to a liap*

The defendant first contends that the trial court erred

in not sustaining its motion for a directed Terdlct and for Judg-

ment notwithstanding the verdict, claiming that there is no evidence

tending to support the specific allegations of the complaint* Plain-

tiff alleges that the defendant had the duty of maintaining its

systsm so that gas would not esoape and endanger human life and

that it did not observe its duty, but negligently permitted its gas

main at the rear of Sears' Store to become defective, as a result of

which the illuminating b»» •scaped, seeped into Sears* building

causing the explosion which resulted in plaintiff's injury.

Sears* Store was built in the summer and fall of 1936,

and consilts of a two story building and basement, rebuilt, from a

building then on the premises, by new construction of the store front

and of a rear addition B« feet In depth. Inside, the store proper

extends south from the front to a small stairway near the rear which

leads upward and onto the service room where tires are mounted and

batteries teeted and installed as a convenience to customers, me

aefsndant's gas main is located 3 feet below the surface and Just

north of ceaier of the east and west alley paralleling Illinois

street at the rear of the store. The alley 16 feet wide is brick
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bOM. b^taisom in» ^^nis ntttn wmen osIvnAi »fi^ oSno bnm M«vq» vbc^i

i^dT «itidffioii3i/ci o? 9«fAtXfi<»7itoo A %a i)%Xl»tVittl ham betin^i nnin»ttmi

^rictilXXX jiiiiXoXXfifaf;! x«rx« {Tsw hna t*»9 9iii lo n«ia»o to d^«i

i&iicT e£ «Jblw S99\ dX x^'^^A •^^ «»no}a •Ai to vjirr •£it 1« tmvtin
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psvte^ upon s 2 Inch Hand <m^lcm lasting on abotit 3 or 4 inches of

eotwrotfif set on 13 feet of eXay* fhn mntim^Mt BinS. fwst ^slls of

th© btaidiag str« briok, restli^ on a coner©t® wasii 14 Inc^s tiilck,

e£t«ndlag around the bstsisment. This wk11» vesting om footings g to

9| f««t wide ^tnd in inehea 4««^. ukm about 14 feet deep at ths real*

of th© building r^nd, Su« to a aoiawrsjfi slop©, ro»« above tli® siirfae©

of the alley 3 inehee at tis^ east side and @ ox* 9 inoliee at the iwet*

There vae about 4 feet of Seare^ proport^ between Its building line

and the alley line ^hieh waijjpaved with a coiwrete api*on whioh

extended fslso severel feet into the alley, replacing alley bricks

adPter a cave«ln, hereinafter referred to. Between the foundation

"^^ll^and the gai aain, the soil wae clay« Se^nxv* baeement floor

was conerete 4 inches thXCk. and the floor of tlse service station

concrete 6 inches thiclc, resting on the foundation wall* In the

baseiaent under the Service Rooa was a eoal room fed frora a coal

chute 9 the top of which was losated in and level witii the concrete

^pron. Defendant's eain. Installed in 1988« was a 2 inch lesi^sed

pipe carrying illuEiinating |^ at a pressure of 10 to 13 po^3Ms per

•^ptare inch and froa which a service pipe extended throu|^ the founds**

tion« into ^ears* Ixiilding 36 feet west of the Sears* east wall* M
illuralnatlns ffas was used in Sears atore, and the service pipe was

plttg@sd inside. There is evidence that during the construction of

the building in the preceding supnsier, a cave-in occurreft directly at

the r9fT of Se&rs* building, outside its service roon doors; r:tLso

that the fliei*vlce Gi^any ex0«ivated at the rear of the building

in order to lay the service pipe; that about th© safls tiaw a

break occurred in the Service Cofi^>fmy*s eyatem further west in

the aHey; that gas bubbles were seen prior to ths exploc^ion

directly in the rear of the building, five minutes before.
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«e\rsral tin©* sevsrid da;rs l}@f©j»©, imd several si&ntJis r*#for®; W.b.%

th« isabbieg eaiiatrt app^sJhsdi followlrig Pain ©r wet iwathiSF, nm paMXisiBin

depressions in thM alley direetly in th& r^&t of tfes buil^ingi

that the or&or of th® tmi>ble8 was illiiminating ^«j tlmt lllufsln-

ating gas ^a-SffiaeXlea In th® i^sr of the stof^ pis?p0S» ^i%S In th«

serrLos rooa prior to tfae ©Jtplosion; tliat prsedding the «3^l9sioii

tlier« wa« a fl^»Mi ©f the 0«imness of bieniing illK^iinating gus, a

hluloh^red color; that tb» tarns ^ini of flsamn was observe lat@r

in the ociling of th© r^ar ba8©m<5nt, ^long th® edges of the r0aa»

tending lin«9 a^out the manhDle eovdr^ ^n& along pi|»efi up and

down the rear w&ll of the Imllding; that firemen could not ex-

tinguish the fliiftee with wnter; l^t th@ allaf was not disturbed

Iqr the exj^losion; that dsfendaatit^s msplGf^on following t^ ejs^^lo-

slcn, oheerving teoMes in the depression idMire they existed hMiafT®^,

ordered th^; i^s shut off; thst when the gas was shut off^ ?slX

flaaes suddenly stopped! that defendant's employees the' (siQion

exoavated rtnd found a break in the main at tiie point of tl^ alley

deprf^saioa and that they eotild not say idhether the ^reak i^is an

hour or a year old. fe beliere theae facts m& proper iAfei^nees

thex«fr<ai amply tended to i rove thet gas eseja)ed from a l^reak in

defendant's Bain and seeped into the dears* bulMing ^nd that

defendant with reasonable inspection - under thf? clrciMstanoes
of

surrounding the slley cave-la, eaorsvating njad repairingthe main -

would hare had notice of tlie eseaplng gas* Aooordlngly, w& helieve

the trial court properly denied defendant's motions* We ivs&& not

vonsider the oases elted on tiie i>oint for it is a^arent the evtdenee

tends to prove the specific ne^^ligenee charged*

The iMxt question coneems the manifest weight of t^

evidence* The aefen lant relies aalnly upon weaJanesses in plain-

tiff's ease i^tl^r thim e«t «if^ defimse testii^ny* It says there

is no evidence exF>lalning ho^ the gas escaping frcm the main could

possit>ly have entered the buildlns in thr; face of th© f^^cts of
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Iwlldlng eenatjpuetlon h©5?*lal}«fore ;?«tlln©d, There is eirldenes

of Isek of adhei^nce of ^© m^twXq^ ipoom floor to Uie f^wsAatlon

WBllg Of a rsnt from tlie cosl rctcaa to the ssFrtee Toom; ©f poss-

ible porosity In eoneret© DnJ.lsj -md, of coiirse, the aeTTlc«

room doors opening Into tiie alley# dlreetly outslsae of wMefe

was the depression In "sphioh Is^ibbles ««r€ se^fn, fhere I3 dlrset

erldenee of tm preeenc*^ of lllmslnatlnc; gaat In 3«ars» bas^aent

aiUl eervlee roo* and tlie physloml faets surroyMtng tfe© easidoslon,

leave little , If any« rooa for doubt that defendant's gaa vas la

tlw building and that the posalbllity of B.ny sewer ©as Jmvlng

eontrllTuted to the exploalon too r&mote for oonsiderfttion.

Defendant teye that It is ag&inst ooomon sense ^ind reason that

9s«« having eseaped frost the main and relieved of the pveBsm^

thert^ln* could have penetrated tim 14 inch fotmdatlon «rall.

It seed not have penetrated the wall to enter the building -md

we can not find It could not have entered the servlee rooa doors,

closed or open* ©efenA-nt cites eases which hold thj9t an infer-

ence of negligence, based on another inference ndll not s^pr^ort

• elaia of ne^lgimMi and It contends also that the doctrine of

res ifjso loQultur does not apj>ly. Uto agree that the doctrine

of res Ipso lOQUltur dooB not ap; ly ^nd th&l the aoeldent Itself

was insufficient ^thout >iroof of negligeaee to aake defendant

liable, uaiissj^' ffgMHi ;ii^f iii.fva>tfd ^. n. g^., 2^ m.
M^p, 4S2, The rule of infer«jnce upon inferenoe, honever. Is

not applloable here* Tli^re is direct evidence that Illuminating

gas Claused the explosion 3,n& there is direct evidence of gas esoap-

ing froa def«nd-jit*s laaln on sevex^l oecasions pricr to the accident.

The iafereiu:^?^^ drawn is that of negligence on the part of the defend-

ant In failing to detect and correot the leaky which Inference

the Jwr7 was Justified in drawing. The rule doe® not mean ti^t

•nly one presiasptlon may be lndulg(^o in the proof. It mn^ans that

one presuaptlon or inference raay not a^ based u}>on another.

There are facts fron which the jury laay Justifiably Infer that
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the llli^inatlf^ gHi wSAeh caused %im $^xT©fiiQi} cjusct ft^m defend-

ant's mniM rmd tJowJi^ ape ti^©p«iident faets fre®. wliloh th© pp©fiR»ap-

%%mk 9Slb Justified that tk© defanjlant «^ys R©glig®ut la not hsTlng

detected and reported the les^ pTtor to tlie aseld^nt. These

pf^mm^tXonB may tM^th be ^^^hb, Me l^eliere tha e^ldene® teMed

to shorn the iieeess£X*gr el^ients ©f defenfent'e negligence and that

the allegations in plaintiff's coB^laint were suffleiant tipon

which to intxwluco t>i,e pwoof . Befe^ant j^eltee Iteckford ^j§l^ .

^.^t & QokQ Co. T, i^st, 68 111. A|>j>. 300 la support of its

contention that the unlfora mile is thmt plaintiff was jH^quirsd

to proTe that the clafendant by QXQTQlae of ordinary car^ ^aoald

hare diseoTered the lealc* fhat ease vupi orts our viev that th©

Jury 9ae Justified in finding that the break in tlie pipe ejdsted

for a sufficient length of tine; that defcniant under th*^ ciretJia-

etaneefl shewilA ha^e discovered it nnd, not having done so^ was

negligent* INfendant further caye there is no eridenoc' at ^1

that it had any sore reason to suspeet a break in its aain nt

that pointy than any other bre«Jt in the a|>|}roadUaately 300 square

Biles of territory it serves* fe dlsai^e* The ©Tidenc*^ of

tSagt building exoeration and construction* dijgging Iqr defendant, t>

'

caTe«in, subsequent depression and bubbles indicate the oontz^ry*

It contends there was no showing iliy it should break up psveiasnt

or brioX alleys to (letsrsine fitiether there was a breiik 1m its main*

It would «n»tar that observation of the depression t^lding water

above ths aain would have Immi sufficient* It further contends

that ui»ii8|>uted evidr?ntts shows th^.t thery was no w^y in which defend-

ant's sss o<mld enter the building befoi^ the explosion Jtaj^pened*

This is founded on a t^teory that the estplosion caused the break

in ti}B aain* The presenoe of illiaasinatlng ®as In Sears* iltore

ptrior to the explosion^ with the svldenee of preeedliig bubbles

and the subsequent fact tliat the alley ^as not damaged by the

eagjlosion, demerit this theory* People's CraS hifSxt ik Coke Co.
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• ^fflr^Ti**^°^- 1 -^3 111. Api), 1§4, eittd lagr d^fei^ant on tJi» ^&«stioii

of mantfaat freight of ©YtieaeSj is not applicable, ??« do not

consider the repdict agjiinst tlie manl:f@st ^^elg^t of the ^ridence

a»& would not, thei^cfos:^, be justified in setting it ftaide,

iSf« ar® urgttd to ijold that the dimages su^ ©j^oessiTO,

defendi^nt arguing that th© jiascideat of Aaguat 9th, ?n<l the In-

Jtiides suffered then and thereafter, w^r?; not proircd t® b« the

result of xh» prior stccident In Januai^j that sny allowrme©,

tht»rffore, was not proper; ?iid that |0,SCiO«oo for th® prior

damages was gro'^sly excessive. If def :ndant*8 premise is sound,

«e agree, for If the condition of ^iralysis, ^lieh was the

principal injury and suffering of plaintiff, is not attributahle

to ttie sccident in Januazr, then the daaages as assessed are

•j^essiTS for the Injux^r then suffered. The question, therefor®.

Is vhsthsr there vas a causal connection betureen th^ Januax^ acci-

ftsnt and the injiuries of August 9th snA thereafter.

Defendant points out that only ons doctor testified

that there vas such a connection and that he ^as ine;£|}erienc@d,

fare an asbiguous opinion based on an iagproper hypothetical qiies-

tion, «hlle defendant's ssdlcal witnesses ir@re Vwo experienced

brain iQ>eeialists who gave definite opinions that there wss no

such connection , glrlng facts ind reasoning in support of their

opinions. Since there was testiaiony of a connection between

the January accident imd. the later lnj\u*ie8 suffered by plain-

tiff, the question of that connection was properly jub®itt<9d

to the Jury sad we should not sustain defendfsAt In its contention

tBiless the evidenise en the point is manifestly against any finding

on that elesisnt. The qu'^lifioatlons of tho doctors, their opinions

and reasons are sll astters for the jury. It heard the opposite

Tlews of the doctors and while it raiglit see® from t^ ewidened that

the positive testisnony of defendant's medical witnesses riittmld

hare been acre conrinclng^ we cannot substitute our view for the
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jury»s. In addition to plalntlfl'** 9xs>®rt u-ltneases, thi® o%her

edieal tsstlaony in h»p belsalf iKas ^finite that hmf paralytic

corolitl n wa« awe to an Injiiry to tbe ^ain. fh«ii»« axv dlasetrlc-
other

allj opp©aed e^>crt opljolcas^, ^;?ith/fe«dleal tegtiiaony from ^icli

Inferences helpful to plaintiff's oa»e eouia easllj '»« arauR,

and we cannot «ay the July's findings on tills point are a^^alnst

the elear ireli^t of the efTidanoe.

Defendant oca^laine of instraction iio. 2, gl^sen on behglf

of plslntlff and of instnjctlon l?o. 10, given at the reeueat of

its eo-defeadant Be&rm Hoebuck A Company. lie beliere that plain-

tiff•• instriiction No. 2 is insH&equate in that it f-alia to state

thftt injuriee oca^nsated for ehouia be liiaited to tl^iose resulting

from defendant's negligence* We believe, however, that the

Service Coop-jny's instructions 21, 24, 32, 33 <md 3i, »ore thsm

supply Qjfiy deficiency in that Instruction* It is urged that

instruction ;^o, 10 of 3«ar«, Roebook A Company aseunes a contro-

" verted fact th?»t the 3ervice Corapojiy created a dsaigevou* end juacer-

^ftaSJ^ eonditioa in the store* Kle think thl f instruction is

general enougli, especially when ooosldered vll^ defendant *0

inBtructione Moe* IS and •SO*

"
\ Defend<uit el^ime the hypotJietloal question pvepounrled

/ %c plaintiff's expert is ii^roper because it tniled to Include

1

1 fl«bstanti)rCL material facts and the further related contention

! that the expert's ansirer "ooiild have been due to ths accident**

J
was too indefinite for understanding* It sppistn that the

ipiestlon under discuBSion did not include all the saterial fsicts*

At the conclusion of the hyiK>thetioal question prepcunbied by

plaintiff's counsel to plaintiff's isedleal expert, defendant's

counsel Bade an objection in wMoh he recited facts uncontro-*

verted in evidence -ind which he cli^ioed were ejccluded from the

question* This objection occupies nearly 8 pages in the type-

written trsAsoript of evid' nce^ at the end of i^liioh counael for
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S«ea»s, Boebuck & CoEip-iny objected to %lm hy|Jotii@ti©?5l question,

adopted tlie ofejeetiona r«elt«d ©y defendant's counsel, snd reclt;©d

further clalxasd ^ai^tM fsots wMefe toolc up aliaost pag«» of th@

transerlpt, following wliich tJ&er« was a colloquy b«tw#@n th® witness,

oourt and counsel, after whioh tim witness answ»f«d ^s iBdic^ted.

Plaintiff* 8 @3Q>ert was ei^ss-dxajslnod and tins faota excluded froa

plaintiff's question ««re included in the h^poti^tioal Questions

pat to the eiedieal witnesses for the defendant. t/nder these

oircuBstanoes, snd ^vln|; the ej^^rt witnesses* testlcioi^ its due

Talue, «e cannot say that any prej\»iice has been shovn to th©

defend^mt iby the question or ansimp which would Justliy setting

aside the Jttr7*s verdict in this ostse.

i^^m&m AFFXBMED«

WanXf P.J. AND HKJEL, J. CCwCUR*
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ELIZABETH MoMANIMSN,

^pelledi

PUBLIC SERVIGS; COMPANY OF HORTHERK
ILLIK0I3, a corporation,

and
Appellant,

SEARS, ROEBUCK AHD COMPANY, a
corporation.

31 F-;

ApT>ellt«,

ON R£H£A'HIH&.

MR, JUSTICE KlLiiiy DELIVSHFD THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

V* haT« reconsidered the above entitled cause and

haTe decided to adhere to our former decision as set forth in the

opinion filed by this court on Wednesday, December 9, 1942*

For the reasons set forth in our former, opinion, the

Judgment of the Superior Court is hereby afflnned,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

BOSKE, P4J, AND REBEL, J, CONCUR.
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BSpiCE PAOL,

%J Plaintiff) Appellee,

(Defendantsi^

31^'I.A. 65q

On Appeal. 'df JOSEJ^. STEWART, )

( Def^jeffSant ) Aooellant,

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED Ti|S,. OPINION OF Tjif^

The plaintiff in this action, Bemice Paul, aa aeei^

r/ of John Latoza, filed a bill in chancery to foreclose a claim

for mechanic's lien in the sum of #5,299, 13 on property at

2944-46 Lexington ^treet, Chicago, Illinois,

The defendant herein, as the record owner of the title |

to the premises, answered the comt)laint, alleging that he held the ''^

title for Jadviga Latoza the wife of John Latoza, The cause was S^

referred to a master In chancery who heard the evidence and the "^

suggestions which were offered in support of the complaint and ';^

amended answer that was filed. The master disallowed certain ^
parts of the claim for the reason that John Latoza was the husband

of JadTiga Latoza and under the Illinois Husband and Wife Act

(194/ Illlitets- Rev, Stat,, Jlih^ 68, ?ar, sj) could not claim

compensation against her for services rendered to her property.

The master allowed a mechanic's lien claim In the reduced amount

•f $1,496»22 plus interest and costs against the defendant. The

#1,496*22 allowed was not for materials or sei^ices furnished by

John Latoza but was for milneys he claimed to have paid to other

contractors, which moneys were claimed to have been originally

loaned by the plaintiff to John Latoza. Both olaintiff and

defendant filed objections to the master's report, which were

overruled by the master. Said objections were ordered to stand fJ^
'
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as exceptions to the master* s report by the chancellor, who

overruled Bsld exceptions and on motion of the plaintiff a decree

was entered in accordance with the report of the master. The

appeal by defendant Stewart is from that portion of the decree

allowing a mechanic's lien for |1, 496,22 plus interest and assessing

costs against him,.

The plaintiff* s complaint alleged that Charles Shukes

and Polly Shultes, his vrife, owned the premises at 2944^-46

Lexington ^treet, Chicago; that defendant had some interest therein;

that John Latoza had entered into an oral contract with the

Shukes or their agent, to *«iodel and improve the orooertyj that

John Latoza thereafter furnished materials and perforroSd labor on

the premises under said contrao|f and completed same on August 27,

1938« On October 10, 1938, Latoza filed a mechanic's lien claim

for $6,082,52 therefor, and on December 5, 1938 assigned said

claim to olaintiff.

Defendant's amended answer denied that the Shukes were

owners of the premises and alleged that they held the premises in

trust for Jadviga Latozaj that defendant now holds legal title for

certain beneficiaries; that John Latoza at all times had knowledge

of those facts; that services, materials or labor furnished by

John Latoza were not of a nature to create a mechanic's lien; that

plaintiff paid no money to Latoza, has no real interest in the

proceedings and is a mere dummy of John Latoza; that John Latoza

abd Jadviga Latoza were narrled in 1935, and desiring an income-

bearing property to support themselves in old age, Jadviga Latoza

borrowed i3, 500 from Mona Himmelright, her daughter by a former

aarriage, who is not a party to this proceeding, and purchased

the premises in question; thet it vas understood that Jadviga

Latoza should have a life estate in the property and upon her

death the property would descend to Mona Himmelright in consideration
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of moneys advanced by her; that title was taken in the names of

Charles Shukes and Polly Shiikes who held It as trustees for

Jadviga Latoza; that it vee further understood that John Latoza

and Jadviga Latoza would mutually manage and repair the premises

and use income thereof, after payment of operating expenses,

for support of themselves so long as John Latoza continued to

live with Jadviga Latoza as husband and wifej that they did so

manage the premises and make repairs by their mutual cooperation

until shortly prior to the filing of the complaint herein when

John Latoza is alleged to have become quarrelsome suid to have

deserted Jadviga Latoza and stated he would file a large claim upon

the premises to harass her and compel her to pay him a large sura

of money, aid that this proceeding was brought for that purpose*

The plaintiff did not file a reply to the answer of the

defendant.

Upon the entry of the decree by the court Joseph D,

Stewart appealed from it and urges that the court erred In. that

portion of the decree finding that John Latoza paid |1, 496,22 for

materials and services, alleging it to be contrary to the v/eight

of the evidence, and that the portion of the decree directing

defendant to pay #1,496»22 together with Interest and costs and

finding that plstintlff has a mechanic's lien for that amottnt le

erroneous*

Defendant urges, in support of his suggestion of error,

that the Illinois Mechanic's Lien Act does not permit or create

a mechanic's lien for moneys loaned or advanced to persons for the

/ payment for materials and services furnished uoon real estate; and

that, therefore, that portion of the decree ordering a mechanic's

lien is erroneous,.

The facts in this record as suggested are that the court

entered a decree suid found the premises in question to be the

property of Jadviga Latoza and that John Latoza vas her husband. 3^2
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T̂he decree further found that because J^ection 8 of the Husband

and Wife Act (Cfhapter 68) John Latoza waa not entitled to receive

any compensation for labor perforned and services furnished to

hie wife*s property.

The decree was entered on the motion of the plaintiff.

The mechanic's lien allowed to the olalntiff i^as not for materials

or services furnished to the premises, but for moneys alleged to

have been borrowed from the plaintiff by John Latoza and in turn

alleged by him to have been paid to other contractors, in the sum

of $1,496,22, The defendant, however, contends that said moneys were

not paid or advanced as abowe stated, and that even though the

moneys were so advanced by plaintiff, plaintiff did not acquire

a mechanic's lien by reason of such moneys advanced and so loaned^

The defendants urge that the plaintiff has not proved by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence that John Latoia paid $1,496,22 allowed

in the decree, or any amount, for the materials, services and items

which make up the total of II) 496,22 allowed in the decree; that

the only witness offered by the plaintiff to prove the payments by

John Latoza of ^*1, 496^22 allowed in th* decree was John Latoza himself
<,

It is testimony that it is alleged is not supported by that of any

other witness, and that it is not to be believed, for the reason

that disinterested witnesses testified categorically to the contrary,

and it is urged that John Latoza's testimony is false and untrue,

and they point to the following evidence that appears in the record:

He testified that the property in question belonged to Charles

Shukes, and that Shukes ordered him to make repairs on said property

at the rate of 11,50 per hour for his labor. Charles Shukes, who

was disinterested in the outcome of these proceedings, flatly

denied this, and stated that he took title only at Mrs, Latoza's

request, that he never asked Mr, Latoza to mWte any repairs and

that VlT^ Latoza never asked him for money for any material or
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labor furnishea*^ Polly Shtikes, wife of Charles Shukes, testified

that ehe and her husband were to hold title for Mr, and Mrs, Latoza*

She further stated that she and her husband never out any money

in the property and never asked Mr, Latoza to do any work on the

property.

It is evident, as suggested by the defendant, that Jo^n

Latoza knew the property was owned by Mf», Latoza and not by Charles

Shukes, The plaintiff testified that John Latoza told her that he

and his wife, Jadviga Latoza owned the property, and that he, John

Latoza, desired to borrow $2, ©00 from the plaintiff to repair the

property*

John Latoza testified to work done by Frank H. Leonhardt

and to further payments made to him; also to South Center Plumbing

& Heating Supply Co.j to Rudolph Lindvall; to Columbus Coal Gorapanyj

and to A & A Boiler Works*

Frank H, Leonhardt, a disinterested witness, denied doing

any work on the building or receiving any money* The following

other disinterested witnesses also denied Latoza' s testimony

concerning payments of money to them by John Latoza and further

testified that Mrs, Latoza made all payments to them? William

Cohen, oresident of South. Center Plumbing & Heating Supply Go.j

Rudolph Lindvall; Frank ^, Dring, president of Columbus Coal Co,;

and Abraham Sokoloff, treasurer of A/ A A Boiler V/orks, It appears

also that Latoza testified he worked on the building in Question

from July 21, 1936 to July 27th, Inclusive, notwithstanding that

piefendant's Exhibit 1, being a mittimus issued out of the /Superior

Xourt of Cook/ounty, Illinois and admitted to the record, bore a

return of the sheriff that said John Latoza, the respondent named

in said writ, xiras committed to the Cook County Jail, pursuant to

the comTiand thereof, on July 20th and was not released from custody

until July 28, 1936*
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The defendsnt further suggests that from this record the

testimony of John Latoza 1b proven false and that no part of the

iane can be accorded any weight because none of his testimony was

corroborated by any other witness* Thompson v^ Northern Hotel Oo «,

256 111. 77j Hadley v. VJhlte. 367 111. 406» The defendant offered

positive testimony that John Latoza did not pay the Items which

made up the total of 1^1,496,22 that is allowed in the decree, and

&a to $536*66 of that amount the witness Lindvall testified that

It was Mr8» Latoza who paid it to him. As to the balance of the

itens which make up the sum of i;!!, 496* 22, Jadvlga Latoza testified

that she paid for them with moneys collected out of the rents or

borrowed from persons not parties to this oroceeding.

In the case at bar the chancellor approved the master's

findings, and suwh findings approved by the chancellor will not be

set aside xmlese manifestly against the weight of the evidence. In

passing upon these questions the master in chancery sees the

witnesses who appear before him, and has a better opnortunity to deteiv

mine the credibility of the witnesses than the Appellate court.

He can pass upon the manner of witnesses in testifying, their

oonduot on the witness stand, their apparent truthfulness, or lack

of truthfulness, etc., which are matters incapable of review by

this courty

In the case of Pasedach v^_Auw . 364 111. 491, the

Supreme Court saidJ

I
"The master in chancery saw the witnesses and heard

[them testify. It was his province in the first instance to deteiraiine
|the facts, while his finding of facts does not carry the same
weight as the verdict of a jury, nor of a chancellor where the
witnesses have testified iJbefore him, yet the master's findings are
entitled to due weight on review of the cause* ( Keuper, v^^ Mette ^

239 111, 586^ His conclusions as to the facte have been approved
by the chancellor. In that situation we are not justified in
disturbing the findings unless they are manifestly against the
weight of the evidence. North Side Sash' and Door Go« v« Heehtf 295
111, 515; Kelkamp v. Kelkamp . 275 id. 98." -^r-—
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Z' To the like effect Is Srain&rd v. Bralnard . 373 111. 459,

461,
The plaintiff in this case has filed an additional abstract

herein so that this court can review the facts presented to the

master. Defendant failed to incltidc in the record the exhibits

introduced before the master and which were considered by him in

making his findings. Plaintiff calls attention to the fact that

the additional abstract contains the testimony of all the witnesses

who testified in this case and particular attention is called to the

testimony of John Latoza and Bemloe Paul, called as witnesses

for the plaintiff, and to the testimony of Jadviga Latoza oftlled as

a witness for the defendant. An examination of the testimony of

these three witnesses will readily disclose the real issue in this

case as well as the defense interposed thereto. The plaintiff

also calls the court* s attention to the fact that the exhibits In

the ease, lettered A to L, are important and examination of the

exhibits will disclose that in a majority of instances the material

was billed direct to John Latoza, and the court's attention is

called to the failure on the part of the defendant to supply the

court with the complete abstract of the entire record.

When we come to conaiaer the facts as they are called

to our attention by the abstracts such as were prepared by the

plaintiff and defendant, it cannot be said that the trial court's

decree is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

The plaintiff contends that she does not claim a mechanic's

lien for moneys loaned or advanced to persons for the pajrment of

materials and services furnished upon real estate, but claims that

John Latoza was a general contractor as found by the master and

chancellor, and that plaintiff is entitled to recover ^ny and all

amounts paid by John Latoza for material or to sub'y'contractors.

Of course, as it is suggested, an original contractor Is

one who enters into an express or implied valid contract with
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the owner of real property or his duly authorized agent, or with

one whom the owner has icnovxlngly pennltted to contract, for the

constmotion of an imorovement and the furnishing of labor and

material thereon* (Sec, 1, ^h^ 82, -Surirth-^lQpSJ-a' Revl&etj- Sta

'\

The court found by its decree (Psr, 8) that was entered

that:

"JjsLdylga Latoza entered into a verbal contract with the
said John Latoza to do the necessary repairs, improvements and
alterations to be^ made in and upon said premises and to furnish
the necessary materials therefor. That after the said Charles
Shukes and Polly Shukes had taken title to the aforesaid premises,

I the said John Latoza, Jadviga Latoza and the said Shukes examined
\ said building and cremises and discussed the necessary repairs,
;
alterations and improvements to be made thereon. The court further
finds that in_jiccord3nce with said verbal contract, the said John
Latoza with the knowledge, consent and nermission of the said
Charles Shukes and Polly S^^ukes, on October 16, 1938, commenced
repairing, improving and altering said premises; that the seid
John Latoza worked in and upon said premises from time to time for
approximately two yearsj that during said time the said Jadviga
Latoza and the said Shukee visited said building on many occasions
and discussed with him the repairs and improvements,"

And further, oaragraph 11 of the decree findsl

"That the said John Latoza oaid the following Qt'rapanies

\ for materials furnished and labor performed in connect ioh with the
\ installation of said materials and repairs upon said premises,
[
to-wit: (naming comoanies and amounts),"

It is contended by plaintiff that John Latoza was an

original contractor, that he hac! the right to hire eub-^lcontraotors

and to purchase materials in order to make the repairs under his

contract and that to say that he could not recover for moneys

expended by him in doing so would defeat the puroose of the

Mechanic's Lien Act.«

On the question as to the defendant's appeal from the

portion of the decree allowing a mechanic's lien claim for ^1,496,22,

the plaintiff a -mits the contention made by the defendant that the

plaintiff could have no mechanic '^s lien for mere advancement of

moneys to pay for materials and labor. In the plaintiff ^s brief

we find this statement in bold face type: "Plaintiff does not claim

a mechanic's lien 'for moneys loaned or advanced to persons for

the oayment of materials and services furnished upon real estate,'"
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and plaintiff further admits that John Latoza did oay compensation

for materials furnished and labor performed for the ll,496»22.

It is suggested by the defendant, that plaintiff's only

answers are that, "John Latoza was a general contractor,** and that

"the lien allowed the plaintiff was allowed by virtue of a judgment

on a mechanic's lien from John Latoza*"

It is to be noted that the decree of the court finds that

Jadviga Latoza entered into a verbal contract with said John Latoza,

her husband, to do necessary repairs, improvements and alterations

to be made in and upon said premises and to furnish the necessary

materials therefor. And it further appears from the decree that

after Charles and Polly Shukes had teJcen the title to the premises,

John Latoza, Jadviga Latoza, and the ShukeaP visited the building

and premises and discussed the necessary repairs, and as a result of

this finding the court provided in the decree that in accordance

with the said verbal contract John Latoza, with knowledge, consent

and permission of the Shukea*, commenced repairing, and that his

wife, Jadviga Latoza and the Shukes'^^vlslted the building on many

occasions and discussed with hia the renairs and improvements that

were being made. It is to be noted that at no time during the

time that the property was being Improved as provided for did Mrs,

Jadviga Latoza object, verbally or in writing, against the provisions

for the improvement^

It is the rule of law that is continuing in m tters of

this kind where a husband and wife are in dispute regarding the

improvement, as was said in the case of Janlsch 'v. Reynolds. 254 111.

App, 669, that the ovmer of real property, whose husband contracts

in her absence and without her knowledge for an imi^rovement upon

such property in her behalf, is presumed to have assented thereto,

where she not only falls to protest upon learning of the contract

but also with full knowledge of its essential provisions permits

the work to go on and accepts the benefits thereby accruing to her

1^
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title* The court In its opinion said:

"Sections 1 and 5 of the present Mechanic's Liens law, Cahlll's
St» ch» 82, j(bj^\ and 3, which must he construed together, seem
to lay down a simple and just rxile applicable to such a situation*
Section 1 provides for a lien where a 'contract or contracts,
express or implied, or partly expressed or implied' are made by
the owner, or with one whom the owner '"nowingly permitted to
contract for the Improvement, ' It also provides that the lien
given shall be superior to any right of dower of husband or wife
in the premises, 'provided, the owner of such dower Interest
had knowledge of such improvement end did not give written
notice of his or^her objection to such improvement before the
malting thereof.^^ -^ ^
^

Section 3 of the same act, Cahill's St. ch. 82, /?*ar* 3,

expressly provides:

"If any such services or labor are performed upon or meterials
are furnished for lands belonging to any married woman, with her
knowledge snd not sgainst her protest in writing as provided in
section 1 of this act, in p^irsuance of s contract with the
husband of such married woman, the person furnishing such labor
or materials shall have b lien upon such property, the same as
If such contract had been made with (^he^ married woman*"

These two sections must be construed together. The court fiarther

said:

"It would not, we think, be difficult to distinguish the
cases relied on from the record before us« It will be sufficient
to say that defendant is not held liable without a contract; on
the contrary, the proof is undisputed that the husband entered
into a contract, and that the wife having knowledge of its essen-
tial provisions, made no protest. Not only did she fail to protest,
but she accepted the benefits of this contract made in her behalf
with full knowledge, as the master foimd, of the essential pro-
visions of the contract. The law therefore presumes her assent to

the contract made in her behalf* She is presumably held to know
the statute which provides a way in which she could hrve avoided
liability if she desired to do sO:. She did not avail herself of
this provision and is therefore bound by the contract made in her
behalf by her husband.

"

Applying the rule as suggested by this court in the

opinion just cited, the question is. Wee the court fully justified

In finding end allowing a mechanic's lien for the amount that is

claimed? Mrs. Jadvlga Latoza had knowledge and, as we have already

indicated, never objected to the continuance of the work that wai

Improving the property and of which she took advantage, and under
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y
the circumstances it is but fitting that this mechanic *s lien

which was allowed by the court should meet with this court's

approve^.*

There is a further question as to the cross-appeal

that was claimed by the plaintiff, and the suggestion that is

made that it should be remembered that the defendant appealed

only from that portion of the decree allowing a mechanic's lien

In the sum of |L49E»2S plus interest and assessing the costs

against the defendant* The plaintiff has admitted that this is

the record on this appeal in her brief* It would, therefore,

seem elementary that the argument in this appeal should be

confined to the issue of upholding or reversing that portion

of the decree. It appears that the plaintiff has injected in

her brief argvunents and a prayer to reverse another portion

of the decree from which no appeal or cross^-appeal was taken by

either side, to-wit, the portion of the decree which disallowed

$1137«12 claimed by the plaintiff for materials and services

fiu'nished by a husband to his wife for which no compensation

could be allowed because of the provisions of Section 8 of

the Husband and Wife Act» The defendant contends that the

plaintiff cannot now ask this court to reverse or "correct"

that portion of the decree, and states that on July 15, 1941,

defendant moved to strike the paragraphs of plaintiff's

brief and argument which urged such reversal or "correction,

*

on the several grounds mentioned in defendant's reply brief*

It appears from the record that the plaintiff

did not serve a notice of cross-appeal, and therefore, it is

contended, cannot now take a cross-appeal and assign cross^

errors, because plaintiff has not complied with Supreme Court

Kule 36, adopted by this court In Rule 4, which requires ^j,

"^ 280
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service Of ^tice Of ^osa-^peal. (aigiifc«fi«Hr^Il.l*/3tat^ * > _^

"Each aopellee who desires to prosecute a cross appeal
from all or any part of the . , . decree , , » shall vlthln iO
days after service of notice of appeal, serve a notice upon each
party * * It, , * shall be deslgnatdd •Hotlce of Gj?o88

Appeal, ' . » .
*

In a case that has been called to qup attention,

entitled First-Trust Joint Stock Land BanlUy:^ Cutler. 286 111, -^p*

6 at page 9, the court esid in reference to this rule:

"Inasmuch as this rule is mandatory and not directory,
and since the notice of cross appeal , • , was not filed until
more than 10 days after the appellant's notice of appeal, we are
constrained to hold that such cross appeal is not effective. For
the reasons heretofore stated, the appeal and cross appeal are
hereby dismissed,"

Plaintiff, however, cited Hule 39 of the Supreme Court

of Illinois and Kilburg v. Petrolaaar Laboratories. Inc .« 280 111,

App, 527, and McNult y, v^ Iq^el Sherman Co^aay^ 280 111, App. 325,

as authority that appellee may assign cross errors without tailing

a oros8*appeaL , but it is significant that in both of the above

cases the appellee had prevailed in the lower court and assigned

cross-errors to uphold the Judgment of the lower court. It is

contended that it is permissible under^ule 39, but only for the

ourpose of upholding the order or decree of the lower court and not

for the purpose of reversing or "correcting" said order or decree.

In the case at bar, the plaintiff seeks to ireverse that portion of

the decree wherein the chancellor disallowed the claim of ij>1^137,12

and asked the Appellate court to add said 11137,12 to the decree*

It appears that the decree that was entered by the court

was entered on plaintiff* s motion, and it would appear that the

plaintiff cannot attempt to appeal from, assign error upon or

"correct" a decree which olaintiff asked the trial court to enter,

U0on plaintiff <s motion. In Hewman « Pio^« 23 111, 338 at pag«

339, the court held that,
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"Plaintiff, by voluntarily dismissing his suit, , , » waived any

' error the court below may have coawnitted, in deciding the motion
to dismiss , , , Nor has he any right to have the final judgment
of the court dismissing the case reviewed, as that decision was
HUide at his request and on his own motion,**

Also in Posner v. Weohter . 276 111. App. 138, it would appear from

the opinion that the court has passed on the very questions that

are involved here upon the cross-appeal, in these wordsJ

H n- # ^he undoubted general rule thst a party who has induced
the court to make an error or acquiesced in it when made, or
requested that it be made, cannot be heard to assign error. There
is no doubt these cases state the general rule in this respect*"

Therefore, the court having passed upon the facts, it would not

be of any particular benefit to repeat what we have already said

with reference to the facts that are important in the decision

of the appeal*

The real question in this controversy is whether the

plaintiff has established by proper proof the payment by John Latoza

of the amount of money which would Justify approval of the/liaster* a

reoort finding that amount to be $1496»22,

Fi?om a careful examination of the facts that are in this

record upon the question as to the moneys that were T5ald out by

John Latoza, we find that the total that John Latoza advanced for

the payment of the items that are the subject of this discussion

Is 1713»56, This includes the following payments; Malkov Lumber

Co., ai31,48; Douglas. Lumber Co», iJ120,49; J. E. Both, $90,00j

Harris Lumber Co., |5,76; North Side Sash & Door Co., |205«53;

Chicago Building Material and Wrecking Co,, $52,20; Bruno B,

SniegowjBkl, 055,00; and Gordon Mfg» Co., $53,10; making a total

of 2713,56,

We believe tha.t the finding that the balance of the

items were paid by John Latoza is against the manifest weight of

the evidence as pointed out hereinbefore.
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The brief of the plaintiff, who Is the appellee, contains

cross-errors that are relied on by the plaintiff, contending that

the court erred in finding that Jadvlga Latoza was the equitable

owner of the property in question and in not finding that Mona

Himmelright was the equitable owner thereof. We find too that it

is contended that the court erred in finding that the plaintiff

as assignee of John Latoza v/as not entitled to have allowed as a

oart of her lien the additional sum of 11^137,12 for the laborill

performed. The same brief, under the heading of points and

authorities, set out as point three, suggests that a trustee is

the owner of the property for the purpose of the Mechanic* s Lien

Act, and point four, that the court should have found that Mona

Himmelright was the equitable owner of the property in question;

again, under p^int five, that the coxa»t should have allowed plaintiff

the additional sum of |j1137,12 as a oart of her lien for work and

labor performed by John Latoza as a carpenter. It appears from the

record that the apodllant filed a motion that these portions of

the brief be stricken on the ground that the appellee did not serve

notice of cross-apoeal., Aopellant filed suggestions which with the

motion were taken with the case.* It appears from the record, first,

that there is no evidence In the record, nor is there any finding

in the decree, that Mona Himmelright ever made any claim of right

or title in said property. She and possibly her creditors are the

only persons who could claim such a right of ownership* The plain-

tiff did not contend that she v;-88 a creditor of Mona Hiiimelright,

and in fact plaintiff did not even make Mona Himmelright a party to

these proceedings. The evidence stressed by the plaintiff is that

Jadvlga Latoza borrowed .i(;3500 from Mona Hiraraelright, If this was

a loan then Mona Himmelright was a creditor and not an owner. Secondly,

a written trust agreement was introduced in evidence that Jadviga

Latoza was the owner of the property, and this was the finding la

the decree* It is also undisputed evidence that both the plaintiff
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Bemloe Paul and John Latoza, her assignor, knew that Jadviga Latoza

was the owner of the property^

Prom the facts as they are called to our attention it

appears that the Onancellor correctly found that Jadviga Latoza was

the owner of the property in question and properly disallowed a

mechanic's lien claim of i?1137,12 for materials and services
-A

furnished to Jadviga Latoza by John Latoza, her husband, because of

the provisions of section 8 of the Husband and V/ife Act,

As we have stated, the j2lhanoellor correctly found upon

the questions which were called to his attention as Indicated in the

record, and therefore the. said motions and suggestions are found to

have been properly denied.

Under the circumstances we are of the ooinion that the

decree that was entered by the court for the amount of iplj496«22 in

this action was an erroneous one, and for that reason as we statSd

before we have reversed and set aside the decree with the direction

that the cause be remanded for further consideration in view of the

conclusion that was reached by this court; that the court enter a

decree for the plaintiff allowing a mechanic's lien for t713»56»

For the reason stated the decree that is before this court

is reversed and the cause is remanded for the trial court to take

proper action in view of the conclusions that this court has reached

^upon the questions involved, ~^- .—-^«—__„-—-.—

^

REVERSED AMD REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS^ |^

'^^ipeY, J. CONCURS, Oa
'

-"^^l^^ "specially CONCUftKCNSty^S^^'^"^

MPhe brief of plaintiff, who is the appellee, contains the

following! "Grose errors relied on by plaintlff^^ The court erred

in finding that Jadviga Latoza was the equitable owner of the property

in question and In not finding that Mona Hiramelright was the ea.uitable

owner thereof. The court erred In finding that plaintiff as assignee

of John Latoza was not entitled to have allowed as a part of her 11

^!^i
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t̂he additional sum of ;1, 137*12 for labor p8rfomiec|Ji^i The same

brief under the heading of "Pointe and Authorities" sets out as

point 3 that "a trustee is the owner of property for purposes of

the Mechanic's Lien Act"; point 4 that "the court should have

found that Mona Himmelrlght was the equitable ovner of the property

in questionr/O and point 5 that "the court should have allowed

plaintiff the additional sum of 11,137,, 12 as a part of her lien

for work and labor oerformed by John Latoza as a carpenteif^^]

Appellant filed a motion that these portions of the brief be stricken

oa the ground that the appellee did not serve a "notice of cross

appeal\!^ Appellant filed counter suggestions. The motion and

counter suggestions were taken with the case. Rule 35 of the

Supreme Court provides that each appellee who desires to prosecute

a cross-aoDeal froB all or any part of the judgment or decree, shall,

within t«rf days after service of notice of appeal, serve a notice of

such cross-appeal. Rule 39, entitled "Brlefs[*> requires that "the

concluding subdivision of the statement of the case shall be a

brief statement of the errors or crose errore relied upon for a

reversal, or of the cross errors submitted by an appellee not

prosecuting a cross appeal." This language indicates that the

Supreme Court contemplated that in certain instances, an appellee

not prosecuting a cross-appeal could nevertheless set out cross-
ly

errors in hie brief. In Scribner v. Village of Downers Grove ^ 372

111^ 614, 616, the Supreme Court held that where an aooellee does

not secure all of the relief he claimed in the trial court, it is

necessary for him to file a cross-appeal* In Heine v. Degen. 362

111, 357, 380, the court held thst "there seems to be no way provided

for an appellee to appeal from a decree other than by cross appeal and

none is needed," It therefore appears that in order to obtain

affirmative relief, an apoellee must file notice of cross-appeal as

reqwlired by Rale 35,

I am of the opinion that cross- errors may be arf^-ued in the
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absence of a notice of cross-appeal, where the appellee does not

ask for affirmative relief. In Peoole v. Bradford^ 372 111. 63,

65, the court saidt

"The People have filed a motion to strike the statement,
brief and argument of aopellees for the reason that they have
argued the defenses stricken by the trial court, and urge that these
cannot be considered, because appellees took no cross-appeal. They
did assign cross errors* '

^,
*

':J>' Moreover, it vas unnecessary for
appellees to cross-appeal in order to save for review all the
defenses interposed in their answer* The judgment aopeaied from
was for appellees, and no part of it vras adverse to them. They were,
therefore, in no position to prosecute a cross-appeal. Having
obtained all the relief they deemed themselves entitled to, they
may sustain the Judgment upon any ground vrarranted by the record,
though they may wish to show the court below erred in not giving

\ it to them on the different or additional grounds*

"

There is also a class of cases where cross-errors are permitted to

be argued for the nui^pose of having prejudicial errors against an

appellee corrected upon a second trial, in case the Judgment order

or decre? should be reversed, ( Pelouae t» Slaughter ^ 241 111, 215,

224, 227J g^

It le also interesting to note that Rule 39 of the Supreme

Court reauires that the concluding subdivision of the statement of

a case "shall be a brief statement of the errors or cross errors

relied upon, or of the cross errors submitted by an appellee not

prosecuting a cross aopeal** In an opinion filed in the recent case

of Swain V, Hoberg p No* 26648, our Supreme Qourt considered a case

appealed froa the Appellate Court for theSws* piatrict in which that

court dismissed an apoeal because the brief filed by the appellant

did not contain a brief statement of the errors relied upon for

reversal as the concluding subdivision of the statement of the case,

as required by Rule 39, The Suoreme Court, in reversing the Judgment

of the Apoellate Court, with directions to overrule the motion to

dismiss the aopeal and to consider the case on its merits, saldi

"To dismiss the aopeal in all cases for failure to comply,
strictly, with the rule, in this respect, is, in our o^inloh, too
harsh a penalty to impose on litigants for infraotlon of the rule.
Rules are made for the purpose of oromotlng Justice and not for the
entrapment of litigants. In a case where the failure to comply
with the rule makes it impossible for the court to determine the
Issues or questions sought to be raised and the errors relied upon,
a dismissal of the appeal, or writ of error, or an affirmance

«86
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pro forma of the judgment sought to be reviewed would be Justified,"

The rule of the 7^ district of the Apellate Court requires that

the appellant shall include in his brief "a short paragraph ^^iving

an outline of the plaintiff's theory of the case, followed by a

short paragraph giving in like manner the theory of the defense, but

does not require a brief statement of the errors or cross errors

relied upon.

Applying the rules discussed to appellant's motion to

strike parts of appellee's brief, I am of the opinion that cross

-

error No, 2 on page 3 that "the court erred in finding that plain-

tiff as assignee of 3^ohn Latosa was not entitled to have allowed as

a part of . her lien the additional sum of '1,137,12 for labor

performed^" calls for affirmative relief, and that no notice of

cross-appeal having been filed it should be stricken. Point 5 arguing

this so-called cross-error should likewise be stricken. Point No,

1 ofithe cross^errors relied on by plaintiff that "the court erred

in finding that Jadvlga Latoza was the equitable owner of the

property in question and in not finding that Mpna Himmelright

was the equitable owner thereof
|"/f\

and point No« 3 under /Joints and

Authorities that "a trustee is the owner of property for puiT)Oses

of the Mechanic's Iilenl% and point No, 4 that "the court should

have found that Mona Hinunelright >res the equitable owner of the

property in question, " are not presented in support of an argument

t%T affirmative relief, but are points which seek to sustain the

decree and should not be stricken. For these reasons appellant*

s

motion to strike point No, 2 on page 3 of appellee's brief and

point No* 5 on page 5 of the same brief, should be allowed, and appel-

lant's motion to strike point No, 1 on page 3 of appellee's

brief, and points Nos* 3 and 4 on pages 4 and 5 of the same brief,

should be denied.

287
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PERNIGE PAUL,

(Plaintiff) Appellee,

• \^
CHARLES SHUKES, et aK|^

(Defendants)*

O A A £• \^ <^ »#:

APPEAL" FRO^

./superior GCrtJRT

COOK COUNTY-

1 Appeal of JOSEPH D. ST^iWlkT, )
On, „^^^

(Defendant) ^-Appellant* )

Mr. justice rebel delivered the opinion of the court qn rehearing.

The defendant Joseph D, Stewart filed his petition for

rehearing, which wae allowed and which the plaintiff answered*

After careful consideration of the record, abstracts,

original briefs, petition and answer thereto, we will adhere

to the opinion which was filed by this court for the reasons

stated in the opinion that the decree entered by the trial court

for the amount of i^l496«S2 in this action was an erroneous one*

That the cause be reversed and remanded for further consideration,

In view of the conclusion that was reached by this court, and

that the trial court enter a decree for the plaintiff allowing

a mechanic's lien of $713»56,

For the reasons stated In the opinion the cause will

be rerersed and remanded for the trial court to take proper

action in view of the conclusion that this court has reached

upon the questions involved*

reversed and REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

IILEY, J», concurs,

BURKE, P. J., SPECIALLY CONCURRING.
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JOHN IVERNER,
Plaintiff and Counterdefendant,

X^ Annal

•

Appel,lee|

A, E, FLOSDORP, .^-'-

Defendant and petinterclaimant.
Appellant. / -^^.^

m, J^SflCE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE^

Plaintiff was the inventor and sole owner of two United

States and one Canadian patent covering improvements in certain

methods with respect to transfer prints and secret formulas per-

taining to the reproduction of designs and the like on wood,

metallic and other surfaces. In the fall of 1935 he was introduced

tc defendant Flosdorf by the latter »s friend, Thomas Barrett-Smith,

who had told Flosdorf that the V'erner patents were available and

showed him some samples which plaintiff had brought from Europe

and which "looked very good," Flosdorf became "tremendously

interested" and in response to an inquiry whether the reproduction

of designs under the patents could be made commercially profitable,

plaintiff assured Flosdorf that they couldj that such an enterprise

would require about $100,000 capital with which to purchase special

machinery and engage technical assistants and employees and acquire

a suitable plant for manufacturing the products; and he also told

Flosdorf that with the proposed capital investment "the business

would mace some money, *** the percentage would be twenty-five to

thirty per cent, *** [and] he would make $2^,000 to $30,000 pep

year," Flosdorf was at the time division manager of the Quaker

Oats Company, had been connected with that concern for 35 years,

and he thought it feasible by contacting some of his friends,

showing them the process and explaining what little he knew about

it, to raise sufficient funds for launching the enterprise. Accord-

ingly, a written agreement was entered into, dated October 23^ I935p

wherein plaintiff granted Flosdorf license privileges under his

patents, and the Ir 'ter in turn undertook to pay him during the
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life of the agreement a minimum annual royalty of $5,000, payable

in quarterly installments on the first day of January, April, July

and October of each year. Flosdorf obtained the required capital,

and a corporation known as the Pandex Corporation was organized

for manufacturing purposes. Plaintiff assumed the position ©f

technical expert in the newly formed corporation, selected one

Ricketts as his assistant, recommended the hiring of other help

and purchased the necessary machinery. At the outset plaintiff

received a salary of $60 a week, which after three or four months

was raised to $100, The manufacturing plant of the corporation was

at 25th and Dearborn streets, where plaintiff devoted his entire

time to the business. In the early summer of 1937 the relationship

of the parties terminated, and the following January plaintiff sued

Flosdorf and the Pandex Corporation to recover $1,716,66 in royalties

under the written agreement, together with interest at the rate of

5 per cent per annum. The Pandex Corporation was dismissed as a

party defendant, and the suit thereafter proceeded against Flosdorf,

who filed an answer and counterclaim based upon an alleged breach by

plaintiff of either an implied warranty under the written contract op

an express warranty made in a contemporaneous oral agreement, wliich

is predicated on the representation that a product could be produced

under plaintiff's patents, which could be sold on the market as a

commercial article. Trial by jury resulted in verdicts finding the

issues for plaintiff and assessing his damages at $2,000, and resol-

ving the issues under the counterclaim adversely to Flosdorf, Defend-

ant appeals from the judgment entered on the verdicts upon the

principal ground that the evidence shows conclusively that no

commercial article could be produced or sold on the open market by

the use of plaintiff's patents; that by reason of the breach of

warranty, either implied in the written contract or expressly made

in the contemporaneous oral agreement, plaintiff was not entitled

to recovery that defendant was damaged, as the result of the breach
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in a sum far in excess of the amount of plaintiff's claim; and that

consequently the court should have granted defendant's motion for a

new trial.

The alleged oral agreement, which Flosdorf descrihed as

being contemporaneous with the written agreement of the parties,

is based upon conversations beginning about a month or more before

the written contract was executed, and under the established rule

usually applied in such circumstances a written contract supersedes

all previous oral agreements and undertakings. This rule is well

stated in 17 Corpus Juris Secundum 7^0, section 322, as follows?

"Mjyere preliimLnary negotiations are consuuiiated by a written agree—

Bent, or an oral contract is evidenced by a subsequent agreed memo-

randum in writing, the writing supersedes all previous understandings,

and the intent of the parties must be ascertained therefrom* *^<*

Representations made during the negotiation of a contract which are

not included in the final agreement are not part of it and are not

binding." Lanum v. Harrington . 267 111, 57, and Ad^^ifrs v, E^^ey^^t^e^i^f

248 111, App, 559, support the rule. The record clearly indicates

that the stateaents of plaintiff, which Flosdorf claims constitute a

warranty under an oral agreessent were all made during the negotiations

of the parties shortly after plaintiff was introduced to Flosdorf and

before the formal written contract was entered into. Counsel for

defendant concedes it to be the settled rule that a prior or conr-

temporaneous oral agreement which contradicts, varies or otherwise

modifies a written agreement between the same parties and pertaining

to the same subject matter, is merged in the written agreement, but

he argues and cites authorities purporting to hold that the incorif

sistencies and contradictions between the alleged oral agreement and

the written undertaking take the case at bar outside the established

rule. He takes the position that the written contract is a mere

royalty agreement by which plaintiff granted defendant the exclusive

license to manafacture under the Werner patents, and defendant agreed

to pay plaintiff a certain specified sum for royalty; that, on the
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other hand, none of the things which defendant undertook to do

under the oral agreement conflict with or supersede in any way the

provisions of the written undertaking, for under the parol contract

defendant was merely obligated to (a) form a corporation, (b) raise

money to manufacture under plaintiff's patent, (c) place the manu-

facturing and other business under plaintiff's supervision, and (d)

pay plaintiff a stipulated salary. However, all these undertakings

on the part of defendant were merely inducements for acquiring the

license under the written contract, and formed the basis for dis-

cussion as to the means by which the manufacture of articles under

plaintiff's patents could be accomplished. The formation of a cor-

poration, the raising of funds to purchase machinery and establish

a plant, and the employment of plaintiff to supervise manufacture

under the patents and process with which he was considered to be

familiar, at a stipulated salary, were all essential to the enter-

prise by which defendant sought to comiaercialize the license which

he was about to acquire from plaintiff, and for which he subsequent-

ly agreed to pay a royalty. Any promises that plaintiff may hare

orally made were not conditioned on defendant's agreement to pay

such royalties, nor can they fairly be considered as concurrent

obligations. The law is well settled that the failure of a licensor

"to perform an independent covenant, while it may impose a liability

upon him to respond in damages, will not prevent him from enforcing

his claim for royalties." 48 Corpus Juris 28O, section 459j Bowers '

California Dredging Co. v. San Francisco Bridge Co .. I32 Gal, 342,

64 Pac, 475* Therefore, even if there was a breach of the oral

agreement, it would not constitute a defense to plaintiff's action

for royalties under the written instrument.

The express warranty relied on under the oral agreement

is predicated upon plaintiff's representation that articles could

be manufactured or produced by the use of plaintiff's patents

which would be capable of yielding substantial profits. No doubt
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plaintiff had sufficient faith in his patents to entertain this hope;

but at best it was an expression of opinion as to future events and

not a warranty. Such expressions in connection with negotiations

and sales have come to be regarded as mere opinion and are generally

characterized as "puffing," trade talks and statements ©f value or

quality. Miller v. Young's Administrator. 33 111, 355- In Robinson

V. Parks. 76 Md, 118, 24 Atl, 411, it was held that plaintiff was not

entitled to recover on account of any representation made by defend-

ants that the stock of the company in question would pay as much as

20 per cent in dividends, or for any other expression of opinion conr-

cerning the future value or profit of the business to be carried on^^

and that such representations by the defendants should be excluded

as a basis of recovery. In Fuchs & Lang Go. v. Kittredge & Co..

242 111, 88, which is cited by defendant in support ©f the contention

that the contemporaneous oral agreement was binding on the parties^

the court said: "Matters of opinion between parties dealing upon

equal terms, though falsely stated, are not relieved against.

Exaggeration in the commendation of articles offered for sale will

not avoid a contract. However reprehensible their conduct may be in

morals, the law does not hold parties responsible for the truth or

falsity of expressions of opinion as to the merits of an article

offered for sale, or as to its value, where no special confidence

is reposed." Defendant stresses the fact that he had scant knov/ledge

of the process by which the contemplated articles were to be made

under plaintiff »s patents, and therefore relied on plaintiff's

statements and his expert knowledge of the patents and process in

question. It appears frcan the evidence, however, that prior to 1935

defendant knew of the Werner patents through one Albers of Cincinnati^

Ohio, with whom defendant was well acquainted, Albers had in 1933

or 1934- manufactured articles under plaintiff's process, and if

defendant did not ascertain from him the feasibility of the process

for comiiiercial use, he certainly had the opportunity t,o do so. In
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any event, there is no basis for the contention that defendant

reposed special confidence in plaintiff, ©r that a confidential

relationship existed between the parties.

It is urged that a warranty of commercial utility is

implied from the fact that the irritten contract provides that

defendant shall manufacture fbr commercial use, and that he is to

pay percentage royalties on a sliding scale upon sales* Whether

an implied agreement is to be read into a written instrument depends

on the intention of the parties* The provision that defendant could

cancel the license on six months' notice without a correspondlag

privilege in plaintiff, was obviously inserted to protect and relieve

defendant in the event the product and its manufacture should prove

commercially unprofitable. The exclusive license given defendant

under the agreement prevented plaintiff frcm otherwise dealing

with his patent rights so long as defendant retained the license,

and during the existence of the agreement defendant was obliged

to pay plaintiff the minimum royalties provided in the contract.

In Ridsdale Sllis* Treatise on the Law of Patent Assignments and

Licenses (p. 443, sec* 392), the author states the rule that there

is no implied warranty of commercial utility, and in support thereof

cites Van Norman v, BarbeaUj. 54 Minn, 388, 55 N« W*. 1112, wherein

the court said: "The rule applicable to a defense of want of con-

sideration in a contract for a license to manufacture and sell

articles under a patent right is thus stated in Wilson v» Hentges,

26 Minn, 290, 3 N. W, Rep, 338: »If the patent be valid, the right

to sell the article is exclusive, and is, in law, a valuable right,

although it may not, in fact, be a profitable one; and, as one may

pay or agree to pay what he pleases for such a right, the grant of

it to him is a valid consideration for his promise to pay for it,

Vhen, therefore, it is sought to impeach a contract as without

consideration, on the ground that the consideration was the grant of a

right to sell a patented article, and that the article is useless.
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it must be shown that it Is useless in the sense that will avoid the

patent.' And it is not enough that its practical utility be very

limited, or that it will be of little or no profit to the inventor

»

•The law does not look to the degree of utility. It simply requires

that it should be capable of use, and that the use be such as sound

morals and policy do not discountenance or prohibit*" There are cases

(arising under the Illinois Sales Act, Ill« Rev, Stat, 1941, ch.

121-1/2, sec, 15^ subsec. (1),) where the buyer expressly or by

implication makes known to the seller the purpose for which the

goods are required and where the buyer expressly relies on the

seller's skill and judgment. Under such circumstances courts have

held that there is an implied warranty that the goods shall be rea-

sonably fit for such purpose, Lathrop-Paulsen Co. v. Perksen^ 229

111, App, 400, However, those cases have no application to a situ-

ation where a license is given to manufacture generally under a

patented process.

Considerable space is devoted by the respective parties in

their briefs to the question whether the evidence discloses that a

ccamnercial product was manufactured under plaintiff *s patents. Defend**

ant argues that the verdicts are contrary to the manifest weight of

the evidence, whereas plaintiff insists that there is sufficient evi-

dence in the record to support the verdicts in plaintiff's favor» la

view of our conclusion that no express or implied warranties existed

under either the oral or written contract, the factual questions

are of secondary consideration. There Is evidence that commercial

articles were manufactured and sold to several concerns during the

time that defendant operated this business ^ and all this proof

was submitted for the jury's consideration.

We are of opinion that the trial court properly overruled

defendant's motion for a new trial, and the judgment entered herein

is therefore affirmed,
JODGMQMT AFFIBHED.

Sullivan, P, J,, and Seanlan, J,, concur.
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HR. PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAK DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

This action was brought under the Injuries Act by Paul

Koepke, as administrator of the estate of Joseph T. Baldwin,

deceased, against the defendant, Matthews Brothers Construction

Co., to recover damages sustained by the widow and minor children

of said Joseph T, Baldwin because of his death, v/hich occurred on

September 21, 1937 as a result of injuries sustained by him on

the same date. At the close of plaintiff's case the trial court

denied defendant's motion for a directed verdict and at the close

of all the evidence offered by both parties the court reserved

its ruling on defendant's motion for a directed verdict The

jury returned a verdict finding the defendant guilty and assessing

plaintiff's damages at $6,000. On defendant's motion judgment was

entered in its favor notwithstanding the verdict* Plaintiff

appeals from this judgment.

Plaintiff's complaint alleged substantially that defendant

was in possession, control of and operating a crane or dragline at

a certain location in Chicago and was using the dragline in

excavating a sewer trench and in placing sewer pipe therein;

that "plaintiff's intestate *** was employed by the United

States Government in and about said crane *^^ as said craae

was being used by the defendant in the putting in of said sewer

in said street) " that he was in the exercise of due care and

caution for his own safety? that in endeavoring to move a trailer

loaded with sewer pipe the defendant was negligent in the follow-

ing respects: (1) in attempting to move the trailer in question

loaded with the concrete sewer pipe when in the exercise ©f
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ordinary care it should have known that said trailer and load

was of such great weight that it was dangerous to attempt to

move it by the use of said crane or dragline, (2) in attempting

to move said trailer sidewise by revolving said crane, (3) ia

attempting to move said trailer by swinging the bocaa without

warning while plaintiff's intestate was standing nearby and (4)

in attempting to move the trailer by revolving said crane when

it knew or in the exercise of ordinary care ought to have known

that the crane or boom was not constructed or designed to take

lateral stress; and that as a result of such negligence the bocom
buckled

of said dragline/and collapsed, striking the decedent and fatally

injuring him«

Defendant's answer denied all the material allegations

of the complaint, including the allegation that it was at the time

in question in possession, control of and operating the aforesaid

dragline.

The United States Treasury Department through the Works

Progress Administration was engaged in a government project in

the vicinity of loyth street and Hamlin avenue and at the time the

accident involved herein occurred it was engaged in digging a

trench l6 feet deep in the center of 107th street near Hamlin

avenue and laying sewer pipe therein. In connection with this

project the Treasury Department entered into a written contract

with defendant for the rental or use of its dragline and the

operator and oiler thereof.

The rental contract contained the following, among

other provisions:

"Item VOa. Description Bumber Unit Unit
of Units Price Amount

Rental
"21-1-(A) Dragline: Including 1 Per 1750.00 175^0.00

maintenance and repairs Unit Mo,
but not including oper- For
ator, or oiler *** to be 1 Mo,
rented for a period of
one (1) month commencing
on date of delivery
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Operator Pep 2.00 352,oo
Rental Hour

On
Above
For
176

Hoiirs

Oiler Per 1.25 220.00
Rental Hr.
On
Above
For
176
Hrs,

acceptance

''21-1-(B) Operator rental only,
including wages for
operator, insurance,
etc., for 176 hours over
the period covered above
on Item 21-1-(A) ^^>**.

••21-1-(G) Oiler rental only,
including wages for
oiler, insurance,
etc., for 176 hours
over the period covered
on Item 21-1-(A) *^,

"Proposed Use: Excavate sewer trench* •*

The rental contract further provided that the "use** period

would be for a minimum of one month and a maximum of three months.

It also provided that "all licenses, permits, maintenance, repairs,

etc., necessary for all operations of the equipment shall be fur-

nished and paid for by the bidder and cost thereof included in the

monthly unit price of the bid as quoted under Sub-item (a) Rental

of 'Equipment *^*," As already indicated the written contract

included the "rental" of the operator and oiler as well as the

dragline, the defendant, however, to pay their wages and to pay

for their insurance coverage.

The dragline consisted of a caterpillar tractor equipped

with a boom or crane and a shovel and other appurtenances, l^hile

defendant's dragline was engaged in digging the trench on 107th

street, some distance east of Hamlin avenue, it was reported to

the W.P.A. foreman in charge of the project that the rear end of

a trailer loaded with concrete sewer pipe to be used on the job

west of Hamlin avenue had slipped into the ditch on the north

side of 107th street as it turned west into said 107th street

from Hamlin avenue. The tractor to which the trailer was attached

was unable to pull it out of the ditch* Thereupon Peter Savaiano,

the W* P. A, foreman, asked Berger, the operator of the dragline,

if he could get the trailer out of the ditch and Berger said "Yes,

let us try to get it out," Berger then moved the dragline into
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position to attempt to lift the trailer out of the ditch. The

boom or crane portion of the dragline was about 70 feet long

and hanging on piilleys from the extreme end there©'' were chains

or cables to which iras attached a large metal bucket* W, P# A,

workmen attached chains from a hook on the bottom ©f the bucket

to the trailer. In his first two attempts to lift the trailer

with the boom Berger only succeeded in raising it a short distance

from the ground, Ihen it was so raised it "dragg*^d over" or

"mored to the side,** In his third attempt to lift the trailer

the boom buckled and collapsed, striking the decedent before he

could get out of its way and fatally injuring him. Baldwin, the

decedent, was employed on the project by the W» P, A, and it was

his duty to check in all materials delivered to the Job,

The maximum lifting capacity of the boom or crane was

from 10 1 000 to 12,000 pounds and the load which the crane operator

attempted to lift consisted of several lengths of concrete sewer

pipe weighing 21,000 pounds, which were on the trailer, plus the

weight of the trailer itself. The type ©f crane involved was

designed for a vertical lift only and not for a "side pull,"

We think that there was ample evidence to warrant the

Jury in finding that plaintiff was free from contributory negli-

gence and that the proximate cause of decedent's fatal injuries

was the negligence of the operator of the crane.

Defendant's position as stated in its brief is that

"the tindisputed evidence in the case shows that the dragline in

question, together with the operator and oiler, had been leased

or rented by the defendant to the V/orks Progress Administration

and at the time of the accident said operator was acting as the

servant of the Works Progress Administration and not of the

defendant}" that "the work being done at the time of the happening

of the accident in question was the work of the Works Progress

Administration;" and that "the contract or lease between the Werks

Progress Administration and Matthews Brothers Construction Co,,
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being in writing, its construction is one of law for the court,'*

Plaintiff's theory as to this aspect of the ease is that

the operator of the crane was acting as the servant and agent of

the defendant at the time of the accidant*

While the principal reason stated by the trial judge for

entering the judgment notwithstanding the verdict was that he con-

cluded as a matter of law that the operator of the crane was acting

as the servant of the W, P, A, and was engaged in W, P, A# work

when the accident occurred and, while the argument in the briefs

of the parties and the numerous authorities cited therein are

directed primarily to the question as to whether the operator

of the crane was the servant of defendant or of the lv» P« A»,

we deem it unnecessary to consider or determine JdB said question,

since, even though Berger was the servant of defendant while he

operated the crane in connection with the sewer work, his attempt

to lift the trailer out of the ditch was outside the scope of

his employment*

It was unquestionably intended by the W, P, A» and the

defendant that the latter »s dragline was to be used solely to

"excavate [a] sewer trench" and it was so provided in the written

contract for the rental of said dragline by the W, P. A, The

specifications of the rental contract provided for a dragline

with a lifting capacity suitable for excavating the sewer trench

and lifting the concrete pipes one at a time and placing them in

said trench. The evidence discloses that the crane had a lifting

capacity of from 10,000 to 12,000 pounds which was more than suffi*»

cient for its use in connection with the sewer work. But it was

diverted to a use never contemplated by the rental contract, viz:

to remove from the ditch the trailer loaded with concrete sewer

pipe which weighed more than twice the lifting capacity of the

crane

,

If, as held by the trial court, the operator of the crane

was the servant of the W, P, A. and subject to its control and
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direction under the terms of the written contract and MBt the

W, P, A« foreman directed the operator of the crane- to remove the

trailer from the ditch or to attempt to do so, then of course,

the defendant could not be held liable. If on the other hand it

be assumed that, although the operator of the crane who was in the

general employment of defendant was loaned to the W, P» A* under

the terms of the written rental contract but did not become wholly

subject to the latter* s control and direction and that he continued

to be the servant of defendant, his original master, in his opera-

tion of the crane in connection with the excavation of the sewer

trench, still no liability would attach to defendant, 'liether the

operator of the crane voluntarily diverted the use thereof frc»a

the excavation of the sewer trench to the removal or attempted

removal of the loaded trailer from the ditch or whether he complied

with the directions of the V^. P. A, foreman to so divert the use

of the crane, defendant could not be held liable because said crane

operator in so diverting the use of the crane was acting entirely

outside the scope of his employment by defendant and outside of

and beyond the 'use" for which the crane was rented.

The judgment entered by the trial court in favor of

defendant notwithstanding the verdict was proper.

The judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is

affirmed,

JODGMSNT AFFIRMED.

Friend and Soanlan, JJ«, concur,,
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LOOP DISCOUNT CORPORATION, /-""
) J

a corporation,
| )

Appellee,\ ) J.gP^;4L PROM MJNIC

T, .^--^ >^ COURT OP CHICAGO. ^. ^.^ ^„

HOLLSB & CQMPANY^
corporation, ~^"'

Appellant

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

This action was brought by plaintiff. Loop Discount Corpor-

ation, to recover damages frcwi defendant, Hollefe <& Company, for

/ the alleged wrongful conversion by the latter of certain goods,

wares, merchandise and fixtures claimed to be the property of

plaintiff under a chattel mortgage dated Kovember 14, 1939. The

case was tried by the court without a jury. Defendant was found

guilty and plaintiff's damages were assessed at $1,000, Judgment

against defendant for $1,000 was entered on such finding. Defend-

ant appeals.

One Nathan Stein was the owner of a grocery store at 1448

Morse avenue, Chicago, Illinois, On November 14, 19 39 Stein exe-

cuted and delivered to plaintiff his note for $1,000 and a chattel

mortgage securing same, which mortgage covered all the merchandise,

fixtures and equipment in his store. This chattel mortgage was

duly recorded and was a first and paramount lien on said merchan-

dise, fixtures and equipment. Thereafter on November 22, I939

Stein executed a chattel mortgage to the defendant, lolleb &

Company, on the same property covered by the prior mortgage to

plaintiff, to secure an indebtedness of $1,555»38 for goods pur-

chased and received from the defendant company, which was engaged

in the wholesale grocery business. Stein made payments frcan time

to time on his indebtedness to the Loop Discount Corporation so

that on August 14, 1940, the balance due on such indebtedness was

%1)15% On August 14, 1940 Stein went to plaintiff's office and made
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a request for an additional Icaao Two witnesses testified as to

what occurred at that time, Jercmie W, Rosefield, the general manager

and authorized agent of the Loop Discount Corporation, in behalf of

plaintiff and Stein in defendant «s behalf

«

The testimony of Jerome W, Rosefield was as follows:

"Q, r/ill you tell us exactly what he [Stein] said to you,
and what you said to himj just give us the conversation?

"A, He wanted additional money to raise the mortgage back
to a thousand dollars, I asked him if he has got any other claims
or liens against him, and he said, No,* I made out a new mort-
gage for a thousand dollars, and he asked me, 'How about the old
papers?' I said to him, You say there are no claims or liens
against you, I have got to go away now. and I cannot check up en
that. If there are no other claims or liens, I will release the
old mortgage,* I said, 'If you say there are no claims or liens,
when I return from my vacation, I will cancel the old papers and
give you the release on them,

"Q, ^i&s thepR any conversation as to wlmt would happen
if there were claims or liens? A, Yes, Then the old mortgage
would stand and the additional money would go against the old
mortgage,

••Q, And you would do what with the new mortgage? A, We
would have to cancel that,

"Q, Did you ever cancel the original mortgage? A. No,
sir, I did not,

"Q, Did you cancel the note or the mortgage? A, No, sir,

"Q, Did you issue a release of the prior chattel mortgage?
A, Ho, I did not,

Q, Did you investigate after you returned from your
vacation? A, I did not get a chance to investigate, because the
Holleb & Co,, had taken possession of the store,

"THE COURT: Q, How many checks did you issue to him?
A, Two checks,

"Q, What were the amounts of the checks? A, One was for
three hundred dollars [$295,123, and the other one was for seven
hundred dollars [$704,88],

"Q, Three hundred dollars was delivered to him? A, Yes.

"Q, And seven hundred dollars was delivered to your company?
A , Yes

,

"Q, Did he endorse the check? A, Yes,

''Q, Seven hundred dollars was the balance? A« Yes»

"Q, VJhat did you do with that check after you got it?
km tto deposited it in the suspense account, in our bank.
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"Qo About the same date you issued the check? A« Yes*

"Q, You credited it on your books as payment against the
account? A, I put it in the suspense account, pending this
investigation, because I had to leave town,

"Q, You did put the check in your account, and your bank
deposited it to your credit, to the credit of the Loop Discount
Corporation? A, Yes,"

The pertinent portions of Nathan Stein's testimony follow;

"Q, What did you say to Mr, Rosefield, and what did he
say to you? A, He asked me about the money, to pay the notes,
and I told him I havenH got any money, and I would like to extend
the note and give me the balance, whatever was due, $575»0^f on
the eld mortgage. He said he would rather put a new mortgage,

"Q* $575 was due OB Plaintiff's [original note and chattel
mortgage] **? a. Yes,

a
"Q. Go ahead. A, He told me he will make/new mortgage

on it for a thousand dollars. He paid off the old one, and gave
me $290 to make the thousand dollars. He told me he will mail
me the other note in a couple of days,

"Q, Did you have any other conversation with him that day?
A, That day, he told me that he is going to check up on it, and
after that he is going to send me the old mortgage back,

"Q, Isn't it a fact that Mr, Rosefield asked you if there
were any other claims or liens against you? A, Any executions
on me, and he said he will check It up, and send the notes back,

"<3, He told you, if there were any executions - A, - He
didn't tell me, I told him. He asked me if there were any
executions, and I said, 'Ho.'

"Q, He said, 'If there are no executions- I will send you
the papers?' A. He said, in a couple of days he will send It,

"Q, Isn't It a fact that he also asked you if there were
any additional mortgages? A, He did not ask me that*

"MR, SLOTNIKOFF: Q, You did not tell him you had any
other mortgages against you at that time? A, He did not ask me,
and I did not tell him,

"Q^ Isn't it a fact that he asked you whether or not there
were any other claims against you? A, He did not ask me anything,
but about executions,

"Q, He said he would cheek up and send you the papers
if everything cleared up? A, Yes,

"Qo And if it didn't clear up, he would send you the new
papers? A, He said he would send the papers in a couple of
days ,

"

On August 21^ 194-0, Holleb & Company, under its chattel

mortgage of November 22, 1939, took possession of and commenced

foreclosure proceedings against all the merchandise^ goods and
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aod fixtures in Stein's store, which as heretofore shown was the

same property covered by all three of the chattel mortgages here-

tofore referred to. This iras the situation which confronted Rose-

field upon his return to Chicago and in behalf of plaintiff he

imnediately made demand upon defendant to turn over the mortgaged

property. This demand was refused and the Loop Discount Corporation

thereupon also took possession of the property and Instituted fore-

closure proceedings against same.

On August 29, 1940 while both mortgagees were in possession

of the property they entered into a written stipulation the perti*-

aent portions of which are as follows:

"THIS AGREEMENT Made this 29th day of August, 194-0, by and
between Holleb & Co,, a corporation, hereinafter called the First
Party, and the Loop Discount Corporation, a corporation, herein-
after called the Second Party, WITNESSETH:

"WHEREAS there has arisen a dispute as to the priority of
certain chattel mortgages owned by the First Party and Vie Second
Party covering the goods, wares, chattels, merchandise, etc«, in
the premises commonly known and designated as 1448 Morse Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, and

"WHEREAS, the parties hereto have both instituted chattel
mortgage foreclosure proceedings against one Nathan Stein, the
Mortgagor in the said mortgages; and both parties having taken
possession of the said mortgaged premises by and through their
re spectire agents and custodians; and

"WHEREAS, each of the parties hereto claim that their
respective mortgages are prior and paramount to the others
mortgage; and

"%^SREAS, the First Party has already posted the necessary
chattel mortgage foreclosure notices and held a sale thereunder on
the 28th day of August, 1940; and the chattel mortgage foreclosure
sale of the Second Party has not yet been held because notice there-
of was posted for said sale to be held at 10:00 o'clock in the fore-
noon on the 30th day of August, 1940; and

"WHEREAS, the First Party has and does represent to the
Second Party that it is equipped and can obtain buyers and pur-
chasers of the mortgaged goods, wares, chattels and merchandise
covered in said mortgage at a high and advantageous price, and

"WHEREAS, it is the desire of the First Party to have the
Second Party relinquish its possession and custody of the said goods,
wares, merchandise and chattels and to recall and vi/lthdraw from the
possession thereof the agents and custodian of the Second Party so
that a sale of said goods, wares, merchandise and chattels can be
made by the First Party, and

"WHEREAS, it is the desire of both parties hereto to main-
tain their full rights without any prejudice thereto whatever, and
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"I^EERT'AG, it is the desire of the parties hereto to liti-
gate their dispute so that a Goui't of competent Jurisdiciioii
could adjudicate which of the mortgages is paramount or prior
to the o'ther,

"UOW, THEHEFORE, for and in consideration of the sum ©f
$1,00 and other good and valuable considerations passed from each
of the parties hereto to the other, the receipt whereof is hereby
aclaiowledged and for the further consideration of the exchange ©f
mutual promises, agreements, covenants and undertakings of each
of the parties hereto, the parties hereto agree as follows!

"(1) That the Second party shall institute a suit la the
Municipal Court of Chicago against the First Party for the conver-
sion of the certain personal property, goods, v/ares, chattels and
merchandise above mentioned, in which suit tne said Second Party
will claim and allege, but stMeh First Party denies that there is
in its possession and that it is the owner of a mortgage which is
paramount and prior to the mortgage of the First Party, and that
since the said First Party took possession of, foreclosed and sold
the said goods, wares, chattels and merchandise, that the said
First Party Is thereby giiilty of conversion; ana that the First
Party shall imL-ediately upon the filing of such suit cause its
appearance to be entered in caid suit, and to have the said suit
set for trial on an early date,

"(2) Bbat all the rights now possessed by the parties
hereto shall in no way be prejudiced by this Agreement,

"(3) That the First Party may dispose of all of the goods,
wares, merchandise and chattels hereinabove mentioned for the sum
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000,00) or more without the consent of
the Second Party, and that the said 31,000,00, but not the over
plus, if any, shall be deposited with Joseph L, Gill, Clork of
the Municipal Court of Chicago, until the final disposition of
the said suit, and if judgment is rendered for and on behalf of
the Second Party and against the First Party hereto, then the
said Joseph L, Gill, Clerk of the "Municipal Court or Chicago shall
thereupon pay and deliver to the said Second Party or to its attor-
ney, the said sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000,00): if, however,
the said goods, wares, merchandise and chattels cannot be sold and
disposed of for $1,000,00 or more, then said goods, wares, chattels
and merchandise shall not be sold for any sua of money less than
$1,000,00 except with the written consent of the Second Party,
ana If such sale is made, then such sum shall be deposited with
Joseph L, Gill, Clerk of the Municipal Court of Chicago to remain
until the final disposition of said suit, and shall be paid as
herein stated,

"«*

"(5) The only question to be determined in the said Court
is the priority or superiority of, the certain chattel mortgages
now held and owned by the parties hereto. The measure of damages
in the event that judgment is rendered jn favor of the Second Party
hereto and against the First Party heret© shall be the amount of
money realized from the said Sale, up to the amount of $1,000,00,
or as hereinabove mentioned, and the parties hereto shall agree
that the Court may enter a Judgment in said suit for such sum*

"(6) In the event that such suit is determined in favor
of First Party and against Second Party, the parties hereto shall
agree that judgment aodv ^r the appearance ffee only may toe
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entered in said salt, and that no money judgment for damages
whatever shall be rendered for the First Party and against the
Second Party in said suit« The judgment for tlie appearance fee
will be satisfied in open court,

"(7) That each of the parties hereto hereby mutually
forever releases, relinquishes and discharges the other party
hereto from any and all liability for damages, claims for
damages, losses, expenses and costs as a result of the action
or possession that either of the parties has heretofore taken
against the said mortgaged property or against the other party
here to

•

"(8) That if the aforementioned cause in the Municipal
Court of Chicago is adjudicated in favor of the Second Party,
the Second Party will accept in full payment, satisfaction and
release as against First Party of any and all judgments, includ-
ing court costs, attorney's fees, interest, cost and otner
charges, the sum hereinabove referred to as a sum to be realized
out of the sale of said personal property, goods, wares, chattels
and merchandise which Is deposited with the Clerk of the Municipal
Court of Chicago as aforesaid,"

Upon the trial plaintiff canceled the note and released

the chattel mortgage which was executed by Stein and delivered

to the Loop Discount Corporation on August 14, 1940» Defendant

sold the mortgaged property for $1,300 but did not deposit with

the Clerk of the Municipal court $1,000 as required by the afore-

said stipulation, which amount defendant agreed to pay plaintiff

out of the proceeds of the sale as damages in the event the latter

prevailed In this action*

Defendant's theory as stated in its brief Is that "Its

chattel mortgage, dated November 22, 1939> became entitled to

seniority by reason of the satisfaction of plaintiff's note and

mortgage, dated November 14, 1939» through the execution, delivery

and recordation of the new note and mortgage dated August 14, 1940,

and the delivery of a check to the plaintiff for the unpaid balance

of its first mortgage; that on said date a new mortgage was uncondi-

tionally delivered to the plaintiff, and that the parties intended,

and the law conclusively presumes, a satisfaction and discharge of

the mortgage of November 14, 1939, The defendant's further theory

is that the Judgment Is inconsistent with the proper marshalling

of the debtor's assets as required by law. The defendant's further

theory is that the stipiilatlon of counsel introduced into evidence

*** was misconstrued as to the intent of the parties and even If
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properly construed was given effect to which it was not legally

entitled,"

Plaintiff's theory is that "it sustained damages by reason

of the wrongful conversion by the defendant of the aforesaid property

in taking possession of the same under a certain chattel mortgage

dated November 22, 1939, at a time when the plaintiff held two

chattel mortgages upon said property, one being dated November 14,

1939, and the other being dated August 14, 1940, both of which

mortgages were duly recorded. The plaintiff contends that the

mortgage dated August 14, 1940, was delivered conditionally and

did not constitute a payment and discharge of its earlier mortgage;

that thereby plaintiff »s earlier mortgage was at all times prior and

senior in right t© that held by the defendant,"

Plaintiff's original chattel mortgage of November 14, 1939

was prior and paramount to defendant's chattel mortgage of November

22, 1939, But defendant claims that its chattel mortgage of

November 22, I939 became entitled to seniority by reason of the

satisfaction of plaintiff's note and mortgage of November 14, I939

through the execution and delivery to plaintiff of the new note and

chattel mortgage by Stein on August 14, I940 and its recordation on

the same day. The defense of Holleb ^ Company in the trial court

was that the transaction of August 14, I940 between plaintiff and

Stein constituted payment of the balance due on Stein's original

note and the discharge of the lien of plaintiff's original chattel

mortgage of November 14, 1939 given to secure the payment of said

cote. The question of payment under the facts herein necessarily

involved the question as to whether the new note and chattel

mortgage executed by Stein on August 14, I940 were delivered

absolutely or conditionally.

The evidence discloses that the new note and mortgage exe-

cuted and delivered by Stein to the Loop Discount Corporation on

August 14, 1940 were clearly intended by both plaintiff and Stein

to extinguish the indebtedness evidenced by the original note of
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Noveniber 14, 1939 and to discharge the lien of the chattel mortgage

of the same date but the evidence also discloses that plaintiff and

Stein agreed and just as clearly intended that the acceptance of the

new note and chattel mortgage by the Loop Discount Corporation was

conditioned upon plaintiff's right to investigate to ascertain if

there were any intervening liens against the mortgaged property,

Rosefield, plaintiff's manager, testified positively that

he told Stein on August 14, 1940 that he was going away on his

vacation that evening and that he would not have a chance until he

returned to Investigate the matter of possible intervening llens|

that Stein told hia that there were no claims or liens against the

property in question; that Stein agreed that plaintiff might retain

all ef the documents pertaining to both the original and the new

loans until it had made said investigation; and that it was further

agreed that if plaintiff's investigation disclosed that there were

no intervening liens the original note would be canceled and returned

to Stein and the chattel mortgage of Novenber 14, I939 released,

but that if liens were discovered which were prior and superior to

the chattel mortgage of August 14, I940 the latter and the note

which it secured would be returned to Stein.

While Stein testified that Rosefield did not mention "claims"
he stated that

or "liens" to him,/Rosefield did ask him about "executions ," How-

ever, an examination of other portions of Stein's testimony shows

that he corroborated Rosefield in respect to the letter's testimony

that it was agreed that plaintiff might have time to investigate

f«r the purpose of ascertaining if there were liens that would

affect the priority of the chattel mortgage of August 14, I94O.

Concerning the transaction of August 14, I94O Stein testified,

"That day, he told me that he is going to check up on it, and after

that he is going to send me the old mortgage back," When asked if

Rosefield said that '*he would check up and send you the papers if

everything cleared up," Stein answered "Tes^"
it would have been only

It became unnecessary anc^a useless formality for plaintiff
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to investigate as tc possible, intervening liens, since upon Rose-

field's return from nis vacation he found, as already stated, that

defendant had taken possession of th« mortgaged property and had

coDffiienced proceedings to foreclose its chattel mortgage of November

22, 1939.

Stein's new mortgage t© plaintiff of August 14, 194-0 was

•ecorded upon the date of its delivery. Under the law of this

state the recordation of this mortgage raised a presumption of un-

conditional delivery and cast the burden upon plaintiff of proving

its conditional delivery, "The execution, acknowledgement and

recording of the chattel mortgage raised the presumption ©f its

acceptance by the mortgagee, and were prlaa facie evidence of

delivery," Lfe-xcy-^arton v. Glen Building Corporation^ 355 111.

228. "The j-ecord of the mortgage was prima facie evidence of its

delivery. The burden of showing that the acceptance came after

the recorder had parted with the deed would seem to rest upon the

appellant, • Walton v. Barton * 107 111, 5^. It is our opinion that

plaintiff sustained its burden in this regard by proving that Its

representative, Rosefield, and Stein intended that when the new note

and mortgage were delivered to plaintiff, they were accepted only

on the condition that investigation would disclose no recorded liens

that would affect the priority of the chattel mortgage of August

14, 1940.

It will be recalled that as part of the transaction of

August 14, 1940 Rosefield made out two checks one for $704,88

and the other for $295»12, The Istter represented the additional

advance made to Stein which he deposited in his own bank account

and the former represented the unpaid balance of $575 cl^® on the

original note plus accrued interest and certain charges for refund-

ing said balance and makling the additional loan of $295,12, Defend-

ant contends that the check for $704,88 constituted payment of the

balance due on the old note^^ This contention does not merit serious

consideration. That check was plaintiff's check and not Stein's,
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All that It represented was money which he would owe plaintiff if

the transaction of August 14, 1940 was consummated. He parted

with nothing when he indorsed same. It was dravm by plaintiff

and Stein merely indorsed it and handed it back* As already

shown, it represented the balance due on the old note, accrued

interest on such balance and refinancing charges, and with the

check for $295»12 representing the additional advance to him

constituted the $1,000 consideration for which the new note and

chattel mortgage were given.

The chattel mortgage of August 14, 1940 having been delivered

on the condition that there were no intervening liens that would

affect its priority and the lien of defendant's chattel mortgage

of November 22, 1939> having intervened. Stein's note of August

14, 1940 and his chattel mortgage of the same date which was given

as security for the payment of same did not accomplish the payment

of the balance due on the original note or serve to release plains-

tiff's original chattel mortgage. The lien ©f plaintiff's original

chattel mortgage of November 14, 1939 never having been released,^

it is prior and superior to the lien of defendant's chattel mort-

gage of November 22, 1939»

The trial Judge saw and heard the witnesses and since be

was in a better position than we are to pass upon their credi-

bility and inasmuch as the evidence amply justified his finding

that the lien of plaintiff's chattel mortgage of November 14, 1939

was entitled to priority, there is no reason why his finding in

that regard should be disturbed.

Defendant complains of the amount of the damages that was

allowed plaintiff. The stipulation heretofore set forth shows on

its face that defendant induced plaintiff to become a party to it

by the representation of Holleb & Company that because it was in the

wholesale grocery business it was in a more advantageous position to

secure a higher price for the mortgaged property. The stipulation
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provided that, if the mortgaged property was sold for more than

$1,0*X> e.nd plaintiff prevailed in this litigation, the latter was

entitled to receive damages in the amount of $1,000, As hereto-

fore shown the property was sold by defendant for .pi, 300 but it did

not deposit with the Clerk of the Municipal court $1,000 to covei*

plaintiff's dasaages as it was required to do under the terms of the

stipulation. Defendant insists that the aiaount of damages which it

was stipulated plaintiff should receive is in the na.ture of a penally

and tiiat, regardless of the stipulation, plaintiff should be awarded

damages not to exceed the actual damages it suffered, '7e agree with

defendant that there was only due plaintiff on Stain's original note

a balance of $^75 and accrued interest thereon. If at the time plain-

tiff made demand upon defendant for the possession of the mortgaged

property the latter made tender of said balance and the accrued

interest thereon, plaintiff would have been required to accept same

in full payment and to release its prior lien. But defendant made no

such tender. It refused plaintiff's demand for possession and there-

by forced the Loop Discount Corporation to also take possession of

the mortgaged property and to institute foreclosure proceedings

against same to protect its rights therein. Thus it became necessary

for plaintiff to incur expenditures for co^ts, custodian fees and^
in all likelihood,
/attorney's fees. It is true that plaintiff made no proof as to the

amount of these expenditures and neither did it prove the amount of

the accrued interest on the balance of 4^7^ '^^^ on the original note.

Was it necessary that plaintiff make such proof? We think not. It

was lulled into the belief that it was unnecessary to prove these

items of dajiiage by the stipulation.

The following paragraph of the stipulation is significant

as to what items of damages the parties contemplated would be li>»

eluded in the $1,000 agreed to be paid plaintiff as damages if the

trial court found in its favor:

"That if the aforementioned cause in the Municipal Court
of Chicago is adjudicated in favor of the Second Party, the Second
Party will accept in full payment, satisfaction and release as
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against First Party of any aud all .judgments, iacludlng ccj^art

costs, attorney's fees, interest, costs and. other chdrgtss, the
sua hereinabove ref'^rreti to as a sura to be realized ©ut of the
sale of said personal property, goods, ;vares, ciiatteis and
merchandise which is deposited with the Clerk of the Municipal
Court of Chicago as aforesaid*"

Vie cannot regard the $1,000 stipulatod aamages as a penalty

since said amount is fairly and reasonably coiapensable of th?

actual damages suffered by plaintiff as indicated by the vririous

items of damage heretofore referred to.

Holding as we do that plaintiff is entitled to recover

damages in the amount ©f $1,000 which defendant stipulated and

agreed to psy, it is unnecessary to discuss the question of

marshalling of assets, bince the question ss to the application

of the law of escrow is raised for the first time in this court

we also deem it unnecessary to discuss same.

For the reasons indicated herein the judgment of the

Municipal court of hicago is affirmed,

JUDQME2IT AFFIRM5D*

Friend and Scanlan, JJ., concur «•
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MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE S'JLLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT..

The complaint in this case in the nature of a creditor's

bill was filed by plaintiff, Edward J. Lusk^, against defendants

Joseph Ziarko, ICarya Ziarko and Jacob Twardzlk, and is predicated

upon two Judgments one for $1,689,83 and the other for $122,89

rendered by the Municipal court of Chicago in favor of plaintiff

and against the principal defendant, Joseph Ziarko, The cause

was heard by the chancellor on plaintiff's complaint, defendants'

answer and evidence presented upon the trial* The decree after

finding that "all the material allegations of the plaintiff's

complaint are true" ordered that plaintiff be granted the relief

sought. This appeal is brought by defendants, who have not seen

fit to include in the record filed in this court either their

answer to plaintiff's complaint or a report of proceedings as to

what occurred at the trial.

The complaint alleged substantially that plaintiff procured

the entry in the L!uniclpal court of Chicago of the aforesaid judg-

ments; that Joseph Ziarko was the owner jointly with his wife,

Marya Ziarko, of certain real estate in the city of Chicago;

that on September 20, 1940, the Ziarkos conveyed this real estate

by warranty deed to one Brigida Woloslaj that "said transfer and

conveyance was without consideration, is not bona fide, and was

made solely for the purpose of defrauding this complainant and

avoiding payment upon the liability then incurred to this plain-

tiff, and in anticipation of the rendition of the judgment obtained

by this plaintiff" in the Municipal court of Chicago; that also
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on the same date, September 20, 1940, Ziarko and his wife executed

a first mortgage note in the principal sum of $5,000 together with

interest notes and a trust deed to Jacob Twardzik^ as trustee, to

sec\ure the payment of said notes j that "no consideration was paid

for the said notes or trust deed given to secure said notes, but

that the said tinist deed was executed solely for the purpose of de-

frauding this plaintiff, and to avoid payment of the obligation to

this plaintiff, and this plaintiff further charges the fact to be

that Jacob Twardzik is in collusion and in conspiracy with the said

Joseph Ziarko to assist the said Joseph Ziarko in avoiding payment

of his obligations to the plaintiff herein; that the said Jacob

Twardzik paid no consideration whatsoever to the said Joseph Ziarko,

or his wife J" that "the said transfer to Brigida Wolosia Is a

fictitious transfer to a fictitious person;" and that "the posses-*

siou of the real estate is still in Joseph Ziarko and his wife,

and that the income from said peal estate in still being paid to

the said Joseph Ziarko •'*

The complaint also alleged that "while the business located

in said property is ostensibly operated in the name of the wife of

the said Joseph Ziarko, that in reality, it is the business of the

said Joseph Ziarko, and is, therefore, liable to execution and sale

for the collection of any Judgment indebtedness of the said defend-

ant, Joseph Ziarko,"

As heretofore shown the decree found that all of the

material allegations of plaintiff's complaint were true. It

then ordered that the conveyance of the property in question by

warranty deed by the Ziarkos to Brigida Wolosia "be declared null

ell,d void and of no force or effect," and adjudged that the lien

of the trust deed to Jacob Twardzik, as trustee, "is subordinate

to the lien of the Judgments rendered in the jaiunicipal Court of

Chicago" in favor of plaintiff.

Defendants first contend that "the court should not have

proceeded to annul the warranty deed executed by Joseph and Uarya
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Zlarko and by them delivered to Brigida V/olosia without requiring

said Brigida Wolosia to be made a party to the case*"

This contention is without merit* Since the complaint

charged specifically that Brigida Wolosia was a fictitious person

and that Joseph Ziarko was still in possession of the property

and collecting the income therefrcan and since the decree found

that all of the material allegations alleged in the complaint were

true, such finding is conclusive that the conveyance by the principal

defendant^ Joseph Ziarko, and his wife to Brigida 'Yolosia, the grantee

named in the aforementioned warranty deed, was fraudulent and it is

also conclusive that Brigida Wolosia was a fictitious person. It

being established that Brigida Wolosia was a fictitious person she

could have no right, title or interest in or to the property and

it was unnecessary to make her a party defendant. But defendants

make the specious argument that, although all intendments are to

be indulged in favor of the correctness of the decree in the absence

of a report of proceedings containing the evidence heard at the trial

and upon which the decree was based, "the evidence obviously showed

that Brigida '.Yolosia was not a fictitious person, because it was

found by the decree that the warranty deed was executed and delivered

by Joseph Ziarko and Marya Ziarko, his wife, to one Brigida Y.'olosia,"

In this connection defendants stress the use of the word "delivered"

and claim that by the use of that word in the decree the trial court

must have found that Brigida Wolosia was not a fictitious person*

The use of the word "delivered" in this particular finding of the

decree does not necessarily import an actual physical tradition

of possession from one hand to another (18 Corpus Juris, p, 477)

and in view of the finding that Brigida Wolosia was a fictitious

person it must be assumed that the trial court did not intend to

find that the deed was actually delivered to a person not in being.

In any event no mention is made of delivery in the ordering portion

of the decree which is controlling. Only the execution and recorda-

tion of the deed to Brigida Wolosia is therein mentioned,. 'Vhlle
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the law presiames delivery from the fact of recordation Cgfalter v»

Blavka^ 195 111* 6lOj Aclonan v . Potter . 239 111, 573)^ the fact

of recordation of an instrument does not prove the existence of

the grantee, actual possession by the grantee nor its acceptance

by such grantee, (Brown v, Brown^ 167 111, 63I,) Thus it isas

unnecessary to name the fictitious Erigida Wolosia as a defendant^

she having no right, title or interest in or to the property.

Defendants make no objection to those portions of the decree

which find and hold that the lien of the trust deed to Twardzik is

subordinate to the lien of plaintiff's Municipal court judgments.

Defendants next contend that "the court erred in ordering

the sale of personal property and real estate, regardless of

whether the Judgments could be satisfied by the sale of the real

estate,"

Section 11 (par, 11, chap, ']'] ^ 111. Rev. Stat. 1941) of

the act c-oncerning judgments and decrees and the manner of enforcing

same by execution, provides: "The person in whose favor sxecution

is issufld, may elect on what property not exempt from execution he

will have the same levied, provided personal property shall be

labt taken,"

The decree adjudged that the principal defendant was the

owner of the grocery store conducted in the premises involved

herein and that "the chattel mortgage dated October j, 194-0, and

recorded October 9, 1940, *** executed by Joseph Ziarko and Marya

Zlarko to Jacob Twardzik, is likewise subordinate to the lien of

the aforesaid judgments,"

As to defendants' contention that the trial court erred

in ordering the sale of the personal property as well as the real

estate to satisfy plaintiff's judgments, it is sufficient to state

that defendants seemingly hare failed to apprehend the true purport

of the decree in this regard. There is no language used in this

portion of the decree that can be construed as a direction to the

bailiff of the Municipal court of Chicago as to the manner in which
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he is to enforce the executions issued pursuant to plaintiff's

Judgments rendered by said court. The decree merely defined the

right of plaintiff to have sale upon the executions for the enfor-

cement of his Judgments against both the real and personal property

belonging to the principal defendant but it did not direct the

order in which the executions were to be levied* XiB must assume

that the bailiff ef the Municipal court of Chicago will in accord-

ance with the provisions of the statute heretofore set forth first

levy upon the peal estate and, if the amount thereby recovered is

insufficient to satisfy plaintiff's JudgmentJf , that he will then

proceed under the executions to levy upon the personal property

of Joseph Ziarko,

It is true that plaintiff's complaint contained no allega-

tion concerning the chattel mortgage mentioned in the decree. How-

ever, the decree found that Joseph Ziarko was the real owner of

the grocery store, although it was conducted in his wife's name,

and, since it also found that a chattel mortgage in which Iwardzik

was named as the mortgagee had been executed and recorded and thus

made a lien upon the contents of said store about the same time

that the trust deed to the real estate was fraudulently executed

and delivered to the said Twardzik, the chancellor properly directed

in the decree that the lien of said chattel mortgage be subordinated

to the lien of plaintiff's judgments. This finding and order were

warranted under the prayer for general equitable relief contained

in plaintiff's complaint.

The concluding paragraph of the decree adjudged that

"nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way to affect

the interest, title or right of Marya Ziarko as Joint tenant,"

Defendants complain that the decree is uncertain and unenforcible

because the chancellor did not determine the extent of the

interest of either Joseph Ziarko or Marya Zlarkc in the real

estate. This proceeding was not concerned with the respective

interests of Joseph Ziarko and Marya Ziarko in the property
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but rather with the question as to whether Joseph Ziarko fraudu-

lently Joined in the conveyance of same for the purpose of avoid-

ing or evading the payment of plaintiff's ;Judgments,

For the reasons stated herein the decree of the Circuit

court of Cook county is affirmed,

DECREE APPIBMED»

Friend and Scanlan, JJ,, concur.
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MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT»

Plaintiff sued to recover salary and bonuses alleged to

be due him as sales manager for defendant under an oral employ-

ment contract, which was terminated by defendant before its

expiration. The jury returned a verdict in his favor for

$2,200, plus interest* Plaintiff remitted the interest, and

the court thereupon entered the judgment for $2,200, from

which defendant appeals.

The essential facts disclose that defendant was engaged

in the business of manufacturing and selling bottled beverages*

In the fall of I936 plaintiff applied for a position with

defendant, and was required to answer and file a "PERSONAL

HISTORY AND EKPLOYMENT RECORD," to which was appended a state-

ment, bearing his signature, wherein he agreed that "the employ-

ment obtained under this application may be terminated at the

pleasure of either employer or employe without previous notice."

He was thereupon engaged as salesman, and subsequently promoted

to the offices of district supervisor and city sales manager,

under oral contracts of employment, which yielded increases in

salary from time to time and certain bonus payments. His initial

salary was $50 a week, and at the end of I936 he was paid a bonus

of either $1^7 or $177. In i'larch 1937 his salary was raised to

$60 and he was promoted to the office of sales manager. In

Deceiaber of that year he recelred a bonus of $600, In May 1938

his salary was raised to $7^^ That was a banner year for defend-

ant, but A, J, Canfield, its president, told plaintiff that be-
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cause of heavy building expansion and the purchase of additional

trucks, the company could not pay a bonus at that time, and none

was pald«

In December 1938 defendant's officers initiated sales plans

for 1939, which plaintiff claims resulted in the oral agreement upon

which his suit is predicated. They set up quotas to he attained for

that year by the salesmen, and those figures were used as a basis

for determining their compensation. Each salesman meeting his

quota was to receive $100 extra, and Canfield Instructed plaintiff

to submit this proposal at a meeting of the salesmen* Plaintiff

testified that January 3> 1939 Canfield told him that he deserved

a bonus for 1938 ^ut that the company was unable to pay it because

of unusual capital expenditures; that he was going to give plaintiff

$15 a week increase (bringing his salary up to $90 a week), but

since the company could not then pay the increased salary, it would

pay plaintiff the accumulated increase on the succeeding May 1st;

that in accordance with certain tentative schedules which were

received in evidence, a quota of $650,000 in aggregate sales was

set up for 1939, and Canfield then said to plaintiff that "if jrou

make this quota you will receive $1,200 bonus. If we go over

$650,000 in sales in I939 you will receive an additional $1,000,

because there's enough profit in that figure to make everybody a

lot of money in 1939;" that at plaintiff's suggestion Canfield

authorized him, in March 1939, to present to the district managers

under his supervision a plan whereby if their several quotas were

attained, they were to receive a bonus of one-fourth cent per case

upon beverages sold, that in April 1939, also with defendant's

approval, plaintiff presented a plan to salesmen whereby each one

who attained his sales quota for that year would receive a bonus

of $100 « The evidence discloses that bonuses of $100 were paid In

1939 to those salesmen who had made the quotas assigned to them,

and bonuses were also paid to the district managers. It appears

from the evidence that defendant's total sales for I939 exceeded
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$650,000, but approximately two months before the expiration of

the year, Canfield sumaarily discharged plaintiff for the reasons

Hereinafter set forth, and plaintiff claims to be entitled to the

respective bonuses of $1,200 and $1,000, under the oral agreement

t© which he testified.

Some ten points are urged as ground for reversal, but the

gravamen of the defense is that plaintiff failed to sustain the

burden of proving the oral contract alleged by a preponderance of

the evideiuje; and that he also failed to prove by a preponderance

of the evidence that the written agreement appended to his application

for employment in 1936, which provided that either party could teTm

minate the employment without previous notice, was superseded or

abandoned when the oral agreement was made. Upon trial defendant

denied that any oral agreement existed; It relied in part on the

statement appended to plaintiff's application as justification for

plaintiff's discharge, claiming that in 1939 he was still employed

under the original contract of employment made in 1936; that plain-

tiff disobeyed Canfield »s order to visit a customer at Ford Sheridan,

Illinois, and attended the races on that day instead; and that his

relationship with a woman, other than his irife, as hereinafter more

fully discussed, caused such dissension among the other employees

as to necessitate and Justify his dismissal*

It ir&s of coarse Incumbent on plaintiff to establish the

oral agreement by a preponderance of evidence and to prove that

the oral contract, made January 3# 1939> superseded any prior

agreement. We think the record justifies the conclusion that he

met that burden, and the jury so found. From the beginning his

salary was increased every year and bonuses were paid to him in

1936 and 1937, The omission of a bonus in I938 is satisfactorily

explained. Each year's arrangement, involving new responsibilities

by reason of his advancement to the offices of district supervisor

and city sales manager at Increased salary, constituted new agree**
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ments. Under the elreumstances, we think the ^ury was Justified,

upon the evidence presented, in finding that a new oral agreement

was made for the year 1939> which included bonuses for attaining

an aggregate
and exceeding/sales quota fixed on the expectation that 1939 would,

like 1938, yield large profits to defendant.

The remaining reason assigned for plaintiff »s discharge Is

that he lived ?d.th one Ivy Sumnerell, whom he subsequently married,

notwithstanding the fact that he had a wife and child living in

Philadelphia, It appears that plaintiff and Miss Sammerell were

constant companions during much of the time plaintiff was employed

by the Canfield Company, that they mingled with the officers and

•mployees of defendant, and to all appearances led the life of

an ordinary married couple. At times they visited the homes of

A, J, Canfield and his son, stayed overnight, and were believed

by defendant's officers to be husband and wife, Canfield learned

of the actual relationship shortly before plaintiff was discharged,

but none of the other officers or employees knew about it» Canfield

verified plaintiff's marital status by a long-distance call to

plaintiff's wife in Philadelphia, and thereafter called a meeting

of the district managers and plaintiff's immediate subordinates,

at which he disclosed the fact that plaintiff and Miss Sumraerell

were not married and that plaintiff had a wife and child living

elsewhere, it is argued by counsel for defendant that "Adultery

is a criminal offense in Illinois, and in Itself is ample ground

for the discharge of plaintiff, contract or no contract," In

pursuance of this proposition defendant sought to introduce

detailed evidence of the information that Canfield had recently

obtained with respect to plaintiff's marital status, but the court

refused to receive such testimony, whereupon defendant offered to

prove the substance of Canfield's telephone conversation with plains

tiff's former wife, and to show that upon the disclosure of those

facts defendant's employees became disgruntled by reason of plain-
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lo BBmod &di bBiislw x^d:^ esmjtct iA ^&lquoo bBtr%&a \i^ilb^o ns

&®V0iXecf eism m& ^Sd'^Mti9yo b&x&:ia ^aoa eixl fms WsIIukO ,T, ,A
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-tftAfiXq lo aoBsai x<^ beLiiisn%Bib ©atsoscf ees^oXqras e » :tn6l)a©le>f) 8;tosl
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tiff »s conduct. The reasons given by the trial court for refusing

to reesive the preferred evidence were that the relationship exist-

ing between plaintiff and Ivy Suaaaerell was unisnown to the persomiel

of the corporation until disclosed hy Canfield after his telephone

call to Philadelphia; that any dissension among the employees which

aiight have resulted from the revelation of the facts was caused by

Canfield* s disclosure thereof to the employees, and not as the result

of any open or notorious iimaorality on plaintiff's part; and there

having been no damage or injury shown to the organization, either to

its financial standing, or tc its good will, name or reputation, or

to th« harmony of its personnel, prior to that revelation, defendant

could not use the relationship as ground for a discharge upon the

theory that it had caused dissension in its organization. We think

this ruling was correct and in harmony with the authorities, which

are generally to the effect that the acts couiplained of must have

rendered the employee unfit to perform the duties which he has under-

taken (labatt on Master & Servant, vol. 1, sec, 295>, p. 923,) "They

must be in some way connected with the duties of the service," Larkin

V. Hecksher^. 51 N. J, L. 133, 3 L, R, A, I37. See also Brownell v.

^>hrl7^j 43 App. Div, 369, 60 N, Y, Supp, 112, In any event, defend-

ant's sales for 1939 i^ad exceeded the quota fixed by the oral agree-

ment, and the jury was evidently of the opinion that his extra-ms-rital

relationship did not affect the performance of his duties as sales

manager; nor was it impressed by the charges of disobedience, nonr-

performance of duty or the other reasons assigned for plaintiff ts

discharge*

The case was fairly tried, and the controverted questions of

fact were all submitted to the Jury under full and proper instructions^

which are not criticized by defendant. The ,1udgment of the Municipal

court should therefore be affirmed, and it is so ordered,

JUDGMBHT AFFIRMED

»

Sullivan, P. J», and Scanlan, J,, concur.
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WILLIAM M. ZIPPERMAN.
Appellee,

V,

CHARLES V/ILTSE and ^*^»'*'^''""

MYRTLE WILTSE, ^"-""^'

^^^^^^"^ Appellants •

MR, JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, j|

October I9, I937 plaintiff had judgment by confession in

the Circuit court of Cook county against Charles and Myrtle

Wlltse for $3,318,82 and costs. In January, 194-2, their

attorneys appeared specially and moved to vacate the judgment

on the ground that the note upon which it was predicated was

not executed in Cook county and that neither of the defendants

\J resided here at the date of the entry of the judgment^ Their

motion to vacate the judgment and to dismiss the suit was denied

by the court, and this appeal followed.

It appears from the complaint and cognovit filed October

18, 1937, that July 15, I929, at Momence, Illinois, defendants

made a certain promissory note wherein they agreed to pay

Wennerholm Brothers, one year after date, $1,912.15 with interest

at 7 per cent. Subsequently Wennerholm Brothers indorsed this

note and delivered it t© William M, Zipperman, the plaintiff,

for whom Judgment by confession was entered in the Circuit court

of Cook county in the sum of $3,318,82 and costs, which included

the principal of the note, interest, and attorney's fees.

Thereafter, October 29, 1937* Zipperman, by written

Instrument, assigned the judgment against defendants to Edward

Wennerholm, and a copy of the written assignment was filed In

the office of the clerk of the Circuit court of Kankakee county,

Illinois, January 11, 1939. A certified transcript of the judg-

ment entered in the Circuit court of Cook county was also filed

with the clerk of the Circuit court of Kankakee, October 25, 1937*
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April 19, 1939 an execution upon the transcript of judgment and

the assignment thereof was issued by the clerk of the Circuit court

of Kankakee county and delivered to the sheriff of that county,

who made a personal demand on each of the defendants April 24,

1939 and returned the execution "No Part Satisfied." In May

1939 Edward Wennerholm, the assignee of the judgment, i»a§

adjudged a bankrupt by the United States District court at

Danville, Illinois, and John R. Canright was appointed trustee

of his estate, September 17, 1941 another execution was issued

by the clerk of the Circuit coiirt of Kankakee county, and there-

after a levy was made upon real estate in Kankakee county owned

by the defendants. The real estate was advertised for sale by

the sheriff and the sale set for January I6, 1942, January 15,

1942, defendants filed in the Circuit court of Kankakee county

a bill for an injunction to restrain the sheriff from selling

the property and an injunction issued out of the Circuit court,

without notice and without bond. No attempt was ever made by

defendants to vacate the Judgment entered against them in the

Circuit court of Cook county in October 1937 until January 20,

1942, when their special appearance was filed by counsel and a

motion made to vacate the original Judgment. It thus appears

that both defendants had personal knowledge of the proceedings

in question long prior to the making of their motion in the

Circuit court of Cook county.

The motion to vacate the original Judgment was supported

by the defendants' affidavits, Charles Wiltse alleged in sub-

stance that he was a resident of the Town of Momence, County of

Kankakee, Illinois, that he resided in that county all his life,

that he had never resided in the County of Cook, and that the Judg-

ment note in question was not executed in Cook county, Illinois,
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The affidavit of Myrtle Wiltse was substantially to the same

effect*

The co»art set the motion for hearing and disposition on

February 10, 1942, at which time Charles vaitse filed an addi-

tional affidavit alleging that June 13, 1941 an execution was

issued by the clerk of the Circuit court of Kankakee county and

served upon him by the sheriff of that countyj that the execution

recited that a Judgment had lately been recovered in the Circuit

court of Kankakee county by John R» Canright, trustee of the

estate of Edward Wennerholm, assignee of William M, Zipperman,

and that it was impossible for him to determine from the execution

when or where the Judgment was entered; and he attached a copy

of the execution to his affidavit. He further alleged that

September 17, 1941 another execution was issued by the clerk

of the Circuit court of Kankakee county which recited that a

judgment had lately been recovered in the Circuit court of that

county by Wennerholm,assignee of Zipperman, and it was impossible

for Vfiltse to determine from tJie execution when or where the Judg-

ment was entered; that at the time of the last execution he saw a

notice in a local paper stating that his farm was to be sold, and

thereupon employed counsel to find out when and where the Judgment

was entered and to take the necessary steps to prevent the sale;

that he did not know in what court or on what date the Judgment

was obtained until he was so advised by his attorneys. Attached

was the additional affidavit of Myrtle vaitse which alleged that

during the entire year 1937 siie was employed in Chicago, Illinois,

in a baattty shop on Cottage Grove avenue by one Dorothy Rix; that

while so employed in Chicago she rented a one-room kitchenette as

a convenience ia connection with her employment and paid her rent

every two weeks; that she stayed at this address but never regarded

It as her residence; that she returned to her hcane at 515 East

Indiana street at Momence, Illinois, on the average of once a week,

where she kept all her clothes, except what she needed for immediate
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use; that she never removed any of her household goods or her

furniture frcan Momence, never voted in Chicago, hut when she did

vote she voted at Momence, Illinois| that in the years 1937> 1938

and 1939, when she registered as a beauty culturist with the

Department of Registration and Education at Springfield, Illinois,

she gave her address as Momence, Illinoisj and that while employed

in Chicago she took out her social security card and again gave

her residence as Momence, Illinois,

Upon this state of the record the defendants contend that

a judgment entered fey a court in a county other than where the note

is executed or where the defendants reside has no force or validity,

and they rely on par, 174, subpar, 5# chap. 110 of the Illinois

Revised Statutes, State Bar Ass«n, Ed, 1937* which reads: "Any

person for a debt bona fide due may confess judgment by himself

or attorney duly authorized either in term time or vacation, with-

out process. Judgments entered in vacation shall have like force

and effect, and from the date thereof, become liens in like manner

and extent as Judgments entered in term; provided, however, that

such application to confess judgment, whether made in term time

or vacation, shall be made in the county in which the note or obliga-

tion was executed or in the county where one or more of the defend-

ants reside, A Judgment entered by any court in any county other

than those herein specified shall have no force or validity, any-

thing in the power to confess to the contrary notwithstanding,"

Cases cited by defendants in support of their contention

deal generally with the meaning of the word "residence" as used

in the divorce statute of Illinois, chap. 40, par. 6, or as used in

section 1, article VII of the Illinois Constitution, which per-

tains of the right of suffrage.

The salient question presented is whether at the date of

the entry of the Judgment in October 1937 Myrtle Wiltse was a

resident of Cook County withir. the meaning of the statutory provi-

sion hereinbefore set forth. It clearly appears that she came to
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Chicago about 1930 and was engaged in business here from that

time. It is conceded that she was separated from her husband,

who resided .In l^omenee, Illinois. During all those years she

/ maintained an apartment in Chicago, v/as employed in Chicago, and

^ lived here continuously except for the frequent visits which she

says she made to Momence, For voting purposes she may have still

considered Momence as her residence, but that was a state of mind

which a creditor could not ascertain. If plaintiff had brought

suit on the note, instead of confessing judgment thereon, the

sheriff ©f Cook county could undoubtedly have served her at her

apartment in Chicago with either a summons or an execution and it

would have constituted good service, and her husband could have

been Joined with her as a defendant and service could have been

had upon him in Kankakee county* Harrison v> National Bank of

Monaouthf 108 111, App. 493, Under the circumstances we think

it would be placing a narrow and strained construction upon the

statute in question to hold that Myrtle Wiltse was not a resident
/
f of Cook county within the contemplation of the statute. To all

intents and purposes she resided here, had her place of business

y in Chicago, spent every business day in the city, and returned to

Momence only at such times and on such occasions as her business

alffairs permitted. In determing the right of a citizen to vote

or in ascertaining the venue of a party in divorce proceedings,

the intention is the determining factor, but there is nothing in

the statute which would justify such a construction with respect

to the entry of judgments, especially in view ©f the facts here

presented.

The equities in this case are all in favor of plaintiff.

Defendants make no claim ©f a meritorious defense to the indebted-

ness. 'Alien the court denied their motion to vacate the judgment

a provision was incorporated in the order giving them leave to

allow their special appearance to stand as a general appearance

and to file an affidavit of defense in ten days. No defense

was filed by either of them. Moreover, it affirmatively appears
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thst both of them had personal feiowledge of the proceedings in

question for several years prior to the entry of their motion to

vacate, and if they desired to take advantage of the statute it

was their duty to act within a reasonable time after they learned

of the entry of the judgment* They have thus failed to show

either a meritorious defense or diligence.

For the foregoing reasons we are of opinion that the

motion to vacate the judgment was properly denied, and it Is

therefore affirmed,

JUDGMEHT AFFIRMED,

Sullivan, P. J,, and Scanlan, J,, concur

»
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PEOPLE OP THE STATE OP ILl^SfOIS, ex rel,
JOHN J, KEOHSKBITTSR, ^'"

/ Appellee, /

BOARD OF TRUSTSISS OF TlE FIREMENtJ'fSH-
SIOW FUND OF THE VILLAG\oF KAWOOD,
ILLINOIS; SARL K. BROBER^ Village Pres-
ident j CLARENCE A. TAViiNI^ Village
Glerkj HARRY M. STAUP-^ill3«e Comptrol-
ler j LOUIS ANGEL, Village Attbi^neyj
FERRIN KAAPKS, Village TreasureXj E, D,
HOMPHREYVILLE, j0Mef Fire OfficeK^of
Fire Department of the Village of "M^y^
woodj SOL REICHENBURG, Secretary of 'the
Mpywood Firemen's Pension Fund; CLYDE\
STAUP and DAVID SMITH, Trustees and
Members of said Board of Trustees and
Members of the Firemen* s Pension Fund
of the Village of Maywood,

Appellants*

MR* JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED Tm OPINION OF THE COURT,

In 1934 plaintiff brought suit by mandamus p seeking to

have his name enrolled as a beneficiary of the Firemen's Pension

Fund of the Village of Maywood, The order of the Circuit court

awarding the writ was affirmed in People ex rel« Kronenbitter v»

Board of Trustees etc. . 279 HI* App. 472. The Firemen's Pension

Act CCaMll's Illinois Revised Statutes 1933, ch« 24, pars, 928

et sea .) provides in substance that where a fireman has served

20 years and has paid all sums due the pension fund (par. 93^)

#

and when $25,000 has been accumulated in the pension fund (par*

931)^ the retiring fireman is entitled to a pension of one-half

of his monthly salary. On the former appeal defendants argued,

inter alia^ that plaintiff had not served the required 20 years

as a fireman within the meaning of the act, contending that after

having served approximately five years as driver of the hose cart

for the village, he was appointed fire marshal and continued in

that position for 2^ years; but we held that manifestly he was a

fireman during all the time that he was employed, and having reached

the required age of 50 years, was entitled to a pension. Paragraph

931 of the statute provides in effect that a permanent fund of
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$2)?, 000 shall Tie received, accumulated and retained as a permanent

pension fund, and only the excess above that amount shall be avail**

able for the purposes of the pension fund. At the time of the

appeal, the total amount in the Firemen's Pension Fund was approxi-

mately $4,000, and the order appealed from, and here affiriaed,

directed defendants to enroll plaintiff »s name as beneficiary "of

and from the 26th day of May, A. ]>« 1934," and it was directed that

he "be paid out of the said per^ion funds when available for the

payment of pensions a monthly pension of One Hundred and Kiae

($109,16) Dollars and sixteen cents from and after said date of

May 26, 193*."

It is conceded that pursuant to that order plaintiff re-

ceived 13 payments of ft:i09,l6 each, or a total of $1,419.08, and

that on March 1, 1942, there was in the pension fund the sum of

$26,771.41, $25,000 of which is to be kept in the treasury as a

permanent fund. Petitioner in this proceeding for mandamus claims

the balance of the fund in excess of $25,000. The Circuit court

entered an order awarding him the balance of $1,771#41 in the fund,

from which an appeal is taken.

Defendants take the position that under the order of October

27, 1934, which was subsequently affirmed, petitioner is entitled

only to his monthly payments of $1G9.16, when there shall be in the

pension fund an excess over $25,000, and that the order should not

be construed as creating additional rights for the petitioner. We

do not think that order or our former opinion is susceptible of

this construction. The order directed defendants to enroll plaii>-

tiff 's name as a beneficiary of the fund, and plainly fixes the

time as "of and from the 26th day of May, A. D, 1934," He was

therefore entitled to be paid $109.16 for each and every month

since that date, but the payments were not to commence until the

pension fund had reached $25,000, The required sum having been

accumulated, petitioner is entitled to receive, in addition to
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hls cxjrrent monthly payments of $109,16, such excess money as may

toe in the fund, until all the moneys due him since ilay 26, 1934-

are fully paid, Vhen the order was entered the required sum of

$2^,000 had not been accumilated, and the order therefore directed

that plaintiff be paid out of the funds "when available for the

payment of pensions a monthly pension of One Hundred and Nine

($109,16) Dollars and sixteen cents from and after said date of

May 26)1 19H ," There is nothing ambiguous or confusing about

this order J it means that when $25,000 shall have been accumulated

in the fund^ petitioner shall be paid the sum of $109,16 each month

from and after May 26, 1934'« Defendants complied with the order by

placing petitioner on the pension roll as of that date, and he has

been paid monthly the sum of $109,16 ever since $25^000 was accumu-

lated* Pop the period intervening between the date on which the

petitioner was placed on the pension roll and the time when the

fund reached the sum of $25,O0C, petitioner received nothing, but

the order fixed the date as of which he was entitled to his pen-

sion at May 26, 193*. Therefore, since there is now a surplus in

the fund of $1,771,41, he is entitled to have that amount applied

to his pension at the rate of $109,16 beginning with May 26, 19 34-,

in accordance with the prior order.

The Circuit court properly so held, and its Judgment is

therefore affirmed,
JUDGMSiTi; AFFlRMIbl).

Sul3J.van, F, J,, and Seanlan, J,, eoncur*
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RAYMOHD B. GLAUM,
Appellant,

317I.A. 6^i)

COCfK COUNTYVvALTSR J, CUIuIINGS and
DAinSL C. GREEN, as Receivers,
etc., et al., doing^-^^raslness
as CHICAGO S^J^AiSE^LIWB,

^—-"" Appellees.
-^""^

"^MS'. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPIinON OP THE 0®!-

Plaintiff was injured while stepping from one of defend-

ants* street cars near the intersection of Vincennes avenue and

89th street, Chicago, and brought -JUit for damages on the theory

that defendants were negligent (1) in failing to furnish him

with a reasonably safe place to alight on arriving at his desti—

nationj (2) in failing to stop the car at the regular stopping

place; and (3) in failing to keep a proper and sufficient lookout

for veliicles passing along the right-of-way and warning him of

the approach of such vehicles. Plaintiff appeals from a judgment

entered on a directed verdict in favor of defendants at the close

of plaintiff's case.

The accident occurred at about 7«30 P#2i« December I6, 1938«

There is substantially no dispute as to the salient facts preceding

the accident. Plaintiff, then 19 years old, was retui'ning to his

home after work. He boarded a street car at 35"th and Halsted

streets, intending to alight at 89th street and Vincennes avenue.

As the car approached his destination, he proceeded to the rear

platform and told the conductor he wanted to get off at 89th

street. Just as the car stopped or while it was still slightly

in motion, he stepped to the pavement and was struck and severely

injured by an automobile di-iven by j?red Marchbank,

A railroad viaduct, approximately 120 feet in width,

passes over Vincennes avenue immediately to the north of 89th

street. There is a white marker on a pole at the southwest corner

of 89th street, and the accident occurred about 100 feet north of
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that pole. At the time of the accident the rear end of the street

car was about 5 feet inside of the viaduct. The distance between

the west curb of 89th street and the street car is 11 feet 6 inches,

and there is evidence that Marchbank's automobile was approximately

7 feet in width, thus leaving a clearance of approximately two feet

between the Marchbank car and the back platform of the street car

and the same distance between the automobile and the side of the

viaduct*

It is undisputed that Just before alighting plaintiff

looked to the north and saw the headlights of Marchbank »s auto-

mobile at the other end of the viaduct^ approximately 100 feet to

the rear, but ha was unable to approximate the speed at which the

automobile was coming toward the street cap. In the course of

examination plaintiff described the events immediately prececLLng

the accident as follows: "I stepped down from the platform without

looking to see how close the automobile was until I got on the step

and without looking I stepped down to the street, I saw him approach-

ing when I was still on the platform and I didnH see it again, I

was alighting fr<Mn the street car in a natural walking movement, I

was in no hurry. After looking and seeing the headlights I then

started to look where I was and stepped to go on the street,"

Plaintiff's counsel argue that it was the carrier's duty

to furnish plaintiff a safe place to alight and to exercise proper

care for his safety immediately thereafter and not to place him in

a position of peril. The various cases cited undoubtedly express

the rule of law on that proposition, and if the record contained

any evidence indicating that plaintiff was in the exercise of due

care for his own safety, this circumstance would have entitled

plaintiff to have the question of defendants' negligence submitted

to the consideration of the Jury, His own evidence, however,

clearly indicates that he saw the headlights on Marchbank" s car

just before he stepped down from the rear platform to the pavement

azvl that he was aware of the fact that an automobile was being
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driven in the same direction only a short distance back of the

street car. Nevertheless, according to his own testimony, he

stepped down from the platform without looking to see how close

the automobile was and then, as he states, he proceeded to walk

leisurely toward the curb of the viaduct without paying any atten-

tion to the approaching automobile. Having made this trip daily

he was undoubtedly familiar with the intersection and the street

under the viaduct where the accident occurred. He therefore had

notice of the situation, and ordinary prudence required that he

should proceed with care reasonably coaitensurate with that situation,

Russell V. Richards oHy 308 111, App. 11, It is a well established

rule of law that due care of the plaintiff is a separate and distinct

question fpo« any claim of negligence on the part of defendants

(Russell V. Richardson^ supra ; Carson Pirie 3cott & Co. v. Chicago

Railways Co.^i 309 111, 346} Bushaan v« Calumet and South Chicago

Railway Co .y 214 111, App, 435), and therefore, even though there

may have been evidence of defendants' negligence, there was no evi-

dence from which the jury could fairly have found that plaintiff

was in the exercise of due care for his own safety at the time of

and imniediately preceding the occurrence.

It Is also urged that defendants violated their duty to

plaintiff in failing to stop at their usual and customary stopping

place. Plaintiff's cotmsel say that the white marked pole 100

feet to the south of the point where the car stopped was the place

where passengers were customarily discharged, and on the trial they

offered to prove by Marchbank, who was familiar with the site of

the accident, that the customary practice of the defendants on and

before December I6, 1938 was tc stop their cars at the south side

of 89th street, opposite the trolley pole in question. When the

offer was made the court and counsel retired to chambers, and

defendants then called attention to various provisions of chap»

188 of Hodes» Municipal Code of Chicago, as well as to orders of

the Illinois Public Utilities Commission, entered December 30,
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1920, whish made it unlawful and isposed a penalty for the street

car company to receive or discharge passengers other than at the

nearest crossing in the direction in which the car is going, and

accordingly the coiirt sustained defendants' objection to the offer.

We think the ruling was proper. It has been consistently held that

a custom cannot be invoked to avoid a settled rule of law or to

prevail against or overcome a statute, and such an alleged custom

is therefore not binding, Geiselman v. Roddinghaus y 1^8 111, App,

3il6| Entwhistle v. Henke,. 211 111. 273; Young v. McKittricky 267

111. App, 2675 and various other cases cited in defendants* brief.

The charge in the complaint and the contention that defend-

ants owed plaintiff a duty to warn him of the approach of March-

bank's car is unavailing in view of plaintiff's undisputed state-

ments that he had seen the headlights of the approaching automobile

and was therefore aware of the existing danger. There is no evi-

dence that the conductor saw the headlights, but assuming he did,

a warning to plaintiff would not have added anything to the knowl-

edge which he already had of the approach of Marchbank*s car.

Before the case was submitted to the Jury, plaintiff's

motion to withdraw a Juror as to Marchbank, who had been Joined

as a defendant, was allowed, and the cause was continued as to him.

No evidence was introduced as to Marchbank' s negligence as charged

in the complaint, and nothing that we have said herein is intended

to prejudice plaintiff's case against Marchbank when and if it is

tried

,

On the record presented, it was the duty of the trial court

to direct a verdict in favor of defendants for the reasons stated,

and the judgment of the Superior court is therefore affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIBMSD,

Sullivan, P, J,, and Scanlan, J., concur

#
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MARY SMITH, )

Appellant, )

) APPEAL PHOM SUPSEItHi C
V. )

Appellee,

) _^^"^ COOK COUNTY.

MR. jp^Uc's FRISHD DSLIVSRSD THE OPIKIOK OF THE a^RT.

Plaintiff was a tenant on the third floor of an apart-

aent building at 3600 Greenview avenue, Chicago, with porches

and stairways in the rear^ which was owned by defendant. On

October 27, 1938 she slipped while descending the back stairway,

and brought suit for injuries sustained* Trial by jury resulted

in a verdict and Judgiaent in favor of defendant, from which plain-

tiff appeals*

There was a platform between the back porch in the rear

of plaintiff's apartment and the back porch of the apartment next

door* Leading down from this platform was the stairway which de«*

scends to the second floor* On the right-hand side of the stair-

way was a blank wooden wall which ran from the steps to the roof*

On the left-hand side of the steps in going down ware the pickets

of a fence which extended arouhd the edge of the third floor plat-

form* There w«re no handrails on either side of the stairway*

The complaint charged defendant with negligence (1) in

permitting bacon, vegetables and other substances to be and remain

on the porch and steps; (2) in maintaining the porch and steps in

a slippery and dangerous condition; and (3) in failing to provide

handrails as specified by the city ordinance* The Jury returned
general

•2verdict of not guilty, and in addition thereto made answers to

the two following interrogatories in writing, propounded at the

request of the defendant, over plaintiff's objection:

"Question: Do you find that grease or a piece of bacon

was a proximate cause of plaintiff's fall?"
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"Answer: No,"

"Questioni Do you find that the defendant had a handrail

in complianue with the ordinances of the City of Chicage on the

rear stairway of the premises described in the evidence?"

"Answer: Yes***

In view of the general verdict of not guilty and the

answer to the first interrogatory, it is apparent that the Jury

found (1) that neither grease nor other substances were the

proximate cause of plaintiff's fall, and (2) that defendant did

n#t maintain the porch and steps in a slipcery and dangerous

condition. By their answer to the second interrogatory, they

fo'ond that there was a handrail. From photographs introduced

in evidence and the testimony of witnesses, it is apparent that

there was no such handrail as is required by the city ordinance

(sec, 143^ (b). Revised Chicago Code of 1931), and it is urged

that in submitting the interrogatory, the court permitted the

Jury to decide a question that was exclusively for the court* It

is contended by defendant, however, that "The construction of the

stairway in question complies with the requirements of the City

ordinance," and his counsel say that it was a question of fact

for the Jury to determine whether the railing on top of the fence

around the platform constituted a handrail. The record shows that

the fenee on the left-hand side of the stairway was about 4- feet

high., with a 2 X 4 railing on top. The riser on each step was

7-1/4 inches high. By referring to the photograph it appears that

the post which sustains the third floor platform was located at

the third step down from the top. The third step, therefore, was

21 inches below the platform, and the step was 69 inches below

the railing on the platform which the defendant now contends was

a handrail, Edward H. Nordlie, who had been a plan examiner for

the City of Chicago for over 30 years, testified that "a handrail

must be thirty inches and not to exceed thirty-six inches above

the steps," and that the stairway shown by the photograph in evl—
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dence was an open stairway which required a handrail on both

sides, , hether this form of construction complied with th«

requirements of the city ordinance was a question of law for

the court and it was therefore improper to submit puch an

interrogatory to the jury.

While interrogatories may he subialttcd to a jury calling

for answer on ultimate questions of fact, it is improper tc submit

an interrogatory calling for a conclusion of law, Peoria, B. & C.

Traction Gompaay v. Q* Connor

,

149 111, App, 5^8; Byars v. Thompson,.

66 111, 421j Lenee y. Insurance Go .^ 147 111, App, 25»9. None of the

foregoing cases present situations precisely applicable to the

case at bar, but they express the settled rule of law that it Is

improper to submit instructions or interrogatories to a jury

calling for legal conclusions. It was undoubtedly prejudicial

to plaintiff's case to allow the jury to speculate on whether

the railing on top of the fence around the platform complied

with the requirements of the city ordinance.

Criticism Is also made of the instruction touching upon

the credibility of witnesses, which plaintiff's counsel says has

been held erroneous in the recent decisions of People v. lVell8|i

380 111, }A7f and People v. Flynn^ 378 111, 351, If the case Is

retried, counsel will undoubtedly avoid submitting the instruction

in Its present form.

For the reasons indicated, we are of opinion that the

judgment ought to be reversed and the cause remanded for a new

trial, and it is so ordered*

JUDGMENT R3V5IRSKD AND
CAUSE RSMANDED,

Sullivan, P, J., and Jcanlan, J,, concur.
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PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, )t> .-I-
*

Uefendajit in Error, )

V. ^^'^~^'"' ^""'"'^'^'K^JpROR TO

JOHN BORYSZE^KI, ) COURT 0!r"imC4«J
__ - '

^ Plaintiff in Error* ) -^'2 "^

^' 1 »ir
"1

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPIKION OF THE COURT»..#x /

June 8, 1942 an information was filed in the iSfiinicipal

court, charging defendant with passing through a red light at

Western avenue and Harrison street, Chicago, and striking a

pedestrian. He interposed a plea of not guilty, and the cause

ras set for trial September 10, 1942, and thereafter continued

to September 24, when defendant again entered a plea of not

guilty, and waived trial by jury. The court found him "guilty

in manner and form as charged in the information," and imposed

a fine of $500 and costs. Defendant thereupon moved to vacate

the judgment and that motion was set for hearing on September 30*

at which time his counsel filed an affidavit in support of a

motion for a further continuance, and the cause was thereupon

set for trial October 2, 1942, and on that day again continued

to October 15> 1942, October 14 defendant served the People

with notice that he would seek further postponement of the

motion to vacate when the cause was reached on the following

day, October 15 the court overruled the motion and ordered

defendant to stand committed to the House of Correction, from

which order he has sued out this writ of error,
in

After the matter had been disposed ot/th& Municipal

court the parties agreed upon the following Statement of Pacts:

"It is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and between

counsel for the People and counsel for the defendant, for the

purpose of an appeal, that this cause came on for trial on

September 24, A, D, 1942, before the Honorable Erwin J, Hasten,

one of the Judges of The Municipal Court of Chicago, on a

Complaint by Individual, one Francis 0« Grady, that defendant
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drove through a red light on June 6, 1942, and struck a pedestrian,

as charged in the information} that after a plea of not guilty by

the defendant of the charge in that complaint on said September 24,

1942, at the trial the People did not produce Brother Leo as a

witness to testify that he was the particular person so injured

at said time, but introduced the testimony of two other persons

which tended to show that the defendant ran through a red light

and injured a pedestrian, the same Brother Leo, Testimony, how^-

ever, was introduced that Brother Leo was in a sanitarium in St«

Louis, Missouri, recovering from the amputation of his leg#

People's evidence also showed that the defendant drove for tw©

blocks past the point where the pedestrian was struck and stopped

and returned to the scene of the accident. Also that defendant

admitted to having had 5 ®r 6 beeps and that he staggered and

had liquor on his breath,

"On the part of the defendant he introduced the testimony

of himself alone in which he denied that he ran his automobile

through a red light at said time, stating that he had a green

light in front of him when some object came into contact with

h s car at his right-hand fender*

"Defendant testified that he had only 2 beers.

"Which are all the facts stipulated and agreed to by

said parties,"

Reversal is sought on several grounds* It is first

urged that the information is fatally insufficient to support a

finding of guilt because "(a) in the averment »drove a Pord

sedan. License Number 1259^4, on Western Avenue at Harrison

Street and went through a red light, » the information lacks the

word 'there* and the words 'then and thereby^ ' consequently,

there is not that necessary degree of certainty between the

alleged 'went tlirough a red light' and the alleged injuries

sustained by a 'pedestrian;' (b) the allegation, 'struck a

pedestrian,' is insufficient to support a finding of guilty,"
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The rule Is well settled the.t If an information contains all the

essential elements of a public offense, even though they are to

some extent defectively stated, it will be held sufficient and

judgment will not be arrested. People v » Weber ^ 152 111, App, 102;

People V. Garfinkle . I69 111, App. 5^4; People v. Bennett. l85 111,

App, 316, Moreover, defendant made no objection to the sufficiexKsy

of the information, and the rule in this state is likewise well

settled that where no motion is made to quash, the information will

be considered sufficient, after verdict, if it apprised the defend-

ant of the crime or charge on which he was tried. The information

at bar charged reckless driving under the statute, and the gist

of the charge is not that a person was injured but rather that

the manner in which the accused operated his automobile was such

as to amount to a willful and wanton disregard for the property

or safety of others. Defendant complains because the identity of

the person struck by his automobile when he passed the red lights

does not appear in the information. Identity is not an element

constituting the charge of reckless driving; the injui*y was the

result of defendant's recklessness, and therefore the pedestrian's

identity did not have to be averred. The evidence upon the hearing

disclosed that the pedestrian was one Brother Leo, who at the time

of trial was confined in a St. Louis hospital following the

amputation of one of his legs. Defendant was sufficiently apprised

of the facts with which he was charged to enable him to prepare a

defense. If he had questioned the sufficiency of the information,

the state could have amended it to supply the deficiency, if any

existed. But since he did not do so until after the court had

heard the cause, made its finding, and imposed a fine, the objec-

tion urged would not justify a reversal.

It Is next contended that the court erred in refusing to

grant a further continuance of defendant's forma.l written motion

to vacate the judgment October 1^, The various continuances

entered prior thereto sufficiently answer this contention, De-
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fendant's original motion was entered September 24, continued to

September 30, again postponed to October 2, and finally continued

to October 15. This gave him ample time to present his motion, and

it was not error for the court to deny the final continuance. De-

fendant cites and relies on People v. Blumenfeld. 330 111, 474,

wherein it was held that a person charged with crime should be

given full opportunity to place the court in possession of all the

facts bearing upon the question of guilt or innocence. However,

the circumstances of that case are not applicable to this proceeding

»

Blumenfeld 's defense to the indictment was an alibi. At the time of

the crime he was some 900 miles away, and the only witnesses he would

have been able to produce to substantiate his alibi were also out ©f

the jurisdiction. Moreover, his attorney was engaged in an involved

law suit in a different city, and the crime was perpetrated more

than two years before defendant's arrest. The court found that

these circumstances entitled him to a continuance, and therefore

reversed the judgment. There was no urgency in the case at bar.

Defendant had submitted to trial, was represented by counsel, and

after a finding of guilty and sentence, three continuances were

granted him, which were ample to enable him to present his motion^

It is also suggested that the court misapprehended the

charge and imposed an unusually large fine, "thinking that the

charge was driving while under the influence of intoxicating

liquors" as defined in par. 144, sec, 47 of the Motor Vehicles

Act (ch. 95-1/2, 111, Rev* Stat, 1941), There is no basis for

this contention. The court had the information before it, and

in view of the evidence of reckless driving presented, there could

have been no misapprehension about the character ©f the charge upon

which defendant was being tried. It is also argued that the court

allowed the case to go to judgment without having the injured man

in court. This contention is likewise untenable because there was

sufficient evidence to support the finding adduced from two eyewit-

nesses, one a police officer stationed at the scene of the accident.
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and another disinterested ivitness. Any evidence v/hlcli the injured

pedestrian could have given, would have been merely cumulative

#

Other contentions, namely, that the court allowed a special prose-

cutor to assist the state, and "that the court iTas more interested

in collecting the $500 fine than in seeld.ng to find out further

facts which might have led him to doubt defendant's guilt,"

require no discussion.

The reasons assigned for reversal are of a purely tech-

nical nature and without merit Therefore, the judgnent of the

Municipal court should be affirmed, and it is so ordered,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

Sullivan, P. J,, and Scanlan, J,, concur.
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APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

OP COOK COUNTY.

I.A. ise7

41539

LITHUANIA BUILDING LOAN ANB HOMESTEAD
ASSOCIATION, a corporation, ADAM
SUBAITIS, ANTON KANTRIMAS and JOHN
KUCHINSKAS, JR.- individually and as
Liquidators of the Lithuania Build*
ing Loan and Homestead Association,
a corporation.

(Plaintiffs; Appellees and Cross-Appellants,

MARGARET EWALD, individually and as
administratrix of the estate of John
P. Ewald, deceased, the JOHN P, EWALD
REALTY COMPANY, INC., THE KEISTUTO LOAN
AND BUILDING A3G0CIATI0N NO. 1, a cor-
poration, PETER liASKY, MRY KASKY-
MARIE KASKY, and THE DISTRICT NATIONAL
BANK OP CHICAGO, a corporation.

Defendants*

THE KEISTUTO LOAN AND BUILDING ASSO* ^^ 1
CIATION NO, 1, a corporation. ^ •*

(Defendant) Appellant and Cross-Appellee,

PETER KASKY, MARY KASKY and MARIE KASKY,
(Defendants) Cross-Appellees,

MR. JUSTICE SCANUN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT

«

Lithuania Building Loan and Homestead Association, a

corporation, and Adam Subaltis, Anton Kantrimas and John

Kuchinskas, Jr.^ individually and as Liquidators of that

Association, filed a complaint in the nature of a bill in equity

against Margaret Ewald, individually and as administratrix of

the Estate of John P. Ewald, deceased, the John P, Ewald Realty

Company, Inc., The Kelstuto Loan and Building Association No. 1,

a corporation, Peter Kasky, Mary Kasky, Marie Kasky, and The

District National Bank of Chicago, a corporation, in which plain-

tiffs prayed that two certain mortgages, described in the complaint

(one executed by Mary Kasky and the other by Mary, Peter and Marie

Kasky, and which were executed for moneys advanced to them by the

Lithuania Association), "be deemed to be good and valid first

liens and encumbrances upon the real estate and premises described

in said documents as fully and effectually as though the same had

not been heretofore cancelled or in any manner released [by
plaintiffs], and that the plaintiffs be restored to all the rights,
terms, covenants and provisions in said documents contained} that
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the said releases heretofore executed by the plaintiffs herein and

delivered to the said defendant The Keistuto Loan and Building

Association No, 1 bearing date Jan^^ary 1, 1939, and recorded * * »

be wholly cancelled and held for naught; that the said mortgage

and trust deed heretofore executed by the said Mary Kasky, Peter

Kasky and Marie Kasky on January 19, 1939* and recorded * « * be

cancelled and set aside and for naught esteemed; and that said

defendants herein, or some ©f them, be ordered and decreed to pay

to the plaintiffs herein any and all costs for the recording and

restoration of said documents and such other expenses herein as

may be incurred by the plaintiffs herein; and that said The Keistuto

Loan and Building Association No, 1, its agents and attorneys, be

directed to deliver up and surrender for cancellation herein the

aforesaid mortgage obtained by it as aforesaid, and any and all

guarantee policies, abstracts and any and all memorandum of title

relating to seid promises; the plaintiffs herein offering to return

the aforesaid check [a check made by the John P. Ewald Realty

Company, Inc., in favor of the Liquidators of the Lithuania

Association] and d© aijy and all things equitably required of them

to be done and performed in the premises, * * *

"Plaintiffs also pray that if upon the h-^aring it may

appear that said documents * * ^ can not in justice and equity b«

restored, or that said plaintiffs may not have any relief in

reference thereto, that the said court may order and adjudge

that the said The Keistut© Loan and Building Association No* 1

and the said John P, Swald Realty Co., Inc., be ordered and directed

to pay to your said plaintiffs the amount of $10,717,91, together

vith legal interest thereon from the date of said check, and that

upon a failure so to do that the said plaintiffs herein be deemed

to have a valid first lien upon the real estate in the several

parcels hereinabove described for said sum; and that upon the

failure of the defendants herein or some of them, to pay said sum.
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that said premises be sold as in other cases of foreclosure for

the payment of said indebtedness and interest, and for expenses

and costs of the plaintiffs herein, including attorney's, steno-

grapher's and Master's fees, as provided in said mortgages formerly

held and owned by the plaintiffs herein as appear from the same

duly recorded in the Recorder's office of Cook County, Illinois,

as aforesaid,

"Plaintiffs also pray that a temporary injunction herein

do forthwith issue restraining and enjoining the John P. Ewald

Realty Co., Inc., Margaret Ewald individually and as administra-

trix of the estate of John P, Ewald, deceased, and The District

Rational Bank ©f Chicago from paying out or disbursing any moneys

on deposit in the account of the John P, Swald Realty Co., Inc.,

until further order of the court hereinj and that upon a final

hearing any money on deposit as aforesaid be applied herein on

the sums found to be due and owing to the plaintiffs as herein^

above set forth; and that the plaintiffs may have such other,

further and different relief in the premises as may to equity

appertain,"

The day after the complaint was filed plaintiffs obtained

an injunction against The District National Bank of Chicago, de«-

fendant, enjoining it from "disbursing, transferring, paying out

or otherwise disposing of any money on deposit or any stocks,

bonds, mortgages, securities or other property of The John P,

Ewald Realty Co., Inc., that may be in its possession or control,"

Ho question is raised on the pleadings. After the plead?-

ings were settled the cause was referred to a master in chancery,

who heard evidence and filed a report in which he made certain

findings and "recommends that the prayer of said complaint and

the amendment filed thereto be granted," IDie Kelstuto Loan and

Building Association No, 1 (hereinafter also called "Keistuto"),

Peter Kasky, Mary Kasky and Marie Kasky filed objections to the

report, which were overruled by the master. After the chancellor
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had considered exceptions filed by Peter, Mary and Marie Kas^tey

(hereinafter called the **Kaskys" unless a particular one is to be

designated) and Keistuto to the master's report a decree was entered,

which finds that "the defendants Peter Kasky, Mary Kasky and Marie

Kasky ought not be and are not chargeable with any liability upon

the mortgages «• * * or either of such mortgages, ^ upon the agree-

ments, or either of them, secured by the said respective mortgages;

and that the defendants Peter Kasky, Mary Kasky and Marie Kasky

ought not suffer or sustain any loss or be chargeable with any

liability by reason of any of the acts of John P. Swald, set forth

in the pleadings herein or disclosed by the record herein; " that

the Kaskys are entitled to have considered as good and valid instru-

ments the release deeds and that the said release deeds sufficiently

and effectively discharge the liens of plaintiffs' mortgages. The

decree further finds that Ewald, in drawing the check for $10,717,91

on the account of the John P, Ewald Realty Company, Inc,, and which

was made payable to plaintiffs, acted solely as the agent of

Keistuto and that said association is liable to plaintiffs for the

amount of that check. The decree further finds that the sum of

$3*675,45 on deposit with The District National Bank of Chicago

in the account of John P, Ewald Realty Company, Inc., less the sua

of $12,70, to which that bank is entitled for its costs and expenses,

is the property of Keistuto, having been wrongfully taken from it

by Ewald, and that plaintiffs are equitably entitled to have the

sum of $3,662,75 applied on account of the liability of Keitstuto

to plaintiffs. The decree adjudges and decrees (a) that the complaint

as amended is dismissed for want of equity as to defendants Peter

Kasky, Mary Kasky and Marie Kasky; (b) that defendant The District

National Bank of Chicago 3d«jc pay the sum of $3,662,75 to plaintiffs

to apply on the liability of Keistuto to plaintiffs; (c) that de-

fendant Keistuto pay to plaintiffs within ten days the sum of

$7#055«l6, being the difference between $10,717,91 and the said

SUB of $3,662.75, and that execution issue for the sum of $7,055,16
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in favor of plaintiffs and against defendant Keistuto, The decree

retains jurisdiction to enter an additional judgment against

Keistuto in the event the bank does not pay to plaintiffs the said

$3,662,75, and to enter a decree in favor of Keistuto against said

bank for said balance remaining on deposit with said bank in the

event that Keistuto pays to plaintiffs the $10,717,91, The decree

makes the temporary injunction entered against The District Ifetlonal

Bank of Chicago permanent, and assesses all costs of the proceed-

ings against defendant Keistuto, By an order thereafter entered

the said bank was allowed to pay the funds remaining in its hands

to the clerk of the court and the judgment against it was declared

satisfied.

Plaintiffs appeal from the decree and contend: "1, The

chancellcr having found that there was fraud in the execution of

the releases, should have cancelled the same, as prayed for in the

complaint and as recommended by the Master* 2, As there had been

no payment of the mortgages, plaintiffs were entitled to a fore-

closure thereof, as recommended by the Master, The court erred

in sustaining exceptions to the Master's report, 3» The chancellor

erred in the entry of a common law judgment against the Keistuto

Association for the principal amount due only. There should have

been judgment against the mortgagors also for interest and attorney

fees as provided in the mortgages. Plaintiffs should not be

penalized for the fraud of the mortgagors • agents but should have

payment as the mortgages provided* 4, There should be an order

reversing the judgment of the Superior Court and remanding the

cause w'th directions to overrule objections to the Master's

report and enter a decree for cancellation of the releases aad

foreclosing the mortgages of plaintiffs as prior liens, as

recommended in the report of the Master in Chancery," Keistuto

appeals fron the decree and contends, inter alia , that "the

cliancellor erred in holding that John P. Ewald was in all that

he did the agent solely of this defendant;" that "the chancellor
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erred in holding that the money remaining on deposit in the bank

is the money of this defendant;" that "the chancellor erred in

finding that John P, Ewald acted as the agent of this defeMant

in drawing a cheek on the account of the John P. Bwald Realty Co.,

Inc. for the sum of $10,717,91 making the same payable to the

liquidators and in holding this defendant liable for said sum of

money, and entering .judgment against it|" that Ewald was not its

agent in writing the check in question and in delivering the same

to plaintiffs and that Keistuto cannot b© cha.rged with representa-

tions made by him in that regard, Keistut® does not attack the

decree so far as it applies to the Kaskys, Indeed, in its reply

brief it concedes that the Kaskys were innocent in the entire

transaction and that they exercised the ordinary care that could

have been expected of them,

Keistuto is a going building and loan association, Oa

April 19, 1938, Lithuania Building Loan and Homestead Association

(hereinafter also called "Lithuania"), then a going building and

loan association, went into voluntary liquidation, and its share-

holders, acting In accordance with the law, appointed Adam Subaitis,

Anton Kantrimas and John Kuchinskas, Jr., liquidators (hereinafter

called "Liquidators"), to wind up the affairs of the association.

The shareholders passed a resolution containing instructions to

the Liquidators, The instructions provided, inter alia , that the

offices of all of the then officers and directors be vacated and

that all of the assets of Lithuania be turned over to the Liqui-

dators, when they qualified, and that they be thereafter entirely

responsible for such assets. The assets consisted almost entirely

of notes and agreements of members, secured by mortgages on realty^

The Liquidators qualified and have since been acting as Liquidators,

The Kaskys were the owners of two pieces of real estate in

Chicago, known as 2001 to 7 Canalport avexme and 7325 South Union

avenue. On May 26, 1930, Mary Kasky borrowed a certain sum from

Lithuania and as evidence of the debt she executed an agreement
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and a mortgage conveying one of the two pieces of real estate to

Lithuania, and on December 11, 193^^1 ^H ^^ ^^® Kaskjrs borrowed

a farther sum and made a mortgage on both pieces of real estate.

For some tiae prior to January 1, 1939> the Kaskys desired to pay

the two mortgages, and between January l6 and January 19, 1939>

they borrowed $11,300.66 from Keistuto and gave a mortgage upom

their two pieces of real estate to the latter as security. In

order to borrow from Keistuto they had to become shareholders in

that association. Keistuto* s officers made a cheek payable to the

Kaskys and left the same with Ewald, the secretary of the associa-

tion. Other material facts are later stated in this opinion.

In our opinion the chancellor was justified in first deter-

mining the rights of the Kaskys and we will follow the chancellor

in that regard. Plaintiffs contend that tba Kaskys "deposited their

funds with the Secretary of the Keistuto Association and authorized

him to pay the plaintiffsj" that "their said representative [Ewald]

prepared releases of plaintiffs* mortgages and presented same with

a fraudulent check to plaintiffs and thereby obtained plaintiff is*

signatures on the releases; that the drawing and delivery of a check

without funds is a gross fraud," and plaintiffs are entitled to the

relief they asked against the Kaskys. The Kaskys contend that an

examination of the entire record will conclusively show that the

cliancellor was justified in finding that the equities were with them

and in dismissing the complaint as to them« As we have reached the

conclusion, after a careful study of the evidence, that the chain-

cellor was justified in dismissing the complaint as to the Kaskys,

we will refer to certain peaks in the evidence that have aided us

in reaching our conclusion: That John P, Ewald was guilty of illegal

conduct in the refinancing transactions is conceded by all of the

parties. He was a real estate broker and had also been the secretary

of Keistuto for a period of about twenty-eight years. He had also

been the secretary and a director of Lithuania for ten years prior

to the time It went into liquidation and until that time he had
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offlced with that association* At the time of the transaction in

question and prior thereto he was the agent of Lithuania in

collecting rents of half a dozen buildings in which that association

was interested. After Lithuania went into liquidation he offlced

with Keistuto, He was the president and had sole control of the

John P, Swald Realty Company; he owned the company* Irene Kuchlnskas

was the attorney for Lithuania and also for Keistuto, As hereto-

fore stated, the Kaskys were indebted to Lithuania upon the two

mortgages held by plaintiffs. In the latter part of December,

1938, plaintiff Liquidators, the Kaskys, Swald (reprasGntiag

Keistuto), and Irene Kuchlnskas met at the office of plaintiffs

for the purpose of discussing the refinancing of the two mortgages*

After tl3« Liquidators had agreed to reduce the amount of the

mortgage deeds $^00, Ewald stated the.t Keistuto would make a new

mortgage for the Kaskys in order to carry out the refinancing,

A short time before the Kaskys executed the mortgage to Keistuto

the Liquidators delivered the two mortgages and agreements that

belonged to Lithuania to Swald and they were placed in the files

of Keistuto, These mortgages and agreements were never returned

to plaintiffs and they never requested their return. In fact,

they never saw them again until they were produced at the trials

Early in January, 1939, Adam Subaitls, one of the Liquidators,

went to the home of Peter Kasky and told Peter and his wife that

they should go to Keistuto, "that the papers are all ready; vie

could go over there and sign them up," and some time between

January I6 and January I9, 1939, the Kaskys went to the office

of Keistuto, where Swald presented the new mortgage papers for

them to sign. After the Kaskys saw in Ewald 's possession the

two old mortgages and the agreement papers that they had executed

and that belonged to Lithunia^ they executed the new mortgage,

Ewald then presented a check payable to the Kaskys for $10,300 «66

executed by Keistuto and told the Kaskys to indorse it, which they

did. At that time the Kaskys had no knowledge as to the ten prior
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refinancing transactions between Eviald and Lithuania hereafter

referred to. The Kaskjrs never had possession of the check and

Ewald told them that he would deliver it to plaintiffs in payment

©f the old mortgages. On January 31, 1939, Ewald deposited the

check in the account of John P. Ewald Realty Company, Inc., and

it was promptly paid by the bank. On February 2, 1939, Ewald sent

to plaintiffs by Bstella Thompson a check reading as follows:

"JOHN P, EWALD CO., INC, No* I76I
3236 S. Halsted St*
Calumet 4118

Chicago, Peby 1 1939

N S F

Pay to the
Order ©f Liq« of Lith B L & H Assn $10717.91

Ten Thousand Seven hundred Seventeen 9I/IOO Dollars

JOHN P» EWALD REALTY CO., INC*
THE DISTRICT NATIONAL BANK
2-4-15 OF CHICAGO £r411 [Signed] By John P. Ewald"

7 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 7

As we have heretofore stated, the two mortgages and the

agreement papers belonging to plaintiffs were not returned to them.

The Liquidators accepted the check, although they did not then know

the exact amount that was due them, and they thereupon executed

and delivered to Miss Thompson releases (drawn by Miss Kuehinskas)

of the two mortgages held by Lithuania on the Kaskys» property,

and which acknowledged payment in full of the amounts due Lithuania.

At the same time Miss Thompson stated to plaintiffs that Bwald

requested them not to deposit his check for a few days. Miss

TSlompson was employed by Keistuto as a general office girl and

was also employed by Ewald in his private business. She also

worked for plaintiffs on Saturday of each week. She had worked

for Lithuania at a time when two of the Liquidators were directors

©f that association. John Kuehinskas, Jr., one of the Liquidators,

is a brother of Irene Kuehinskas, On February 4 the Liquidators

were requested by Ewald to withhold the depositing of the check

until February 6, 1939, Ewald died, apparently in an unnatural

manner, on February 6, about nine or ten o'clock a»m», and on the
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same morning the Liquidators deposited the check, and later that

day they were notified that the check was not good for its face

amount, and it was returned to plaintiffs on February 8, The

following important facts are undisputed: Prior to the refinancing

©f the Kaskys mortgages Keistuto refinanced ten mortgages that

belonged to the Liquidators and each of the ten transactions was

handled in the same manner as the Kaskys transaction* in each of said

transactions Ewald executed and delivered to the Liquidators "his

checks on said Realty Company in satisfaction of their mortgages,"

In all of the ten prior transactions, however, the cheeks of the

Realty Company had been honored

»

Vjhile the appeal was pending in this court we allowed, on

January 2, 194-1, a motion of the Kaskys for leave to offer as addi-

tional evidence on their behalf a certified copy of an affidavit of

defense and counterclaim, filed November 12, 1940, by the Liquidators

in a suit filed against them by Irene Kuchinskas in the Municipal

court of Chicago, It appears from this certificate that Irene

Kuchinskas filed a suit against Anton Kantrimas, Adam Subaitis and

Paul Salterimas, as Liquidators of the Lithuania Building, Loan and

Homestead Association, and that the Liquidators filed the following

verified counterclaim to the claim of the laintiff in that suit:

"COUNTERCLAIM »

"Now come Anton Kantrimas, Adam Subaitis and Paul Salterimas,

as liquidators of the Lithuania Building, Loan and Homestead Associa-

tion, and show unto the court the following by way of set-off:

"1. These defendants allege that on and prior to December

23> 1938, the Lithuania Building, Loan and Homestead Associatloa

was the owner of a certain agreement of one Mary Kasky, and of a

certain other agreement of Peter Kasky and Marie Kasky, his wife;

that said agreements were fop loans made to said Kaskys as members

of said association; that said loans were secured by real estate

mortgages; that said Kaskys, being desirous of refinancing said

mortgages, did apply to Keistut© Loan and Building Association
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No, 1, fop real estate loans upon said real estate, wherewith to

pay to these defendants as liquidators, the amounts then due and

owing upon said loansj that in connection with the satisfaction of

said Indebtedness and the receipt of the money due upon said loana,

these defendants, then being liquidators of said association, and

also John Kuchinskas, Jr., also a liquidator at said time and a

brother of Irene Kuchinskas, did engage said Irene Kuchinskas as

attorney to attend to said transaction; that thereupon said Irene

Kuchinskas requested these defendants to give her said two agree—

nents airil mortgages upon said real estate, then being the property

of said association; that thereafter said Irene Kuchinskas did also

represent said Kelstuto Loan and Building Association No. 1, aad

did nake an examination of the title to said premises, for the

purposes of the loan to be made by Keistuto Loan and Building

Association No. Ig and did also confer with one John P. Ewald,

who was secretary of said Keistuto Loan arui Building Association

No, 1, and did arrange the terns and manner in which said loan was

to be made by said Keistuto Loan and Building Association No, 1;

that said Irena Kuchinskas, without the consent or approval of

Antoa Kantrimas ami. Adam Subaitis, and without authority from tbs

liquidators, delivered said agreements and mortgages to Keistuto

Loan and Building Association No« 1, without receiving any cash

payment or satisfaction therefor; that said Irene Kuchinskas did

also request the said Adam Subaitis and Anton Kantrimas, as

liquidators as aforesaid, to take and accept a certain check

of John P. Ewald Realty Company in payment and satisfaction of

said indebtedness in compromise and settlement with said mortgagors

for the sum of $10,717,91; and said Irene Kuchinskas did prepare

and executed and cause to be delivered to said liquidators certain

releases of said mortgages held by said liquidators as security

for the said loan of said Association, and did advise said liqui-

dators that It was proi>er and safe for them to accept said check

of John P, Bwald Realty Company in payment and satisfaction of
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said mortgages; that these defendants, as liquidators, were in all

things proceeding and acting upon the advice and direction of their

said attorney, Irene Kuchinskas, and her statement and assertion

that the same could safely he done and taken, and that it didn't

mate any difference to them whether the check was that of Keistuto

Loan and Building Association No, 1, or of said John P. Ewald

Realty Company^ and that these defendants, acting in reliance on

said statement of their attorney, did take and accept said check

of John P. Ev/ald Realty Company for the sum of $10,717,91 and did

sign, execute and deliver releases for said mortgages, which said

Irene Kuchinskas did thereupon cause to be recorded; that said

check, upon presentation to said bank, v,/as returned 'not suffi-

cient funds,' By reason thereof, said liquidators were deprived

of their security upon said real estate, and put to expanses for

attorneys' fees and master's fees and court costs, to their damage

in the sum of $15,000,00,

"These defendants aver by reason of the failure of Irene

Kuchinskas to coiaply ii^ith her aforesaid contract, and by reason of

her v/rongrul actSy they have been damaged, hence bring this suit,

"Lithuania Building, Loan
and Homestead Association,

"By: Adam Subaitis, Anton
Kantrimas, Paul Saltcrimas

"Liquidators,"

(Italics ours.)

It must be noted that plaintiffs made no objection to the

filing of this certified copy and on February 18, 19^1* they moved

for leave to file a certified copy of the judgment entered on the

counterclaim in that case, and we reserved decision on this motion

until the hearing of the cause. Leave is hereby granted plaintiffs

to file this certified copy of the judgment. It recites that plain-

tiff hare judgment on her statement of claim and defendants*

counterclaim and that she have and recover from defendants $265

and that execution issue thereon. Plaintiffs state, not in their
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original brief, filed December 9, 194-0, but in the reply brief,

filed February 21, 194-1, that the counterclaim is wholly immaterial

on this appeal and should be stricken from the files, although they

have never made a motion to that effect* However, they concede ifi

their reply brief that the Liquidators filed the said counterclaim^

and they say: "fhe Municipal Court suit against the attorney

alleges that the attorney, without authority, surrendered the

mortgage and recommended to the Liquidators the acceptance of the

check which proved to be ne good* It was not there claimed that

the attorney participated in the fraud or was aware that the check

would not be honored. There is no statement in the coiinterclaia

tending to prove the Liquidators had knowledge the check was bad

or in any manner ratified the fraud of the mortgagors* agent;"

that "the Liquidators have failed to obtain any satisfaction in

the LIunicipal Court suit and there is no bar to the present action

by reason of any matter appearing in the pleadings in the Kuchinskas

suit." In view of the position taken by plaintiffs in the matter of

the counterclaim and their admissions in reference to it, we have a

right to consider it, but If we disregard it entirely the instant

question, in our judgment, must be decided in favor of the Kaskys,

Estella Thompson testified that in each of the prior ten

transactions she delivered a check of the Ewald Realty Company to

Liquidators Subaitis and Kantrimas and that they accepted the

checks; that the ten transactions took place within a period of

about two months prior to the Kaskys transaction* There is no

evidence that such a practice was followed by Ewald and Lithuania

prior to the time that Lithuania went into liquidation. In the

refinancing procedure in the instant case it was never intended

by the Liquidators and Ewald that the Kaskys should actually

receive the money loaned them by Keistuto or that they should

have in their possession and control the check of that association*

The Liquidators knew that under the law all funds of Keistuto were

required to be deposited in the name of the association in the bank
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or banks designated as depositaries by the treasupep and approved

by the board of directors^ and when Ewald, on February 2, 1939,

tendered the Liquidators the check of the Realty Company and als©

presented releases to be signed by them (releases prepared by the

attorney who represented both plaintiffs and Kelstuto), plaintiffs,

as liquidators of a building and loan association^ must have knoum

that Bwald had not delivered the check of Keistuto to the Kaskys and

that he had deposited it in the account of his Realty Company, and

they knew, of course, that the check they accepted, without qualifi-

cation, was the check of that company, but they followed the procedure

that had been established between Ewald and plaintiffs in the refinan-

cing matters. Such a procedure was made possible because the Liqui-

dators repeatedly acquiesced in Ewald»s criminal conduct* They

allowed him to act for them in all of the refinancing transactions

because of their belief that he was financially sound, hen they

accepted the check in the Kaskys transaction they raised no question

as to the correctness of the amount Bwald figured was due them* While

in the verified counterclaim filed in the Municipal court suit they

state that they elected to take the Realty Company's check because

they were advised to do so by Miss Kuchinskas, they made no such

claim in their testimony in the instant proceedings. If Ewald was

not acting as their agent in the matter, when the cheek of the Realty

Company was tendered them they would have declined, as Liquidators

of Lithuania, to receive it, and would have demanded a check of

Keistuto, which association was sound financially. But they followed

their usual practice and accepted the check of the Realty Company In

payment and delivered the releases, which acknowledged payment of

their two mortgages, without even directing or requesting that the

releases be withheld from record until the check of the Realty Company

was paid, and they twice agreed to postpone the depositing of the

check. One of the Liquidaters testified that they accepted the

check without question or inquiry because the Realty Company's checks

in the other ten transactions had been paid. It is significant that
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the check was not deposited until the day that Ewald died^ The

Liquidators realized that the fact that they held the check for

fire days would, if not explained, tend to show that they were

giving Swald time to make his check good, and in explanation of

their conduct they testified that the delay in depositing the check

was due to the fact that Ewald was to give them a statement. That

this weak explanation was an afterthought clearly appears from the

fact that they had not received a statement from Ewald at the time

they deposited the check. The record shows that the Ewald Realty

Company's bank deposit from the date of the check, February 1,

1939# until the death of Ewald was never sufficient to meet the

check. This fact shows the reason for the two requests to withhold

the deposit of the check. No other reasonable conclusion can be

drawn from the evidence than that the delay in depositing the check

was due to the willingness of the Liquidators to give Ewald time to

make the check good. His death forced the deposit. If, when they

accepted the check from Ewald they considered that he was acting

solely as the agent of the Kaskys and Keistuto in the matter of the

payment to plaintiffs, would they have dared to imperil the rights

of the Kaskys or Keistuto by holding the check for five days? If

they had received a check of Keistuto they would have deposited it

in the ordinary course of business. The argument of plaintiffs

that the releases of the mortgages were obtained from them lay

fraud because of the fact that Ewald gave them a check when there

were not sufficient funds in the bank to meet it and that as Swald

was the agent of the Kaskys and not their agent equity will hold

that releases so obtained are inoperative and no defense to a fore-

closure, is without merit. In view of their verified counterclaim

in the Municipal court case plaintiffs » position as to the Kaskys

is a bold one to say the least* No other reasonable conclusion can

be drawn from the facts and circumstances than that plaintiffs

elected to have Ewald represent them in the matter of collecting

the mortgage money due them from the Kaskys, Had the Kaskys,
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inuaediately after they indorsed the check and left it with Swald,

notified plaintiffs as to what they had done, the established

procedure would undoubtedly have been followed.

The contention of the Kaskys that "the injunction procured

by the plaintiffs, relating to the mortgage proceeds in the bank

account of John P. Ewald Realty Company, Inc., is a recognition and

affirmance of the agency of John P. Ewald in collecting the mortgage

money for the plaintiffs," is not without merit. The master found

that plaintiffs were entitled to an equitable lien upon the bank

deposit of $3j675 •4-5 and recommended that this sum, after deducting

the expenses of the bank, $12,70> be ordered paid to plaintiffs and

be applied on account of the indebtedness found due them. !nbie decree

confirmed the master's report as to the bank deposit and the notice

of appeal filed by plaintiffs seeks to have the master's report

approved in all respects.

That part of the deeree dismissing the complaint as amended

as t© defendants Peter Kasky, Mary Kasky and Marie Kasky for want of

equity is affirmed.

As to the appeal of Keistuto: It strenuously contends that

the chsjicellor erred in holding that in the Kaskys transactions Ewald

acted solely as the agent of Keistuto and that it is liable to plain-

tiffs for the amount of the Realty Company's checkj that the evidence

shows that the Liquidators recognized Ewald as their agent in the

Kaskys matter and the check they received from him was his settle-

ment with them as his principals and that they acquiesced in the

fraudulent manner in which Ewald handled the check of Keistuto, It

further contends that there is no evidence in the record that

Keistuto' s officers or directors, other than Ewald, were aware of

the manner in which Ewald and the Liquidators were handling the re-

financing matters; that Ewald had charge of the office work of

Keistuto and after the check made payable to the Kaskys was signed

by the proper officers of Keistuto, neither its directors nor

officers, save Ewald, saw the check again, nor aid they see any of
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the checks of tits association that had been issued in the prior

ten transactions after they had been turned over to Ewald, and

that all of these checks, after they ^ere returned by the bank to

Keistuto, were filed by Ewald in the files ©f the associationi

that there is no evidence that would even tend to show chat the

directors or other officers of Keistuto had actual knowledge of the

procedure followed by Ewald and the Liquidators in the refinancing

matters. Much of the evidence that we have heretofore stated applies

also to the instant question. That the actual manner in which Ewald

and the Liquidators handled the refinancing matters was not brought

home to the directors or officers of Keistuto is not seriously dis-

puted. Plaintiffs call attention to the testimony of Miss Thompson

to the effect that Ewald performed all the duties that pertained to

the association, "that is, he dictated mortgages and took care of

shareholders and made loans;" to the testimony of the treasurer ©f

Keistuto that Ewald did all the office work and kept the business

going J that he kept the books and the directors held a meeting only

once a week; that Ewald attended to all people who wanted to make

loans and he closed the deals at the office of the association; that

Ewald was in charge of the office and when checks were signed they

were left at the office; that the attorney of the association drew

up all mortgages. Plaintiffs cite Prairie State Loan Ass*n v ^ Nubling;^

170 111. 240, in support of their position that the decree, so far as

it applies to Keistuto, should be affirmed, but that case, under the

facts^ has no application to the instant proceeding,

ISlas Thompson, one of the bookkeepers for Keistuto, had some

knowledge as to the manner in which Ewald handled the refinancing

matt-srs and during the trial counsel for plaintiffs contended that

"this young lady is the Keistuto;" that her knowledge is the

knowledge of Keistuto, but plaintiffs do not make this contention

in their briefs. As we have heretofore stated. Miss Thompson worked

as a bookkeeper for Lithuania, Keistuto, and Ewald Realty Company,

She had no authority, express or implied, to handle any matters for
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Keistuto and there is no evidence that she ever reported to Its

directors or other officers the manner in which Ewald was handling

the refinancing matterSo Indeed, the record does not show that

she ever came in contact with the directors or other officers In a

business way. But if we assume that the directors and other officers

of Keistuto were negligent in net discovering and stopping the pro-

cedure followed by Ewald and the Liquidators in the refinancing

jmatters, siush negligence, in view of the other facts and circum-

jstances in evidence, would not justify the chancellor in awarding

;to plaintiffs what amounts to a common law judgment against

Keistuto for $7,065.l6. That Eimld embezzled the amount of the

check when he deposited it in the Realty Company's bank account is

clear, but there is no evidence that would warrant a finding that

the directors and other officers of Keistuto approved the said

embezzlement, or that they knew of it until after Ewald died. We

are unable to reconcile tw© important parts of the decree. In one

the chancellor foixnd that the sua of $3#675«45 on deposit with the

District National Bank of Chicago in the account of the Ewald Realty

Company (less $12,70) is the property of Keistuto, "having been

wrongfully taken from it by the said John P. Ewald t" in another

part of the decree the chancellor found that Ewald in thereafter

drawing the check for $10,717 •91 on the account of the Ewald Realty

Company, and which was made payable to plaintiffs, acted solely as

the agent of Keistuto . and the common law judgment against Keistuto

is based upon that finding. In our opinion, the chancellor correctly

found that Ewald embezzled the amount of the Keistuto check to the

Kaskys when he deposited it in the Realty Company»s account, but

incorrectly found that Ewald, after the embezzlement, again became

the lawful agent of Keistuto to pay out the money that he had

embezzled. No other reasonable conclusion can be drawn from the

evidence bearing upon the eleven refinancing transactions between

the Liquidators and Ewald than that the Liquidators knew that

Ewald was depositing in the Ewald Realty Company account the
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checks issued by Keistuto in said transactions, and it is conceded

that Ewald tendered to the Liquidators checks upon the account of the

Realty Company in the eleven transactions. If the Liquidators bad

refused to accept the checks tendered to tLem by Ewald, as they should

have done, and if they had reported to the directors or other officers

of Keistuto what Bwald was doing, there would have been no necessity

for the present proceeding, A decent regard for the rights of

Keistuto, the Kaskys, and their own shareholders demanded that they

refuse to carry on the refinancing transactions in the lAethod timt

was employed. If the Liquidators lose money as the result of th@

instant transaction they lose it not through any negligence or acts

of the directors or other officers of Keistuto, but because they

elected to have Ewald represent them in making the collections in

the eleven refinancing matters and because they were sj.tisfied to

accept his check in pajrment of the amounts due them. As an excuse

for accepting the check in question "iquidator Subaitis testified,

"All of his [Ewald' s] checks had cleared." We feel Impelled to state

that the Liquidators, in the instant transaction, were giiilty of con-

duct more reprehensible than gross negligence , They should be made

to respond to the Lithuania shareholders for any losses sustained

in the Kaskys matter.

Mo appeal has been taken from that part of the decree that

orders the District National Bank of Chicago to pay to plaintiffs

tJhft sum of $3,662.75> which was on deposit with the District Kational

Bank of Chicago in the account of the John P. Ewald Realty Company,

Inc.

The decree of the Superior court of Cook county is affirmed

save as to that part which finds that Ewald in drawing the check for

$10,717,91 on the account of the John P, Ewald Realty Compaijy, Inc.,

and which was made payable to plaintiffs, acted solely as the agent

of Keistuto and that said association is liable tc plaintiffs for the

amount of the check, and which adjudges and decrees that defendant

Keistuto pay to plaintiffs the sum of $7,055«l6. As to said part
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the decree Is reversed and the cause is remanded with directions

to the chancellor to dismiss the complaint as to defendant

Keistuto for want of equity^

D'XREE AFFIRM5JD IN FART,
RET^HSED IF PART, AND
REMANDED WITH DIR£.'CTIONS.

Sullivan, P. J., and Friend, J., concxar.
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APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COISIT

OF COOK COUHri^

41584

GEORGE ORfSSIFSN and WALTER A,
WADE, Surviving Executors of
the Estate of Michael Espert,
Deceased, and Trustees under the
Last will and Testament of
Michael Espert, Deceased-

Appellants,

V,

THE CITY OF CHICAGO, a
Municipal Corporation,

Appellee,

MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OP THE COURT,

An action at law to recover damages iriiich resulted to real

estate belonging to plaintiffs as a result of the construction of
avenue

(1) the north approach or viaduct on Ifebash avenue to the Kifeihash /

bridge; (2) the construction of a viaduct in Kinzie street in

front of plaintiffs' property running from the upper level of

the Wabash avenue viaduct to the Central Chicago Garages, Inc.;

(3) the changes of grade of certain streets and sidewalks adjoining

plaintiffs' property and the alley in the rear of the property,

which changes were a part of the construction of the Wabash avenue

viaduct or approach. In a trial before the court and a jury a ver-

dict was returned finding defendant guilty and assessing plaintiffs*

damages at $5,000, Plaintiffs' motion for a new trial was denied

and they appeal from a judgment entered upon the verdict,

lo issue is raised upon the pleadings. Plaintiffs' property

is known as 18-20 Bast Kinzie street, Chicago, It is on the north

side of the street and 100 feet west of Wabash avenue, Kinzie

street is the first east and west street north of the Chicago river

and North State street is the first street west of plaintiffs'

property, which has a frontage of 50 feet and a depth of 100 feet

extending back to an east and west alley at the reap of the premises.

The property is improved with a five-story and basement brick btiild-

ing. The building, prior to the commencement of the construction

work in question, was occupied by various tenants, all of whom were
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engaged in light manufacturing. The building had two entrances on

the front, one at the center of the building on the first floor and

OB© on the westerly side of the building leading to a stair^my to

the upper floors and to a passenger elevator which extends from the

first floor entraiice to the top floor. There is a freight elevator

in the reap of the building which extends from the basement to the

top floor. In 1925 the building was completely remodeled and renovated

and at that time the passenger elevator In the front of the building

was installed. The general neighborhood is devoted to light manufae—

t\irlng, warehousing, truekir^ and shipping* In 193^* prior to the time

the public work in question was ccaaEencedf Klnaie street in front of

plaintiffs* property, including the side-sjalk, wes level and unobstruct*-

ed. The first floor of th« property was 1,3 feet above tiie level of

the sidewalk, Wabash avenue stub-ended at the south curb 3.ine of

Kinzie street and at said line there was located a receiving freight

station and teaming track for the reception of freight for the north-

western Railroad Company. ?/abash avenue extended north from this

point several blocks, where it intersected Rush street. It was level,

unobstructed, and at the same level as Kinzie street, The alley in

the reap of plaintiffs' property was also level its entire length

between Btate street and faoash avenue and was at the same approximate

grade as Wabash avenue and Kinzie street. On July I6, 1930> the

Chicago city council passed an ordinance for the construction of a

bridge across the Chicago river at Wabash avenue and for the construc-

tion of a viaduct or approach thereto in Wabash avenue north of the

rivep. On July 29, 1930, a second ordinance, amending the first

one in certain details, was adopted. In the fall of I930 work

was begun upon the construction of the said north viaduct and

approach, which involved, inter alia, the lowering of the grades

of the surrounding streets, including East Kinzie street. The work

was completed about August 1, I93I, and the viaduct then occupied

the entire width of Ivabash avenue from Kinzie street to East Grand
avenue three blocks north of plaintiffs' property. At East Grand
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avABue the viaduct comes down to the old level of Wabash avenue* As

a result of the constructien KlDzie street at its intersection with

Wabash avenue was depressed 7 feetj at the westerly end of plaintiffs'

property it was depressed 2 feet, 8 1/2 inches, and at the easterly

end ©f the property 4 feet, 8 3/l6 inches. The depression in Kinzle

street began at a point 85 feet west of plaintiffs* property and

declined in an easterly direction to its intersection idth ^bash

avenue at a grade of 4 per cent. The viaduct in ^bash avenue was

built of steel and concrete. In order to support it there were eoi>-

structed in said avenue three lines of pillars or ocluans, one line

being located in the center of said avenue and a line being located

in the sidewalk area on each side of the street* The columns in the

center of the roadway are from 3^ to 44- feet apart and are approxi-

mately 14 inches square. The roadway ©f said avenue was narrowed from

38 feet to 36 feet* The alley in the rear of plaintiffs* property at

its intersection with Wabash avenue was depressed 3«8 feet so as to

meet the lowered grade of Wabash avenue. The alley from the intern-

section with Wabash avenue then extended upward in a westerly direction

at a 7 1/2 per cent grade for 32 feat, and reached its former level

about 75 fe«*t west of said avenue. On the south side of East Kinzie

street extending eastward from State street is a garage building known

as the Central Chicago Garages, Inc. On March 18, 1931j the Chicago

©ity council passed an ordinance providing for the construction of a

ramp or viaduct in East Kinzie street extending from the upper level

of the Wabash avenue viaduct westerly to the garage building, Tim

viaduct was built at the cost and expense of the Garage company and

permission was granted that company to build it by the City in con-

sideration of and in settlement of damages to its property claimed

by the Garage company arising out of the construction ©f the North

Wabash avenue viaduct approach and the changes in grade in Kinzie

street. As a result of the ordinance of March 18, 1931* a ramp or

viaduct was constructed in East Kinzie street immediately opposite

plaintiffs* property. It occupies the entire south half of East
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Kinzie street and extends from the Wabash avenue viaduct westerly

a distance of 14-3 feet along the center line of East Kinzie street

and 119 feet along the south line of East Kinzie street. It connects

©ne of the upper floors of the garage building with the North \fe.bash

avenue viaduct* It is constructed of steel and concrete and is

approximately 38 feet 6 inches In width and extends over the south

sidewalk of East Kinzie street and over 25 or 2.6 feet of the roadway.

It Is supported by 14 steel columns, 7 of which are constructed in

the center of East Kinzie street directly opposite plaintiffs'

property, and 7 in the south sidewalk area of said street* The

columns or pillars supporting the ramp are approximately 17 feet

apart and three of the pillars are directly opposite plaintiffs'

property. The v/ork on this ramp was completed about August 1, 1931»

Prior to the said improvements there were no railway tracks at the

intersection of Ifebash avenue and Kinzie street but as a result of

the construction of the viaduct the tracks of the Northwestern

Railroad which lie immediately north of the rirer between Kinzie

street and the river were moved 50 or 60 feet in a northerly direc-

tion, and after the completion of the work there was one lead track

in the intersection of Kinzie street and Wabash avenue, and the

teaming tracks and freight receiving station of the Northwestern

Railroad, which previously were located at the south side of Kinzie

street at its intersection with Wabash avenue and almost directly

opposite plaintiffs' property, were no longer there. After the

grades of the street had been lowered plaintiffs were forced to make

certain temporary changes in the front of their property. Seven

steps were constructed in the center entrance on Kinzie street and

four steps in the west entrance and the front of the building on

the first floor was reconstructed. These temporary changes, alone,

cost plaintiffs about $2,500,

During the trial defendant concedsd that plaintiffs* properly

had been damaged, but refused to stipulate as to the amount of the

damages. It here concedes that plaintiffs' property was damaged
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and attempts to Justify the amount ©f the damages fixed by the J'ary,

Plaintiffs strenuously contend that the amount of the dankages

fixed hy the verdict of the jury is grossly Inadequate and against

the laanifest weight of the evidence. After a careful consideration

of all of the evidence bearing upon this contention we are satisfied

that the contention is a meritorious one and that it would be a serious

injustice to plaintiffs to permit the verdict to stand* To quote

the following from our opinion in Boulevard Bridge Bank v. City of

Chicago ^ 304 111, App, 190, 203: "Section 13 of Article II of the

Constitution of I870 provides that 'Private property shall not be

taken or damaged for public use without Just compensation,* In

People ex rel. Farwell v^ Kelly ^ 36I 111, 54, 58, the court quotes

with approval the following from Roe v . County of Cookj 358 111, 568:

'The constitutional right of all property owners to ccaapensation when

their property has been damaged or taken for public use is one of the

most salient provisions of our bill of rights,' and states (p, 59)'

•The provisions of section I3 ©f article 2 of the constitution are

self-executing, neither requiring any legislation for their enforcemeint

nor susceptible of impairment by legislation or ordinance a ( Roe v^

County of Cook^ supra

^

and authorities there cited,)'" In the light

of the evidence in this case It is idle for defendant to argue that

$5*000 was just compensation to plaintiffs for the damages to their

property caused by the public Improvements in question, VJhile the

construction of the Wabash avenue bridge is a great benefit to the

public and undoubtedly benefits certain properties in the loop and

also properties on Wabash avenue and adjoining streets north of

Qrand avenue, plaintiffs' property, because of its situation, was

seriously damaged by the construction. As the case may be tried

again we refrain from comEentlng upon the evidence that bears upon

the question of damages*

We do net deem It necessary to pass upon other points urged
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^' plaintiffs in support of their conteation that a new trial

lould be awarded them.

The trial court erred in denying plaintiffs' motion for a

L^w "teial and the Judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county

eatered April 3> 194-0, is reversed and the cause is remanded fop

a new trial,

JUDGMEn: ENTERED APRIL 3«
1940, HS7Exi.>oD AND CAUSE
R^miTDED FOR A K3W TRIAL,

Sullivan, P, J,, and Friend, J,, concur <»
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